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THE FIELD NATURALISTS" CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary meeting of the. Club was held at the Roval Society's

Hall on April 1.0. 1933, at S p in. The President,' Mr. j. A.
Kershaw, presided over an attendance of about 100 members and
friends.

COR RES \HJN DK NCE
From ihc "'Campers Clulv giving information regarding the

objects and aims of the Clnh. Mr. H. P. McColl, 97 Walpok:
Street, Kew, F. 4 is Secretary pro tern.

From the RKO Radio Pictures regarding' a motion picture of

nnimal life.

reports
Reports of excursions were given:—Somerton, Mr. \Y. Hunks

.

Relgrave. Mr. J. W. Audas (by letter) ; Macedou. Mr. G. X
Hyam (for Mr! E E. Pcscott).

'

ELECTION OF MEMKER
On a show of hands. Miss A. Sinclair, 7 ISvacmar Street.

Essendon, was duly elected as an ordinary member.

GIFT OF PHOTOGRAPH
Mr. Charles Oke presented to the Club a photograph of a"

early Conversazione held at the Masonic 3 .fall, Melbourne,

NATURE NOTES
A number oi members spoke on the habits of the Leaf-curling

Spider. .'Intuits ^yjayitcrl, and several mentioned that empty snail

shells (HHr.x asperse) were found in the webs. Mr. C Barrett

said that, in lien of a leaf, these spiders sometimes "'curled'
1

odd
.scraps of paper, including tram rickets, fount! lying in the garden,

LECTURE
A lecture entitled "Incidents of Travel and Life in Tanganyika,

East Africa
1

, was given hy D\~. E. O. Teale. Director of the

Geological Survey of Tanganyika Territory. The lecture was
illustrated In a fine series of slides showing wild life, natives,

geological and geographical features, etc. At the close of the

lecture a vote of thanks to Dr. Teak was carried by acclamation.
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KXH I BITS

Mr. S. C Richardson.—A series of volcanic homhs, from Mt
Albert and Kt. Eden. Auckland, N.Z. ; also pbcjtcigrapbs showing
lava on the slopes of Ml Rangitoto. Auckland
Mailer Pat^ Flecker.—An old collection of pressed plants,

Mr. Geo. Coghill.—Pressed flowers from the- Cast Coast. Tas-
mania.
Mr. F. S- Colli ver. —A series tit fossils from Sandy Bay, Unhurt,

Tasmania; age Carhopermian. nn<l consisting of brachiopods,

Spinfer. hrvalve.N and poiyzoa

\ew RECORDS OF plants ATTACKED IW nvhvt.
INSECTS

By C. Hkf.nch. Jnr ., Covcrinneiil Biologist

No, 4 ' 'The Apple Root Borer" (Weevil). Lcptops squaiidus

Koh — /. Hopci Fab. Kamilv Qtrculionidae,

The natural food plants of this insert are various species of

Acacia, However, wnhu! the (a&t fatty years, this insect ha£
lieeowe one of the wOrst of the pests attacking upple and other

fruit trees in Victoria, and in the other States, '.the hectic*, the

male of which measures nut more than \ inch in length, the female

being much larger, are lighr jfrey In colour. ;mm^[ have the head
produced into the usual elongated snnnt typical of weevils, with

the sharp flattened mancibres situated at the tip of the snout.

The eggs of this insect are deposited on one half of a leaf of

the tree attacked, and the female then gums the other half over

the eggs to produce a sac. On hatching, the Scgless grubs drop tO 1

the ground, and, making their way to the roots of the trees, gnaw
and furrow in the roots. The larvae remain in the soil tor at

lease three years, after which they pupate, sometimes to a depth
nt five, teet or six feet, even in the hardest of soils, usually ad-
jacent to the furrows in the roots

Quite recently, these insects have heen recorded as attacking

pears, vines, cherries, nectarines, peaches, plums, apricots, citrus,

cherry plums, and rose buds.

EXCURSION TO MACEDCnV
Sev^n members undertook lVti? eveurs-ion ami were favoured with a perfect

autunm day. The party proceeded by car to the Camel's Hump, and enjoyed

Ihe magnificent panorama. At Taylor and Sangstcr"s nursery imv-year-olri

snccime35s o{ many tonncrs and deciduous trees were seen in the sflpry °'

their autumn tints The late Sir Win. Mr Person's garden arid that o'

Mr. 0. W. Cowper were next visited. The former i£ an example ok' modern
layout, and the Utter a very fltW example 01 landscape gardeniny worked
into a background of native buiih. 'Miss RonaldV nursery and lady Hodgci-.

1

burdens were inspected ou die return 10 the stniton, and prwjtietl glorious

yi*t#S of ant>i"»ltt lints 00 the deciduous trees growing in profusion there.

G. \». HYAM tior Mr fcC L- FexoU)
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Culk.m,>.\. P<*lfiwtt*t>n />f Diuvrx stttphnvsti R.fti*

POU.I NAT JOS' OF DIUIOS SULPHUREA R.Br.

Cry Kmrn Coo:man

I have long known that the flowers of Diurh xnlphurea are

visited by a small, swift, precocious bee. whose action is very

different from tluvt of legitimate honey or pollen gatherers, lu

my paper on rhc pollination ai Diuns piHiunrulatti R.fir. firvftflj

December, 1932) I mentioned having seen the poDinia of i\w$

orchid withdrawn by a species of bee different From lhal which
pollinates the earlier-flowering* D. pedunntiata.

T have since seen further visits of this bee in circumstances which
leave no doubt in my mind that they are stimulated by instincts

similar to those which actual ihe male iehuenmonid, Lissapimpla

sc.m!pnu('t<tfQ< in the pollination ol fblu species of Ci-yptostylis, a?

recorded in previous issues of ibis journal 1 load ho]>ed to submit

n drawing of the inseci. bnt so far it has evaded capture,

fl mav seem unwise ro make a statement which T can at present

only partly substantiate On the other hand, it should lead to fuller

investigation by country member* whose opportunities are more-

favourable Than my own.
A will be recalled lhal 1 made a similar statement concerning;

the pollination of the Western Australian orchid Crvptostyfts ovata

(f'.V.July. 1929).

In that instance J had nvrely witnessed the astonishing

behaviour of an iehneumcmd which attempted to enter a faded
flower of C ovciUl I had not seen the actual removal of the pollen-

niasscs, vwl asked Western Australian botanists to make further

experiments with, frfcs.li flowers. This they did s ami my state-

ments were fully confirmed

In the present instance I can be somewhat more definite, having

on three occasions witnessed the complete removal of the pol-

lima, as well as the significant actions of a number of bees.

T^ot having handled a specimen. I cannot describe, in faithful

detail, the ggent associated with the flowers of D. sulphuroa, but

J believe it to he a small, exceedingly active, native bee, similar in

shape of body and antennae, to Haficfus Inufjuiuosus, which so
effectively pollinates the flowers of A pcdnnculuhi. It differs in

colour, and iis larger sixe, heme; about twice as large, and of a

dark-brown colour, The upper surface of the abdomen appears

to be dark, reddish-brown, vividly banded with yellow (haits?).

The under-suriacc lacks ihese bands,

Willi but a su|K*Tficial knowledge of insects, the botanist who
studies the pollination of flowers soon learns something o» their

habits, and is able, at a glance, to recoguue the hunter, the nectar

or pollen gatherers, and those that seek to deposit eggs, or ro

parasitiy-e larvae or $m;>ll spiders. There is yet another group to
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be. considered, whose customs are one more astonishing revelation

in the life of the bee.

The bright little banded bee a: once EUftuawl my interest. It<

actions were swift and furtive, as $ it feared hindrance in if*.

object, Or competition. It seemed aware of mv slighter: move-
ment Even the shadow of my hat disturbed it.

i had seen Sjfrulftjr behaviour in Lissopimpto sCt&ffiHifttfUfc

which visits no less than four species of Cryptctstylis. The male
ichucumonid, however, wax always readily captured, nnr.e if. had

i-utered a flower, in which it usually remained I'm- perhaps a minute
or more.

Usnig thumb and forefinger, one could easily pinch it out of rlu

flower, without harm, to either qj ns Que could even bold it toy

lite wiu^s, while it remained undisturbed in the flower, so powerful

was the attraction of the orchid.

Kut. so far. rhe little handed h& tw been tfla shy and too swiff

fur capture- (1 do not use a oet for f<?ar of damaging the poMinia).

Kach one. remained m the flower only lon^ enough for the adhesion

of the ^lancl. I.'his was earned oft" on the upper surface of the

I lead.

Testing, with a dibscelitn; needle, die viscidity of the gland* I

was surprised to find that prolonged delay "was not necessary tor

its adhesion. Once the rostclL-ir-membrare had r>ee,n rupture t] Hie

exposed gland speedily became h-I^Ulv renacions,

L felt convinced that all the bees were mules, and that there was
but one motive for their visits -response to some mysterious

ailratiiov. possessed by the oiehid, partly scent . parlly n resrm

hlanec to die females of ibeir kind: hut more pfohahly to a mar-
velous, imperceptible summons, which we humans can. as yet. onb-

oard}- interpret.

J had never before thought the dowex* of Diui'ts sitff>hnyea par-

ticularly inscct-hke, but after the visiis r.t (he banded bees I could

not 'understand why 1 bud not before noted an insect-resemblance.

Children have since pointed it out to inc.

The colour of the tinwer is yellow with dark brown markings

As in most oiehidi. which hear a real, oi fancied, resemblance to

insects, the mimicry is shown in the jahellum. the colouts of which

ah- broadly those of the banded bee
Seen from above, the arrangement of brown and yellow vibrato

into- a barred effect, similar to that of the bee's abdomen.
The labe(him is irilnb^d, the middle, lohe, which is marked k

kecled, being more than twice a&'tong as the broad, wing-like lateral

lojifts. The s-»des of this long lobe are so closely re flexed, often

|)|tcat&. that, besides accentuating the height of the keel thev ™ive

to this seamen! the appearance oi an insect's abdomen.

: The central part of the keel is elevated into a hump, an adaptive

change which certainly aids pollination, by raising the body of the.
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hee high enough 10 fcfif$£ its head in contact with the aD-iniporunu
iostelliir-g*!antl.

Truly almost evei yt&fiig in the study pi biolo&y bears wiruess !i>

adaptation. Even* part of the orchid appear* tu $etve some tiscfu'

purpose, ami wane, move ingeniously than this hump, which has
heroine beautifully adapted to the purpose it serves so wundci full*

The gtemd, as in D pedunadafa {vide V\N. t December: 1932]
hts into a, notch ut\ the upper Margin of the sti;jniatic plate, much
as a susperder-hutton slips into its metal slot. It may We described

as 12 prominent, irregular half-globe of viscid matter, covered by u

dim. transparent membrane which is continuous with the *tic;-

nuittc secretion.

To the ^laud, rwo bdobed polhnia are attached by then apices

A toiich in the centre ruptures the TOStellar -membrane, leaving the

jjlnnd quire free m its slot, ready Tor removal whim it shall have,

become glued to the head oi ;_* vi:=nm^ insect.

The stigma;, which \$ enfolded by the appendages of rhe. coium.-.

may fee regarded as- the head of an msecr (Strictly speaking, there

Is no coition:, foi'. >y ihts genus, ipale and female pari* are jk%\

welded together, hut are produced .separately, the stigma :rom die

front, the anther from the hack of the receptacle),

Though die slie,uin ladies with
;y; listenings viscid secretion, the

handed bee is not concerned with ibis. Mot do its mourhpaits $$&\t

hidden nectar, What then ts the attraction held by the orchid for

the eager beer
111 ali the instances noted, the abdomen wdi curved, its apes

CUtVing over the apex of the kibclhim. If, to our eye*, the label -

lum hears a slight resemblance to a hymenopteron* no a IxA, im-

petuously answering a summons -we •cannot interpret, anticipating

competition which necessitates swift action, the resemblance is

doubtless <)tfita striking enough to lues him to the exact $?pul

whence issued the call.

Without pausing to didcriii intuit*, he precipitates hhtt&K upon
the lahclluiu. In flic 4ib.\p;nce of <te.finite knowledge wc can onW
assume rhaT he ts acting uncording to his natural hisrincls.

Further knowledge of. the history of the banded bee would 'prob-

ably reveal the fact that the males greatly ouriiuinber the females.

and that, in the competition for a mate, swiftness is essential.

The Uowcr* are well pollinated. One is surprised, too. bv the

number in which the puJbnia have been eouiplelelv removed, telling

evidence of numerous visits. It is not unusual to fine) them absent

ni five out oE five flowers in a raceme, wilh, though more rat eh.

as jnany capsules set.

Jt seems strange that the winged agent is so seldom sfetffl: Though
T have spent many half-hour*, surrounded by scores of plants to

full flower; J have only witnessed Che actual visit ou MX ocoDi'tit.*.

The bees probably work at an hour wheu we are rarely afieUl ; but
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the fertility ox the fiowets suggests that the mysterious message,
flashed to the bee, coincides with the exact moment when the gland
is ready,

Everything considered, it is perhaps not so strange after all

lifyat die pollination of D. sulphurmis seldom witnessed.

iror man_y }'£ars the pollination of the European Wy Ophrvs.
Ophrys mwscifcra. was a mystery. Darwin knew we?F thai niMXti
were indispensable for the Jerlilizafion nf this orchid, ffltd that Its

inconspicuous flowers, were beautifully adapted to facilitate such
visits Yet, often as he had watched them, he never once saw an
insect approach these scentless^ honcyless flowers. Oti this Wjl>-

iect the London fournut of Botany (September. 1930) has an
interesting note by H. G. Willis. M.A., who records having seed

the Fly Qphrys visited hy a fly. Commenting on Darwin's failure

to discover the agent, he says:—
"Probably there have lieen few other watchers. Darwin records

that our of 207 flowers, eighty -eight received visits and only thirty-

one Itail one polhuitnn removed; and again, that out M 4? flower*

only seven uapstiks were produced. It may be that a flower Rets
hut one visit, and it the stigma is receptive far five davsoT fourteen

hours. and the visit ]a>ts lliree luuiutes, then for the observer to

he watching during che one period nf the insect's visit nut of the

HOtJ is very unlikely. Not one in a hundred persons would notice

and record the presence oF any iusect smaller than U moth or a
butterfly ; hence the chance that during three minutes a certain per

son nuiy notice and record the visit of a flv to a certain Hower hs

one in 140,000."

Here in Australia with its larger floral areas and more abundant
orchids, the matter is perhaps less Fortuitous, rhe discovery of an
msec! agent not quite so remote a possibility.

I do not suggest that the banded bee is the only agent in the

pollination of D. sulpfaivca, The large percentage of polhnia*

removals, and Hie tew bees seen, suggest that other insects imy
share tlie work.

Spintnthcs twstraiis, tor instance, is visited by no less than three

.species of bee, each of which is able to remove the polluua. Bui
in toy experience, one agent only is more -generally associated with

a species, or even genus> of orchids.

Scores of yellow-banded hover-flies freely visit die flowers of

D. .s'utphureti, but they enter in a less purposeful manner, and do
not remove the polliuia. A dainty yellow and brown sphler, which
constructs her snares between the flowers, captures many an un-
wary insect, but not a banded bee falls victim to her wiles.

-Nor were 1he banded bees interested in che many other flowers

i hat abound in the haunts of Dlnris sulphured, Near me, as J

have .-vat watching, tall, scented Crass-tree flowers (Xtint hwarn
minor) were heseiged by eager foragers of all kinds, which ban-
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(Jjllgtecl royally un an abundant and well-advertised nectar . but

never once did the banded bee alight on the flowers.

That colour plays ihc initial part in attracting the bees to D. sitt-

pJlMNft T do not iltHibt. That bees reeognizr their pastures by brngct

colour chftcrences is evident in (he garden where they so often
work from reels to reds, yellows ti> yellows, etc. One is hnmetimes
embarrassed by their attraction to a hat or a blouse of the colour

Ihey are following up. Those eye-like spots on the orchid, which
are so stai tlhtgly prominent, may serve as a preliminary attraction,

Insects, like other creatures. evince curiosity, and are drawn to the
unusual. Delpirui believed that the changing colour* ©I flowers

were specially intended to inform fertilizing insects vi ttie proper

moment for effecting impregnation. This might more, sately he

interpreted that colours change it the moment when insects conUi

effect impregnation. Hut in /). st-tIf>htnco I here is no coIout change,

perceptible to us. (o signal the propitious moment. It is true thai

the stigma, with its abundant secretion, glistens seductively ill

mipolliruitcd flowers, hut I think both polfttfT arid glistening stigma

herald a more powerful attraction. Who shall say how the im-

perious summons is conveyed to the eager males? Being human,
wc can only interpret the menage according to human idea*}. The
fate Kenneth Grahatne, in his clelighlFnl book, Wind in the W'U
tows, tehs how the nose of the mole searched hither and thither

b> recapture the telegraphic current that called him to his under-
yiottud home. He adds 'We others, who have lon^ since lost

the more subtle of the physical senses, have not even proper terms
to express an animals inter-communications with Ins surroundings';

living or orherwise, and have only the word 'smell\ for jnstance.

to include the whole range of delicate thrills, which murmur in the

nose of the animal night and clay, summoning, warning, inciting.

i ppelliu;;
"

And so I am only use the word in its accepted sense when I state

my belief tltat the bees are peiemplorih' summoned 16 the orchids

by u perfume, imperceptible to lis, but perceptible to the insects, a

perfume which is probably associated with the females oi their

kind The mariner in which they "pick Up" this mysterious call

presents so many fascinating aspects that i hope to return to it in

my ne*t paper.

KEY TO U.I.USTKATION
;. Typical raceme oi Uutrix tulphitriit. The illuiutfaJinri also mows Ihe

reni.irkr*Me elimination of the peduncle After fertilization Closest flower
J

common in this- geuus-

ii. The somatic plate with (A) aaiher showing above, &tid (R) lofitellar-

glarjd, with it* transparent, covering membrane, continuous with the sug-
matie secretion. <W) Appendages ej! the "column."

lii. The ifliue wtth rostelUi'-glanrt removed, showing the slot <N> into

which the. gland fitted before its removal.

iv. Posterior view of aland with polNniu attached.
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A KL-.M.ARKAMLK l.EAF-CUTTER UJ-li

liy Tarltox }£avmb_vv

A gynandrou*orph, M >'<{<nhiie (Voy.'-'/K'.V'' Smith

Ai'iU>n^ insects we occasionally find specimens with Kali

of the body male, and the ofbei half female. In some the line of
demarcation is sharply defined, in others die sox chciracrer*

are distributed without apparent order. Recently, 3 received one
oi the latter kind from "R Willcv, of Wov Wov, New South
Wales.
The»e extraordinary creatures are known as gynandionKjrphs.

mid Professor Morgan (1^14) suggests (hat the phenomenon 5*

the result of some abnormal action during the division oi the coll

in the primary stage of fertilisation. The sex chromosome fails

io reach ils true objective, and thereafter, the functions of llv. cell

-are noi performed in their natural sequence In plain Jan^ua^c.

ihe iwo sex characters, maiouesM and femaleness. are present 5>1 all

creatures, bill one \$ m subjection, so to speak. The result is a male
when femalencss ~s in abeyance, and a female when inalcncfc.s i^

in abeyance. That is the normal course, but accidental diversion

of the sex chromosomes upsets the law, and abnormal forms arc
then produced.

By i he greatest of j;ood fortune, a cell constructed by this Ikt

was found in garden soil, at « depth of 74 mm. The .shaft had <i

diameter of 10 mm... nn(\ when the. solitary cell was round com-
pleted, the shaft was filled with earth. The nest was composed ol

seven elliptical pieces uf rose-leaf and four of f.twtanu, al! more
or less oval. 15 mm. at the long axis, and eitfht mm. at the rfhJiH.

There was one round piece at the bottom, and four circular discs

for the cover.

The cell contained a mass of dark, -orange-red pollen, ahom
seven mm T in diameter- Under the microscope the grams wciv
.°iviall, smooth and spherical, and appeared to he white, with a mass
of orange-coloured oil-^dohules holding them together, and giving

the colour. Among millions or* these granules was a triangular

one from M>ine- Eucalyptus. Although I searched very care-

fully through the pollen-paste. ! could not find any trace tiT an cg*;-

The cell was completed, and just closed, when it was taken, and
was not interfered with in any way. The absence uf an egg*,, in a
cell Inn It by a pvnandromorprv is very su&jfestive

The tarsal haiis trf thin bee, like those ol the males. ,ii'ti vej \

long, extremely closely plumose, und since they are black on the

upper half, they look very diMmaivc- 1 have contrasted the me:j

surements in three columns, ami it will be seen that g>nandro-
inorph plainly lies between die MA sexes- The drawing? make
the points clear at ;i glance. t
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Normal Male Normal Female Gyuandromorph
L.cnpth, 11 mm. IS inn. 1! mm.
Width of Ab.. 4-5 Mffe ('i i lift i 5 mm.
Posterior Wir.K, 7-5 mm, JO mm 8- 5 mm.
Length of Antenna. 5 5

mtn. 4 5 mm £ mm.
No. o{ segments, 13 12 12

Hamuli, 15 19 IS

Tarvi dilated: long, hair Sot so. with short Tarsi greatly dilated:
Hair long" hair

Coxae finely spmed Not so Finely spined
Apex of ah, bidcutate Rounded Rounded
NTn scopa Heavy £i_oi>a Heavy white Scopa

Detail? of Gynaudromorph

My specimen is MegcteJule chrysopyga Smith, In size it re-

sembles the male, hut the hair is much more golden. There arc
the twelve female segments, in the antennae, though they are long,

like the male's, the apex of the abdomen is smoothly rounded, like

a female, and there is a sting: the pollen brush on the belly is well-

developed. But the most astonishing tcaturc is the greatly dilated

male tarsi of the anterior legs- Not all leaf-cutter males have this

feature, though many do., but no icmale possesses such a curious

modification. The male coxal segment of the anterior leg, in this

species, is armed with long spines, and this is the case with the

gynandromorph. The strigil combines some characters of each

sex, though strange to say. the spines ou the malus appear on the

inner edge.

This observer gives a good account of the insect's work. "The
bee takes a long time to select a suitable! site, but once satisfied, it
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"lies to work in earnest- It bite:s away at the Cflrthj M4 digs willt

ils feet, scooping the soil with its front feet by backing away and
dragging ihem over the loose, sent earth.

When the hole is deep enough, it set* to gathering pieces Of

rose-leaf in this ovdec. First, a small round piece, Iheil four largt-

in succession, one small, one large, oue small, two large in. suctes-

Jjdh, one small, five large in succession.

The bee (lien departs to visit the. vellnw flowers. .S»x;larr>e londs

t\i pollen were gathered in three and a half hours. When the fost

laid was brought home, the bee remained inside for fifteen min-
utes, then reappeared, and carried in SiiCtfi&Kqfi iuur small circular

pieces. After a while the. bee came our, and .-craped buck the atari

with \t< front fert. turning round and round, and linnlly pre<sin£

it down rightly with its head. All ihe orange-coloured pollftn was
carrier! on rhc bee's belty -havr -" This is probably the normal man-
ner of the specie*' digging method*.

So tar as I am able to discover, this i> the fust gynandromorph
described in the Australian Mcgachilidae, hut in America, T. 15

Mitchell (1929J mentinus many of rhe>e abnormal leaf entrer*

in his work, i'jtf .fitvmnffci t:>- the GciiHS McgttcMfa Gynardro-
murphs, such as that described here, must not be confused with the

remarkable Arenas, Aitrfrntfyttsllii Ckll, 4 where the female has thir-

teen se^menied antennae, and a sling, though having lost the ab-

dominal scopa. In some extraordinary way. a few of the male
elements, in her genetic constitution, have dominated tlic female,

nol by mere accident, but by some obscure, law of genetics, sukv.

the characters are constantly being' repeated.

KEY TO ILLUSTRATION
1. Cu?ca o( milk, showing long

1

sphies-.

2, Cava of female has not any spines.

3. Coxa of gynandromorph h .-mined like, the male.

4, S, 6, Tibiae of male, female and .eynandromorph Note that <t\ toe

female and its subspinostt character

-

7, 8, 9. Tarsal segment:; of male, female and uynnrnlrGtuL-rph.

10, 11, 12. Apex of \\k alidomcn m the same ordcr.

1.1, 14, 15. Stri'gats pf the anterior le^s in the same order,

!6. One of the black-tipped, lotlg tarsal hairs.

17. Leafy cell, complete, and two ot tlic -pieces.

18. One ot the Jong opines of the coxae.

AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF CLEMATIS
Mi J. K. .Spin^am, Amcnia, Dutchess Comity, New York, U.S.A., asiss

for aid in obtaining information in regard to Australian specie;,- ot Clematis.

*'l «nt et-pecially interested 3ri this rcitus of plants/' he writes. "and have wlul
T hehevc en lip one of the largest collections of (Jcmfihs species and varicric*

under cultivation in America. But T am unable to procure seeds, plants, or
dried specimens of Australian species except C*. fftntianoiiles^" Mr. Spmj?arn
is anxious to procure seeds, plants, or dried specimens of such species as C
orhtettj. C Faftvvtth', C. itfxfiiTtndtx, C. tmcrophyltn, etc., as well as fll£

Tasmania*! C. cpritura.
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A STUDY OF LAKK CONNLIVVARIU.

Oy At.AX On7f.soN. M.Sc

[rt the course of mapping some, basalt flows to The south of
Lifelong. T discovered that those flows which run cast from Mount
Dm need to the, vicinity of Lake Connewaue art more extensive

rhan generally imagined. Examination of the hanks ert the lake

showed that one tongue of basalt, winch originally slrelched from
Tait's Point to FisheTnian'.s Point (see map) has been breached

by I he Karwon River. Enquiries among residents indicated that

a similar tongue exists* at the north civel of the channel leading

itTHW the lake to the sea at Karwon Beads.
Ti therefore became imperative thoroughly 10 examine the l»ed-

rock of the lake, as the extent of these basaltic hais miidit throw
considerable light on the origin of the lake. Mr. Edgai Churches.

who lives on Campbell's Poini, kindly placed a boat at my disptxsttl.

and working from this or by Standing on the firmer mudUinks. I

have drilled with a SO toot rod at regular interval over the area.

bringing up samples* of the hrdrnrk and recording the depth of

silt Tins work is not yel completed, hnf so inter* sling ii the

natural history of the area that I have taken the opportunity to

place on record the names ot the plants, molhisen and birds' which
are to he found theie- 1 have In lhank Mi. C J- Gabriel for

identifications of mollusca. and Mr K J Rue. Government
Botanist, tor identifications, of plants* My eurupiutioit* in the

work at the lake have been Messrs. A. V bailey ami f M. ]lnbl\a .

without I heir assistance the work would have ?ieen itupnssiMc.

The word Connewarrc, spelt ("oupwarre on ihe parish plan, i>

derived From the aboriginal Koonwaira, meaning' HIark Swan.
Compaie. Uarwon and Par wan. Irorn Harroworn. meaning
Magpie The lake hes about eight miles from Gee long, via the

Queen sclirt and Melaleuca roads. It was formerly very popular

with sportsmen, and a number of professional shooters were kept

busy supplying the metropolitan market with Teal. A few hires'

are still obtained at each "opening ". but the numbers have greatly

decreased in the last forty years, and those birds which remain arc

extrcmelv wan. A generation or two agor yachting (m drop

keel lioats) was a favourite sport, hut the gradual decrease in the

<1t*plh ot water has led to its abandonment, Forty years ago tlip

average depth ni the "Big Lake** was about seven feet; ftvelav it

averages three feet.

The waters oi the liarwon River enter (he lake at the western

end. hut except in winter the flow is feeble. There is a tidal

range of 30 inches in the lake, but this is nut secrt on any one flay.

as the winds greatly affect the height of the watei. Strong

westerlies ^m\ snutherlies cause continuous high water, while
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easterlies and noriherltes cause low water. The daily rides eating

.>troii*.; currents along the chififie] between the lakes itiwi iln* scu,

and het e the water is. never still, Jn the western part of the lakt*

the water is brackish, hm in the Big Lake it has the composition trt

ordinary sea-water.

To prevent the tulal water from travelling lip the Barwun \{i

Gcelong, ir has been necessary to construct breakwaters aern&>

the river. The Upper Breakwater is about two miles south-east
of Gcelong. and was built of basalt by convict labour about 1844
TEw Lower Breakwater, built ;ibont 1898, as a landmark at the?

south-east end of Reedy Lake, aucl & built of wooden piles, filled

wub a boat slip and yamry. The sheet piling was merely driven
mto the silt, but as there ib a depth of over 60 feet of silt ar this

point, it is not able to withstand the annual floods, and requires

periodic reconstruction. However, it serves its purpose, which )s

TO keen back the salt water from the Sparrovale Irrigation Farm,
an artificially reclaimed portion of the marshes. This \> tin*

property of the Geelong Harbour Trust which also controls the

Karwun River and the bike area. The Trust enijinrei. Mr, GoUI-
si one, m$ supplied me with much information coiK'jminsr the

lake

It has often been fttgttl that the Big Lake hookl lie aTlihnally

reclaimed, and. although the present is not a favomable time to
begin, it seems possible, that in the tmure S barrage wiJ] be thrown
across the. lake, either at the western end (beiween Tail's f^nnr

mm} Fisherman's Point) or at the eastern end (the lake end id

the channel) At born oi these points, i beheve, solid basal i

foundations would be available —in the first case at about 35 tm
below water level, and m the second at 14 feet.

Little- is known cm" the suitability of the soil for a^ricultmal

and pastoral upcratiems, and a survey similar to that made o£ the

soils of the bed of Lake Albert, South Australia l>v Taylor and
Poole {CSJR Journal, No. 2, May, 1931) should" obviousl* be
made prior to any money being spent on reclamation works.

Although the area under water at medium tide is oalv 3./ square
miles, the silted-up area totals 22.7 square miles Allowing an

average depth of 30 feel of silt in the Reedy Lake Hasin, 20
feet in the Bjg Lake, and 3 feet in the Great Swamp, the tltftttl

quantify of sediment is 900D00 Ions. If tlii.% were spread over

the drainage area (J.409 square mile*) of the. Mooiabin)!, Lcieli

and liarwon Rivers, it would have ;t uniform thickness of 2j
inches. This solid residuum represents, of conr.se. onh' a small

fi action id the rOCJi removed bv denudation.

Geological Quarter Sheet 29 N W, mapped by (Sirj Kichartf

Daintier in |@S1, shows cleavlv the threat difference between the

geology id the northern bank and that ol' the southern. Tlu
north bank is hum 50 feet to 80 feet high, steeply sloped, and
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tluiactemed by small landslips, which give n a hummocky appear-
ance. Tt consists for the upper 50 feet to 70 feet of Older Plio-

cene ferruginous sandy clays, which resi nn Miocene marine ilays-

Owing to the porous nature of the sands, rain water JH-reolates

<lown to the impervious clays, and lubricating these, provides a
slippery surface, along and down which the upper .sanity material

.slides. The south bank consists of low-lying sand and mud, rest-

ing on basalt. This basalt is pan of a broad sheet extending south

to Barwon Heads Bluff and west to Mount Duneed. BaUl Kill

BasftitV
V/ V V V \/

V PlAirl V V
V w V V V V

V

' \ :
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$r#Atr

Map of T.akc Conncvvarre

locally known as Middteton's Island, is a residual hill or circum-

denudation in the south central portion of the lake. It consists of

sand? limestone, unfossilitcrous but probably Miocene similar

rock occurs at Fisherman's Point, on the other side of the lake.

At present the most reasonable theory as to the origin of the

lake appears to me as follows: imagine the present north bank to

represent a former line of sea cliffs, and the beach oft this *horc

n> have been fairly shallow, say, trom 10 feet to 20 feet depth

Into this shallow water flowed large volumes oT lava from Mount
Dunecd This lava flow, at the. site of Counewarrc, was about

four miles wide, and ran from west to east, hut did not extend ii'

to the shore except at the two tongues, (shown on the map)
Rising mainly above the level of the sea. the basalt flow thus
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formed lwo lake.1;—Keedy La Ire and I ake Connewarre. Tlifi

dammed-baek waters at die Barwon carved out die basiu oi Reedy
Lake until .they breached the first basalt tongue between Tair's

Point and Fisherman's Point; then the combined waters soon
carved 3 channel over the second ton&nft. (0 enter the sea at

Oarwon Heads. Meanwhrlc, acolian deposits of sand and cum
minuted, shell had formed the dune limestone of the Bluff at Bar
won Heads, and the dunes between there and Bream Creek Thi*

nvo basalt bars cheeked the How of the rivers' waters and cause**

the deposition of the suspended matter, causing rapid siltation.

Mingled with the sand and c!ay brought by the rivers are shells

of marine and brackish water tnolluscn and decaying vegfiUVblo

matter.

Certain of the mudbatiks at present arc coated with a thick

htack .dime, which on uiudy.Ms pmves ro he largely ferrous -sul-

phide. The origin oi (bis is- not understood, but Ihe iron is- from
inorganic material? and the sulphur maitiJy organic. As the mini

banks huild themselves higher above water level, they exhibit u

rtorisfic sequence or' VfeTV interesting character. Samphire Glass-

won, Sea Bhte, Bitfl Wafer buttons arc firs) to appear, followed

by Swamp Weed, Common Orachc. Sea Celery. Slender Celery.

Common ?ea Heath, Streaked Arrow grass. Creeping HtooK-
vveed, then at a higher feveJ Salt Gra&t, Shrub Asior, Pale Goose-
foot, Scaberry Saltbush, Tliatch Sedge and J3artcv Grass. Innum-
erable webs of the Thorny Spider (Gafferacanthus whia.v Thur*
are to be Sfcejti among the tussocks.

In the fresher water of the Reedy Lake there is a prolific growth
oi Bulrush, Pipe Reed. Common Rush, Marsh Cluu-rush, Water
Ribbons and Yellow Mar.di Flower, with occasional specimens of

Grass Daisy, Small Loofestriie, Water Milfoil and Forest Bittci

Cress. Coiled around the reeds is the tenacious Brown Rindweed.
with Its hcautifuf lilac flowers. On die permanent shore are many
clumps of Tangled Lignum and some hue specimens of Moonah
(Melaleuca f>ubesi'cns) . Alone; the channel, the Marsh Sallbush,

Mealy Sallbush and White Mangrove appear in increasing nnm
bcrs. The wide-spreading and ^Uick-grQwing nature of the man-
grove makes it a very effective reclaiming agent.

Growing in the water oi the lake one rinds Vollisvcriii-, Sptro-

gym orbicularis. Nitelfa ovist'afo and Sea Tassel. Small gasteru-

pods, mostly Coxidla st-nahiki Mcnke, attach themselves to these

plants, su4 the latter are consequently uprooted by the ducks and

swans iu their feeding- The loose weed forms lar^e masses- of
floating "'carpet \veed'\ which are the bugbear of all "boatmen on

the lake. Strong winds pile the carpet weed on the shore. Some
farmers remove it at low IWe anil use it as a fertilizer. Larvae

of Caddis-Hies often use the tubular stalks of some of the -weeds

Mullet . bream, Salmon Trout. Whiting. "Toadies" and Kris
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are the commonest fish m the lake. As there w* oo stones in die

lake uiKler which i hey may hide, the crabs {Cyvlof/raf-.shs aitito*

ui}tft M. Ed) have resorted ttt burrowing in the Kfttt mwlhanks.
They are wonderfully quick in entering fhe.sf., fine, no rluubi, to

practice in evading the wading birds. Mollusc-a ot ?evcra! kin<t

ar*<j abundanL on the samphire flats, hut only dead tpcvrimcm* arc
laiiud in the fife Lake- The increasing muddiness oi the water
and the formation of ferrous sulphide, have probably to be blamed
fur this. Mi Gabriel has pointed our that some ot the dead
specimen*, c.e., Auayctara trape-ia Desh., are marine in habitat

,

this would indicate, that the lake was formerly more salt than ft

is now, The ahoriginal mirtdens on Campbell's Point and Fisher-

man '^ Point contain large numbers of Q?trva vjncst'cnx Anga>
indicating that the water was clear enough in those, days for

oysters to flourish.

1,-iving jn the side channel and on (he udal Hats are fouml
Sultan-tor qitoyumtt P. & M., 31onotk»nh) (Austroi ixhlvu) con-

Atrictn Lunik.. Turbo tmdnUtftt-x Martyn, Xy?nene faivue C. & P..

Pxilimcr.s phuiiihen Lamk., Hulfa mxstmli.s Gray, Potmnulc.s tittstra'Dji

Q. & G., Comminclfa Hncoktfa Lamk., Bittimh ccriUiititn Q. & <«..

Latamuta arcana Reeve. Mytilus p/anutatns T.-amk . Cardvm:
tr.iifiico stttfftWi Lamk,. Katclysiit .Urit/nxa Luiuk . Cliionc tfit-Htnula

Lamk., Mucomti (Tdiim} dcltohtaUs Lanik,, SpisuUt ptin'u- Petit.

Polinutts tonica, Hhasiancila atistralis. Tclhne del toutalis, iXcothms

wc>netu> VeH&nv Vtfw^kfj atid some species of Ptewipod*.

Counewiirre U justly feinted tor it?- btrd lile. Sir Charles

Belcher, now Chiet Justice of Trinidad and Toba&o. who was
.•urn ir the district, has described m delightful fashion the avi-

fauna m his The Birds- of the Dbiykt of Ucdontj, Australia.

There are usually sevcrai thousand black Swans on the lake, and
rhc spectacle uf a big Hock risine liom i.hc water is impressive

Recently some hundreds ot young Swans' have been reared )n

the Reedy Lake, but water rats rake heavy toll of the uaj& rrnd

yoWlg The numbers of Teal atid i.laek Dttck vary ihrone;hou*

lhe ycai, bitf (he touv
v h some thousands. Mountain Ducks and

Musk Ducks are less common. A sn^ll colony of Pelicans make*.

its headquarters on a heap ot basalt boulders near the mouth of

the channel.

On a vetent visit of the Liraeh Memuriul Bird Club, guided by

Messrs H. A. rurnell and A. A. Grant, of the Geelong Held
Naturalists Club, the tnllowhur hircls w-rre noticed during thr

afternoon- Spotted Crake, Little Crake. Waterhen. Bald Coot.

Australian Coot, Crested Grebe Whiskerci Tern. Silver Gull.

Pacific Gtdi, Spur wing Plover, Dotterels. Sea-Curlew, Sharp-

tailed Stink -Snipe,. Spoonbills., Whitc-t routed Heron, White Ibis,

PugT H'ttem Cormorants. Swamp Kawk White-fronted Chat,

1\eed-uarbler. Stiver £ye. Thorrihtlls. Klue Wren. SrubhFe. Quail,
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Gain; &Lll£ Cockatoo and Tawny Frogmnuth. A turn, pair of
the latter nest itl a tree at Mr. Kdgar Churches's home, and art*

artists in the practice of camonflago-

Ai the instance of the Geelong* Town Planning Association, the
river Iroin the Lower Breakwater to Gcelong was protJumied ;i

.sanctuary, and the increasing mimher of birds is a complete justi-

fication of this action.

wu-iT nt:rTEW :i.Y /.? vltATi

Il.iw many amateur nature mvers have expressed B desire from niter* Irtvp

ol natural objects, to tdke up the slud) o» some particular group, but untor
runatelv do not pferrtjvnrt! The reason, in the majority of cases probably, .is

ghe Joel lhai all tlic literature necessary fur reference to enable them to earn
on their studies, is "far too terhmcak

'

I3r (i. A WaUMhou-r, uf Sydney, in hi- brink IVlmi Bmtrvjly fa Tlmtr
(published hy AngiM and Robertson, Sydney), has supplied a long needed

jjmdr to one branch ol natural bistory.

At hut as Australian species art' concerned, ibis work is the lirsl of lis

kind on butterflies, and is the result of many years Ol earnest ssodv and
c.arehd collection of data. The bouk contains scientifically accurate, descrip

1100*5 and figures of all the Australian ipwitefi oli butterhSe* that arc hkely
ro he met with- These description; are so worded as fro be clearly mtclh-

cJMt Irj any .student of the subject. In addition to the. scientific names ol
alt the species, and their iamily positions. Ihe awlhor has given each ttq ver-

nacular iiaiur ITc has bad 0> .select *ome (|f them3 hint-self, a task by fiO

mean.*; easy.* In all cases- where a common name has existed and has been
in general and accepted us-:, it has been adopted in this hook.

Life history stages representative of each family are depicted, <1,i '-' tfocfC

are coloured drawings oi the butterflies fall the species) themselves, (lie

latter slightly reduced in size, in this part ot the work Dr. Waterhouse
has been ably assisted by Mr. Seville Cayley and irfjsa Phylhs- Clarke, both
of Sydney. The typical life history stages passed through by any butterfly

in its development from egg l° perfect insect are yiven; m addition, the

structure of a butterfly is ™rcful1y detailed, as VtfCil $ (he principle involved

in classification.

Dr. VYaterhouse's works, spread over a number of years, are well known.
He is joint author with MV. G- Tyell, of Gishome, Victoria, ot that ina*:-

m'ticem -scientific work, The Bnhv* flics uf Australia, published in July, \*)\A

Hi^ new book is one that will he welcomed and appreciated by all who are
interested in the study of Australian butterflies, and it i$ to he hoped that

it may he the means 01 stimulating worker? m other groups of insect* to

aTte*mf»t bonks 01 a similar kind.

KKOJRSiOK TO MOUMT jVITKItN

This excursion was attended by twelve members. Mount Ailken is £ v-ol

cariic TfDt about (hrec nities west nf Craisifbuni raihvrty .station- It present*

some unusual features, which the leader pointed out, on the ascent from lite

northern side and descent on the western side. The weather was perfect,

W Hanks.
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AN INTERESTING TASMAN1AN ORCHID

By RlV. R M. R. RuFr

In a brief article on the* affinities of Australian and New Zealand
Orchids, published in this journal, October, 1932, I alluded to

tflfc relationship between the New /Zealand Toxvnxomo .lVtfc.m

Chec^eniaii and the Tasmania** T. viridh (Hook.) Dr. F. A
Rcdway. ot Nowra. "N S VV., son of- the veteran and distinguished

Tasmantan botauist. Mi* Leonard Kodway, wrote to me inquiring

a* to the identity oi the Tasmania!* Totvm&nia* since it is tint

mentioned ill his father's Tasmantan l
:Utra, The correspondence

which ensued ted mc to look more closely into the characters ot

these New Zealand and Tasmairiau plants.

For some years I had had herltarium specimen*, collected on
the Tasmanian western highlands, of the orchid which appears in

Rodway's Flora (p. 201. with a plate), under the name Acm-nthus
viriilis Hook. In the course of some correspondence with Dr.
R. S. Rogers, the latter pointed out that if the late T. F. Cheese-
man s New Zealand genus Tuwnsoma {Manual of the N Z i'lora,

l
cJG6 edition, p, 691) he recognized a^ valid, the Tasmanian A* \t,m-

fhits Z'iritHs must inevitably Ijc removed to it> as the two plants

are very closely relaxed indeed. From the outset, since 1 first

saw the Tasmanian plant, I had noticed that it appeared to differ

ui important respects from any other Acktnttnu, known to m<!. I

had not seen the New Zealand Toivnsoma dcftcxn, luit Passumed.
from the gist of Dr, Rogers's letter, that it was quite in order to

recognise the Tasmanian plant in future as Tonm.soniu viridit. and
this I have always since done.

A lew years ago I received from Mr H, B. Matthews, nf

Rennicra. Auckland—welt known as an authority on the orchids

ot the Dominion—a most valuable assortment ot specimens, includ-

ing two ot T&wnsonm df/fe.va collected hy W. Town.c on himself.

The flowers are at an advanced stage, and the rhizome or caudiclc

and basal leaves arc lacking; hut even with these defects I could

see at once the intimate resemblance to the Tasmautau fnim. Mr.
Matthews subsequently sent an excellent photograph of a colour-

sV:ctch hy Mrs. Brownlee pi three living specimens, showing* all

onrts of tile plant; and no one seeing this could doubt for a
moment, ii acquainted with the Tasmanian form, the necessity

oi placing thu two in the same genus. My material bein^f limited.

I have not cared to risk damaging my specimens by over-handling.

|)Ut I must confess that, after subjecting them ro considerable and
vn refill examination. I am strongly disposed to regard them as

not merely closely, related, hut actually convpecmc, Whether this

he the case or not, however ihe fact remains that they must he

included in the same genus; and the question to be taccd in respect
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Toivnsoiiia or Admit hits

f

A. TotK'USonia dcHexa Cheeseman. Drawn from herbarium
specimens and Mrs. Browulee's colour sketch.

B. Aciuvtkm viridis Hooker. Drawn from herbarium speci-
mens after very careful examination,
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of this fa whether Cheesenun was jti&tffied or not in establishing

the genus Tozonsonia. Probably upimnns will differ: my own.

view is that, he was;.

I cannot Hud il possible to suppose that Cheescman was
acquainted with Hooker's Tasinanian species, .'ki'iutfou nrtdts ,

h*5 omission (if any allusion to it whan describing JjflfCfiuvMta

would in that case be inexplicable. Yet it is a t?iet that in desrrilv

ing New Zealand orchid species distinguished botanists have beer)

Strangely oblivious to the existence Of certain .long-t'Stahiishecl Aus-
tralian species. Thus Hooker describe?., under the name Corys-

<mt.lw$ Ciiccnvmari)m} a form which, cannot be separated 11 010

R, Brown's C. bkdharata (now C. uamiliflorrs Salish?), and
under the name FtaKOstylLs pubci'Mla, a, form indisrinrjnUhabie

from f>f
, ^fffifl R. Ri\ ; and Cheeseman himself described as a new

species- (Pi Matthctvsli) otir old friend P, ittrtatu R Br.

1c is curious tliat Cheeseman, in describing 'f oivusoula. liftItPS

no [eference whatever to the tcenus AciwiUhus He certainly knew
the Dominion A* Sincloirii Hook (very close to our A. i rscrnif

Jl. Br.), and it does not seem to have occurred to him at all rhah

TownsonV discovery might be included in this genu?. He eon
*ideced it close to Hooker's AdcuachUns, and mentions its affinities

with ChiloglorAls, Ca.liidenia, and Burnrltio

The plate illustrating Ackrnthus viridis in Rodway's Titxwu >uun
i'tora shows the flowers far more erect than m any specimens ,1

have see*i Ctt sill my western highlands specimens and ui one

recently received from M T . A. J. Tadgell. which came from the

ncighboin'ruKKl ot Mount Wellington, they arc exactly described

l»v Qieese.mnn's words for Trmm.simia* "perianth horizontal or

delle.vecr*. ljut in Mr?, Brownlee's Toimsonia sketch the upper
flower on two items is fairly erect; ir seems reasonable, therefore.

to suppose that "perianth soon hrt'otmitfj horizontal or <Jefle\ed"

mi^ht ht the facts.

i have already given the reference in Cheesem;m r

s Mammi for
his description of To?v>isomtL Descriptions oi Acittnifuts vuidis,

in addition to lhat of Kodway. will be found in Hooker's Ff. 7'ru'W..

ii, 372. and Bentham, fit, dttsir,, vi
T
371. I now append a tabula-

tion oE the points which appear to me to justily the retention of

Cheeseman « genus.

Tuii'iiSvnia Giee*<eman AtuiMhus R.Br.

PUnt with a creeping rruzcint or Plain with filevnfcft Bttcclrietif fib-

cuudicJe, thickened a* intervals into ruus routs QfilJ Tubers usually

luliers, with a few shoTt tibrous rwo.at the end or the main and the

Toots also, and more &r Ir.ss cov- chief adventitious* root, bin other

crc<i ivilb >hurt \b\fb exurjit ftf Hit tdfets may be develo-ped by smaller

growing jiciint. roots* under certain circnmttaucts

Radical leaves 1-3, Nroniinciilly I-eaf solitary, sessile or a.mn Ipxiiau!

petinl.iic on tKf rhiioine. iometinies on the stem, varying in incidence

i at the base ol the Howcnrur -^tcrn. from thr liasc t.» abore half-xwAy
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"Leaf lai.iint* ovMc-orhjcuiar or

cordate, with crcnulatc- margins,
Stem leal much smaller, about
half-way vv, te%mOi acute at the

apex, margins crcnulale or entire.

h'lowers 1-4, r.non becoming hori-

7ont*dl or dedrxed.

Periainlv.scyuient- acute or obtuse.

Petals very minute, crccr or somc-
whal reflcxed.

.*.a helium rathe' i:rc>.<^| -,\ front,

hardly Lcute.

!lasal call; obscure, reduced to two
flat pelves or apparently sometimes
absent.

Column erect, nrominently winded.

OV. usually cordate with an aeutc
Spftst, no; creuubue, but exhibitov.;

occasional tendency lo lobation,
anrf in one specie;-; often deeply
multi-lohed.

Flowers 1-16 or ftv^fl more, but sel-

dom solitary
; erect.

Penanlh-segmunis acute lo finch
acuminate or f>lauientose_

Petals smalt, often completely tc-

flcxed.

T_ahcilum very aC'Ue nr aenminau
except in rfi rt<itrjo!tj\is, where tl «•

very blunt or c#M ruinate,

lia^ai calli always prouhneot-

Cnlumu bent forward* usiwl ly n<il

wiimed (esccpt ,1 t'pw'jiu mis).

It would appear that the* lahulhuu und column Of //. rry1Jft)*tttl.\

servv to link rhr Ljenet'n lo^ether, lint it does not -ieent lw mo that

this is the case-. Of all speck* of ,Tfftwtkiui
t

.*/. rnu}or;m,< k v.is-.

like Tau"itso)iiit. and Ihc Ittbttlk mi particular do not rcsemhlc, vath

ollH'i' tr the cofis^n.tus of botanical opinion is against (JU$efc*?fliai£

be it tffo In ;iny ca.se, I hope thai this article may be oJ~ service

jn revealing ths character ci a specie* for U it two?) which is

ur.f^mihar to totally of onr orchid-studer.ls.

AN KXTOMOLOGtSTS WANDERINGS
Cutfiirr in the Mush is the captivating title of a book recently published

by .Meiers. Angus & Kobertsoo. Sydney. The author. Mr H. J. Carter, is

widely Known ^s an entomologist. '.Old has main* friends among: members of

our Club. Some of us have been hi* companions on outings, and know how
pleasant it is to be afield with a scientific naturalist who also is a lover

of wild nature, and can turn lieju'.y from his specialty lo ta'.k of men and
books-
Mr. Carters book is a valuable record tor fellow entomologists, and ot

interest to all who care for natural history- He is primarily a coieoptenr>t,

but while beetles art the favourite subject in these pa^cs. much information

H given 'Convcrm'iK' tree* and w»-d flowers, while ratn forests, mountain
tops, plain*;, and ttv sandstone country around Sydney are described Reader*

are' taken to the afoua MounUiiK to the Harrington Tons, to inland New
Sottf-M Wales, mountainous parts of Victoria; to places in all the States.

Mamcs familiar lo members of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victor™
appear in this; fa*cinatiuu record of a natural's bush wanderings. The *au*

Mr. Thos. G. Sloaue was one of the author
7

* oldest friends and a companion
or many nature oadv
A tribute t-t our Club ^ paid by Mr, Carter. He r.ay;i it jti "r*erbat^ tb*.

most vigorous tiling of its kind ia Austraba/' and that its Joitntot takon a

Inch place in tlift native hteratufc of the Commonwealth.
CM.



it a> I.--.,,...: a ,Kl fiOABJiVj jfrp 7 ."i ,•*',!„/ QjiMtfi
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A Ne.\V* AUSTRALIAN TLRRLSl RIAL OMCHlti
Hv Wi H. NtriioLL-: attrl LnroivM, H T.. Cn\m<\

AeUwthwx liUiicts.rimus n. sp.

rhlflkt tfuatssima, tthtbro lit-rifcr UJ-IS r\n. a'fn ; fotinm l>ux*

ot'ln*
r Hlarc-<nt:hitH\)i (Ui'Cf AdfttltffU* t c-'u(for nils Schltr.)

;

rtr/rffe

truinxxhv-trx, (ntrputcifx; mflnt vsccufia xf*iai tnxhiscitto
,
//*m 2

7-'c7 7 J, itiitjuiuuif) piurr.x
l

i/iviitns-fiurpurer. ; cwo riant, clougot urn.;

bractcoc panmr, frv<ttt>-ucninhiatai\ coitaivac. drvitcr 5-6 mm.
lonr/ae , scpalum-dorsulix aiu/itstc limavc^ ercrium, comttvum,
abrnptc muminatum, citrih:r R-9 mm, iotif/utv r fwlafo ct .scpiilu

hilcmlio, tvtcnrjtt, tirciUr 7 a P mm. lovija: potata patortlu. vd
rcjlcxa; hiln-Jltim xfs.ti/c. animto iamrnlnhtm, cirdtcv 5 nt.w.

hnyitm ct 3 mm. U)t\t\n; lamina plana, >n<iy(ti.t!.;hn.\
s rcflrxa, kftfi

./londuinr. 2 rov.'fuc, promnicntex; 2 Itmitc pwvilvi<tc, UJtgm
mcrltiitn iu.structfic: cafmninr circitcr 4 4*5 fttfBi lonf/a. vtoiffffftftt

It'Vitrr, inatwa,

An extremely .-Under specie* about 10-18 cm. 1 1 1 height, k-ai

?it or near tlic base flcsliy. orbicular-cordate, varying much in -size.

and very similar to thai in Aruwlhux veniformis Schitr.: inflores-

cence in a. loose spike; flower* 2A2, or more; green or gTeeTiisb-

pnrple : ovary elongated, the sihtendmg brads anu4). ovritc-

ucumhiate concave, about 5-6 mm. long; no bract cm stem below
inflorescence; dorsal Segal narrow linear, erect or projecting for-

ward, concave, abruptly-acuminate, about 8-9 mm. long x 1 imn,
or less wide; lateral petals ami sepals linear, about 7 and mm.
long respectively, petals bpi calling ot rcflcxed; labelhtm sessile.

cuucacc-lauceofatc, hroad at the: base, where it embraces the base
of ih<* column, about 5 mm. limy: x i mm. wide; lamina flat, mar-
gins reHexedj tenuinaring in a shon point; 2 prominent conical

glands at tbe base, having blaeV apices; emending from the fct&fc

of glands almost lo extreme apex of lamina are two parallel

glistening lines or ridges, column about 4-4-5 mm. long, creel for

two-thirds of its length, then abruptly incurved, tip terhiimiO'iie..

in a knob (anthet. stigma, etc.),

This addition to the gtiULTS is of mote Llian Usual intercut,

because it show? thai Schlechters conclusion chut Crystostylis is

superfluous as a ^cnua name, ii> coirect. The new species grow*
in colonics under thick scrub, in wet. peaty soil.

YVratcru Australia : Bays water, near FVrth. (Colonel K I"

C-oadhy. September -October, 19,^2 )

KFY TO TU.IKTR^TTON
siciaiu'htii species

a_ Afitti'itifix /.•'Mifj-j/ii'ta lisp' L rfelvtlhtts trwfi.tstmus. n.sp.. in hud.

ijiawiil^ aUvcutitious rwt^, GTtd Ci Ltai ( ii«n.l<frsif|r;l ,4r, lcnms$intnjr n. sp.

;

d. Column liead. Ac. tomssxmus, from front ; o, flower from side, Ac, tevnissi-

ttths ; i. l.fihe.lkmi trom above. Hft tcnuhsiimt^; u. <rlantl.s from !;ioel!um

Ijane, Hr, tvnttifsiwti.*. 1>, Two pollen raasics
,

i, i<-inuthu.t Mjfifdv'tytfy ScbJtr.

:

), l.ar>elltuv. Arinntlnrs rrmformfj Schltr. ; k.. iUioiilftux rxjerlux R.Br. ; I, \

flower, r.x\rrtti\\ R,Hr\
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Xicthom.?- and Goapwv AW« 'f'errcshial Orchid.

n.iiitntis tt-jwtswmus, n. sp



TOSSIL FAUNA OP THE GEttLONG DISTRICT

liy Liio VV. bTACir

/
r

ntc<Rctii:&i Thomson's Creek, Mon'ac.

Dumi£ a rripid survey at the area south of Geelonff. under !he
guidance pi Mr. Alan Coulsou. I was .shown a fossil locality

discovered by .VJr. A. M. Howitt^ at Thomson's Creek, about rwo
miles south of Moriae -railway station. Ir proved to be particu-

larly rich in mohusra and corak. an<| during tile hali-hour spent
collecting there the' following species were found:

;

ANTIIOZOA.

—

Stvpiianotroclni.s- Utlci Dcmiam ; FialnMinu
mcdwpfkatHm Dcnnaot : F. dtotirti-htm Edw. and IF.. F. fasti

rjiUuui OenTUtni; Ptacotrvchus -etam/aluf Duncan: Flalytrochus sp.

BRACI-ffPODA,--7\vy;.i/o/?r)lw ^tr. cocfota T. Woods, M«ud-
tmua ftwiocttsh McCoy.

PELECYPODA.- Fvttr.n xturtituws Tate :
/-\ praccttnbr Chap-

man: Spomiyhts pseud oraiJuhi McCoy; S. tjaedcropoidex McQu-:
Lhnopsis Klwpnwm S»n,t» ; Glycinteris ornithopetra Chap, and Sing;
C. mmozvicaT. Woods* ; fir. tf ymntis Sing; TrlgotiiOiSeiniitudn'

lata McCoy; Vcncncardia- jan-jukietuis Chap, and Sing.

SCAPHOPODA.—Lhatalinw mmitcUi Zittel

CASTEROPOOA. -Ixnitclht. soplifrtu/a Tale; T. tfjtffa
Tate; Wolutilithns onfui-nytdaht- McCoy; ^Cypraca. phtyrhyncha
McCoy.

NOTES ON VHlfcl KA UNA.—The corals found at this lucnlity

aie typical Janjukian (Miocene) forms, two ot them, viz..

Stephanatrochus tahH ynd Flfjbc:f!ntn ftut.ujati<m t being hitherto

restricted to the nearby Torquay beds, while Piobc-Hum distinit(tiii>

ii recorded as only from Torquay and Table Cape.
Tcfjidoiitynchia coclahi i;s found at Muddy Creek, Hamilton

aud also in a number of. presumably., Jaujukiau localities, not

including Torquay, Glychncris ormthaptera is a typical Jan-
juUnin form found in considerable abundance at Torquay, and i*

also recorded from Waurn Ponds. Table Cape. etc.

The. occurrence, of Tiirnfclh sTpUfwfO and Cypruca platy-

rhyncha, which ate both found at Torquay, the- former also being

recorded from Shcltord and the latter from Table Cape, further

illustrates the relation of the 1 homson's Creek beds to the hjefcte at

Torquay.
Krom this one. may conclude that the Thomson 'i Cteck beds

have a typical Jaujukian fades.

•Howilt A. Nf., farjznb o\ (U-ol. Snrves ./ (<7r., V\jI, IV
\fi III.

V 262.
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THE FTELD NATURALISTS 1 CLUtt OF VICTORIA

The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the Roval

Societv's Hall on May 8, 1933, at 8 p.m. The President. Mr
J, A. Kershaw, presided over an attendance of about IOC) members
and friends.

CORRESPONDENCE
From the Royal Zoological Society of New South Wales, in

reply to a letter sent from this Crab protesting against the use of

poisoned wheat bait for killing rabbits.

REPORTS
Reports of excursions were given as follow: Ncogee, Mr. A. G.

Brown; Zoological Gardens, Mr. J. A. Kershaw (for Mr. A.
Wilkie) School of Agriculture, University, Miss J. Raft.

GENERAL BUSINESS
The President announced thai rhc Club intended to hold a Wild

Kratnre Show on October 12-13; 1933, at the St. Kilda Town Hall.

NATURE NOTES,
Mr A. D_ Hardy .spoke on the Leaf-curling Spider, oh Leaves

curled by an unknown insect, and also on the Giant Tree recently

discovered on the Mt. Monda Track. Healesvdie.

NOMINATIONS OF OFFICE-BEARERS, 1933-1934

The following nominations were received'.

President: Mr. V, H. Miller and Mr. A. S. Kenyon.
Vice-Presidents: Mr. G, N. Hyaru and Mr. J\ W, Audas.
Treasurer: Mr. J. Ingram.
Librarian: Dr. C. S. Sutton.

Assistant Librarian ; Mr, W. IT. Ingram.
Editor: Mr. C. Barrett.

Secretary: Mr, F. S. Colliver.

Assistant Secretary: Mr. L. W. Cooper,

; Committee: Miss E. M. Havnes. Messrs, E. E PescotL S. R.
Mitchell, R. H. Croll, Chas Dalev, Geo. Coghill, A. S. Chalk,

H. P. McColl W. Hanks, and A. H. E. Mattingley.

Auditors: Mr. A. S. Chalk and Mr. A. Q, FJooke were duly

elected.
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LECTURE
A lecture on "Some Modern Conceptions of Soil Science" was

^iven by Mr. W. R. Jewell. He explained the method o£ <oi
r

testing, the composition of soil, etc., and gave much interesting

»n formation on soils generally. A scries of profiler of various
Victorian soils was shown- At the conclusion, of the lecture a

vote of thanks moved by Mr. C Daley, and seconded by Mr. F.

Pitcher, was tarried by acclamation.

EXHIBITS
Miss J. RafT.—Insects collected during ihe Club's Easter Excur-

sion to Noogec.
Miss Kenyon. — Botanical specimens from Ht Jlose<»

Grampians.
Mrs. Freamc.—Sea Slug's (Dc'udrodoris) ;uid Pipe-fiih (Syttff-

mfJms tigris),

Mr F. H- *>2.}$it.—PicrnstyfiK uhito, SornecviHe; P. parvtflora,

Diamond Creek; P. pedoolotsa, Spring Vale: P. wvoliUa, Greens-
borough.

Mr, H. P. Dickens.—Stone chisel, from Noogec.
Mr. A G. lirown.—Grasses. Mountain Wild Oat {Pott dives).

and Antelope Grass (Ech-inochlon pyramidalis).

Mr, W. Hanks,—Aboriginal implements ami chipping* irom the

Jjanka of the Merri Creek, at the back of Pentridge Stockade, and
ait Shaft's Road. North Coburg.
Mi\ V. Ff Miller—Two paper Nautilus shells, from Ralnarriu^.

Mr. D. J. Paton.

—

Fteroxtylis obfusa, P. parviflara, Prasophyl-

lnm deapcaans^ Dipodinm pxmctatum (out of seasoh), Lfptoccras

fi-mhriatitsK, Euriochilus cucullatu.t, Hakta nodosa (it) flower).

Lohhcuia iticifdia (in fruit, showing winged seeds and dehisced

1 hues)

.

i

A WHITE LYRE-BIRD
M almost the head of the Thomson River, seven miles from Alxirfeldy,

along the old "Recfton mining track, there is a prominent conical hill, at an
altitude of J000 feet, named Basalt Hilt One oi the disastrous, fires m
February, 1933, swept up from the Thomson River to Mount Wbttelaw. on
the Baw flaw Plateau. Owing io die conical nature of the htU the fire dlil

not pass over the summit but swept around each shoulder and joined again

about one-quarter oi a mile down on the WhiteJaw Creek fall, leaving one
oi those small g recti oases "which often occur in large forest fire area*,

L-ate- in the afternoon of December 8, 1932, with Assistant Surveyor
A. R. L. Small. 1 was walking down from Mount Whitelaw, amS, Itavimr

j/asa'd through burnt country for the previous twelve miles, was expecting

in see some annual lite in This isolated triangular patch of virgin

forest. lmmedialc?> after two Lyre-birds had run across the track j«5l u>

front ot me. there was a etttler amidst th* musk on my left *nd out ran

a pure white bird It began to fly and for a few seconds 1 had W view an
albino- Lyre* Bird—a female

Mf.xvyv E. Bill.

{This interesting record was mentioned, as a nature note, at a meeting of

the Field Naturalists' Club.—Editor.]
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Plate I

I Carpobro tits acquilatcrulc Black. 2 Mcscmbryanthemum cordifolium L.

3 Lampranthus legem N. E. Brown. * 1^. 4 Cryophytwn crystallinum

N.E.B. 5 Crvophytwn Aitonis N.E.B. 6 Disphyma amtrale Black.

7 Mi'soubrvanthcHiw)! hixuw Haw.
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NATIVE AND INTRODUCED AiZOACEAE

iiy F. P, Morkjs. National Herbarium

J hese notes are submitted in view of the J act. that greater inter-

est is being taken in plants suitable for rock gardens and dry and
saline soils. It is hoped that they will serve to show the Import-

ance, and stimulate further observation and cultivation of our
native plants, and at the same time be of interest to botany
students.

Botanists in Europe and South Africa -are busy classifying this

long-negiected family. Many -changes m nomenclature can b*.-

expected, especially in the genus Mescmbryantlu?tn-nm
}
which once

contained more ihaii 350 species. Jt is recognized as one of the

most interesting, yet difficult, genera to classify in botanical

science; the Fruit .structure being one of the most complicated in

existence. It has been found that a difference in the habit and
the character ot the foliage of these plants usually coincides with
some difference in the Rower and fruit, indicating generic distinc-

tion.

Opening ijf Fi,oweks

Our native plants arc nearly allied to some in South Africa.

nnd probably have been derived from them.

The family generally fa easily recognized by its glorious flowers

when in bloom, all having a family likeness, though, there are eml-
tess difference in the floral organs. Some flowers open as early

as 9 o'clock on a sunny morning, and will remain so until the

temperature of the day declines at 6 p.m. They close for the nighi

and re-open next morning, provided the day is fine. Others can-

not be aroused until the clock has struck one, and then only pro-

vided (he day is fine Species with crimson-backed petals open
at 4 pm. and close at dusk. Finally, there are the very wide-

awake flowers which !ie expanded throughout the day and night,

wet ox fine.

Jt is strange that the characters afforded by the fruit of these

plants had never been used for dassificatory purposes before Mr
N. li, Hrown, The greatest worker on the family, made the facts

known recently, There are juicy edible fruits, stony-like ones,

capsules remaining closed or -splitting in various ways- There are

seeds of transparent, paper-like thickness, and the range is ro bono
like structure Some eapusles open in response to heavy rain,

nature having arranged the release of the seeds when the ground is

h\ a suitable condition to receive them. The fruits, remain open

while wet hot, when dry, return to their original position and
prevent the seed being shed.
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Lraf Structures
Iii many cases, tkc leaves are protected from animal* by Liu:

bundles o[ tannin-beating cells, generally placed in special tube-
hke arrangements. They are easily noticed as dots within the

green tissue. A lew species of M$se-mbryunthnnitm are excellent

tedders, others are toxic to man and beast, while several supply
excellent medicine.

Of the many fascinating leaf-forms which grow, it must suffice

to mention a few of the remarkable ones. Here the leaves are the

most important factor The germs Conophyttim ("Gone-plants"),
has globe-shaped leaves closely welded, wich a small orifice at the

top through which the flower emerges. The Lithops ("Stonc-
laces'*) has a slit right across the top of the welded globular

leaves and a short way down each side The GiMjaeum (''Gouty

plants") has one leaf shorter than the other, closely paired to-

gether, giving it the appearance of having a hump. There are

other plant* which have no two leaves alike. Then there are
mimics, like MesembryanthertiHm Bolusu. with large swollen

leaves, so closely resembling stones that, without flowers. 1hc$e

"plants merge imperceptibly into their surroundings," The roots.

leaves and steins have special storage reservoirs tu hide them over

drought peiiods.

There arc other remarkable growth tonus such, as
u
SpUaer-

uides'\ "Dumplings", and "Burtons", and. according to Ihc great

worker, Mrs. H. M. Bolus, ot the Bolus Herbarium. South Atriea.

the most fascinating ot the whole Mfsembryanthcmuw group
are the "Sphaerrjide*.'

7

She describes "dumplin, and lesser dump-
lin or dumpbu s\nd his wife" in Notes on MesetAbryanthsmuM and

Sum* AUlcd Ccncnh
1 will iiuw deal with our native specie.*, and the plants that

have Inrcn inlruduced into Victoria, and now appear at home in

their adopted country, We have seven native and nine introduced

Aperies of Aizoaceae. representing eight genera. Our native plants

can he used tor rock gardens, sandbinding, saline or dry soil

gardens, and as vegetable or medicinal plants.

Description oktum Family Aizoaceae
Prostrate herbs or half-shrubs wtlh regular flowers, bisexual or

rarely dioecious. Calyx ot four to five sepals., or divided into

tour to six /ones down to the ovary- Petals many, free, connate

to form a tube 01 absent. Stamens five, by dedoublement more
numerous. The Mesembryeae possess many petahrid organs.

which 1 have referred io as petals for the convenience of readers.

Ovary superior, hall superior or inferior, two-many chambered,

with usually many ovules in each chamber Styles as many a* the

ovary chambers, freely or rarely united. Fruit a capsule or a

drupe.

A family of 52 genera and 500 species-
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Key to Orders
A,—Tribe Mcsembryeac- Plate I (Figs. 1-7).

Caly* divided down to the ovary or forming a ruf>c; petals many or uonc;
ovary inferior, rarely semi-superior; fruit a capsule, drupaceous ftrfc lik»: a
nut (genera 1-G).

B —Tribe Aizoideac.

Calyx tube more or less elongated, petals none; ovary superior, fruit a
capsule, 2-5. angled. 2-5 locular, ] seeded iti each loculus. Ga tenia iocunda.

O—Tribe Mollugineae. Text (Fig. 2)

Culyx deeply five-cteft, five-parted; peuts three to many or none,: ovary
superior; fruit a capsule, seed swollen at base. Glimis.

Key to Genera
A- T.eavcs opposite, petals or petaloid organs present.

Fruit juicy, not splitting hy valves., stigmas

4-K) CitrpobrotHS 1

Fruit a capsule opening' by 5 valves, £fj|pri34

5 ; tubercle 2-lobe.d . . Dixphyma 2
Fruit q dry capsule, tubeitle absent in cells . Mexcmbryji'tfieinvw 3

Leaver opposite, crowded, under 1 inch long . Ltitnprauthus 4

Leaves opposite below, alternate ahmt*.

Leaves with wavy margin-:, thick, flattened,

conspicuously papillose ... .... {ryophyiuw
B. Leaves alternate; petals none.

Flowers axillary; fruit a nut ot tiwy*|jfec
:

leaves slightly papillose ._ .. TetrayoHHt 6
C. J.-avcs opposite- ox if] whorls.

Flowers axillary, hairy, sc-.sju'.c, fruit a
capsule V -. .. . . .. GnUuia

Flowers witb small petal-like stauieils; calyx
almost divided to base; leaves to false

whorls .. fi ,. -- - .... -,, m • -. ...Gthtvs S

Carpobrotus a&quilateralis (liaw.),. J, Ifit. Black, ''Angular PigV
face'* (Syn, Mesembryantheimtm aequilale-rcile, Haw.).
Our largest 'Tig's-lace", oiice common in all districts except

north-eastern Victoria and Melbourne, where it is now met with as

u cultivated, plant on embankments and seashores. It makes a

splendid show where grown, especially in the Melbourne Botanic

Gardens,
A. stout, compact, prostrate, creeping perennial 6-12 inches hiiili

with opposite triangular leaver fused at the base. , ITie pretty

greyish leaves are one to three inches long and under half an inch

broad The glistening large red flowers two to three inches across

make an attractive show in bright Sunlight when they are fulls

awake. The purplish fruit, borne on a short thick stalk, is edible

It matures in March.
The increase in wheat and sheep farming rlid much to preveiU

its increase. It is one of the plants that 1 would reewnmend ior

the drifting sands of the -wheat belt, where it originally fcrew so

well, The expressed juice can be taken internally hi dysentery and

USfid as a gargle in sore throats, or in the form of a louYui lot

burns or scalds.
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Known to the aborigines as "ftcrudur" and "Canajong."
Carpobrotux cdults (L.) N. E. Brown. "Hottentot Fig.''

—

.Much, like the former species, hut differs in having yellow flowers

over three inches in diameter, borne on stalks one inch long;

broader leaves halt to three-quarters of an, inch across, dotless,

slightly channelled, attenuated at both ends,

Grown extensively, with the former native species, on railway

embankments and in municipal gardens for rock covering The
fruit is edible,

DlSPHYMA, 2

Disphyma imttrcAc (Solander) L M. Black. "Rounded PitfV
face" or "Austral Disphvma/' (Syn. Mesmibryantliemmn aus-

tralc Col),
Mr. J. M. Black, of Adelaide., has recently published the above

new combination.

This widely spread species favours the sandy and saline soils

of Victoria, and k has been found exceedingly useful as an orna-

mental plant for sea-shores and embankments for soil binding, ll

has attractive pink or purple flowers about one inch across, with
five style* and whitish seed. Tt is a cieeping perennial, stems close

to the ground, rooting at joints. The leaves opposite, flattened

on one side and rounded on the other one and a half to two inches

"long, war-boat grey and often purplish in colour.

Flowers from October to March, according to situation, an-!

often twice in the period.

MF;SR-M3£VANTMEMUM, 3

(Greek. Mesemhm. midday, arithemon, flower* Flower* <>pev*

tuily in strong sunlight).

Mcscvnbryanthemmu cordifoiinm. L. "Hcart-lcavcd Figs-face"
or "rig-marigold."

One of the commonest cultivated species native to South Africa,

and often found wild in Victoria. It is a very dense-growing,
long-lived plant with trailing or creeping sterns- Leaves grey-

green, heart-shaped, rather papulose, half to three-quarters

of an inch long and broad. Flowers purple borne on
short, terminal peduncles or rather lateral on elongated peduncles.

Petals short- Excellent for rockeries, for growing under frees.

and a> a pot plant. I use it as a garden border,, where it is kept
well-trimmed.

Mcsvmbrymithemttui Income, Soncler. "Two-horned Piu'V
iace"
A smooth, many-branched plant whh crowded, erect subterete,

pale green leaves, attenuated at both ends. Flowers white, about

two lines long, on a short stalk, generally three together Ripe
trvhr globular five-valved. A $and-bmder,
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Mfsembryantkemum laxum. "Loose Pig's-iace."

A very brilliant and showy garden plant, extensively cultivated

and found growing wild as an introduction from South Africa, It

has a loose stem, diffuse, shrubby; branches creeping, slender;

leaves one to one and a half inches long, cylindrical or slightly

thrcc-angled, more green than the other species, dotted, usually

shorter than the internodes. Flowers on long stalks with reddish

pet&}&. Grown on railway embankments and seashores

Spelling the Gemric Name
The correct Spelling ol the name is Mvsrmbsyanih-tsmttlil, iiot

M

<

j.wi\i frriautlu'mmn. "Oafs matter it? fully dealt with by Dr.
T. A -Sprague in d?e Btilletisi of Mix*'nHaneows /vfonnatimt, Kcw,
Botanical Gardens, Kngland, pages ! 13-1 15, 1928.

Lampranthus, 4

Lamprunthus tefjens JSL 1L Brown. ''Sniall-Liuyipranthub'' ur
'* Pig\s-face

r
' (Syn_ Afcfr.mlrr\::inike\miin tegens F.v\*Y1.)

A very showy native plant, suitable tor roekwork, baskets and
edges of gardens. A compact creeping perennial, throwing up-

right shoots one to three inches high, with small, opposite rounded,

sometimes angular* greyish leaves half to three-quarters of an
inch long. Flowers small, but very numerous, terminal, and soli-

tary. The 25-30 pale, rose staminodia and bright yellow anthers

and pink netals make the plant attractive^ especially on bright

days.

Lampi'ivr-tlms falctf&nnu (Haw.) K. F- Rrown. "'Sickle-

leaved PigVface" (Syn. M. falciformis Haw.).
A South African plant, found growing wild as an escapee from

gardens where it isofrerj cultivated. A sub-erect plant with flexu-

05c sterns one to two feet long* with thick * falcale, aeiuaalorm,
glaucous, large dotted, clustered leaves, half to three-quarters of

an inch Jong. Flower* pink, terminal solitary or ternate, expand-
ing .at midday; one and a halt inches in diameter.

Ckvophtum, 5

(Kyrou icr; phylnu, 3 plant).

Leaves fleshy, flat, with wavy margins, conspicuously covered
with whitish green tubercles (papillae). Flowers in cymes; cap-

sules with 4-5 reflcxed valves,

Crytiphytivm i-rysiotlinum {h.) K. K. Brown. "'Ice-plant."'

(Syn. MsscmhryanthrniuiH ctysto-llmum 1..).

\ Temarkable South African species, often thought tr> be native

on account of its spread on the arid .and good soils of the "Wim-
niera and Malfee. where it becomes an attractive feature of the

landscape. It is excellent for binding drift sand, a fine pot plant,
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"

unique in a hanging basket or in a rock garden . It has been culii-

vaied as spinach in Europe, and has a medicinal value, As nutch
us 43 per cent, of salts of potassium and sodium have, been pa>

Uneted from the dried leaves.

This handsome biennial piant favours dry soils. It first appears
with a rosette of broad, fleshy, whitish-green leaves covered with

warty tubercuies (papillae) like a coat of ice which scintillates

in the sun. A thickened tap-root, with special storage reservoirs,

marks the next stage of its growth: then, the elongated flowering

branches, with alternate leaves., wavy so as to cast shade on some
portion of the leaf surface, and thus relieve the plant from the

fierce hear of the sun. The division and .subdivision again and
again of (he branches marks the second period, which closes with

flowering and seeding. Flowers white or light rose.

Cryophytnm /litems (Jacq~ N. E. B. "Angular ice plant."

(Syn. M &svmbrydutJu:muiu onguiatwm Thunh.)

.

A South African plant, somewhat like C. crystallinum, but

smaller and not so robust. Steins and branches 'angulose. herb-

aceous, procumbent as well as the leaves, which are opposite. One
to two inches long and half to thie.e-quaners of an inch broad.

attenuated in a broad-linear, channelled petiole. The plant spreads
over an area oi one to three square feet, while M. crystallmnni

spreads over three to eieht feet. The whole plant papillose, not

so ice-like as the former; flowers dull white. Found wild at Coode
Island. Geeiong, aud Snir^nto- Useful for sand-binding and rock
gardens near the coast.

Tetragqnia, 6

(Greek, tetra, four; goniu. angle),

Our two native species are worthy representatives of the genus-

which contains about fifty species, mainly trom South Africa and
South America. Flowers small, solitary or two together, in the

axils of the leaves. Stamens 4-25, free, no petals or pelaloid

staminodia; ovary halt inferior, two to eight celled, with a. pendu-
lous ovule in each cell. 'It has a somewhat succulent trnit with
a bony covering. Leaves alternate,

Key to Species

I, Prnstrati; ijlant, with a hard, Sjb-jrluliiiLar, dtiguUr or

homed iruit .. ... T. %'xpan.ia

i Climbing plant, w\th a bcrry-likc fruit '.
. T. tirtfOXiv&HWt

I. 7. cx-ftmfQ Murr. "New Zealand Spinach" or 'Native
Spinach/' "Warrigal Cabbage/' or "South Australian Cabbage."
This species is widely cultivated as spinach and lias been greatly

altered by cultivators; when neglected it soon reverts to 'its native

form. The small greenish-yellow flowers, without petals, are
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borne on short

solitarv or twin

talks or almost sessile in the axils of the leaves.

Leaves petiolate. the larger ones ovate, triangu-

lar or broadly hastate, two to four

inches long, entire, fleshy, some-
what papillose or scaly. Fruit,

green, a quarter of an inch in

diameter, very variable, becom-
ing hard with three or four erect

horns. It is a nutritious and

healthy vegetable. It extends

from Japan to Xew Zealand, and

is common along our sea-coasts

and the sand areas inland.

L

Fith 1

J'ctrat/onia iinpicvii-oiiia

Plant
*

Flower enlarged

2. T. implcxicoma Ilk.

"Mower Spinach".

L'suallv found growing among
"Tea-tree" along the coast, where

it is useful as an ornamental and

for binding sand. A trailing

climber from two to twelve feet

high with petiolate leaves, three-

quarters to one and a half inches

long, flesh}', papillose, ovate or

lanceolate. Flowers yellow in-

side, green outside, borne on

slender stalks about half inch

1( tug. Stamens 1 5-25 ; fruit

globular, blackish and berry-like,

a quarter of an inch in diameter.

Well worth)- of attention by

horticulturists for coastal plant-

ing.

Galen i a. 7

Galcnia sccunda Sond.
u
Galenia".

This South African plant is spreading in parts of Victoria,

especially at Geelong, Williamstown, and Coode Island. Its at-

tractive greyish-green and compact foliage makes it useful for

small rock formations and hanging baskets. Flowers small, hairy

and sessile, with ten stamens in five pairs, alternating with the

petals. Ovarv superior, five-celled with one ovule in each cell.

Fruit opening in five valves, the ribbed seed hanging from the

central column. Leaves obovate-spathulate. a quarter to three-

quarters of an inch long.
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L vni.

Nat.
L.

Gunks, 8

A small genus of six species, two being native to Victoria.

Stamens three or five, or in bundles up to twenty, with small petal-

like stamens. Ovary superior three or five celled with several

ovule* in each cell. Styles three

to five, and the membranous cap-

sule splitting loculicidallv. The
seeds have a protuberance at the

base.

Kkv to Spkciks

Plant hairy ; styles, five. (i.

lotoidcs L. "Hairy Carpet-weed."

Plant slender, nearly smooth

;

.st vies. 3. (/. S^cri/itht Pax.

"Curled Carpet -weed."

Cr. lotoidcs is a prostrate or

slightly trailing plant six inches

to one foot long, with hairy,

greyi.sh leaves about bal F inch

long, Flowers two to 4 in auxil-

iary cl inters, with lanee-shaped

perianth segments. Stamens six

to twentv and about rive bifid

staminodia. Capsule fivc-valved.

Found north of the Dividing

Range; flowers after heavy rains.

CV. s^cnjula is almost smooth
with broadly lanceolate-stalked

leaves up to half inch long. Peri-

anth segments blunt. Stamens
three to four, with three styles on the summit of the three-valved
capsule. Found in north-west Victoria and in all States except
Tasmania; also Europe. Asia and Alnca.

(Hunts lofides

C. Plant
J). Flower enlarged

Hairy Carpet Weed

ABQRIGIWL CAMP AT COBURG
On the banks of the Merri Creek, in the suburb of Coburg. are the rem-

nants of an encampment of the aborigines—so far as I know, the only one
recognizable in the district. It is located on the western bank of a deep
pool, about midway between GafTney Street and the wtll-known basalt
tables behind Pentridgc Stockade.

In a small excavation can be seen a very small midden of freshwater
mussel shells ( Hyrideila Australis). I collected, from round about, a

variety of small clippings and a few worked tools, some of which are of

flint, but in the majority of cases they are of local stone and include quartz,
quartzite, jasper, ironstone, and indurated nmdstone. and a tew bone scrap.".

There probably are basaltic clippings, but these were not collected on
account of the Stockade wall, which is of basalt, crossing the spot. There
is no doubt that the main portion of the camp was situated on a small
outlier of Silurian rock, just inside Pentridge wall.

YY. Hanks.
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A BEAUTIFUL FHALANGER
By David Fi.kav, H.Sc, Dip, Kd

Several weeks have passed by since, ihe memorable, yet weary
aud frelying night, when 1 saw niv first living specimens of

Pcttiums LtuJiraHsj the Yellow-bellied Flying PhaLanger This rare

and rather inappropriately name*! marsupial was ihe cause of an
unusual scries pf incidents and whiJe the memory of the chase is

still fresh it may he of interest \o .set forth the slory

Early on the evening of April 14, 1933, 4.8U0 feci up on the

slopes of ML WiUs. a party. consisting oi Mr- Hunter, of Tallan.

C'atta. Mr. Braxenor, of tlte National Museum, ftrW mv-seU,, was
searching t)ic woolly-butt (1l. loucjtjoiiii) and Manna Gum loresT

for signs of Gynuiob^nh".ux— I .eadbeater's 'Possum, The hum
•wis in ihe vicinity of rite Ium capture oi this species by Arthur
Wilson, who, since his remarkable had in 1909, has become, as

completely l$&l as ffrp little possum-
The half-moon sitone dhnlv at intCtViOfi through tfte lofty tops

oi the trees when the Moating sea oi mist cleared momentarily, and
even nur strong torch beams were reduced to short • ineffectual

paths of lighl- Under these cheerless aid difficult conditions we
continued along an old mining track to a pant beyond an ancient
clearing- in rhe trees—the one-rime home ot a long-dead miner
friend of "Mr Hinder.

Suddenly, the faint, but unmistakable., sound of claws on bark
arrested attention. A stealthy advance towards the trees 1:1 que*
Hon was rewarded by the sight oi a shadowy, body, with long;

streaming tail, shooliug down through space from ihe Tugh limb?.

There followed a clear* welt-defined fClqp" and, running forward.

we were amazed to see, not one, but two strange ;md beautmd
Flying Phalangers perched about 20 feet up on the white mm!; of
a YTanna Gum (F.vtmwatis)^
With long", narrow cars- turned towards us, they uttered several

conversational snuffing calls, one to the other —sounds which were
reminiscent of the soft talking notes of a male opossum (Trirho-

&XtW tmipceiHa). The strong torches pulled the Phalangers lu

such an extent that they remained perfectly still,, with their eyes

reflecting the beams in the dim fashion of the smaller Lesser Hy-
ing Phalangr.r [ Pffawus hrtwieeps-) B One missed the hbmng
orbs- so characteristic of Pcfmroidos—the largest specie? of the

gliding Phalanges
At least five or six times as large as the Lesser Flying Fhulangcr

or ''Sugar Squirrel/
1

ir was evident '.hat Otese- Vftyy handsome,
lung-furred animals resembled the smaller specie* in the presence

oT a dork line down the middle of the dorsal surface. The hands,

feet and the terminal three. fourths <M the tail, which possessed a

remarkablv bn.sliv base. Were black.



However, the extremely long ears appeared to indicate that,

though these animals were a marked departure from the rich

brOwn of the Lyrical Yellow-bellied Flying Phalanger, they were
unusually grey specimens of that uncommon, species. Subsequent
events proveJ this to be the case.

In order fca attempt t^te capture of these marsupials, it wa$
necessary to discover the home-tree. Brazenor and I decided to

follow an animal each, as they pursued their nocturnal wanderings'

in quest of food, Thus we had two chances of success in truck-

ing our respective Pha&ngers to the home-tree before the dawn.
Suddenly, one of the animals ran to the cud of a high branch*

made several preliminary launching movements, and shot down
into the darkness. I' followed immediately,

The Phalanger had now begun an active journey, <uul several

times I lost sight of it. and only picked up the. direction again by
intently listening for the "clop"' of the landing, and the faint

scrambling noise on the great trunks of the trees.

Each time the animal
7
'took off", a low, but unmistakable, whir-

ling moan wa> uttered, most curious and interesting to hear, and
several limes before volplaning it uttered a fairly loud shriek,

which though not as piercing as that of th<* large Taguau or

Greater Flying Phatanger (Pctauroidcs, vo(ans) resembled it very
dosely.

The "flights" from tree to tree averaged some thirty-five yards

to forty yards in length, and, Strange, to say. when the animal
alighted on the straight white bodv of one of the trees (E. z-ituin-

alis) growing in a gully into which we had descended, it showed
itself to be a remarkably poor climber. Instead of prngressing
rapidly upwards in the effective, though queer, galloping motion of

the large Taguan Phalanger. each time, after struggling a few feet

up in a helpless spread-eagled fashion, it reached out and seized

the long ropes of bark hanging down from the upper branchy.
Up these it climbed with marked agility, occasionally poising Itcsid

down to view the puzzling beam of light,

Several times smaller "Sugar Squirrels" (P. brczmet?:,) ap-
peared in their impudent fashion from nowhtre, scampered in-

quisitively Up lu the larger Phalanger jtfit as- I had seen them do
when watching a Iirush-tailed Phascogale (P. peniciltata) hy
spotlight in the Flowerdale district, rind then they disappeared a£
mysteriously as they bad come.
The larger Phalanger was apparently making definite tracks

by means of its "flights'
7

to some favoured feeding ground, and
at one stage, just eight feet above my head, it appeared to eat

the finer tips ot some tender "suckers" growing Out from the

uiatn trunk pf a eucaiypt.

The cracking ot dead sticks and the gleam of a small torch

gradually materialized into Tom Hunter, who joined me in I he
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Adult male Yellow-bellied Phalanger, showing attentive attitude of the

Inim ears
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pursuit. About midnight the Phalatiger's eighteenth or nmete*uth
flight took it into a slender Manna Gum. really a ^sister'" tree, and
here evidently was its goal. Hanging in a characteristic head-

down position, and regardless of our presence, the Plulanger
began a methodical licking of the I>ark which was maintained with-

out interruption for nearly three-quarters of an hour. The reason

for ibra was apparent when it was seen that sap had exuded in

small pustutes all the way up the rrunk. Here it had dried off

into small sugary masses.

Down, and even further down, the tree came that long-eared

creature until it was within six feet of us. and still unafraid. The
innumerable fine cross -scratches on the bark indicated that this

spot "was indeed a populai resort during ihe nocturnal feeding

time. Steadily and greedily the pink tongue worked on the sugary
white spots until we thought it would surely become worn out.

The nearness ot the Phutanger tempted us to trv to capture it

without further delay, hat fortunarely we hckt ourselves in check.

Then the animal appeared to become suspicious, and, with long
€ars turned enquiringly towards us. it suddenly ceased feeding,

scampered up the tree and volplaned to another.

Krazenor's light gleamed through the trees, and we learned

that his Phalangvi had disappeared. So the paily now turned its

Undivided al tention on the remaining animal.

After several gliding jumps, begun in each caae with the whir-
ring moan, the arrive Phalauger alighted in a large Manna Gum,
which was heavy in flower, like many others of the species in the

gu!?y. In the dense upper branches it was by no means an easy

marter tu keep nur elusive quarry in sight, but between the drift-

ing clouds we. caught occasional glimpses of the long-tailed dark

form against the feeble moon.
A fire was lit. and,, awaiting the Phalangev's pleasure, we settled

down to a long vigil,. at intervals lying flat on our l^acks to ease

the strain on our aching necks; but how bitterly cold it was away
from the little fire

And so Ihe long hours dragged by in the quiet, of the tall timber.

Once a Boohook Owl uttered one of the lesser known calls ot its

species, sounding cat-like and clear in the stillness, while occasion-

ally we heard the far-off crackling sounds made by a wandering
Hereford beast.

Stall the active PhaJanger moved through the finer branches
above and greedily i"ed nn the nectar in the hlossoms. It scurried

atony the limbs from one side of the tree to the other, frequently

hanging upside down, until we despaired of Weeping it in view in

the maze of foliage. Suddenly, however, at about 4.30 am,, the

Phalanger apparent!)' decided that it was time to retire, and we
trailed once more in .its wake Within 25 yards it aSighlod well

up on a big eucalypt, crawled a few feet higher and neatly
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rolling its long, bushy tail, disappeared. Small wonder it had ted
contentedly for so long in the neighbouring tree.

Hardly had this occurred when a bubbling shriek rang out close

by, and within 3 few moments another Phalanger, evidently the
elusive mate, descended and crawled into the same hole. The Jong,

dreary cold vigil on the Mount Wills slopes had ended with the

firs* Streaks of dawn.
The interne interest of watching the ways of this beautiful

animal during its nocturnal rambles passed with the night, but

The task of capturing the creatures, wns still to bt considered, In

the afternoon the effect ot the first axe blows was to cause the

hurried emergence o£ one of the Phahmgers. and it wasted tittle

time in volplaning to another cucalypt. "Fortunately, we. were able

to cut down i\ leafy sapling and rear it to the required height.

Then vicious shaking flurried the creature to such an extent that

it misjudged a leap and practically fell into our hands.

Thus, amid enthusiasm at The unexpected stroke of fortune, a
fine adult male was placed in a box. The second animal ran to

the top of the tree as the axe thuds continued, and there it re

mainerl. motionless.

Two hours later strenuous efforts on the tough old butt of the

big tree were rewarded by faint "calking
1

:
growing louder aiu!

louder as the giant slowly heeled over. Then a rending roar

echoed through the bush and. rushing in to peer through the dust,

we were amazed to rind no sign whatsoever of the Phalaugcr
which had heen perched in tin* upper branches when the tree fell-

U had disappeared completely having evidently volplaned to a

neighbouring trunk as the big tree, swung over to its final plunge.

fnr we saw a lone specimen neat' this spot on the following night.

It was apparently the mother Phalanger, for on cutting into the

fallen trunk well below the nesting entrance a small immature
female was discovered below a fairly large basin-shaped riesr

constructed entirely of leaves; This was something we had not

reckoned ott during the vigil of the previous night. What an ear-

splitting $cream the Htcie female uttered wheu handled! First

came the
m
Cha-roo-ka" notes resembling the preliminary 'self-

starter'*' noise of the smaller "Sugar Squirrel" (P. brwiceps), Fol-

lowed by a shrill ringing scream like a sharp blast on a postman's-

whistle.

Though this animal made a great deal o( noise, it did not use

iz> teeth, but the male FhaFanger drove his long, powerful incisors

into the base ot my thumb, showing that the painful bite of the

smaller "Sugar Squirrel" is only a trifle by comparison. The-

strongly curved sharp claws also Lend to make one caretnl in the

method of haitdltng.

This large and beautiful species of Petatmts which could have

hecu far more appropriately named the Long-eared Flying Ptml-
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In sleepy mood the long ears of P. australis fall forward over the face
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anger, is credited by Le Souef and Hurrell with a liking for open
forest country; and in its range from Northern Queensland to

Southern Victoria it is apparently more common in the northern

localities. However, it is not numerous anywhere and with only

two mammae in the pouch, evidently no more than a single "joey"
is reared each year in comparison with the two of P. hrei'iccfs. It

h a common occurrence—speaking of the smaller, widely-spread

Phutu h.v I). H. I-'ie;iy.

Leaf nest of the Yellow-bellied Phalaimer found in the "home" hullmv

species—-to find that adult animals also show a definitely yellow

colour on the ventral surface.

The Mount Wills locality is a contrast in the type of habitat to

the open timber of Red Gum ( /:. rosfratus) and Yellow Box (/:.

uicUiodora^ described by Le Souef and Burrell as the haunt of

/\ aitstralis. In many of its interesting ways, viewed at Mount
Wills and subsequently here in my own collection, the immature
female Yellow-bellied I'halanger suggests that its species possesses

affinities in habits with both the large Greater Flying I'halanger

( Pt-Umrmdt'S z'olaus ) and natural ly with the "Sugar Squirrel"

{P. brcviccf'S) of its own genus. Its nest-building, feeding habits
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and scolding notes arc very similar to those of the small "Sugar
Squirrel", but the long tail, the rather loose build, the screech, and
the rapidity with which the animal emerges from the nesting-

hollow when the tree is tapped in daylight are characteristics cer-

tainly shared by the leaf-eating Greater Flying Phalanger.

In captivity the young female P. australis has settled down
happily, and has become friendly with a young male of the smaller

P. brcviccps species. This little animal, which was born and
reared in captivity, actually "camps" in the same box, where it is

quite lost in the long fur of its larger relative.

The species apparently chews into the tender bark of the

branches, seeking the sap in like manner to the "Sugar Squirrel",

for a section of bark from E. viminalis was thoroughly broken up
after being in the cage overnight. The soft conversational

''snuffing" sounds are uttered at times by this marsupial appar-

ently for the benefit of the lively Lesser Flying Phalanger. Fre-

quently, while facing a light from one of these upside down posi-

tions on a limb, the animal utters also soft 'Mmc-huc" ! or "hic-

hic" sounds.

The appended general description of the Yellow-bellied Flying

Phalanger (British Museum Catalogue Mars, and Monot.. Le
Souef and Burrell, JPild Animals of Australia) is followed by a

brief account of the female specimen from Mount Wills.

Pclaurus australis Shaw.
Rhinarium naked, large and finely granulated. Fur long, fine

and silky. General colour above rich brown, more or less shaded
amber or grey ; median line down dorsal area dark brown ; under
surface orange or cream colour; chin, inner sides of wrists and
ankles blackish ; edges of parachutes orange, except near inser-

tions, where they are broadly fringed black. Ears long, narrow,

naked inside and terminally outside. Hands, feet above black ;

palms, soles naked, finely striated; pads broad, rounded ill-defined.

Digital formula of manus 5, 4, 3, 2, 1. Tail very long, bushy.

brownish grey, darker at tip. Mammae, 2. Head and body. 300-

315 mm. ; tail. 420-480 mm. ; hind-foot. 37 mm. ; ear, 45 ram.

The young female specimen captured at Mount Wills, which is

in mv possession, and also the adult male kept by Mr. Brazenor

exhibit quite a departure in colour. Geueral colour, above grey

with longer whitish hairs interspersed; face blackish; naked ears

with lighter tips, median line down dorsal area black, extending

to tip of tail; the under surface creamy-white; chin, inner sides

cf wrists and ankles black; edges of parachute or gliding mem-
brane white; near insertions broadly fringed black. Hands, arms,

teet above black. Median streak down thigh black. Tail at ex-

tremely bushy base, grey below. Terminal three-fourths and whole
dorsal portion black.
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Walking along the limbs in an upside down position is a characteristic habit of the Yellow-bellied Phalanger
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i-LRTJUiR NOTES ON THE POLLINATION OF
CKYPTOSTYLtS SVBVLATA (-UWD.) Reichb.

"By Edith Coi.kma3

It lias liten shown in previous issues of The Victorian NntHraJut
that tour species cC Crypiostyfis are entirely dependent forpolliua-

lion upon the whims of male ichneumon -flies (Lissopnnfla swtti-

f>nncUit<t), The flower *• oi this orchid which have no bright col-

ours nor honey-perfume, have a powerful attraction for the insects

in a probable resemblance, wd almost certainly iti a perftnne im-

peiceptible to us, which \b doubtless associated with the females of

L. sowpunctata.

Tt was suggested, following my papers on the subject, that fuller

confirmation would be obtained by witnessing the mating habits of

the insects. This f was able to do by enclosing a female and about

eight males in a glass jar. Bv placing flowers of Cryptostylis m
lbe Aame jar, T noted also that the males even showed preference

for the flowers. This has been fully reported. (Trans. Loud. Ent.

Sac, 1931-2, Vol vi.) A photograph, taken by Mr. T Green, was
published ii> The Victorian Nsithrditf (May, 1*327), It was sug-

gested that I should, if possible, procure a similar record of rile

same male ichucnmoind in a flower of C, snbulata, the labellum of

winch, one might suppose, is not nearly fco well adapted to facilitate

such visits.

This also 1 have dour. I have made many attempts during
several season* to .secure this evidence, but was not successful

until March 18. 193.1, Ur; the insect during ir* visit, is actually

upside down underneath the labellum of the orchid. The use of
chloroform appears to relax the hold of the feet, and the grip of
the clampers is nut i,uftieient support for the limp body, which con-

sequently ialls from the flower.

Four slides of cyanide were cemented into the bottom of a lai'tfe.

wide-mouthed glass jar. A raceme of C\ sKbulata was placed ill

a short vast on the ground. As soon as the icbneunionid lwd
entered a flower, the open end of the jar was lowered over them
and j.'rcssed upon the ground In this way the jar was not. oi

course air-right consequently the action of the Cyanide was insuffi-

ciently powerful to be entirely satisfactory. The insect wrj> not

dead when photographed, the antennae still showing movement

:

but. as cyanide affects the flowers, I could not delay, With the

use of cxanide the tegs become distorted so that my photograph
does nor *how their position (.clasping the sides of the labellum

)

during the visit, but that of the abdomen has remained unaltered.

Jts curve i< clearly seen.

For the piopo-M: of the photograph the raceme, with the insert

tn situ, was suspended in an inverted position, as I bad found, in

previous instances, that the weight of the insect's body released the
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daspers bv which f| appears to he supported ulcer distortion of the

hooked feet In C, teptbchOU the labellum acts as a support J the

insect photographed hy Mr. Green is still in situ after six years

ltl forutalm solution. The recent specimen was posted lo Mr
Jarvis tor critical examination
On March 18 these malt*, ichneumon-flies were particularly ea»er,

entering the flowers two and three at a time. Although one of

them was taken troni a flower three time.s. it returned undaunted

-

My companion actually held it by the wings while it remained,

with quivering antennae in the. same position.

The eagerness of the insects is clearly shown in the drawing,

hy Mr. Jarviv of a mere dwarf, whose abdomen bore no tcwer

than seven complete pdlinaria. This specimen was taken on

January 7. Already burdened with six pollinaria. evidence 01* as

many visits, it, with two other competitor?, pushed its way back-

n.virn'.f, into yet another flower, and was even then withdrawn only

with difficulty. The total length ot its body was no more than

8-50 mm.
A diagrammatic sketch of the end of its abdomen (Fig. U) en-

larged to thirteen uiues, bears evidence of keen competition, for

the glands do not adhere so symmetrically on the fifth and sixth

abdominal segments as when the visits are made under less stress.

Tins illustration shows how exactly the abdomen is able to locate

the desired position, which is again shown in the sketch uf the

piled up glands after the pollen had been removed. (Fig- EJ.
Such an instance as this arouses a feeling of wonder as to the

actual narure of rhe mysterious force which lures the small insect

into flower after flower. One does not doubt that u is a compul-
sory action, a mechanical response co some powerful stimulus, such

as might influence the sense-organs of touch and smell. The insect

ignores all other orchids. Moreover, jt ts able to single out the

only Mower oi C ryftostyUs hidden in a bunch of. assorted flowers,

If soeitl be really the attraction, it is one which mans imperfect

sense it: unable to perceive, yet so powerful that it is able to in-

fluence insects at a distance.

It has been tmestioued whether perfume could have power to

attract rhe. inject to an inanimate structure such as a flower. Mr.
Jarvis rrlates a remarkable instance concerning the male:, of a

common Queensland senhid wasp-parasite, which, emerging earlier

than the females, had been given their liberty. They were soon

observed knocking against the window-pane in a vain endeavour
til return to the laboratory where the females were stored- The
female cocoons were in a closed tin box. Some probably contained

wasps fully formed and ready to emerge. Was it merely odour
or some other stimulus, which could pass through, the toogh -walls

of the cc?cnotis, through the tin box., across the luoin aucl through

a closed window, to influence the eager males

*

J
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Plate VI

Lhsopmipla sctnipittictara, showing poilinia attached to abdomen
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One notes in the pollination of Cryptostylis that insects are
attracted tu the orchids a moment after (heir exposure m the

garden, and this in a locality in which the orchids have not been
recorded. How, one asks, are they able to perceive so qincMy the

subtle tt&ill? Is it so highly vnfanle char- its particles can he

watted thus swiflly to distant insects?

Kxpcrts have shown that the antennae of insects are marvellous

organs, the seat of sine!} and touch, and almost certainly o[ other

senses; but h is the swiftness of the inserts' response which is so

puzzling.

Hnber, nearly 120 years ago, was undecided as to whether the

antennae are organs of touch nr of smell- He >nggeslcd dial Ihcv

fulfil both functions, and also that they are instruments of s»

peculiar -sense nf tm nature of which we have no conoeprion. J'\r

was- uncertain as to how bee$ become aware of the presence di

their queen, whether by sight or touch, or ffonk witmoztnt sense

whifh he believed to be located ut the antennae. From their use

• chc antennae in the dark he believed (hat they might also be a sub-

stitute for the sense of sight
Later writers have confirmed and extended Hubert most iru-

porianr suttfnnL-wc*. By mutilation, or by coating the antenna..-

wich an impervious material, and by means of many fcxpenwents,

Jiey have shown the.m to be richly endowed with sensory organs.

Much of what has been written concerning the antennae of bfiCS

will apply CQ those ot other hymenopter*a, including our ichncumo-

md- Many questions remain unanswered, bur whatever con-
i lusions we have drawn, the carries* naturalist who explores every

phase ui culture in his search fur InUh, and those of us who strive

co see life whole, will not regard with distaste the acrirms of an
nt*ect which are doubtless an instinctive response to some Irresist-

ible stimulus,

Mr. Jarvis has kindly made an examination of portion of an

antenna of L. scmipuncMo, His notes are so interesting that T

quote them ill full.

Notes on the antennae of L. seunpUHriaitf (by K. Jarvis) s

—

"Antenna setaceous, with from 54- .to 47 joints (so far as exam-
ined) ; the first joint turbinate, ;>eeond cylindrical, thicker and
shorter rhan FnurrK which is longest of all; third joint smallest,

about quarter length of fourth. The remaining joints decrease

successively in length and width towards the tip. Each joint exet*]H

the first three, is covered with o?>tusely-ovate olfactory pori, vary-

ing in size from 007 to 10 mm. by 003 to 06 ! the number on

a joint may be from about 80 10 300. Joint 28, for instance, of a
47-j<iinred antenna, is 0-25 long by 0' 16 mm. in diameter, ^im! pos-

sesses about 220 port, Each olfactory pit in the antenna of thfe

ichneumnmd, probably abonr 13.000, is arched above with a pale,

iciML-transparcnt band-like, flattened organ, 01 wide and from
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21 to 25 mm. i\\ length, running parallel with the antennal

joints, and situated centrally across each pit.

The rounded ends of these curious bands (possibly n| factory

hairs) appear to enter the chitinous surface near the etlge of the

pit. The entire surface of the antenna is clothed with pointed

hairs, about 009 mm. m length, which arise from the spaces be-

tween the pori."

Measurements taker* from five specimens sent to Mr. Jarvis.

1. Length of body, 17 50 mm.; number of antennal joints, 58.

2. Length of body, 16 mm, ; number of antenna! joints. 54.

3. Length of body, 8 50 mm. , number of antennal joints, 47.

4. Lenjjih ot body, 17-50 mm; number of antennal joints. 5S.

5. Length of body. 14 mm. ; length of antenna, Id mm.
These measurements were kindly made UyMr, Jarvis, as I did

not wi^h to disturb the pollinia They show that small insects

such ay No. 3, indicated at Fig. D on the plate, arc able to remove
the pollinia quite as effectively as the specimen illustrated in the

photograph, which is of average size. It is interesting to compare

the figures Mr. Jarvis gives concerning the number of olfactory

pits, with (hose of bees, as given by Maeterlinck, Quoiing Cheshire.

he. states that each antenna of a* male bee is provided with 37,800

olfactory cavities, while the worker (infertile female) has only

5,000 in both. It would be interesting to know whether those of

the female ichncunionid are as poorly equipped lit comparison

with the- male's.

I am greatly indebted to Mr- Jarvis for the time and rouble be

has spent in making these drawings and measurements. 1 am also

indebted to Mr. T. Green, whose kind help enabled mc to secure

Lhe photograph or L sewipaHctata.

KliY TO PLATE VI
A. LissafiiniMa temifrutuiuht (male) X 8. showing seven polljnana wiuV

drasvu from seven flowers of Cryptoxtyh's.

U. Dia*rran»ni5»iic sketch el abdomen of saint, showing huttini«« aliiiehcd lo

dorsal sprface of fifth and Mxth segments. X IV
C. Portion of distal end of Kveiiiy-eightli antennal ioiw hi same showing a

tew of the olfactory pori and other sensory orgaufl. X 350.

D. The same insect, bfe sue *

E. Appearance of adhering piled up mass of glands after removal ironx

the abdomen. X 12

Note contortion of glands alter drying.

Just as this issue of The JVotiunhst was going to press, came
the news that Mr. Charles French, senr . had died. He was a

founder of the Club and aii honorary lite member. Naturalists

and nature lovers in Victoria owe much to this pioneer, whose
name and works will always be remembered. A memoir will

appear in the July Nainraltsl.
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Plate VII

The pollination of Cryptostylis subu }ata by the male ichneumonid Lissopimpla
semipwictata. Note that the insect is inverted under the labellum
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WHAT IS CRVPTANTHBM1S SLATER! RUPPf

By Dx. Lj:onhakb Lidjlungkr (Hamburg)

Recently there appeared in The Vutoruxn Naturohst (Vol. 49,
1932, f 03) the description of an interesting", almost entirety subler-

I'ineously living orchid, Cryptattfhemis Sl-ateri Rupp. Afrer a close

examination of the description and ilki strati osi, I cannot agree whh
the view that a new kind is concerned. 1 rather think that the few
hitherto found specimens art; abnormally devflope.il shoots of

Ihpodium punctatum. The following rea£ons speak for this.

Firstly, (he plants have always been found in idosc company with

Dipodmtn (Rupp, on page 104; *' AIL the. specimens were found in

rtose a^idafion with roots of Dipodhmi puncia/um.''') Then, and
before all. the structure of the Mower is the S3&£ ill both "'species."

In Dipvdnwi the pollinia arc sessile singly on two outgrowths
Icaudicleal of the. rosfcellum (compare Pfitzer, Ort'hakw^oc, in

Hnglcr-Pmntl, Die Natiirtichcii Fjhntgenfamitim, II. 6. I x-ip^ig

1 880. pt 183}; these outgrowths [caudiclcs] are "the two curious

appendages" of the alleged Cryphinilwntis Shitcri Rupp (i.e., p.

10.3). Whether a repressed form is concerned or a normal occur-

rence will have yet to he inquired into.

Entirely subterranean shoots have already become known of a

Pal&eavctic uiehid. hollowing an observation 01 JJcrnurd (Ktudes
sur la tuhensation. Rev, Gen de Bot., 14, 1902) A. Arber wnics
nboul it: "The Bird's Nest Orchid, Naottm nidus-avis Rich,, fre-

tjuently iurrus axes, which instead of rising vertically into the air.

show a growth-curvature which prevents their reaching the surface

6t the soil. These subterranean inflorescences are. self- fertilized

in the humus and the seeds, wlik.li have no opportunely ol escaping;

germinate where they are formed" i Monocotyledons. Cambridge,

1923, p* 197).

A& to Dipodium pimctalt*m
t
there arc slill various points that

require explanation. According to the dctermi nation* of Peseott

and French, jttnr. (i'icl. Nat.. 32. 1915, 7?) ond Williamson (ihid.

37. 1920. 81 ) the plant is not a paradise, Is it rhen perhaps a

.saprophyte? Or must ir he considered as a plant like the palaeare-

lu* Cctttrosu abortiva (L.) Liv.. which, whilst showing sclera-phytic

adaptation features, sustains it-seli -airtotrophically; in which the

chlorophyll is merely cloaked hy another colouring matter? The
whole morphological structure of the plant needs an- exact descrip-

zion.— (Translation by Mi*. E. Nubtirig).

[This coniMumeatkin hum Dr Lindiuger, adibr^nl lu the h'difor. wa*
accumi>am*:d by <\ letter, iji Vvhieh the writer Aaid'

"'Whenever a number of your Bite journal j;ets into tuy hands it always
^t\'i-5 m& great pleasure.*

1

]
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A REJOINDER TO DR. LINDINGE&
By the Rev. II- M. R. Rupp

(
B.A,

By the couttcsy of the editor, I have been permitted to' see the

"challenge
1

, if I may SO term it. of Dr. Leonard Lindiugcf, oi
Hamburg (kindly translated from the German hy Mr. K. Kubling,

of Sydney) to the validity of the new orchid genus and species

describe*! by xpt under the name CrypUwthcmis Slateri* in the Pro-
tcediwjs of the Li'ancan .Koricty of New Sattfh Wales, Ivii.

l-2
f
WS2. I contributed a fcrfet account, of this plant, avoiding,

technicalities as Far as possible, to Ike ^'tctonan Naturalist

for August, 1932, and Df. Lindingcr^ criticism i^, based upon
this. May I s\y at once, then, that the little article in lbi>

journal was not, and was not intended to be, a "description"

of the new mchtd at an, The description had been published;

an<] Mr, Barrctl asked Mil if I would Llmlribute a note on the new
plant for The Victorian Naturalist, which 1 did, with line-drawings

to give *n idea nf its character $$ fw as it wa.< then known.
At the present stage I cannot gp into details of the plant

which have become available since Hie publication of the

description and the note referred to tor they are em-
bodied Jtj a paper accepted by the New Smith Wales
Linnean Society for June. 193$, and it would be a breach

of faith with the Society io disclose therri here, I can only
assure Dr. Lindtnger thai the theory of "abnormally developed

shoots of Vipodium punctatnm" is quite uutenable in view of the

known fact*. Wesh material, received in the spring of 1932, indi-

cates beyond doubt that, a& suggested in the original description

and The i-'\ctonaH Nattuqlist note, the New South Wales plant has

definite annuities with Dr. Rogers' Rhisanthdln, Gardneri (Jounta.

v{ the Royal Stx of W. Ansiraita. vol. XV.. 1928). which has no
possible association with VtfiodutM. the Jatter genus not being

represented in Western Australia. The "association" of the New
South Wales plant with D. puiuUUum is probably due to symbi-

otic relation with identical myconhiya, though tins hypothesis has

yet tn be confirmed, The structure of the flower is very far from
being

u
the same in both 'species.'

"

Dr. l.indinger ha.s perhaps, failed to attach sufficient importance

to my statement that nothing hut a few plants with tontff withered

fioivers was available for the original description After softening

the flowers I drew the- perianth-segments separately; it was per-

haps an indiscretion to arrange them as 1 did in the sketch. But 1

cafl only *ay here that the living segments are not so arranged;

aud thai the living flower does not remotely resemble that of a

Dtpodtum. Di\ Lindinger's next point, that my two "curious

appendages" of the column are the caudicles, to. which the pollinia

were attached, fc again a conjecture, which the livmg flower dis-
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proves. Finally, I would call attention to the fact that in Dipodiunt

the labellum is sessile, whereas in Cvyptanthcmis it is prominently

clawed.

I am glad to he able to say that, thanks to a grant for the pur-
pose from the Australian and Xew Zealand Association for the

Advancement of Science, I hope to visit Bullahdelah in the coming
spring and investigate the new orchid /// situ, so that a fuller and
more adequate report of its character and habits may become
available.

With regard to Dr. Lindinger's inquiries re Dipodiunt puite-

tatitm, if the Proceedings of the Linnean Soeiety of AY;v

SoutJt Wales are accessible among the exchanges of German in-

stitutes, I would refer him to a paper in Proe., xlvii. 3, 1022.

by John McLuckie. M.A.. D.Sc. Lecturer in Plant Physiology.

University of Sydney, entitled "Studies in Symbiosis : The
Mycorrhiza of Dipodium puuetatum R-Rr." Dr. McJvuckie has

fully established the character of this Dipodiunt as a holosapro-

phyte.

\K\Y RFCORDS OF PLANTS ATTACKF1) \\\ XATIYF
IX S FITS

F)V ('. Fukncii, |i*XR., Government Uiologist

Til K H ARI.ECH'l n P»''i;

Xo. 5. ( Diiuiyuius versicolor Schon.

)

This insect belongs to the family Pyrrheorida'. and commonly
is spoken of as a true plant bug. It is one of the native insects

whose attack on cultivated plants, particularly in recent years, has

become very serious. Knowledge of the natural food habits of

this species is meagre, but it is certain that very little damage is

done when in that state. It is only since it has attacked cultivated

plants, providing, as they do. a wealth of suitable food materials,

that the insect has assumed epidemic numbers and caused the large

amount of damage that is evident every year.

One of the favourite breeding-places of this insect at the present

time is the introduced weed. Marsh Mallow {Malva roiundifolio),

while the common Hollyhock is also found suitable.

These bugs now attack apples, figs, pears, almonds, raspberry.

red currant, gooseberry, apricots and peaches, while grapes are

severely attacked. Numerous flower and vegetable plants are also

attacked, most severely tomatoes, potatoes, lettuce, dahlias, chrys-

anthemums, marigolds, and hollyhocks.

Adult Harlequin P>ugs. lately, were seen actually feeding on

the dead larvae of the Painted Apple Moth ( Tent anurtoides).

Thev are often found in large numbers on old bones. At times

thev enter bee-hives and cause apiarists much worry.
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THE VICTORIAN "UMBRELLA SHELL," CMJIRACU-
TUM CORTICAUS\ TATE sp.

By C. J. Gatiriel

On a recent excursion of the Moruington League of Nature
Lovers, a perfect example of this rare species was collected. Tt

contained the animal, and was adhering to a rock under the Moru-
ington pier, and the opportunity is here taken of recording at

this locality the interesting find.

More than forty years ago in ''seven to sixteen" fathoms, the

type was ohtained at the lower end of the south channel of Port

Phillip by the late Mr. J. B. Wilson; it is also recorded from St.

"Umbrella She!! Interior ( n2,ure on left) and exterior.

Vincent Gulf, South Australia. In life, almost covered hy an

epidermis, the shell may he easily overlooked, and the accompany-
ing figures are presented as a help in the identifying of this

mollusc.

The author, in his description, notes:
—

''Shell orhicular in out-

line, moderately elevated, with the apex prominent, somewhat in-

curved ; covered, except apex, with a well-developed epidermis,

which extends ahout half as far again as the shell. The epidermis is

raised into ahout twenty hroad rays, diverging from the apex, and
is concentricallv lamellose. It is very tough and can he readily

removed in one piece. The shell is of a primrose-yellow colour,

thin, concentrically striated, and with a few obscure radial ridges.

"The animal is of a deep port-wine colour. The dimensions of

the tvpe are. transverse diameters. 19 and 15 ; height. 4 millimetres,

while those of the present specimen are 25 and 20, height 7 mm."
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THE. FIELD NATURALISTS* CLUB OK VICTORIA
The annual meeting o( the Cluh was held in the Royal Society's

Hall on Monday, June 12, 1933, at 8 p.m. The President Mr,

J. A. Kershaw, presided over an attendance ot about eighty mem-
bers and friends.

DEATH OF MEMBER
The Chairman reported the death of Mr. Chas. French. senr..

and gave an outline of his activities in* connection with the Club.
The Chairman's remai'ks were supported by Mr. Co^hill and Mi-
Daley- Members then stood in silence as a mark of respect to our
late member. The Chairman expressed regret at the death of Mrs
A. D. Harvey, the wife ui one of our members, h was decider]

that a letter of condolence he sent ro Mr. Harvev.

CORRESPONDENCE
A letter from Mist £ C. Currie. of Lardner containing fcrim£

Interesting notes on the wild life of that district.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions were as follows:—Kalorama. Mr. C.

French, juur, St. Kilda Gardens, Mr. V. H. Miller; Eitham and
Warrantlyte, Mr. W- H. Ingram.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected 2—As

Ordinary Members: Mr. C. Ingram Cox, Mr. D.'O, Caffin, Mr.
A. II. Chisholm. As Country Members: Mr. Alan Coulsou. Mr.
E. Jarvis, Mrs. M. Carter. As Associate Member: All 35 E TC

Turner.

ANNUAL REPORT
The Annual Report was read by the Hoik Secretary, There ftiftji

mi discussion on it, and it was adopted on the motion of Mr V\ H.
Millet-, seconded by Mr. W.'Ramm.

BALANCE SHEET
The balance sheet was read and explamegl-by Mr. A. $« Chalk,

and the statement was received on the motion of Mr. G. N. Hyan'i.

seconded by Mr. V.II. Miller. A discussion followed, and several

members look part, including Air. Geo. Coghill, Mr. W. Ramm
and Mr. A- T. Swaby. The statement was then adopted on the

motion ut Mr. V. H. Miller, seconded by Mr.. A. S. Kenyom The
Chairman expressed the Club's thanks to the Auditors.

A
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^bfe&TldN OF Ol'FICE-KEAkERS «MB
The election"results gave the following office-bearers:;*f6ivl9'33 :

.$k—President. Mr VJU, Miller; Vice-President^Mh-S^'S.
Kenton. Mr. G. N. Hynru; Trea&urer. Mr, f. Ingram*; Librarian.
Or. C. S. Sutton

;.
Assistant Librarian. Mr. VV. H., Ingram ; .^ditot,

Mr. Chas. Barrett; Secretary, Mr. F. S. Colliver; Assistant bcere-
tnrv. Mr. LV'W/'Ooc/per; 'Committee. M^§If&;^q^^^^!y^^Cw.
Coglull. T< :lt/Crtll, S^SL Mitchell. E. E. Pescok: v

/;'- v? ,

the reiiWhi^'^fesicieiit. 'before relinquishing tH^' :chSrr!'e^(>Ve^^etl

thinks to officers awl to niemlicrx for supporhng'lurrY Vbtri'rig'hiv

term oi office. lie theW welcomed Mr. V. H. Miller and- retired

in -liis favour. -
.

Members present expressed by hearty acclamation their warm
appreciation of the unvarying courtesy, ability, and efficiency with
which the retiring: President had performed the duties of the office

tor two years Mr. Kershaw's term is specially notable as being"

the only instance of occupying the Presidential office (or a second
period after the lapse of many yesrs.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Mr. A. J. Swahy moved* "That the committee furnish to tfu>

Naturalist each month, lor the benefit oi country members, a short

summary of business transacted" : and also "That members be re-

quested to submit ideas as to improvements, and a sub-conimiitce

be formed to report on same." These were referred to the next

committee meeting.

Mr. A. H K. Malliiigky moved. "That this Club ask the Fed-

eral Government to appoint a Commonwealth Marine Rtolngisi
"

Mr. C. J Gabriel asked for information about the invasion of

crabs. Mr. II. P. Dickens and Mr. (. A. Kershaw contributed

information. Mr Kershaw suggested chat it was in part at least

due to the recent killing* of their natural enemies, as the so-called

Gummy Shark.

Mr.
J, A. Kershaw moved a special vote of thanks to Mr. Ceo.

Coghilh who had for the last thirty years placed his office, tree oi

vharge. at the disposal oi the committee i*or I heir meetings.

LIST OF EXHIBITS
Miss Ruth Goul&oit—Minerals horn Cave Hill Quarries, Lily-

dak, including Malachite and limestone, Rhombohcdt'al talcite.

Mammilary catcttc, Fcrro coleite. Calc sinter (white and pink).

Calcite (dog tooth spur),

Mr. H. Stewart.

—

Acarut linearis, A. podolyri&fotia, A. dis-

tohr (all garden grown).
Mr. F. S. Colliver.—A series of fossils irom the lower beds at

Ryyal Park culling, -consisting of Mollusea. Pojysoa corals, sea
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urchin*, etc. Xfat age id these are Baleotubian. iJt:ncJvi£«5 Ert/nv

Cave Hill, Lilydale. Specimens of the Sage orange (Macicit* 4
*;

ouMntiaca). • j

Master George C Wa<le.—A collection of injects, including: -

Llephant Beetle, Cingalese and Australian Scorpions, together with
i number of beetles, spiders, waisp.s and moths, Also a marine
shelf, hiiltilana auslnihs, embedded m the eu*union oysuu

.

Mr.T. S. Jlurt.— ItnchsteUer's Geological Atlas of New Zet-

land. 1864, The map 01 Auckland shows; -several extinct vol-

unioes Willi lakes and central cones, more or leys re^^i?ibliiv<

Tower Hill. Flowers oi Acacia pu/rhclla, .Bunting,, W.G, coll.,

1913. Leaves and flowers of .some Western Australian Droseras.

Hunting. |g&
Mr. Geo. Cbghilh—Pressed flowers from a recent Sydney u'ju.

A basket made from Casuarina needles; C'n'Z'iih'a- rasmiTrmi.fo(i\7

(garden grownJ ; sundry specimens of minerals,

Mr. Chas. Daley.—Queensland hcan (lltidulu .Wu-iitlrns), Card-

well Pay. Scrapers, chips, etc.. from midden at Point Cook.
Kit'. C J Gabriel.—Rare Victorian %H«I| (Umkntnthim varti>

CitlLs- Talc) fron'i Mornine>Hi . a'.so ,i series i\t GiaiU C:aUlS ffOlll

various localities.

Mr. H P, Dickons —A Spider Crab (LcpJQiuithrux tjlvbilict*)

fun i) Port Welshpool,

Ml S. K. Mitchell.—Artifacts, and meteorite of new type.

riFTV-iHIKl* ANNUAL REPORT, JCNL. 1933

To the Members of the Field Naturalists' CTab of Victoria.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Your Committee has pleasure in subnuuintf the 53rd Annual
Kepurt. The membership is as follows*—Life members, 8; ordin-

ary members, .280; country members, 75; associate members, 2*).

Total £92; This i.s an increase of nineteen on the figures of la.it

report (1932).

We record witli great sorrow the l(l&J irf several valued mem-
ber* and friends. Mr. Gustav Wcindorfer, of Cradle Mountain,

Tasmania, a very well-Known naturalist and a Club member of

many years* standing : Mr F, G, 'V. Barnard, one of the. foundation

members of the Club He held ufhee continuously for over forty

years, lit) was-
Jidiior fur thirty-two years, and also served the

Club as a member en' the Committee. Secretary. Librarian, Vice-

President, and President. (\ full account of his association with

r.ur Club is to be found .in the iWthtruJUt, Vol. 49, N<e 3), Mr_
V ). Sloaue, also one o( the. Club's foundation members, and a

VCrj? well-known entomologist, Mr. C. French, sen., one of die

founders of tile Club. and one of itb original members. Mr. W,
Thorn, a member tef thiny years standing. He also was a niembci

ni the fosvn Planning Association, the St Uilda Foreshore Com-
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UnTlce. and the Committee of JMar.ae,eiucn" t.f the VVY.Min's Pro-
montory .Vauoual Park. Mr. James Hill, of Mtutoa (1910-1932) ;

'Mr. K, Whimioit* (-I9LVTO2); and Dr. jldtor Green, ts$ the
Uuiversity staff (1924-1^3). ft is with deep regret we record
die death of three Valued fiieiuis—Mis Kcarilaud, widow,
of Our *ate member; Mrs. Anton Vroland. whu 'lelpcd til the Wild
feature Shows. ;inc! Mr Donald "VlaeDorald. the welt-known
naturalist

The aUeinJar.ee at meeting has Uvn remarkably ev/cm the aver-
age being aliuui tOO present, the seating accommodation being
fully taxed on almost (.very oeea.siou. The exhibits are still being
staged in the adjoining room, and the number, variety, and scien-

tific value of these lias been well sustained.

Lectures and papers, well dlustinled hy specimens* lantern glides,

maps and other aids. Wavc been contributed hv Dr. Ji. O. Teale.

Messrs, Arthur (ones:. C French, jinn*.. Chafe. Dalev. 1, VV. Audas*

J. A. Kershaw, A. S, Kenyan, C & l.hv;mr R, A. Kcblc A. ff.

5- Mattingtey, and 1L \V. Jewell.

A very comprehensive >mes of excursions was arranged urd
were ^JMGt^deftJ 1

.. Several changes in leadership nnd programme
were necessary, and. as in the previous list, novice exxursioni? were
included and proved vew popular, «

Volume 49 6f the AUttuiulLst is, we believe, ahead d it.^ t'oii:-

runners. The coloured plates at various subjects have increased the

value of our publication cpUMderablv, and !L numbpi oT paperv-
to mention only one. "The Spiders of Melbourne"—of great *aen-
tific interest, have given (n it a High value.

[favourable LOmmer.ts. have been mauv ji;ul the Committee Iii>:>l,

as circumstances permit, to still ftirth'er UKTcasi: its interest to

nirmbers generally.

The Club has continued its activity in preserving the wild life

• 'f .Australia Through our members ;l vigilant eye has been kept
on dealers in plants and animals, in the various markets, and on

the variuus proposals relating to wild life that have come torwan!
from time to time, the following matters bave been inquired into

wd reported to the proper authorities :—Sale of Seagulls, slaughter

ut Emus hy machine
v
cams, poisoning of birds hy baits lain lor

rabbits, and the proposed throwim: futoCH of forest lands ovr settle-

ment
V\'hi est we Have jK/t always gained whai we asked, .stilt we know

imr representation* have nut been m vain. State and Federal

;iuihoi'Jties have shown appreciation oi our elTorts. and ihrough

representation by the Club several species of (inches have hocn

added to the protected list.

Increased co-opcratKm wiih kindred societies luts hueii secured.

VVe have co-operaled with the K.A,O t L". in matters- pertaining to

the establishment ol* a sanciiMiv I'nv l.\rehu<|< in Sher)>rnnk»
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b'oresf. and we have ludp<?d iftftcr ur^am/auntis in Afhury, *,San-

diingham, Cairns, and South Australia wilh Mower shows, elc.

Tile Foreshore -Advisory Committee has, ihunttfh lack of fjatGf?

v:si in its work, suspended its operation^ for the present.

I'hc Vieioriao Advisory Council (or the Protection of Flora aiul

Fauna, with Mr. Cha.i. Dales rtfl Secretary, is alert and active
Vour Committee again voted i4/-J/- towards their expensed

.

Several of our members have been instrumental in keeping up
the public's interest in the Aquarium, and we are pleased to state

that clv> interest in this department appears t« be gmwinj;.

The Librarian reports that numerous books and papers have
hern bound, thus |>i'&£r>trig them for fumre members" use. He
also states that members have maiir umirl use nf the Hhrnrv

,

although sonic of. them have a tendency to retail', hooks overlook

The Wild Xattue Show, held la ;
: October, was very .successful.

and tfjsjun niliy jxifilirjeil the extension to the second day. Th»*

work of or^ani/uiion was in \\v hands n* Mr. V. H, Mittfc*

(Director and Transport I Wicer*.) ; Mr \Y I

1

. Ingram (Sccrc-

mry) ; Mr. K. E. 1'escon frtflfkinl Demons! rre.or), and Mr. C
forffetl (PubMckv A^ent). The net proceed* exceeded £150.

The educatur'r.i value of these shows is widely rccoejiued. AT.

leaders appreciated diis. ami the various exhibits were arranged, as

far as possible to show the relationships on which their classifies-

[fj*q was based. \s before, helpers were so or^anwd Thar n

enntiuual i-'xphniaiinn of exhibits was available 1o visitors.

Grateful acknowledgments ;u*e tendered to the following- bene-

factors —Cash donations. Mr V, E. Dixui: and Mr. Morton:

gifts of books. Stilus 1?uff, Mr. A. S. iShke, Mr. H. Whitman-.

Mr. 1'. Cndniove, Messrs. Angus & Robertson, and the Victorian

Government. Other donation*; Mr. C'has. OUe presented to tlte

Club a photo of a vcre earlv eonvei.saxione l»l«| in the Masoric
Hall,

Votir Commuu.v very heartily appreciates the continual free um-

\\f Mr. CoeJuN's office for Commutec ineelme;s. Thank* is a).*.o

due lo the Melbourne dady press and 1he h'adways Publicity

Koaid F01 generous assistance hj hriue,irt:; the Club's activities

before the public.

A comprehensive r.xpre>-aon ol thanks is [flirt 'd ibe repaid

for ;dl thv members and friends, exhibitors, speakers, leaders of

excursions, cor.uihutnrs t.o the A\'//ov//.v/. lautemists, helpers in

show work, and all who have cheerfully ^iven their time and

energy MS tiW advancement of the interests, of the Club The majoT

parr of theii reward lies Hi IftC -nowleCce that their efforts have

been useful. '

KhjTiOR the i.avh part ot 1 he year -Mr. A j, S.Wiihy. who w«tf

Honorary Secretary, wa> forced |o resign from iMs position

ihroityh lll-heahh. rKs con.innar.ce i * t yood health is hojK^I hit
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ill tlic future. To fill in l he vacancy caused by his rysi^rnutiiui.

Mr. ,F. S. Colliver (Honorary A$3f$t%nt Secretary) wab elected

to the Secretaryship, Mr. L. VV. Cooper being elected later as

Honorary Assistant Scxretary.

Tn the latter part of the year one of our earliest members. Mr.
F. Pitcher, celebrated his golden wedding -

. The Club wished him
and Mrs. Pitcher long life ar.d happiness, to which Mi\ Pitcher

very suitably replied.

During* the: year eleven ordinary and two special committee
meetings were held, and attendances ot officers was at* hollows:

—

Mi\ V* IT. Miller. 13; Messrs. J. A. Kershaw, j. W, Audas. and
F. S. Colliver. 12; Mr. W. H. Ingram. 11; Messrs. G. N. Hvam.
f. Ingram. A, S. Kenvon. Dr. Sutton. 10: Messrs. L. W. Cooper
andChas- Daley. 9: Muss RaiT'.S; Mr Geo. Coghill. 6; Mr. C Bw*
rett, 3; Mr. Swaby, 2 (retired)

j. A. KF.KSHAYV, President.

I\ S. CObLIVER. Ron. Secretary.

FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AMD p;XPENDITURK FOR THE

TWfcLVE MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL. 1933

RECEIPTS
To Balance at Banks lit May, 1932—

English, Scottish and Australian

Bank t . . -

.

its 4 7

State Savings Bank 342 If n
m\ 16 3

Subscriptions—Arrears . .... £39 4

Current 219 19

In Advance S3 7 3
..,

—

272 in i t

Wild Nature Exhibition Receipts .

.

272 18 in

Cash Sales of—
Victorian Nntfiroltst 28 ft 9
Badges 1 10

Plant Census 1 13 3
Reprint* (J )6 3

& U $
Donations 1 M a

Advertisements -in l
rkii\r'mn Afflltff-

fl/lSf >

5

I7

6 7Exchanges
Use of Block in Sm i'ich\rkil - t 2
Interest

—

Best Kund . . . , . . 2 2 d -

Savings Bank Debentures .

.

9 6
Savings Bank Current Account , 8 <J 2
Commonwealth Loan .... -. 14

*

33 17 8
- oij 16 ID

£985 13 1
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EXPENDITURE
By I'icforian Naiujafist—

Printing £V2 12 4

Illustrating 96 g 2

Wrapping and Despatching . . . . 22 3

Sales Tax ,, 7 9 9

29H ll 6

,, Wild Nature Exhibition E>q>ertse:$ .

,

] IS 4 Q
...Library *-.-*_ IS 10 7
, s General Printing: and Stationery .. 24 6 3

i,
Rent and Caretaker .

. 13 10 f>

,. Reprints iNaiitralLsi and Census)
, 4 9 H

,. Postage, Petty Cash, and Bank
Charges .... , 16 9

, f
Donations to

—

Advisorv Conned for Fauna and
Flora' _ 4 4 U

Council lor Scientific and Indus-
trial Research 5

9 4

#03 1

.. Balance at Banks, 30th April. 1933

—

English. Scottish and Australian
Bank' 67 IS

State Savings Bank ,..,... 414 6 10

• — 482 J 30

SPJ-XEAL TRUST ACCOUNT
To Balance on 1st M.uy, 1932

tty Balance on 30th April 1933 Tt .,. -

STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES ON
30th APRIL, 1933

ASSETS
Arrears ot SuhsCrintioi.s, £\6';/\3/-? estimated Lo

reaiize. say i.:0

Bank Current Accounts

—

English, Scottish and Australian Bank £67 15

Slate Savings Bank 414 6 10

19B$ 13 1

tit 15 3

m 35 3

482 3 10

Savings Bank, Special Trust Account .... 12 15 3

Investments

—

Kn&lish, Scottish and Australian Bank. Fixed
Deposit 50 I)

State Savings Bank Debentures 200
Commonwealth Bonds - 350

<300

Library and Furniture, Insurance Values 400
Stock on Hand of

—

Plant Census, at valuation 22 2 9

Chill Badges, at valuation 24-3
24 7 2

£1569 4 3
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*

LIABILITIES
Late Mr. Dudley Best Fund £50
Char-a-banc Fund - -• 2 15
Special Trust Account 12 15 3
Subscriptions Paid in Advance ,, . . 13 7 3

Outstanding Accounts

—

Rent of Hall
'. £\2

Caretaker 1 10
13 ID

£92 7 6

(Sgd) J. INGRAM,
—"

Hon. Treasurer.

Audited and found correct on 25th May, 1933. •

(Sad) A. S. CHALK 1 ix sv
A. ft HOOKK *

llou
-
AuduorS

NEW RECORDS OF PLANTS ATTACKED BY NATIVE
INSECTS

By C. French, Government Biologist

The Cherry Green Beetle

No. 6. {Diphuccphala colaspidoides Gyll.)

My late father, in his book, Destructive Insects of Victoria.

Pt. II, p. 28, states : "How long it is since this beetle first made
its appearance here (Victoria) as an orchard pest I cannot say;

but I well recollect the great damage which, in the years 1855-8,

they did to the trees in the Cheltenham and other districts near

the coast.*'*

These insects gradually spread from the sandy districts of
Onkleigh, Mulgrave. Cheltenham, inland to many of the leading

fruitgrowers' districts where the insects caused much damage to

the foliage of Apple, Peach, Cherry, Plum and Quince. They
also attack Roses, Hawthorn, Tea Tree, Wattles.

In the sandy districts it is no unusual thing" to see shrubs, prin-

cipally Tea Tree, Lcptospemuwi lacvigatum, L. scoparium. and
other species for miles in extent swarming Avith these handsome,
though destructive, little insects, their bright-green wing eases on a

sunny day glittering like gems.
The larval stage of this beetle—one of the Cockchafers—has

become, in the last few years, a serious pest of strawberries in

certain districts, in many cases completely destroying the roots

of the plants, with their resultant death.

The Committee of the Fictd Naturalists' Club of Victoria invites members
or kindred societies, who may be visiting Melbourne, to attend the Club's

meetings.
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CHARLES FRENCH
In the early fifties a small boy might have been seen chasing

butterflies and gathering wildflowers on the moors and hills of

Cheltenham, where he and his family lived. This was Charles

French, one of the founders of the Field Naturalists' Club of

Victoria. Eighty years afterwards, now a man of ninety-three,

Charles French died, and was buried on the hill where he had

played and collected as a boy.

Charles French was born in Lewisham, Kent, on 10th Septem-
ber, 1840. His father died when the boy was quite young, and his

mother again married, the step-father being Mr. Weatherall. The
family came to Australia and settled at Cheltenham in 1852.

There was little settlement in those days, and the road to the farm
was known as Weatherall's Road. The name remains to-day as

Weatherall Road.
Charles French was born with the naturalist's instinct, for he

collected butterflies in England as a boy. At Cheltenham he re-

ceived much discouragement in his bent, for farm work and land

clearing were to be considered long before natural history. When
quite a young lad he was sent on several trips to the goldfields,

assisting in the loading of bullock drays going to Bendigo.

However, in 1858, his bent asserting itself, he was apprenticed

to a nurseryman at Hawthorn, James Scott. Scott's nursery was
in Burwood Road, most of the original site being now occupied

by the Hawthorn railway station. Scott's brick house is still

standing, next to the station. From this nursery Charles French
wheeled a large number of elm trees in a wheelbarrow, along

Burwood Road, Bridge Road, and Wellington Parade to the Fitz-

roy Gardens, where Mr, Bickford was Curator. These are the

famous elms which now give so much shade in those lovely gar-

dens. Again, he wheeled many trees to the Burnley Horticultural

Gardens, and he himself planted from a small pot what is now
one of the finest specimens of the Californian Redwood. Sequoia

i/itfaiitcuj in the State.

It was here that he first saw Baron von Mueller, then Dr.

Mueller, who was riding his white pony, setting out on one of his

long botanical journeys into the mountains. Mr. French retains

with pride the testimonial given to the young man by James
Scott, after he had served his apprenticeship. From Scott's nur-

sery he went to Alex. Bogie's nursery in South Yarra. and then

to that of Joseph Harris, which was situated on the east side o1

what is now the South Varra railway station. Here he again met

Dr. Mueller, and formed a life friendship with the botanist.

In 1864 French was appointed by Dr. Mueller to take charge

of propagating work and the management of the glass-houses

at the Melbourne Botanic Gardens, taking up his residence in the

gardens house in Anderson Street.

At the Gardens he had full scope for his natural history inciina-
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tion. for he often told me that lie was afraid that he spent a '

>t

of his time netting btttU*rflk\s. i I is after life shows that the time

was not wasted. In 1ISS1 he was advanced to the mure important

position of eustodian of the 1'otanieal Museum, under llaron v m
Mueller.

Kven in the early days, as now, the question of timber-bor:;-^

insects was a vital one. and Charles French was requested to

contribute an article to the Annual Report of the Department >>?

Charles French, Senior

Agriculture in 1S74. This he did. the article being well-illustrat d

with wood cuts of main' native beetles. This is probably the tir^t

entomological article published in Victoria.

In 1W the Government decided to appoint an entonn ilogist. to

deal with and advise about insect pests, and French was appointed.

He soon got to work, and in 1X ( M published Volume 1 of his

DiWintctk'C Insects of llcioriii. Right thousand copies were
issued, and this volume is now out of print. botir additional

volumes were issued, the last appearing in 1911. This is a moiiLi-
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mental work, and! the coloured plates. -nf which there are several
dozen, were al< executed under his supervision. He wrote a sixth
volume, also with coloured plates. dealing with beneficial inserts.

This volume was never published, and nQjv I suggest that the

Club consider tlie question ot having this volume published, to
compete his- life wort:,

At French's, suggestion an i rite i state conference lu discus* u
uruform Vegetation Diseases An was held in Melbourne, resulting

in nnieli permanent g&Jdn .He laid lite foundation of scientific

fruit tree and other plant Spraying in Victoria. In 1902 he initiated

rhc rij'.^t fumigation oi citrus trees for red scale with hydrocyanic,

lija-. n treatment now in common practice. In 1907 he attended

an International Conference. of Entomologists in London; and in

190S he retired, full of honours, a great public servant, being siu1

cceded by Uh son. Charles French the second.

} rir.M uies Chaih.s French in 1B91. when he gave me a copy oi

Jns h)'b( voinuie. J collected for him when living in the MaJlee and
in Fast GipnsLuid In 1902 T joined his stall as a held officer, and
enjoyed lit* friendship u.S chief fur six rears, when he retired. He
w^r s splendid duel", always helpful and full oi friendly advice.

He was J| welcome visitor amun^ rbi: orchardi^s, an<! as an econo-

mic tnluinclogi*!, he was outstanding.

lie was a Fellow of the Koyal Society of Fngland. Fellow of

the Linnean Society erf Lundou, and Fellow oi the Society ot Isis

Diesdcii.

As like is attracted to like. Charles ]'»eneh soon found kindred

sp":rHo in the natural Injury world. Thu.-}. (here gathered tifgefhfcf

Willi him a number ot yount; men, notably Dudley Host. J. F.

Dixon, David Kershaw, and Francis Barnard. These friends met
Inqnenily at the home in Ibc Botanic Gardens from the sixties

to the eighties, discussing their hobbies, and setrur.; forth on, their

rambles together. Then* rambles included tong walks inrn the

seme* at JLirig'hton, the bush at Sandriugham, and the tree conntrv

;n K>W.
One day a Club was suggested; the matter waa frequently dis-

cussed, and at last it was decided to advertise a lne*Ung, llaVttiru*

nature lovers to meet, for the purpose at forming Ihe Chib. While
ihe ''conspirators'' were proceeding to the meeting lliey were afraid

that there would be no one there, and when they arrived at the

appointed place, ihev were afraid of the whole project for a large

numher was attracted by rue suggestion. Thus on the l?rh May.
liftfQL at a meeting in the Athenaeum, in Collins Streer, Ihe Club

—

our Club—was iiituururatcd, and with Professor McCvv 55 Fn ^

dent, Dudley .Best as Secretary, Charics French being a member
ot Commit tec.

hi his Botanic Gardens days, French was an enthusiastic and
successful cultivator of native ferns and orchids. He was thai*

well ^Ualiiicd to write on these subjects The fust |>aper read :n
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the Club meetings was one by French on Victorian ferns. This
is published in the Southern Science Record from 1SS0 to 1SS2.
This was followed by The Lycopodiacece of Victoria, also pub-
lished in the Southern Science Record of 1882-

His papers on Victorian Orchids were read from IS84 to 1887.

(he first appearing in Volume I, No. 1, of the Victorian NfUumlist
He wrote and published many arHcfes in the Naturatist on botany
and entomology.; he issued many Departmental Bulletins when
Government Entomologist; and thus he undoubtedly laid the foun-
dations of entomology in this State,

The interest ofc the Club was always in the heart of our friend,

und on every occasion that we met, he would ask, ''And how is

the Club getting on?" It should be noted that it was always "the"
Club—it was the only Club so far as he was concerned. It wa*
an unfailing pleasure to him to note for fifty-three years the pro-
gress of the CJub, the jubilee of which he was permitted to see.

His last illness was only ot* a tew hours* duration, and on 21st May
last, full of honour and respect, he passed quietly awav from us.

K. H PKSCOTT, F.L.S,

"THE INSECT BOOK'*
There is ju>,t to hand number one of ten Nature hooks by recog-

nized authorities dealing with Australian fauna and flora in a.

sfaipu?, popular way, and designed as an introduction in Nature
study for children and banners. The

t
"Shakespeare Head Aus-

tralian Nature Books" are published by "The Shakespeare Head
Press Ltd.,'* Sydney, under the general editorship of David G
Stead, F.L.S., an experienced naturalist and author of many book*

on scientific subjects.

The first of the series, The 1-nscct Book, is by our foremost

Australian entomologist, Walter W. Froggatt, F.I ,.S., K.E.S.,

F.R.G.S.. formerly Government Hnlomologisl and Special Forest

Entomologist of New South Wales. The book is well printed,

fully illustrated, written in simple language, and should be a valu-

able guide to any beginners in the attractive study of msecls. Tech-
nical names are avoided as much as possible, and vernacular names
used for the, insects described. This handy little work, price two
shillings, is a promising forerunner of the acnes.

Mr, Stead is to be congratulated on bts undertaking, and wt
wish him success in his venture. His Excellency, Sir Phillip

Game. Eh a pertinent foreword to the series, writes;

—

"1 feel that the number of potential students in Australia is

legton, and that a great many people, young and old, simply await

Lhc advent of the necessary keys to enable them to unlock Nature's

storehouse and eujoy the treasures. . .• Nature handbooks of

this type are a very certain means of aiding in the preservation of

wild life and beautiful flora.

'
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FURTHER NOTES ON THE POLLINATION* OF
SPIRANTHES SINENSIS (PERS.) AMES

By Edith Coleman

It has been shown (Victorian Naturalist, April, 1931) that

Spiranthcs sinensis (australis) is wonderfully adapted to facilitate

pollination of the most beneficial type, for as anther and stigma
mature at different periods, an interchange of pollen between
flowers of individual plants is assured.

In the same paper I mentioned having taken, on three occa-

sions, a small bee bearing pollinia which had been withdrawn from
flowers of Spiranthcs sinensis. The bee was identified by Mr,
T. Rayment as an Halictus sp.

In January of this year I again witnessed -visits of this bee to

Spiranthcs, but was not successful in capturing them. I did, how-
ever, take four honey-bees (identified by Mr. H. Hacker as Apis
mcllifcra) , all of which carried pollinia. One of these is figured

in the accompanying illustration, drawn by Mr, E. Jarvis. It bore

five complete pollinaria attached to the basal maxillary portion of

its proboscis. In Fig. C four of these are shown protruding from
the oral cavity.

Mr. Jarvis tells me that the honey bee, Apis mcllifcra, does not

belong to any definite race, but there are hybrids between the

Italian and black bees. A pure bred Italian bee has at least three

yellow bands, while the pure Ligurian bee is buff, or leather-

coloured, without any bands. The specimen illustrated is very
beautifully and symmetrically banded.

I had previously received from Miss J. Henderson, of Hoi brook.
New South Wales, a specimen which confirmed my opinion that

there are no structural differences between the Victorian and
southern New South Wales forms of Spiranthcs sinensis, and that

one might expect them to be pollinated by the same insects. I

wrote to Miss Henderson, asking her to keep her plants under
observation, and, if possible, to capture any visiting insects.

To my very great pleasure she responded shortly afterwards

with a small bee bearing six complete pollinaria attached to its

proboscis, taken, by a strange coincidence, on the same day when
I had observed two of the Halictus sp. visiting our Healesville

patches of Spiranthcs. Four out of five flowers on the spike

enclosed with Miss Henderson's bee. had their pollinaria removed.

A portion of a pollinium adhered to one stigma. In the fifth flower

the pollinia were intact.

Miss Henderson wrote (January 10) : "I am sending you the

only insect I have seen visiting Spiranthcs. It darted to the flower

without a moment's hesitation, and put its proboscis into it. There
are several dozen of the orchids growing closely together. The
whole patch is not more than two to three yards square. The only
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orher Spiranthex 1 have seen were lwo or three growing in a soak
on a hother bank. They do not .seem hi be very common here.

I hope I have found the right insect for you."

Although Miss Henderson's insect was nut ihe bee 1 expected

to see, it gave me an even pleasanter surprise, for. :u the yellow
pi'illima, it bore evidence that (here are at least three species of bee
engaged m pollinating our Australian Spiyimtlu\\\

Miss Henderson's bee was identified by "Mr II. Hacker 3S

COi/iuryx uHfolinctitti- Cocke rell. Pig. K on the jvlate

Mr. jarvis tcHs life that thu. species has been collected at Mac-
\<)v, Kr.randa and Brisbane. All flic members of C&cltQ-vy*' arc

parasitic on species of Mcgachi(?>.

I'nfortunately, over-damn conditions, ouring their transit to

Queensland, had caused a fundus lo develop on the bees The
imccbtim had spread over portions of. the budv and die mural
surface y$ the head, Jo removing* the fungus the form of the

pollen-mass was losl nm\ is only indicated in Figs D and II. The
glands, however, remained intact on the proboscis (1m£. G) and
lire J think, fuithcr evidence that the best type of cross-pollii vi-

rion is secured, fur, wen; the. bee to visit flowci after flower CJ1

the same spike, removing the polliuia frmn each. one might rpison-

ably expeel to find 01: ;i .-ue;mi. or some other .segment of the.

flower, an occasional pollinannm (this includes the gland), winch.

owiuy to ;he elose»U\%s of tV.e vjsils, had been robbed off a proboscis

lxnnrc the gbtntl had set".

This J have never seen The pnllinia are nlways detached from
:In; gland when deposited. The swiftness of Miss Hender-
son's bee agrees with thai of the HaWrlm sp. which I have taken

in two widely separated localities. The Ur££1 bee, on the other

hand, woiks the flowers in a less hurried manner, and one has

1:0 difficulty in takiny it. J have" even seen two of rhem on vHfc

same flowenuy spike. In Heulesville we noticed that they ignored

rhe abundant flowers of Austral Centaury (flrythraco onstrulif.),

which ere 01* the same colouring as SpimvfJtvs,

Krom the large, percentage of pollen-removals it seems* strange

;hat the !tc£$ are nut monr often &&§)i. J have sat among hundred.-

of flowering
-

plant?;,, only lo witness three visits within an hour

This suj^ests either that one bee is responsible lor the pollination

of many flowers, or that the bees work .at a lime when few*

botanists are afield.

1 noted that rhe bees do not visit the (lowers in die spiral man-
ne- one might amieipatc from their arrangement 011 the spike

In observing the pollination of another orchid I accidentally

5iumbled on die fact that the visits of the insects were made in

the very MtrTy morning hours I his vear T have seen Apu mcili

fern -working hi the garden before 7 a.m., even on cold, dull moi n-

nuz.v
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As one or two capsules were set on spikes of Spirattlhes which
1 exposed at night only, I assumed that they had been visited by
night-flying insects, hut I think I may safely Bay that these, too,

were pollinated by bees in the early hours, tor I did not think it

necessary to protect the flowers until 6.30 each morning.
It is interesting to compare the pollinary mechanism in Spir-

anthes with that of other orchids, in many of which one notes an
altered angle in the position of the pollinia after removal, due to

the contraction, in drying, of either caudide or gland.

This depression of the pollinia facilitates their reception on the

siigin-j of the next flower visited. (Victorian Naturalist, Aprir.

1931, for illustration.)

In Spiranthe? the pollinia undergo no movement of depression.

hut remain, as withdrawn, parallel with the proboscis of the bee.

A receding and rising movement of the column, in older flowers,

brings the stigma into the receptive position. This receding of the

column from the labcllum is the mast remarkable feature in the
pollinary mechanism of Sfriranthe.t. It entarges the passage into

older flowers to allow the insertion of 'Visiting" pollen—with-

drawn from younger flowers.

Only m a young flower can the pollinia he readily withdrawn
and this is beautifully performed without any possibility of their

touching Its own stigma: for, at this stage, the column is hori-

zontal, and lies close co the Iabelluin, with both stigma and anther

pesiing on its keel, and the pollmta well forward, quite beyond
reach of the stigma. To ensure pollination, pollinia withdrawn
from a young flower must be carried to an older one, in which
tluu receded column has enlarged the opening sufficiently to allow

their entrance.

Nature shims monotony as consistently as she is said to abhor a

vacuirm. Nor does she permit us to lose our curiosity by dis-

covering all of her secrets. By withholding >omelhing to reward
our eagerness round each bend in th« road she keeps its ever
Seeking.

And so., to-day, we rind the pollinia of orchids removed on the

head, or the end of an insect's abdomen, or, as in the present in-

stance, on its proboscis To-morrow . . . what may we find ?

I am greatly indebted to Miss Henderson for the interesting

specimen of Coclioxys- to Mr. H. Flacker for identifying the

specimens, and to Mr. E. Jatvis. who so kindly supplied the beau-

tiful plate
EXPLANATION OF PLATE

A. ApU rwril>i{c*a Lin. X S.

B. Dorsal view of anal segment of same \ 1 5.

C Ventral aspect of head of same, showing pollinaria in oral cavity. X II.

D. Anterior view of pollieiaria. X 25.

B, Posterior view oi same. X 25.

F. Coclioxys otboliHwUi Cockerel I. X 5.

G, Face and proboscis of same, showing jio3l«t discs. X 9.

H. Maxillary portion oi proboscis with viscid discs jdlictmg. X 20,
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Two Pollinating Agents of Spiranthes sinensis (Pers.) Ames
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ROCK-SHELTERS AT GUDGENBY RIVER,
TERRITORY

FEDERAL

By Chas. Daley, B.A., F.L.S.

About eighteen months ago it was reported to the authorities

at Canberra that two caves or rock-shelters, in which were de-

picted crude aboriginal paintings, were located at Gudgenby in

the south-west of the Territory.

An officer of the Geological Department was sent to inspect

them. By the courtesy of officials, the opportunity was afforded

me. when visiting Canberra last year, to visit these remote objects

of interest at Gudgenby.
The route is over good roads past the old station of Tuggera-

nong to the Murrumbidgee River. At the farther extremity of a

I * "9 1
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No. 1 Rock Shelter

fine bridge spanning the stream is the peaceful and picturesque

village of Tharwa, with the prominent peak of Mt. Tennant in

the ranges behind. The road turns to the left past the comfort-

able homestead of the station Cupancumbelong prettily situated

amid sheltering trees on the river.

Some miles farther through the foothills, the clear sparkling

Naas River is crossed, its valley being sparsely cultivated. From
here the track rises rapidly on a stony, jagged road amid granite

boulders, with stiff pinches and steep inclines to negotiate, where
the control of the steering-wheel needs the skilful hand and steady

nerve of an efficient driver. The thrice-repeated legend, "Closed

for all Motor Traffic" seemed a very appropriate and precautionary

one as we crossed the formidable granite range above steep, rocky

slopes.

However, forty-two miles from Canberra we ran safely down
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to our goal, a sheep station situated in the (iudgcnb) valley in

its eircle of lightly-timbered hills. The mountain stream is limpid
and quickly-flowing, Gracefully drooping willows, vigorous pint;

trees and stately poplars mark distinctively, as is usually the case,

the site of a homestead of verv long standing.

After lunch in the open, we were guided for ahoiU a mile to

the first rock-shelter, a rounded granite monolith with a sloping

shelter, formed by the breaking away or cleavage of a huge frag-
ment from the mass, and hy subsequent erosion of exposed sur-

laces. < )n die sheltered overhanging surface, approximately
about twelve feet in height by sixteen feet in length, are fairly

depicted in red ochre or white clay, zooinorphic figures—Kanga-
roos. Ilitius. ( )possums, Koalas f?) and Tortoises. Those in a

white medium were more distinct than others in red pigment.
which blurs with the surface.

Action was shown in one or two figures. With the exception of

a few indeterminate quartz chips, there were no other signs to

indicate casual visitation hv aborigines.

Half an hour's walk hrought us to the second shelter on tin-

lower slope of a steep hill—a commodious, shapely cave in a huge,
semi-oval, granite rock about thirty feet in diameter. Disintegra-

tion from within seemed l<» have been extensive and long-con-

tinued, producing in time a high concave interior with a flat stone
Moor. The cave was quite dry, and would provide a secure shelter

against severe weather. ( )n the wall the l'epresentations of animals
were similar in. hnt rather better, than in the first shelter. There
were no signs of stencilled hands, tribal marks, or other emblems.
Some figures, on account of age. weathering, and probably from

smoke, were indistinct ; and as at the other shelter, when super-
imposed on earlier outlines, were difficult to determine. As before,

there were no ground indications of occupation .such as chips, etc.

This work of a vanished race must be of great age. Xo aborigine
survives in the district. In this wild and lonely district it is not

improbable that other rock shelters, similarly decorated with primi-

tive art. may yet be found.

Subsequently, in a conversation with the Minister concerned.

I suggested, for the preservation of these easily-defaced paintings,

that they should be carefully covered with, wire netting as a pre-

vention of vandalism and thoughtless destruction.

This area of the Territory, mostly granitic in character, is sheep

countrv. with good patches in the valleys, but the boulder-strewn

hills look very hare ami barren. Casitariini stn'cta, Anuria sicitli-

furwis and Pultcnaca fasa'culata were seen in crossing the ranges.

The Austral Hlue-bell. W'ahlenbcryia f/racilis, and the Trigger-

plant. Sfxlitfiiini scrnriittifiii, were in full bloom in the moist valley,

the former, with unusually large flowers, being very numerous.

and profusely tingeing the sward with its exquisite blue. Pimetca

iUn'i flora, a rice-flower, was also in hloom. but the season was
too far advanced for a profusion of flowers.
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WANNA'
By A J TaijoRU-

On th<! slopes o1 M|\ Alexander there abound splendid speei-

n>iriis of Manna (Jums, Hutalyptits vimmntiA. This gum tree pep-

xlfifca ro the very flattened summit of 2.400 fagj, .Mr Alexander
in the county of Talbot, is three miles from 1hc Haremin: railway

otattou ; it is about 4Q0 feet higher than Mt Dandcnong and as

easily accessible unless the very granite bnuldeiy .slopes are at-

tacked, which make 'he ascent laborious, much like the Hanging
Kock slopes near >it Maccdon.

Most city folks know ihe Mt. Alexander road, one of Mel-
bourne's great arterial roadways, bur noi all have ascended Hie

mount. It was better known to grandfather'* parents, in the old

di#gin£ days of Castlemaine. Tt is a prominent feature from the

Jfendigo railway line tram Klphinstoiif* on. Although, in autumn.
there is no striking vegetation on (be Mount, one gfadry misses the

prevailing Co.wiinur atxitata oi; Castlemaine—there are many specie?

of Eucalypts, at least a do?cvi. near-by, and the lower .slopes held

DoJrfttcft ftjldttuato and the wet places Cy/trm.* cnttjrostit. Under
\hr. ^ratine boulders a* we rise f*fvttstylis orchids are. untouched

by the rabbits: neither do the rodents interfere with the three

species of roek-ierns found on ihe Vou Yangs. Very wonderful
and extensive views are obtained on all gides from the summit,
where the pirfe plantation* id the State* Rivers and Waters Coin-

mission dwarf to the sue of tree-terns, and ihe simunu course of

the aqueduct of QjjHjom water is scarcely discernible ay it wjtiiU

past the orchards to Barker* Creek reset voir.

Although I was alone on the Mount, there was no sense of
ionesoineness, but J looked in vain among granite for autumn
orchids, Deep, water-worn gullies attest the fact of a heuv*

seasonal rainfall. Hareourl is famed for its apples and jjranili

perhaps rather strange coiiha.Ms. Unfortunately, it was not until

rhe thy wa& closing when a sun soon to set warned me that 1 was
well off the road with six barbed-wire fences to get through in

the growing darkness, that I took (he double warning to tres-

passers like myself *

The beautiful umbrageous trees bore masses of manna,, tfftg

'IJinimbtmi" of some, of our aborigines-, in shape like pieces of

lapioca, not flaked or rounded, irregular and serrated, larger than

the size of a pea, even the size of a French bean. It was as though

congealed snow lay on the buds of the trees which spread their

branches towards, the ground \u\ higher rhan a man, Alt round

ori the trees Wa-i the abundant Supply of concealed exudation.

No insects, not even ants, troubled the supply which was confined

to the buds and not the bark or branches, and In v gently upon
them so that, a touch oi the. hand caused it to fall. How one
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longed for the umbrella of the insert collector to let it fall into!

But enough was soon collected, and rattled in the Lin container.

In the. thaimm of the bud was to be found the insect respon-
sible for the sweet secretion, su burrowed in us only to expose
some of the portions ot the body not easily hidden. There did not
appear any gland from which the fluid exuded, so it w^ appar

.

ently caused by Che inherent instinct of the insect seeking tfefi

sweetness ni the gum so well known to naturalists and not common
alone to this species of Eucalypt, but also to several others. IF

the manna was easily caused to fall, the pupa case of the insect

was securely glued io the thaltnus, but mostly to the footstalk of

the bud, and always lying along in an upright position with open-
ing of the case at the top readily to allow the escape at emerge-
menr. The trees werf. fine specimens, perhaps twenty feet high., as

many teet \n the spread, and perhaps twci feet to three in diamerer.

B;iron von Mueller has fully described the exudation in the Tenth

decade of his Eucdypu>gmphia.
One asks several questions ; Why arc not ail trees in the neigh-

bourhood so affected? Why have 1 found the manna on the trees

in December and May at the- end of each month? Is this caused
by the productiveness uf the insect in frequently breeding forth?

Are trees of only a certain age capable of producing it in abund-
ance^ Would seasonal dryness for any length of time*, cause

operations ?

A nice sheltered position i* certainly advantageous, and not a

high or dry one. The case of the pupa is in shape not unlike the

little brick-maker's of the zoologist, but instead of being fixed at

fjjrtjjt angles to the attached material is parallel with the footstalk*

as mentioned.

EXCURSION 1*0 KALORAMA
Owingr to the unsettled outlook of the weather on Saturday morning. May

6. only twelve member? took part m Ute e*4curwon. Oh arriving at Kaiorama
a start was made for Lyre Bird Gully. We thoroughly explored this tino

^ully and many mouses and lichens (Ivctwecu thirl.v ami forty specie* ) were
found. These wijf he seat to specialists in America and elsewhere and
when Hawed duplicates w'Ol he returned and placed in the National Her-
barium here (or future workers on these most interesting plants.

tntetts were scarce, only a Few Carabs being collected—two specimen?
of the rattier rare tVoionomns Bestii being amongst them. Quite a nice lot

of the rather scarce Greenhood, Ptcrostyiix dccitrva, were noticed fully in

Hower
After lunch we decided to visit the Arboretum to inspect the treses hut

raui commented to (all and so we decided to ro&ke lor the shelter shed at

the Observatory. It raided all the afternoon and. fortunately, the motor
CB| proprietor brought his conveyance to the Observatory (or m> and wc
arrived at the Croydon station dry.

A few hours of fine weather enabled us to thoroughly enjoy -our ramble

C FtiKKC u.
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OUR RARER ORCHIDS
By W TI. Nicholls

(8) PiMophylfttiii Suttonii Rogers and Rees (Sutton's l.r-ck-

Orchid ).

Pros. Sitttonii is restricted *o alpine stations; in Vlctnrii, New
South Wales and Tasmania, It honours Dr. C. S. Sutron (our

hbrartan), who discovered ii on the now famous Buffalo plateau,

in north-eastern Victoria, in Decern her, 1902,

The original figures ( from dtied material) lw Miss Bertha Kees,

which accompany the description of the plant in the Proc. Koy,
Soc. of Victoria, Vol XXV (1912), p, 112, give a very poor idea

of the beauty of this rather attractive Orchid,

In general particulars Pr, Suttomi approaches somewhat closely

Pr, adoraium Rogers (in its sturdier forms) ;. hut the still -sturdier

blooms of Pr. Suttomi are produced in a. shorter spike: the lateral

sepals-—in the freshly-expanded flower— air connate, but unitnd

by a thin filament only. These segments often disunite upon ex-
posure to drying winds or the smVs rays.

J have collected this species on Talbot peak tfi Mt Erica, Baw
Haw Range, at 5.000 feet altitude,, where they appear to favour
the black, peaty soil ot the morass. The flowers are fragrant

only during the warmer hours of the day,

In Victoria. Pr, Suttotiit occurs also on iMt. Wellington (D.
Matthews, A. J.Tadgell); Bogtiftg High Plains (A. J. Tadgdl) ;

Ml. Feathertop (A. |. Tiidgell). fn New South Wales it is foui*d

ot Blue Lake, Mt. Kosciusko and Barringtoii Tops; and in Tas-
mania at Cradle Mountain (Dr. Sutton), Ben Luntuud, etc.

Flowering period; December to March.
A brief description of the. specie* Pr, Sutfonii Rogers and Rees

;

A sturdy plant about 15-30 cm. high; leaf cylindrical, shortfj

, than the spike; flowers about 9-25, greenish-white, with dari-

pUrplisb or mauve markings and tints; dorsal sepal ovate, shortly -

acuminate or acute, incurved
;

petals ]ong and rather broad,

widely-spread, white with a purplish or red central line, tips broad.

triaagiJ far-obtuse; lateral sepals united hy a thin filament or quite

free, greenish-purple, concave on the inner stde
: tips obtuse or

slightly bidentate; labcUwu on a short daw, obovatc, iwuwed
abruptly about lite middle; membranous part while, bruad with

tirenulate margins: callous part narrow with entire margins, nol

markedly- raised, channelled, and ending abruptly just beyond the

hend,; anther much shorter than rosteUum, dark red; column ap-

pendages rather broad, falcate, about as high as rostelhnn
;
rus-

telluru purplish; stigma prominent; pollinia with a moderately-

long caudicle; ovary ovate, on a very short pedicel.

Note.—A*] undoubted specimen of Pr, SiHtonti is in the National

Herbarium, Melbourne. Labelled "Pr. jmrpuros-uts F.v M., coll

C. Stuart, remitted from herb, W: Sonders". The Baron, how-
evei , did not publish a description.
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til iMJ: JNTKkliSTlNO 1'OSSfJLS l/UOM Tllji TKRTI \JfV
DEPOSITS OF THE GRANGE BURN

liv K, S. Coi UVKIt

Ofts ;,i recent Bum W die llamdtun district, my friend (Mr, A, C
Frost ick) and myself spoilt som^ rime in collecting along ihe

Grange Bunt. We were fortunate in finding some vtry interest-

ing specimens, and this note is lu record them. Most of our euJ-

lecuntf was clone at the locality generally known as ''Forsyth's'*

front the foci that rhcie deport % occur on laud once owned In' 51

yeudeman of that rmrocC

At this locality, the Grants* Burn, all insignificant stream ex-

cepting at flood time, has curved through an out-Crop of Gtanhr
rVn|>1u'_v and cut into the IhlF-sidc, thus exposing a very rich deposit

of marine shells and a nodule bed .similar to that at lieanmaris.

The nodule bed occurs AT w;ucr level, and through nscerr.ttnhi-

tion this deposit is very hard, and it is difficult to obtain good spea
mens From it. hut a good variety of Fish teeth* etc, have been re

corded Ooirc here. About one to two feet nbos'e thin there oecins a

vhin layer containing* small molhisca. corals, stern joints of la is etc.

;

then higher up the hauls the shell o'epnsit in'un>:. Nalira, Ostrea,

lamopsis, Glycimeris, etc.. are wry abundant, but. with patience,

other rarer Vorins may he collected- Prom these Itols we collected

several specimens that are. possibly recorded for the first lime.

The jnost interesting specimen was collected by Mr. Frost'cL,

and is a portion of the Nit/hi ramus nf a waUoby (Hnliwltnnisl).

This is approximately two inches long and contains one perfect

molar tooth, It was obtained in sifu in the midsL oi* ihe she'! bed,

and about two feet from the surface of the deposit.

The interest of this specimen lies in the fact that it records t'b>

animal from older beds than previous records, Therelorr- it ftjfjltfl

means that ihis animal gjtfcjs back farther than a: presem admitted
;

or. the beds it was found in are of ;» younger a^e \h$fl is assigned

1<I uViM,

As to the age of thoe beds, lliey fixft referred to as Lower
Pliocene or Kalimnau by Chapman.-1 and Kalhimau by Singleton. 2

Hull and Pntchard/1 and Tate and Deunaur.4 refer v-> the Kalimnau

as Miocene.

Hall and IVttchaid 5 have recorded a tooth of the extinct ka*ke;n

mo, Pitlon-hcstcs, from Ueaumaris. Unforruuare'y-. this tooth

was nnt found in sifu, bit; amor.**; pehbles nu the hoaeh floor The
Beaumaris beds are regarded as being low in the Kalimnau |>}

Ghupman an<l ^inglernn (2» ha , pjj , p, M)2),

The Beaumaris Kntsvth's and McDouafdV: beds aic all referred

10 ;i* KalimuAin The nodule bed forms the base of the scries.

hut whether the upper portions of the bed are of the same bori?.on

Is npen to question- I personally bebeve th> shell hank ill Km-
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myth's to he yourpcr. lint I have not vcl ffilly proved this to be
I he case.

In the Grange Hum t'epo.sits there ap)3tltf Fli
ty

mure of llic

living species than ;»L cither rtf die otlicr two. AltJiNfl|$] rttlfc con-
clusive evidence, I h^rc js a greater number nf shells with the

original colouring than at cither wf the other places mentioned;
Mill, lack ijt colouring may be due to action ot Huroic acids, as
"n the case of the McDonald*.- beds and through salt &p%y at

l'-cauuiaris.

Marsupial Ruie£ have been found at other tertiarv localities

hut the only rceoril that I know of where the specimen was col-

lected in sih.t % relates ro the Table Cape spcomer.. "Wyuyardia'Y'
;,nd these hods arc, T believe, considerably older than Miocene.

Wwsihly the conditions at Forsyth's were estuariuc as I have an
: van

i
pie of the brackish water shell, "Neritina ' This specimen

Still has a bright purple colour. Further evidence for shove line

deposit is lotnvl in a specimen collected hy myself and consisting

nf a number ot the burrowing mollusc. "Phola5*'( ?\ in tlutir

ovitinal burrows. Thin spechnen catrc From the opposite side

oi the creek just below thtr shell heel.

Also collected irorn the shell Imnk wen: several specimen* of

'Capulus", a '^laliotis" (i:oll. A.CF.) and several fish vevtebrata.

both mineralised and unchanged to all appearance. This latter

ix ( Unnk. further evidence fov making, tbe beds high in the series.

Frapmcnts ot star-hsh. Acorn barnacles (Hafatius). pieces ot

whale hone, and numerous examples of shore line mollubea. Jji-

rlucliutf Turbo. Trivia and Merita (N. lnfkvuofm({u.\ Smith: a

Irving sp.). were also collected. Occasional sharks' teeth were
tVriuul rirtioiig the shells.

The assemblage of mohusca dirVers considerably ju the two de-

posits. McDonald's and Forsyth'.s, e.g.. Turbo and (Vcrita do not

occur in the. McDonald's heds. while Oysters and Myhlis are

fairly rare. These tour genera ate common nf Forsyth's. On
Ihe other hand Tnt/onia is common at McDonald'*, hue L have-

only seen one .specimen Collected from KorsytlVs, There are

bmvever, numerous species common to with deposits.

I "he nodule bed previously mentioned may lie traced aloni> !hc

bank to behind Henty's pijjf paddock, and I have collected teetli and
palates near the top of the rise there:. Mr, Alex, Kenty inffumed
me that whilst plowing he frequently turned up sharks' teeth.

Characteristic nodules may he 'onnd there. ytiJvinig the heds ro

be veiy clotc to the surface.

Regarding the other fossil beds ot* the district, the bestdviiown

:r., the Kalenmbian beds at Clifton hank, and considered by many
to he the base of (he tertiary .series. For instance Parr 7 refers

to them as the older scries. Chapman* regards the limestone o\h

nusiifc Mr. Meaty s house as briu^ of the iiatesoardi.m horizon i)|



fh« Jaojukiua. and J*aiT (/<v. tfft,, |>. IS) su^'ests that the brawn
mari of Cliftmi bank also belongs lo this horizon, remarking that

this deposit occupies au iiilorn ir<tiutt: position between the Kalini-

nan and (lie Hakombian.
This gives rise to rather an interesting' .state rrf affairs, as Hull

and Pritervircl'' ^iv^ a sequence Jul ihc (erttnry deports of Vic-

toria, h|k1 those, of Spring Creek are placed AS the lowest in (he

series. sMati^raphy pfitViitg an imporUnU pari Frt this determination

Chapman (1, fWtt cit f \>. 47) refers the Spring Creek beds ni

the Janjnkian or Miocene ,|f Hall arid I'ritehard are correct, how
fe it that the older arc found between two sounder beds alone, ihe

Grange Huru? On the other hand, if Chapman is correct', how
is the section alon^ the Moor;jbool ]

° tti hti accounted for? '

At all events my several visits lo the Orange Burn have pi'oved

l.o mc that many inceresjiue; specimens are stilt to he found Chert-,

and perhaps in the future some system may Itf brought forward

so that the vexed question of u^e for a deposit' nviy he sailed with-

out doubi.

Us* t'f 7w*h*iY"iV.i :

1. p Oi*|UI-hc hi\tnt;nn> !
:
n.-ist!.*. 1914, jy. \4A, <*u\

i. I
r A. K'u^ieh ;u : •'Studio if. Amtrntyin M<>IIum;i ' T't, 1, \} JQ?
rVlM. fiVy.\S«c\ !•)(, Vol, |,X|V, Pl J <NS ),

,i Hall utid Fntch;»rd: "Kenurk^ or. thr Proposed iStabtltviftUtl of the

Eocene fetfU nf Virtorit* " """-. AVm-. /:\.r /'.•<., Vol. Ill, N.S.,
r» 151.

4. Tate ami Dennaut : ''Correlation of Hie Marine 1 erturjta ol Aus-
tralia./

1

Timts. AVy. SocStlt, AasU |H<>5.

5. Hall and Pnuharc'. : "Nine on a Tooil' o'* Pal-'trhatWn from Beau-
maris.

11

PH»r. tfpy. Sor. Kir., Vol. X. i>. 57.

6. W'oocPIoncs : "A l^e-cxainmaUon of tV \>itvattlh /wwVnw," r'CMrfi

AVy, $fin 7ttf.. 1930.

7., Varr: * Some Additional Mia-u2oa from the Rfcd i..into!oHL* fij Gr;u^e
Hum, Victoria." " Wk ffint., Vwl. X£]tl. No. I p. IS,

& Chypniau:' Memoir Nat. Mus., N'tfo., Ho, 5 : 1914, n. 47.

9- Hall and Pritchard: 'The Older Tcniftrics of Maude, with an Induu
lion of the Sequence m the Kocene RocIch of VtptnHty " t*nu, A'/iv. S\k.
K>V., Vol. Vlf KM... p. 180.

10 -Hull and Pritchard . ''OeoJo&y of Uk* 1/ttveE .Vtoordhooh" rV>*V. /v'cr.

.W. /•'..., Vul' X,
i», 43.

Note,—For an Historical Account of iflta Views reua'dini: AjjS pi Teriiary
Ik-posd* see:

'
lTl;e Present Stat* of Our Knowledge of the Older Tertians

of Southern Austrulm,' bv <j. B. Pnlchanl. ."ff/.v/. «M'i A<fvtw. Sjfi'Ncr1
.

Orbfonei IH95-

IZXCt'l'^iON l-'ROM EI.TH.AM. i"0 W AKRANUVTI".
Twenty members and friends biofe part in the- al>ove i*\i:itrsiou on Mon-

day, June 0, Favoured v.vth ideal weather, cveiyonv enjoyed Iftfi ujMMi^,

which u'.ts e.\M;editgly |den?ii*)U htn tmcveniftil, thii i»rnu'|taf features beiiu;

the acgnisi'iun uf a Clion^n'.'. nest and the budiiiK of Ihc ittEst al a FiffftaiWd

Finr'o contAJmn^ .-;i>: efegs, api^rcntly if^s-i. Jf thin WtffC s<t, the cJrc.an

stance J5 iiitereatmg us beiuw rather out of reason. Arriviut; at WfffMttbptf
at "4.30 jjJWrt the chHr-a-hatir polled ib a few minutes later, ffi iltai meudjcrs
were .ihlc lo tttt-rn to iht oity in ^ood time.

Wm, ). I NCKAM.



A PAY WJTH \ UMUt»miW
Bv \f>.Kvv.v E, Btix

VU *hurvty ct*;uy in October, 3932. was. tstabliMieJl it, the ioothillB of

I tell* Gates, south of the Tarasyo River ;, and. from early morning',. alL the
btrdfc hi the bush, judgmg from the incessant whistling and ch*tteriri£.

seemed to s^uK* the advent <\i spring.

It wa* Sunday I iti iiwakered by the pxrcntK M»ng- u( a l.rrt-btrd i\t

•'• Mitm After rfjjtlp for three hours cu ^deeji attain, hnally [ decided t*> psi

curt ttlld ahtitif the offender—with my tamers. Hc^nnj; the bird about fitly

valuta away, I rtfat saw liim as lie- ran dcTo*£ a httte clearing into a 5igh?
undergrowth ot lu-atkeu leni umonu thick jnlvtrtop (J:ticutypttis jicbrnnntr)

seedlings, His music had ceased, now. as apparently there were some deli-

cacies to he had tuerety tor the ucra-tclung, and \uu breakfast occupied him
lor about half ah hour, until )0 a.m.

[ had the bird w view practically aU the time. He recommenced Jits song in

a 1 1 life open glade t*hout twenty-five Ice I 01 diameter, and Willi hi> wondcrfu!
tail feathers rats>r?tf over his hack, went into an ecstasy of dance and. sour.
W'liiic gWng at e.*pr*sa -;need through his repeaon'e frt bittl catti, he w6>ukl
prance and jig and throw his body [rani side to side; and then, malting a
Oiirkmg ffcihaft syiiihrnnizmK with hisxwa>in« movements, wou'd dance rou:nl

and roir.id. keeping always Vis head toward* the centre of the circle Desisting
u''-"i the m*U. he wou!d commence 6£an1 Uk almost eudlos :niiiatious oi

the familiar rounds of the hush ,nd the. calls of other birds : JPiJor-hircl,

Butcher-bird, YValUe-bird, Whip-bird uetual y fl&kUltf Die crack of the

whin much mure effectively than the Whip*hird iLseJf ) ; the screechuit; Of

parrot* and ux ka trios, ihr laugh of the Kookaburra. ; soiii^tVues- all ji Homed
up. but more often in perfect Micce$st<m. For two hours be continued the

performance, pnunn^ only for ji few minute* from linie to tin«? to Hcrttcl*.

for food.

T have been, on two occasion*, nt f>*r fciwi&ytjd
t

and tlen amused, to

observe (larouyh the thtculc>Ute telescope) nty '"e" dolus eartami field P|>(£ra>

lK>nR withoiit ihr nKiul iiiitruclions, They Jiowevcr, vv<>rc obeying *'m-

>lrucnwis" from a Lyre-bird in an adjacent gully, whtclt was fanHlesily
tttiiLAliiiji uiy iiinll, daccato »'ode of SL^nals.

The Lyrc-hirtl at the CSRiu DO tlic iSiuvday nionnniJ. did tlptg at ffr»t,

fiiscpt my intrusion, t was able to crawl right *jp to birn, in full view, Ml
mv tiancfc and ku-tes. Wc fauld ntlj have "played to- the tfallc/y" better

?»a/l h* neeu a tame l>ird tnlly conscious of humar. admiration. Rxceptin^
wher. he was dancirj; the t_iruilar W«Jtf. In: %vo"ld «cov; forward lo williiu

a few feet of inc. -rnd then dance haclnv?.rd foT ten fexft or more, time EUld

time again, keeijin^ bis cyc^ ti\ed on mc (or on iny green blaxcrj till tlic

while. Once, when he approaclied, 1 look a photograph at a fi.-nr-fcet raiiKc.

I was then crouched he^idc an old -itump in tlic ccntn: of cbr* tit.#de and oo
to ttib he jumped, tf&vt a recital fbr a tew luinutrv, wuhin reach of my out-

stretched hand, then flew on to a h>w branch immediately above, and re-

mained there for some time. tujrtJIy he jumped to the ijrouwl, ran acrns»

to the s-pot where ho had olitaiucd hi> breakfast, and c.ommenrv.d ;o scratch

tor food again.

At about 2 p.m. the bird commeueui Ins concert a^ain, this time withir

iwenty iett of my tent, the higher nule> ot the various- calh= being so loud

and piercing that the re^trlHiatiffli on the ears would Iteccnnc almost intoler-

able if not modulated by the softer tfjocs. Oj>cnly. but slowly, \ walked up
to within six feet of the bird, my cart^ro teariy. He displayed hiv i^il and
went right through his repertoire of song's, cads and d-mces\ alternately

approaching to wiflt-n about ^u*r fcrt anif ictreatiuc; ybonl ten tcct. the

while, tlancititf, swayiiic ;u'al walt!inR in circle-:. Jlcrtlflinj; and throwinff his

fiody from side |u f*«!e. He then jumped ofi •»- tow brunch, ,nid, sittmic oe'-

fccMy -still, with drm?pnijr tail tins time, conitdetccl Ins i^erlormance. Oibctly

he jianpcrt flown and disap(ie3icd into the bush. The time, was J p.m. -



,,;• X-ATURE• -NOTES
Thi* year, according to" ft loYrneV hiejMer *of I he Grab; a close

bu*<l observer, the Resent Hbneyea'ier appealed in hundreds in

;lu neighbourhood of Girineha.' WostC^poft—a visitation u»1*

known' for forty-two rears, *
; "< *'

•
!

'' :j

''Last- season was favourable fc^ ait Grinds of-bird hfe Mr. S. R.

Mitchoih 'fWfeUT^J on ft visit north-east 'oP-"VYiilama. counted, near

Luk< ChVnside, fifty-five Native- #oi1ipani<^s disporting' thein-

selvcs in graceful cu rythmics.
'

It "is'^t'ldom 'thar this fine bird,

onc<» so numerous in Victoria, 'is
:teen to'lshch advantage.

'•The'*iva1ry for an approved 'Faunal vPavrl\ "continues,' Monbulk
<ind rJadgid' Creek being most favoured. : WJry not ffffclws both

into reserves where native fauna can be.' viewed under fairly

natural condition*;?

Satisfaction is expressed at the substantial fine of £50 -imposed

>jii conviction or a marauding florist from Carlton for removing
465 ferns from $ forest reserve at Turton's Creek, Gippsland.

The lon^ -delayed appointment of honorary inspectors would be

a great safeguard against aich vandalism
Th<? Fiv-hl Naturalists' Club, with kindrid societies, should be

looking forward to active participation in the Centenarv Celehra>

tTpn& 1934-5.

The BoUrkfc parrel, once io rare, has recent jy been on sale in

Victoria, imported on permit from South Australia, where it has

greatly increased in number*.

The following note from a Hamilton paper is of interest'

—

Recently Mr, C Kurtze, of South Portland, and Mr Ruber* [ohn-

sronc, of West Portland, made a visit to the newly-found caves at

Strathdowme. in search oi anything of prehistoric value, and were
(writes our Portland correspondent) rewarded by finding bones

or a marsupial (kangaroo), which in life stood eighteen feet high.

J lie buries were examined by Prptesor Wood-Jones at Mr.
Kiiri^ muscupi las' week, and have since been sent do the Mel-

bourne University. While he was here, Professor Wood-Jones
visited the cttVts at Bate? Ridges, and secured some specimens oi

living l&ns U is worthy uf. note that Messrs. Kurtzc and John*
stone found between four hundred and five hundred biackfcllows'

implements, mostly stone axes and flint knives. The Portland

district offers a fine held for the researches of antiquarians, biolo-

gists, and geologists.

?»"fiss C. C. Currie. Lardner, writes: "I am greatly interested in

D. ir!cay's article on the Pchwrus ftwfndur, the Yellow-bellied

Hying Phnlaogcr. We used to know them in our own bush hert:

but t\ is. quite twenty-five years since 1 saw one and that one had

met with an unfortunate tnd. Planing from a low Peppermint

tree (Rue: f>ip<wita)> its Jong furry, tail caught on the barbed wire

on rop of a fence and there it hung."



?6 Jfeftgv fflfa pfe ft

When vrc first uirr.e here to live there were chc font'—!lic huge
Buck, thft "Grey", of which Mi. Fleay writes, the Lesser Sugar
Squirrel and the Pigmy Plying Mouse. The Squirrels were par
rirularW unfortunate when the scrub was cut underneath the

house. Wi have funnel them impaled on z stent (,4 jtrir.Ul)

ftunip. This, of, course, woukl be. a fault in planing, ns T think
they try tci 'laml'" on the trunk of a tree, always, though near the

ground. We have, not seen thus grey one for so long Wc were
very familiar with the "moaning" cry a-« it "planed**.

Strange birds are irakiug their appearance. A pair of Black-
shouldered Kites {Elanus a.villans) have hcen here for The last

month, and yesterday there were seen, but not yet identified, four
large brown birds with & peculiar whistle,

'

EXCURSION* TO BELGRAVif
Owing to unfavourable weather conditions, only six tuciober> aUeudeil

the excursiou on March 20. Leaving the township of Bc.ljrrave. wc proceeded
fcy mow car to Kallidla. Here we entered the lower portion of Clematis
Fern Gully, from one of the tracks leading from the majn road, Near rho

banks ol the creek were growing some nice specimens of Soft Tree Fern.
fjicktonia nnUir,:!.'ca, with (rrmrl; Uf> to 10 feci in Ipnjilh, and a Jot)l or more
ip breadth; also Rough Tree Fern, Alsnphihi attsiraftsj. rearing its [fifty

truck. 10 teet in height and bearuifj a crown of triangular-shaped fronds.

«|uaMinfi that of Ihr; Dicksvrtia,

Some time was spent searching ror ferns, about twenty species being noted.

The most interesting were Austral Filmy Fern. ite tawing Fern, Shiny Shield

Peru, finger Fcrn f
Weening Sp'ernwort, T.ancc Fern, and Kangaroo Fern.

Twining* about every available support was the beautiful Wonga Vine; also

Clematis, with ttgnl green leaves, many of the -seedlings had broad, patallel

silver markings.

After lunch we rambled further up the golly, where we noted hinje trunk*
of fallen Mountain A^h, Encn^pOiS ftoHtfflk dtcayiug neuter overhauling
vetdnrc On some of the trunks grew many Winds oi he.patics. Sungi, lichens.

musr.I. and small filmy fefJIS* It would be interesting: to have 'feompUed a
flora of one oi these fallen giants. Turning nur attention to shrubs and tree?

Overhead, wc noted many of these plants \ntiug far mastery of sunlight, the

most prominent being Silver Wattle, Southern Sassair^s, Hn/el. MnsK.
ft'iarkeC-Wood Danyalla, Blackwood, and Austral Mulberry, About fifteen

snedc-i ot plants were noticed in bloom, the most conspicuous being Saw
Groundsel, Sc^wcio nay us, and Fireweed Groundsel, 5*, tlrytnicux. The Elder-

berry Panax lie$hrntof>annx stimbitcifotftts, and Yellow Elderberry. Som-
huctM Gnttdithaiidiar.n. were seen in fruit.

We returned via Ml Dandenong. En route we inspected the ATborctmu ar

Olinda. J. W. AunAS.

ABORIGINAL ARTEFACTS
It is interesting to not? that among the aboriginal stone 3r1»fai.ts collected

Irom Pfc« Sonth Wales coastal camps and exhibited, hy Mr. P.. S. Mitchell

at the last meeting of the Club, we»e example? of a new lype. "itlemera".

made from fossilised wood, also a tine series of presGRita and Points, and
&0Uie unusual sandstone fdes, employed proSably m the uianyfarinie ol* Bsfi

hooks. ATrogerher the exhibit was very characteristic of the aborigine?"

uiulhil working in stone.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the Royal

Society's Hall on Monday, July 10, 1933, at S p.m. The Presi-

dent, Mr. V. H. Miller, presided over an attendance of about

eighty members and friends.

DEATH OF MEMBERS
The Chairman reported the death of the following" members !

—

Dr. W. MacGillivray, of Broken Hill; Mr. F. H Beuhme. of

Tooborac; and also Mrs. F, Pitcher, the wife of one of our

members. Members present stood in silence as a mark of respect

to our late members.

CORRESPONDENCE
Letters expressing thanks for sympathy were received from

Mr. Harvey and Mr, Pitcher.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions were as follow:—National Museum,

Minerals, Mr. S. R-. Mitchell: Aquarium, Mr. V. FL Millet (for

Mr. Gr^eu).

ELECTION OF MEMBER
On a show of hands Mr. A. A. Brunton was duty elected an

Ordinary Member.

GENERAL BUSINESS *

In reference to Mr. Swaby's motion from last meeting, the

secretary reported that the Committee had decided "That should
anything of interest to the members generally come before the

Committee, it will be reported to the general meeting", and also

mentioned in the Naturalist for the benefit of country .members/*

Regarding the appointment of marine biologist, it was reported

that a letter had been sent and a reply received, stating that the

matter had been referred to the Prime Minister.

Mr. A- J. Swaby spoke on the formation of the "League of

Youth" in Melbourne, and moved that the Club heart ilv endorse

this action. Mr. G, N. Hyam seconded Mr. Swaby's remarks,

and the. motion was carried.
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nature notes
The Secretary mentioned that a letter had been received from

a country member, stating that Silver Gulls had been seen wi

two occasions at Colcraine.

in answer to an inquiry, the Chairman mentioned the fact fllfci.

Mountain Duck were protected all the year.

DONATION TO THE CLUB
The President reported (he gift or a hook. Plant Life in Maori-

land, from Miss Florence Smith, ami expressed the thanks of the

Cluh to her.

LECTURE
A lecture on "Australian Wild Flower Trails" was given by

Mr, E, E, Pescott, FX.S. A beautiful series of slides illustrated

I he lecture and the localities 'mentioned ranged all over Australia

and Tasmania.
LIST OF EXHIBITS

Miss Kuth Coulscl.—A series of copper minerals, comprising
Walachiie, AsurUe, Bounutc^ ChaJcopyritCy etc

Mr C- J- Gabriel.— Mutton-fish or Ear Shells of Victoria, com-
prising Hafiotis nacvosa Mart: //. anm<tc Rez\c: H. laevigata

Donovan; H. rod Gray; H. cycloba-tcs r'eron i H. cotveopova

Peron; H, cocorofcota Reeve.
Mr. T~ S. Hart.—Several species ofc Lornnthus, mostly collected

hy Mr. W. J. Zirnmer at Milclura.

Mr E. E .Pescott .— Proposed colour plate for Vol, I. No. I. of

the Naturalist. The artist was P Dottari.

Mt. F- H- Salau.—A series of Silurian fossils from Mt. Ida.

Heathcotc. A Crab,. Lcptonnithrox attfljto/ipjljfcfc from Morning-
tan, Victoria-

Mr, F. S. Colliver—A series of Tertiary tossils from the

Grange Burn,, Hamilton, including (1) from the shell beds-.

Ostrea, Cafrulus. Ncritaj Tnvia, Hahofis, Pcrna. Myttlus, Cyfu'nco.

Tercbra, ctc t ; (2) from the nodule bed: Fossil Crabs, palates oi

Oiodon ft>rmo$its t sharks' teeth, etc

Master G. C. Wade.—A pair of Wedge-tailed Eagle's talons,

wing and foot of a flying fox. Specimens from Portland, com-
prising Cow Fish. Leafy Sea Dragons, and Porcupine Fish

THE WILDFLOWER PROTECTION ACT
At the meeting of the Committee great surprise was expressed

at the continued inaction of the Forestry Department in appoint-

ing honorary rangers, the most important provision m th« Act
for ensuring preservation of the native flora. The Commmee
again nominated three members of the Club for appointment.
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GEOGRAPHICAL FACTORS AFFECTTKG THE FLORA
OF EAST G1PPSLAND

By Chas. Dally, is, a.., r.b.s.

Undoubtedly the outstanding physical feature of Ausiralia is

(he Eastern Cordillera, which, extending' from Cape Yotk through

the Continent to the Southern Ocean, practically determines the

contour of the eastern coast lute, and in a great measure is the

source- from which the extensive inland plains of the w<stern slope

have been derived.

The eastern slope to the seaboard is comparatively narrow.

Southwards the range reaches its highest elevation in a succession

of lofty plateaus and mountain peaks of considerable extent, of

which Mount Kosciusko, 7,040 feet in height, is the culminating

point, tttany other peaks being over 6,000 feet in this south-casrerit

corner of Australia.

At a very remote time, before a period of subsidence effected

the separation, this important range was in connection with New
Guinea in the north, and with Tasmania in the south.

From about Forest Hill, at the source nf the "Mtirniv River,

rhere is a trend of this main Divide sUUth-WcSt and then westward
through Victoria, -with gradually diminishing height, until from
the Pyrenees it almost imperceptibly merges into ihe Western
P);<im

The Alpine massif, wilh its rugged spurs and westerly con.

tinuation, with many peaks ranging from -3,000 feet to qvoj 6,030

feet, forms the northern part and boundary of Gippsland, giving

H generally a slope to the south throughout the province.

This dominating range ha.s necessarily had a great influence

on the distribution of !lic fauna and flora in eastern Australia.

Its position from north to south throughout the whole extern of

Australia, combined with its nearness to the Pacific Ocean, has
produced a marked contrast between the conditions affecting the

eastern and the western slopes respectively, much to the advantage
of the former.

First, in regard to rainfall the moisture borne by the eastern

winds is soon condensed by the high mountain range, and before

reaching- inland is deposited, greatly to the benefit of the eastern

slope. The winds passing over the range, being dry or nearly so.

convey little or »o refreshing rains to the inland region, which, m
consequence, has a scanty or uncertain rainfall, w of ^reafef

aridity, and sustains much less vegetation, and that also d\&ructer>

istic of drier conditions

Secondly, the prolonged Dividing Range protects the eastern

coast from the western winds, which are hot and dry in summer
and cold in winter as they blow over the great expanse of plains.
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Thirdly, the eastern aspect provides the most genial and favour-

able conditions for the protection and growth of plant lite, upon
which primarily animal life depends.

Fourthly, the direction of the range, being parallel 1o the coast.

more readily allows plant and animal life to disperse and extend
in range from the tropics to the south temperate ?one. whilst

forming a' barrier against such dispersion to any extent from ea*t

to west. In York Peninsula the maiked affinity of both plant

rind animal life with rhat of New Guinea, now Separated from

the mainland, h evidence of this dispersion, whilst in the south

the Alpine flora has much in common with that of the Tasmauian
highlands.

One other; advantage pertaining to the east may be noted. The
F'qtiatorial ocean current-, which set* westward ncrnss the Pacific,

meeting the mass of islands 10 the north of Australia, has its

course deflected and divided, one part moving northward past

Japan, the other becoming an east Australian current. Coming
from the lorrid zone, its warmer waters assist in increasing humid-
ity, and, raising the temperature further south, make it more
equable.

From the circumstances mentioned that portion of Australia

bordering on (he Pacific has a more regular and abundant ram tall,

a moist er atmosphere, ever-flowing as distinguished from inter

mittcut streams, a favoured aspect, a more genial and equable

climate, with less extremes »u temperature. These conditions

unite to give, exceptional fertility and luxuriance to the eastern

area, whilst favouring extended migration of species over a wide

range of latitude.

These advantages pertain perhaps in an increased decree to

Gippsland as being the southern limit of their conjunction Ex-
tending from the Bogong, Cibho. and Cobheras Mountains, with

the Uarkly and Baw Baw ranges westward, there is a fairly steep

slope .south and south-east to the coastal plains, which, with the.

ever slowly diminishing lacustrine area ot Gippsland. occupy in

great part the ancient estuary of considerable extent, whose, waters

laved the foothills* north of the present lake System, when the

Thomson. Macalister, Aherfeldy, and Latrobe, each as u separate

stream, discharged into the estuary.

In the lapse of time the estuaTy, now ^o contracted and shrunken,

to the Takes, has been not nnly subjected to alternate periods ol

elevation and depression, but in more recent times has been in

great part filled up by sedimentary deposition from the mountain
streams, and by the wind-blown sand of the constantly eneruachsmt

coastal dunes which fringe the southern limit ot the region. Both
processes are still in active operation to diminish the existing

Lke surface.



Just as the Latrobe Kiver has in succession captured the other

streams mentioned, so the probability is that eventual ryt
with

inevitable shallowing of rhe l;ikr\ consequent extrusion of the

Hood plains, contraction of sw&mpy areas, and slow emergence nf
the land therefrom, the Latrobe will eventually eapiuie the

Mitchell. Nicholson., and the Tamho rivers, and form a main
stream through the present lake area.

In the west and .south-west of Gippsland, extensive forests.

densely vegetated, with lofty trees on high hills and in deep valley*

formerly had 3, wonder fully protective influence. At the ejetrenv

ity ot the continent the prolongation of the; rocky promontory
partly diverts the prevailing ocean current from the west, aud also

breaks the force of the westerly wind*.

Thu$ the lofty northern barrier, the densely clothed western
forests, extending southwards, and Wilsons Promontory, com
hmed with an almost unbroken coasl hue of' dunes., shut in Uipps-

land, whilst they also make that part of it test of the lakes area

peculiarly susceptible to the influences mentioned as aiTecttng the

Pacific slope.

Utile influenced by conditions in ope rati nu in the rest of the

Slaie. Cippslaud, the garden Oi Victoria, has had a dhttfnci chara«

-

rer of its own, and the eastern part especially shows in its fauna
and flora the close participation m those features marking the

eastftrO slope ot Australia, and provides evidence of that facility

for migration and dispersal of species beyond, hal/nafs which

otherwise latitude Wright Sfe£td to determine or restrict,

In regard to fauna, mention may he made of the presence o*

such types a* ihf- Lyre-bird, the Rower-bird* Bell-miners, Wonga
Pigeon, birds very characteristic of eastern Australia, and now
found throughout Gippsland with a tendency to migrate stowlv

further westward in sheltered valleys. The Ddl-miuers in com-
munity occupation have dunng the hist twenty years extended
their limits westwards. Oilier birds. Parrots from uorthcrn areas,

Top-knnt Pigeons, etc.. tempted by favouring dtmatic conditions,

sometimes extend then ran&e fts Tar as Mallacoou, The writer on
one occasion brought back from the southern rim of that lake

the skin of a bird previously unknown m Victoria, which proved

to be the Flinders Cuckoo, the largest of its kind, from northern

(Queensland. 'J erupted by genial climatic, conditions, "'Ion* wander-
ing but not lost/

1

the bmjs had tanged perhaps from Torres Strail

CO lhe very extremity ot t1i« continent. Another cu.-aial faunal

VLsitant. ranging from Queensland and New South Wales, is the

Flying- Fox, whilst until recently the Carper Snake was sometimes
found in eastern Gippsland

In insect life the southward extension of range has also been
distinctly noted in tvirain Species, especially 01 buiterflies.
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ft is, however, in regard t*» the Ftnra, that the migration oil

species is most marked m eastern Oippsland, for there are. between

three and four hundred species of native pUmts in Gippslancl. the

majority confined to the cast, which ale not found elsewhere m
Vieroria.

Among the F.ticalypts there are nearly thirry species, must Ol

ihem New South Wales species, which are rcstricied m Victoria

to eastern Gippslancl A notable example is the Mahogany Gum,
/ hotrxouirr . the western limit ui which is broad 1* the chain

of lakes, bin specimen? have extended within these waters tu

Kaymond Island anji Sperm Whale Head. The Wood.wood, R
tarymbasa. which is- found as far north as Cupe York, has

reached chc Genoa Bivcr, and nearly twenty miles south-west to

the* Wingan River This \s also approximately the delimitation

south wards 61 the (Sum iVfyrrle, Angophota inw.nncdio-f the north-

ern limit oi which is the Queensland border. Such characteristic

New South Wales species as the Spotted Blue Gum. t. Maidemi.
the Gully Gum. E. 5'mitkii, die Spoited Gum, E. inantlafa. and" i.bc

WouUy-BuLt. E. loncjiftflia. have also .sparsely penetrated eastern

Gippsland.

Black Sallce, E. stcttulaUt, Biackbutt, E plhtians. Cut-tail, E.
iashgata. and Cut liut. E. Bridgesiana. .have well established them-
selves from above (he Snowy River basin. The ^ea I v~ Stringy-

Bark, E. cintrea, has extended even as fat as the Muc district^

Vellow Stringy-bark. E. Sfuclleriana, Brown Stringy-bark. F..

\-opitidlata, and Red Mountain Ash. £, gigantm, also occur. Other
more dibhmetly Gipp&luud gums of the cast arc Fuzzy liox, E
KaueritMii. GippsLand Box. F. Bosisiooia, Shining Gum. £ nitvtu?>

Peppermint Gum, £, nameroui, Grey Trciubauk, E, panunhtu,
River White Gum. E. radiata, Dwarf Stringy bark. E. iigttshina,

an eastern species. Among some Alpine gums specially restricted

in habitat are Snow Gum, E, uot'kicca var. Alpha, the Dargo Gum.
E. Pcncntana. and the Omco Guru, £ negfecta, me latter confined

to the Cobnngra highlands. Strange to say. a tew years ago the

writer discovered a specimen of me Omeo Gum in fruit, and also

one of E. Kitsoniana on the ridge between Scalers' Cove and
Refuge Cove at Wilson's Promontory, about 100 miles disUnf from
Cbbungra. the home of E. nvghivia. The GippslantL Malice, E.
Kitsonuuca, is found on heathy scrub land south of Foster and
Fish Creek.

Amont: other Myrtaceuus plants the Kauooka. THsfaitui laurintx,

and the I.jlly-pilly, Acmtnta Sfuiihti, flourish well in moist gullies

and along' the sheltered streams. The former grows as Tar west
as the Mitchell River, the latter approximately as far as the Lake?.
The Grey Myrtle, Bnchhour.ia myrhfolia, the Swamp She.oke,

Cvsmtrina /xiltidosir., with the Slender Tea-tree. Lcptospcrnum
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attcnttahiW} are. easterly Spfetfea, as also is the restricted Tunglrt

Bottle-brush, C. subnluhts. The Bracelet lionev-Myrtk, M*»/o

/t'Mta. ormii!<msf grows Mac the Genoa River. Of "Heath-Mvrtles,

the. Flax-leaf, liaeckia ttmfotia, and S virga(a, arc also eastern

Another Ilcath-Myrtlc. ThtyptowMv unqn^finna, is rnn lined RJ

Sperm Whale Head, south of Lakfc Victoria , (lit Yew Scent-

Myrtle, Dam'ivH* UixifiKha. to ea^ierrt upttst&AfL

Several Proteaceons- species, including the Tali Coneousb. Jsopo-

(fnn iwent oatf alius, the Saw Banksia. B. serwta. the Alpine Orites.

ihree or four Gtcvillea*. the race Finger Ilakca. H. daclyloklcs.

and the restricted Gippsland Waratah. Vr.fapca orrndfrs, reaching

CO the Snuiw River, da not extend beyond the eastern area.

The Mountain Pepper, Drlmys aromatica, and Southern Sassa-

fras, Atherospcrma mouhatum, are plentiful but liave passed the

boundary of Gippsland westward. A rare plant, Stcpfiania her*

VQi\dtfolia> is found at the Genoa River Ranyalla. Ptltotpontm

hicolor is fairly widespread. Of Ro&K*e;e, two specie*.. I he

Molucca bramble, H. vto!nci(inas r and R rcutfvitas, occur nnlv in

the eastern brushes.

Smooth Ramhout&n. Akctryon subcitun'oiis, is a rare eastern

Species The Fiparrid family lias its eastern representatives, as

ahso has the Labiate and Curnposiiea? Of Legurainose^ about ;i

dozen i3if7e.ie.ut Victorian Acacias occur only in Gippslaud. son>?

Of them onh Id the eastward. The Mitta Acacia, A. Dawsowiim;
the Sunshine Wattle, A. discolor, extending to the. J-akes. the

-Sticky Wattle, A- Hoiviiiii, the. Flax Aracia. A hnijoHo. the Hook
Sallow Acacia, A mucrvvaUi

s
the Ovcm Acacia, A. prv-'isximc^

The River Acacia, A. subporoso, and the Hairy Acacia. A, vc.itifu,

are examples.

The Southern Cassia. C ttmtmtis, the Prickly Shaggy-pea.
QxylMuw bilobolum. the Broad Wedge -pea, Gowpftotobiunt l<\ti-

inliuvK and the rare Broom-pea, Joikstmiu Cfarkcii, of Bendoc,
have eastern habitats. Ahout st>: Hush-peas Pulrenasas, .some of
them Alpine, two Bosses, the Small Scurf-pea. Psoralen parvtt.

and the Dusky Coral-pea, Kenttedya rubwumla. and other legu-

minous plants ot" the east- Two Zicrias and five Phebuiiums arc

eastern species A leafless Tetratheca. 7*. sub<tphyfl<t
t
grows at

the Cftftti Kiver. Among other arboTeous or .shrubby plants are

lite Yellow-wood. Acranychta Iczns, reaching the rimiling border

of the Lakes, three species of Pomaderns, two Klanxarpi, the Black
and the Tthie Olive-berry, the Muttonwood. Rupanca variabilis,

the large Mock Olive. Wotcurn ionf/ifotin, ami the many- flowered
iSoobialla, Myoporum fiorUfundum -

The Currajaitg, Brarhyi niton pttpuhuru.1

;, from the viorrh, has

come to Gippsland. ncarh 10 the l^kes, and is found as far west
as the Mitchell River

Occasionally in parts of the continent are found small colonies
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of plants, which seem to he residual of vanished conditions, or arc

solitary migrant? from distant places. Thus, e.g., tn Canberra
(here is a lone patch of Buloke, Casitariw LuekHiami, fax away
from Its natural environment In Victoria there js imcNpectcdlv
a Giupsland Malice. On the Barwon River is a >rnall number of

Hurray River Pines; in the Weriibee Gorge another dump of

Malice, etc.. etc. In Central Australia we have die survival of

Falrns from a period when climatic conditions favoured luxuriant.

tropical growth. Jn Gippslaud Ihe Cabbagc-lrec Palm (Livistvrm

Au.ttralis), of Cabbage-tree Creek, provider .a cmrmndrum as U> its

origin, "['here are perhaps a hundred or so of these Palms on
the Cabbagc-trce Creek, ami about half-a-dozen on the Brodiibb

River, a few miles away, but no others elsewhere in Gippsland.

and I heir nearest relatives to the north arc very far away in

New South Wales and Queensland. Putting aside the theory of

the. agency of birds as not feasible, it ha=. been thought that

aborigines may have been instrumental in conveying seeds tn

Gippsland, for the aborigines, like the flora and fauna, tound
migration easy southward along" I"he fertile eastern slope, the

Gippsland Iribcs being of kin to those uf coastal Xew .South

Wales, who were all members of the Kurtiai gTcTttp ot* "men"; but.

nor in such close affinity with the Western Fort or Yarra Yarra
tribes, members of ariuther group

A characteristic of eastern Gippsland is the dense jungle vegeta-

tion of mountain valleys with banes and creepers, resembling

those of die Pacific slope.

Among these are the. Gum Vine, Aphimopfialum rxtinorKm,

The Bi«-leaf Vine, SwcopetaJum Hawcyannm, the "Erect Clematis.

C- glyiinoidfs. the White Supple-jack. Rhipogomm- <M*m, Aus
tral Sarsaparilla, Smifax austrahs. the Wombat Berry. Xustr$phtts

fiUifoUas; the Staff (-limber, t'clii.ttrax Au$(ty&H$4 the R&l PaSoion-
flower. Passijhfti cimoba-rhM, the Scrambling Lilv, Gtitano-
phslum tymosum, the Twining Silk-pod. Lyonsia straminra, and
4he Sea Bindweed, Calyticgia Saldancflc- The last-named is

peculiar to Wilson's Promontory.

Among the Orchids are noticeable ihe sub-tropical .Rock Orchul
Denxirobwm speciosum, and the Streaked Rock Orchid, I). strio-

latum, boih epiphytes the latter extending to the 'MilcheM River.

Then there are the small Satcocbilus. 5. pun'ifionts, amd the

Snowy Sarcoehjjus. 5. falcate, also epiphytal, restricted in range,

and intrusive migrants from the northern gullies

Space does not admit of the enumeration cm many other species

oi ferns and lycopods. monocotyledons and dicutyleions. which,

Jik»! those mentioned, are practically confined ro eastern Gippsland
rarely if at ail extending beyond the I *kes and the Mitchell River.

These two latter geographical feature*, with an area of swamp
anil plant contiguous thereto, make a definite break in the flora
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Of Citppslanid, forming 3 limit [q the westward extension of the

eastern species ahnvementiuned, which, tv$ has been seen unHer .1

similar favourable environment, closely assimilate ro ihose o\ the

Pacific >eal>t>ard. I'roni winch in great part they havt: migrated
or extended-

in western Gippsland—now, alas' so completely altered in lt3

character by the ruthless, wasteful, and indiscriminate rlestn.ir.fion

ot its magnificent forests, while the prolific veneration and the

typical plant associations persisted, the torest timber was noted

for its great height, density of growth and sheltering power in

preserving a moist atmosphere suitable for its .luxuriant under-

growth, from which, however-, the majority of species referred

to in eastern Gippsland 1*5 allied tu northern types were absent.

Thus in Gippsland, east of the limning geographical factor of

the Lakes and Mitchell River, we have the combination of natural

conditions conducive to the flora continuing the character ot that

in latitudes nearer the tropical zone.

In Central Gippsland, the Lakes and low-lying adjacent rials

and plains ul fluviatik origin, subject to inundation frenri the

streams flowing through them to the lakes, have a flora character-

istic of such condition*.

This area from liairnsdale to past Rose-dale is an effectual

barrier 10 the dispersal of the eastern types of flora, and definitely

interposes ljelwcen the lonnerlr densely forested ranges and
valleys of west and souih-wesi Gippsland, 3itd the easterly division

of the province with its distinctive flora.

This division is accentuated hy marked differences tn rainfall,

which on the Sale and MarTra plains is about 26 inches annual!),

as compared with 38 to 40 iuehes in western Gippsland* and ahoul

I he same in eastern Etppsland. the central area being in con-

sequence a comparatively dry one.

In conclusion, mention may he made of Wilson's Promontory

as a £00d example ot contrasted flora produced by geographical

causes. On the. western side the prevailing westerly wind and
drift current, combined with the less favourable aspect, produce

a dwarfed and limited vegetation on the exposed surface; whilst

in the sheltered valleys and on the steeper eastern slope of the

range, the vegetarian, owing to protection from ..the westerly wind
and cold, a higher temperatnie, more humidity, an eastern aspect,

and prohablv partaking, however faintly of some ot the influence

derived from the warm east Australian current, is most huctiiiam

and interesting in character.

On the Promontory there are over 400 species of indigenous
plants, and in the sheltered valleys grow the Lilly-pilly, Ainuma
SmithUj the Mynle-beech, Notltofutfits Cu1mirufltnw.11, all of the

Victorian Tree-ferns, including Black Tree-Tern. Cyuthca m&dut-
lurw, 1he rare epiphyte. Fixtdia Atutralis, etc.
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GLEANINGS FROM MARLO
THE PIPE-FISH

By Edith Coleman
fr *eem§ strange, in this age oi specialisation, for a botanist

10 write about fish, but nature's interwoven paths cross and rccroes

uqfil it becomes difficult lor the uatuve-lovcr to keep to Lho straight

and narrow way of the speemh'**.

Then, too, nature is so many-skied that he can never hope to

know her intimately who studies but one side. As naturalists. I

think we may safely take delight in exploring every phase or
nature, and this without poaching on the preserves of the special-

ist. In Oliver Wendell Holmes' woids-
,:Tbe moon is- no man's*

private property, but is seen from a good many parlour windows
*

f quote fhe view of this many-sided man in support of my opinion

ttuit we field naturalists may open our windows on all aspects oi

nature, even though they may sometimes abut on the paths of the
specialist.

And so, when camping at Mario hi February last, in order to

study the botany of the locality, my daughter and I rambled confi-

dently along any of nature's byways, regarding them all as legiti-

mate hunting-grounds for our insatiable curiosity. We learned

something new about many things -birds a rut insects, reptiles and
plants.

We were especially interested in marine life, and the fish that

abound in the waters about Orbost and Mario.

On the ocean shore wc took a fine specimen oi the Trumpeter-
perch. Tt-rapon quadriline tits, which Mr. A. Earl tuld me he had
not known so far south as Mario. It is abundant funhei north,

and is considered a fine food fish, A curiously shaped, almost
Modeless fish, it belongs ro the grunters. or boar fishes.

On this same shore we came upon the Yellow-bellied Sea Snake.
l'ci<j.mi.$ platuru.K. it* colours, yellow and black with a touch uf

brown, are most striking in living specimens.

I am always interested in the egg* of marine creatures, particu-

larly of shell-fish, and was pleased to add lo my list those of three

Species of the latter. There was not a great variety oi shells. Few
of the more delicate form* appear to withstand the pounding

waves that break on thai section oi the Ninety-Mile Reach. Silt

we did find a number of the exquisite violet snails, some of which
had the bubble-like extrusion over the opening which probably

serves as an egg-cradle, as well as a fleet. Unfortunately the

'violet colour soon fades, so that those we earned home convey

little of the beauty of the shell of the living mollusc.

There were countless numbers or" cockle-shells uf most delight-

ful colouring, Nature is ever the finished artist, and on th^se

abundant shells she has lavished some of her most intricate, pat-
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terns. On several occasions we saw many hundreds of beautiful

blue vellela which had been left by ebbing tides on the fringes of

che waves. They were exquisite, even as we saw them. Floating

in shoals on the bosom of the ocean, they must be some of the

loveliest things- in nature. We were pleased to see the dainty

a^M, and to learn something of their history. There were many
other interesting forms of life; but perhaps our most treasured

specimens were the little Pipe-fish, in whose family the father

accepts full responsibility for the care of the babies'. He is pro-

vided with a capacious brood-pouch in which to cradle the eggs

of his mate. Our specimens were brought to us by Mr. Harold
Swanson, who had taken them, among sea-weed, in his shrimp-

net. They were identified by Mr. G. Mack, of the National

Museum, as UroCQ-mp'ns carhtorosiris Castdn* The small, eel-

like creatures, placed in a

«j

glass of clear water, en-

abled us to watch what is

surely one of the strangest

happening* in nature, the

birth of u baby Pipe-fish

from the brood pouch of

its father. For, though
only from i\ to 1 inches in

length, well -developed egg-

receptacles proved some, of

our Pipe-fish to be fully

grown males. in some
immature specimens there

was little more than a nar-

row ridge on the under-

surface of the basal portion

of the tail. In others the

pouch was swollen with

developing ova. On dis-

secting a specimen, it was
seen that the inside of the

brood-pouch was honey
combed, like tripe, with

dozens of small cells, and
in each one an embryo-
Pipe-fish, with great, dark

eyes, lay closely coiled

about its yolk-sac. Later

an undulating movement
was noted in the bead-like

swellings along each side

of the pouch, and soon its lips inured, to allow the escape of the

I*ipe-fish,. Chocampus curhiorosirii

Casteln.
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young Pipe-fish. They seemed nothing more than thin, iilvef

streaks, tarty phantom fish, in which ihc gveat eyes were stert-

ling!y prominent They swan? with a writhing, lashing miMtOtl

of the tail, to the surface o£ the water in the glass, then, drop*

ping" quickly, lay on the bottom for a few seconds before rising

a^ain. .

At the extreme tip of the tail was a minute fan'ikc fin. which.

doubtless served as a rudder to steer the transparent creature lo

the top of its strange new world, liven at this age the dorsal fin

was eltarlv 3een> and uudutatcd ceaselessly, The little Pipe-fish.

as it leaves its fathers pouch, l>ear.$ a striking resemblance to a
closely related £roup of fishes, the Sea-horses Their manner of

swimming, however, differs for the Sea-hor.>e young winch 1

have observed 5wam spirally in an dlinoht vertical position. Un-
fortunately we had only fresh water in which to place nur speci-

mens, and they soon died, though, strange to say. the young ones.

livevl longer than the adults,

?eardnng among sea-grass for these small fishes, one realized

how wonderfully adapted they are to their surroundings, Colour
and line so closely follow those of the grass that it was most
difficult to. see them in the shrimp-net. Under natural conditions,

among- living plants, they are doubtless even more remarkahly
camouflaged. The Pipe-fish is certainly a curiously .shaput!

creature, with its short body and extremely long tad. which, in

male specimens, includes the poueh. Tt was described by Count
F. de Casiehiau. Ccutsul-Gcncral to. France {Prot, of the .Zoo!

and Acdiin, Sot, of Vir., March. 1872. contribution 1o the fchthi-
ology of Airst.}. As lie makes no mention of a pouch, he prob-
ably described a female specimen or an immature male.

KFY TO ILLUSTRATION
1. Mule Pipe-fish, shtnvinj: closerl pouch (side view) nearly twice natural

sue.
II. The same, VWlAral vi<*w, with pouch pinned open to show onibryos.

III. Young Pipe-fish bs it leaves its father's ur.>qeh. N»»te its resemblance
to a *ea-hon>e-

1\ and V. Embryos removed from pouch. 111. IV and V X 7

SURVIVAL OF KAUjVA
Que tri the marked, features of modern times ia the rapid* elimination of

native animals with the spread of colonization^ the facilities tor travel and
communication, and the increasing deadlines of appliance?, used to destroy
wikl YHt W Australia many types of fauna have already disappeared.
Through many ages. Australian animals, protected by open seas, isolating

•hem from powerful and Tapaetous animals found elsewhere, had thriven
under a sheltered life, and developed unique features. With the advent of
the white nun and hi& domesticated animal*, ant! inter-relationship wilh
every country. Ihe balance of nature was inevitably disturbed, Now, unless
very stringently protected by law, and by the force of an awakened public

opinion, alive to its own interest in doing so> the remainder of our mar-
supial specie*, with the monotremes are doomed to extinction.
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A NEW SPECIES OF THE GENUS PTEROSTVJ IS R.Hr.

By W- H. Nicholls

Plerostylis Hamiltomi n.sp.

riavfa iprrestris, sttb-f/raciHs, glabra, circa ti-15 cm, aita; folia

amlitia 4>S linoart.4antcolaia ad oMovfjo-hrncroltita, acwtmvata,

sub-pat eutia, trftcma, bast, amptexica-utia, circa 1 3 cm. Icwtjv;

byactcac 1-2 f>arva#
t
flosumcns, ma&ms, ruhr-stnatus et albus;

galea crecla circa 25-3 2 cm. longa, apicc brcvitcr -acuminata;

Labiwht informs crcctnm, sinus planus, loaniis fonfje-filifarmibus,

apicc faicaris; labcthm. irritoMlc nnauiculnium, finyHltfamu? fern

striituin, apicc fahatunij obtusnm: lamina circa. P&-2 cm. lonoa

[i)lt
7ari-Qhhn(ja

t
.v ulrii a-cvaJrac7nt» ; appendix curvata, cum setix

itorhcllulatis , cahtmva circa 1 2'1 4 an. tonga, lobi supcrwrcs

brcvis, Uncares, infvrivrcs ohhmai oblusi, btextitor-ciHaii; stignm

ohlonfjn infm culurnm tncdtmn.

Folia nuliatha .sieUata- sctpc nmncrosa, pntnwsa, laic (jvufa,

bm^cr pctiolata.

A modcratelx* slender, glabrous plant, ahnul €-'3 cm. high

,

stem leaves 4-8. j>nle green, liriear-lauceokae tu ohlcnig-lajK.eri]atc.

acuminate, sub-patent, alternate, daspmg at the base, gradually

increasing in length upwards to about 3 cm., the basal ones (1-2)

reduced to small clasping bracts, flower solitary, large, with longi-

tudinal v^ry narrow red stria: on a white ground; galea erect, abnui

2-5-3*2 cm. long, apex decurved, shortly acuminate; lower lip

erect, with a broad sinus, the very long tilt form points embracing

the galea and far exceeding it, tips hooked forward (falcate) ;

labctlum on a shore irrita?)le claw, almost wholly red, strap-like,

almost straight, the apex only slightly bent forward, and reaching

well beyond the sinus of the lower lip (when relaxed)
; lamina

about 1-8-2 cm. long, oblong-linear, tapping to a very frppjp obtuse

point, the broad basal pari, deeply channelled, with a narrow raised

line traversing the centre; basal appendage linear, much curved,

the apex beset with short barbellatc sefce; column erect, about
1 2-1-4 cm long, almost wholly red, or very dark brown (sepia)

;

upper lobes with a short erect subulate tooth; lower lobes oblong,

obtuse, margins with very short inturned cilia Radical leaves not
present during the flowering period, stellare, often numerous, very
pale green, frosty, broadly-ovate, on very short pctiolcs.

Western Australia- Boyup Brook r 1927-30 (Miss. E, Corker).
Flowering June-July,

This plant approaches more closely PL Rogersii Coleman (The
Vic Naturalist, Vol. XLV1, September, 1929. p. JOG) and Pt.
robmta Rogers (Proc. Roy. $ac. $A > Vol. LI, 1927

7 p. 296)
than other known forms its affinities with Pt t constricta Sargent
are obvious also, therefore, these three species are also figured
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Ftemstyli!; Species

KEY TO ILLUSTKATiON
A. Pt. robusla Rogers (Sharp-leaf Grcenhood). Position ot labeUuiu

marked at X. ft. Stigma £'£. robufUU C I-abellum-lamina P'. rob/tsta;

also curvature ot lahellum. T>. P% Ifiimiltnnn Ktcholls (Red-veined Shell-

Orchid)- H. Stigma Ft. Hamiltonii NichoJls. F. Labellum-lamina Ft.

Hamiftpnn Nicholts; also curvature ot label Ium. G- Apex of tabcltum-lam-

ina Pt. Hamiltonii NUkoUs. H. Pt Rogcrsii Coleman (Curled- tongue
Shell-Orchid). I, Stigma Pt, Rogersii Coleman. J. Labellum-lamina Pi,

Rogcrsi\ Coleman: ateo curvature of labellum, (Note variation at apex).

K. Apex labcllum-lafnina Pt. RcQersii Coleman. L. Pt. constrict^ (Bronzy
Greenhoood) Sargent M. Stigma Pt. conxirivta Sargtrit. N. Labellum
Pt. conslrkUi Sargent,
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Tfti convenience. The sinus 6i the conjoined sepals, constituting rhc

lower lip, is very acute in Pi. Rogcrsii; in the new species it. is

flat, with a notch in the centre, the labcllum also is of different

shape—almost straight and stntprlike. In Ft. Kogcrsii more
curved (often circulate) with a shorter point, in Ft. rolnuta we
rind a comparatively broad kibelhim hardly exceeding the column
in length; thus too short for the tip 10 he seen beyond the sinus

uf liic lower lip.

i have named this attractive Shell-orchid (or Oreenhood) after

Mr. Alex. G. Hamilton, of Chat.^wuod. New South Wales, as a

mark nf appreciation ior his generous help to others at all times,

Mr, Hamilton is a ve.Teran in the field of botanical research, and

i$ particularly interested in the genus Ptr.rostyt*s, which lie

admires more than any other terrestrial.

Mr. Hamilton visKed Western Australia during 1904. and again

in 1926; his stayi were of long duration, and extensive collections.

of plants resulted, the majority of which are now in the National
Herbarium, Svdnev

For specimens of rh Rngerw Coleman I am indebted to Mis>
E. Maidment ot Capel, also Colonel B T. Goadby. of Cotreslo*.

i'his material was v.ecessun to definitely establish the new specie*.

The type material is in thft amhor's herbarium, jn addition to
a CO-type ^jedmen in the National Herbarium, Melbourne,

NEW RECORDS OF PLANTS ATTACKED BY NATIVE
1NSKCTS

By C. French". Government Biologist

(7) The Pinara Grub of the Apple. {Pinam mm Walter).

In Iheir native state the larvae of this moth feed on the foliage

ot Wattles, particularly the Black Wattle {Acacia decurrens) ,

the Silver Wattle (At dcalbata) and the Golden Wattle (A
pycttaiilka), Ac the present time they are very destructive, to the

fruil spur*, and leaves of apple and pear trees.

The larva is at most singular looking insect, lying close to the

barkj and, where the bark is greyish-green, it is almost impossible.

without a very close examination, to detect it. When funy grown
the caterpillar spins a white cocoon between the leaves, usually one-
half of the leaf being drawn over the cocoon ; Several species of
Ichneumon Wasps (Lissopimplu sp.) assist in keeping; these

insects in check. The adult insert is a yellow, drab-coloured
moth, the female measuring about one inch across the expanded
wmg*„ with the male smaller. Both male and female possess n
snout-like appearance on the frontal part of the head, and this

gives rise fo the frequently used name. The Snout Moth of the
Apple.
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DEVELOPING THE FISHING INDUSTRY;
DEALING WITH THE CftAfiS

By Arthur H^ E. Mattingley

The Commonwealth of Australia possesses a rich harvest field

nf marine fish fauna which has not yet been thoroughly explored

or commercially developed.

Its resources in fish life arc unlimited since there are hundreds

of species which may he classified as of value for human fond

whilst many other jioJ'-^edrble varieties are suitable Cor other com-
mercial uses. All varieties are capable oi much greater commer-
cial development than at present.

The fish industry of the Commonwealth mi far as its export

trade is concerned is a negligible quant'ty since the value of rhe

total exports of Australian fish, whether processed or not, amounts
to only six thousand three hundred and thiny-five pound? per

annum. li we compare this amount with the huge export trade

Ot Canada, the United States of America, auct .England in by-

products alone, it is evident that the fishing' industry in Australia

is capable ot considerable development.

Most of the species of fish inhabiting Australian water* are

not utilized commercially, and the catch of .some of the edible

varieties is regulated bv the fishermen ; and, instead of expanding
their home market, as is done on the Continent ot Europe, where
advertising campaign* to increase the consumption are in vogue,
little action has been taken by Australian fishermen in this direc-

tion.

These campaigns and the slogan "Eat 2Aore. Fish" use.d abroad
have increased the consumption of fish to a large extent. Que
would imagine that the European people having had fish available

for a thousand year/6 would have reached $ saturation pomt a?
iar as markets are concerned; but we find countries like Great
Britain and Germany engaged in high pressure advertising schemes
to extend their markets for the disposal of their catch.

Fish foods are recognized by thfe medical profession as effective

body -builders. They are casilv digested and contain vitamins
and iodine, and act as preventives of certain diseases.

It has heen observed that Australia Lacks phosphates in her
pasture and agricultural lands, and the consumption of fish, especi-

ally marine fish- to some extent supplies the phosphatic deficiency.

and thus helps in conjunction with other foods, to provide us wftb
a well-balanced diet.

The expansion of the markets in Europe has he«n rendered
essential since the scientists, with their knowledge of marine bio-
logy and by the application of the results of their researches

)

have been helping the fishermen- Tills has enabled the fishermen
to increase the size of their catch.
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Ambitious schemes- are now being projected to further increase

the supply and to plan for the future.

The fishing industry in Australia should become a vast natmnal

asset if developed by the Commonwealth Government, and marine

biologists should he engaged to develop the industry.

Marine biologists, particularly some of thttsfc belonging to tb?

Permanent International Council for the Exploration of the Sea

have achieved astounding results. The avowed object of tfijte

European council to secure the rational exploitation of the re-

sources of the sea is to ascertain how the maximum harvest may he

extracted without damage to the continuance of stocks, The
biology of various specie* is extensively and intensively studied.

and (he work is subdivided among the several nations adheri^
to the Council.

The work of the marine biologists has enabled them to fore-

cast the arnual stocks of flah which may be caught even years

ahead ot the date.

Owing to natural causes there are exU aordinary differences in

the number oi fish surviving in some years as compared with

others.

In years of maximum >urvivn! practically one hundred times

as many Uy .survive as- in years of minimum survival. Th*
effect of good and bad years of brood survival are demonstrated
in a striking way several years later, and marine biologists have
been able lo develop a technique which enables reliable forecasts

to he made ot the prospects of the catch of various fishes

The sampling of the plankton, which comprises, the minute
organisms forming the primary food supply of fishes, is one of

the indicators. Temperature of ocean currents and the restricted

or unrestricted release of Arctic ice all have an influence on the

increase or otherwise of the different varieties of fish- Some
Species are more plentiful in colder currents and others in wanner,
whilst the quanLity of plankton is likewise affected by these

agencies.

The Maw-son Antarctic Expedition has accumulated some
information which should prove useful eventually to Australian

fishermen and biologists.

licsides studying the changes in the numbers oi" che stocks of

fish, science has concerned itself particularly with determining
the migration of the edible fishes. Experiments have been made
b.V &{&¥&& them to find their spawning grounds, and to obtain

other data to enable a correct scientific conservation of the food
risbes to be maintained.

The biologists have brought their knowledge to such a state of
perfection that the fishermen of Great Britain now consult them
regarding the types of nets to be used.
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The tagging of whales ni the Antaiclic-is contemplated to rjbrain

data So as to determine what stock must be allowed to survive

(o prevent ultimate extinction of the species.

The scientist, through his investigations, is able to indicate

what areas should be declared sanctuaries and breeding ground-.

The North Sea commercial fishermen with centuries of the

accumulated knowledge of the habits of the fish of the North

Sea thought that they knew everything regarding the habits of

The fishes frequenting its waters, but the biologists discovered

thar at certain times the great body of herrings were on the- sea

floor instead of nearer the surface, and consequently the trawlers

rnivsed them.

The currents of the ocean deflect fishes, and it was found that

the current which passes through the Straits of Dover into The

North Sea deflected the eels, bred hi the Atlantic, away from the

German coast. For the past twenty years English,n*$heitneu have

caught eels ative for the purpose of transplanting; and the annual

Transference from the Severn Rivet, in England, to Germany of

young" live eels for distribution in German rivers has been seven

millions.

These eels continue their life history from five to twenty years

before attempting to return to spawn in the depths of the

Atlantic.

The transplantation of fah in Australia has been neglected,

and although transplantation of certain species from Europe and

America has not yielded the results anticipated, clue principally

to the introduction of cold water varieties into warm waters, much
yet remains to be achieved In this direction with suitable edible

marine species.

The processing: ot fish is in its infancy in Australia, and as a

consequence there are very few by-products such as fish meal,

oils, manures, and glue manufactured. These by-products are

made from the offal consisting of head?,, fins. Vails and intestines,

as well as surplus catches and non-edible fishes. Vast quantities

of fishes, particularly those that swim in shoals and migrate along:

the extensive seaboard of Australia are available for manufac-
ture into these articles.

Fishes, such as pilchards, salmon trout and other kinds are

not utilized as they might be.

The production of fish meaJ suitable for poultry and swine
can be obtained irom these and other fishes which at times swarm
in the cut dc sac oi Bass Strait.

Germany alone consumes over 100,000 tons 0* fish meal per
annum, and Denmark affords also a good market for fish meal.

whilst China imports thousands ot tons of processed fish. Crushed
lobster shell is imported into Germany for poultry.
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Due to want of biological control crabs swarm in the Gipp.slatid

Lakes, Corner Inlet and elsewhere, and have ruined the. fisheries

there. Fishermen could catch these crabs, convert them into

crushed food for export, and so cum a pest into a means of

income. The genial tropical waters of the north of Australia

abound in large crabs which could likewise be used for process-

ing for export. These tropical waters swann with hvigfe -shark s>

which could abo l«S processed, as well as the vant shoals of fish

which come and go with the tide in the estuaries of the northern

screams- The Commonwealth possesses a vast undeveloped asset

in its ft*sh fauna, which, d scientifically developed with the aid

of experienced biologists to direct the activities of our fishermen

and factors, -should return co the Common wealth annually a largp.

sum of money to bencht its economic condition. Wc must plan

for the future as other countries are doing and utilize nature's

£it\ of fish food.

The fishing industry in Australia requires stimulating, and this

can only be done by advanced methods- and scientific technique

operated by skilled biological direction and by marketing: experts-

It is clue to the want of this .scientific direction that the fishing

industry in Australia lags so far hehmd those that avail themselves

ol the researches tit marine biologists.

THE GREAT OCEAN ROAD
By J. W Audas, F.L.S , and C. Daley B.A

In southern Europe and America we have instances of great
roads 01 highways skirling the ^ca-coast, following its oontviir

for hundreds of miles, And giving an ever-changeful panorama
nf delightful scenery amkl health-giving surroundings.

It is many years since the construction of such a road in southern
Victoria was suggested, hut il was not until the close of the Great
War that the project took material form, and the ^rear idea of the

formation of a broad highway running parallel to the ocean's
verge from Anglesea to Wan-namboot was boldly put forward,

and its construction urged as a fitting and permanent national

memorial to those who had fallen in the Great War
J he greatness 01" the conception was acknowledged- The scheme

was well supported, money raised, land acquired, surveys made.
preliminary difficulties overcome, and ere long gangs of returned
soldiers were busily engaged ?ilong the sea-front, preparing thr

-way tor the great venture. The rru-st, under its President, Mr
Howard Hitchcock, and its Hon. Secretary Captain MorJcy,
spared neither time, energy nor expense in forwarding- this difti

cult work.
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The first section fo "Lome- igs nO\V available iov Traffic, and the

other stages being much less advanced towards completion.

From Melbourne a quick passage by motor over the excellent

road brings one to Geelong. Thence through the ^onthem out-

skirts ot the city, past fertile orchards and pastures good travel-

ling is made until the attractive seaside town of Anglesea. with
its river, "beach and forest is reached, Here contact with the ocean
is Jitst obtained, the course being round p*ist Urqurmrfs Blnl?

and ihs Lighthouse at Airey's Inlet, a charming seaside a:id coun-

try resort- However, an existing road parsing through a forest

track is used as an alternative. This joins the Ocean Road after

crossing the bridge at Mogg's Creek. Just outside Angksca a
considerable area ot* land lias been panted with pine trees by

the Forest Conunission.

The torest vegetation in this area ot Tertian" measures is

moderately robust, the genus Eucalyptus being represented chiefly

by Common Peppermint, .£. ausirrUiana. Silver-leaf Stringybark.

E. cinerra var. maUifiora. Messmate Stringy-bark, E. obliqica,

Apple Box, E Stuariitina, Mantra Cum, £. vimiunU^, Red Iron-

bark, E. sidernxyhn, Yellow Gum, E. Ic-nco.vylou, and Blue Gum
E globulus. Here and there is, a sprinkling of the Austral Grass
Tree, Xanlkotrhoca mutratis, with its long flowering spikes, com-
monly known as Kangaroos' tails, arid the persistently flowering

Hop Goodema, Goodenla o-intta, with its yellow blooms.—a feature

in the scrub for several months of the year. Also noticeable arc

two or three species ot Bush Pea and Parrot Pea and several

species of Acacia*?, some ot which grow in dense thickets, and.
when in bloom, are gorgeous beyond description. The Golden
Wattle is one of the most common, and fills the air with a delight-

ful perfume, bat the tree here is somewhat stunted in ionn.
Behind the coastal sand-dunes the Coast Beard Heath or Carrot
Wood. Lviitopogon parviflortts, forms dense thickets, massed
together with <hc Boobialla. Myopon^n irtsularc, Coast Daasy
Bush, QUaria axillaris, and Tree Everlasting, HcUchrysu-m fcrm-
ginmm. These trees, although not strictly sand-binders, owing to

their densely-developed crowns, prevent the wind reaching the
sartd surface, and so attain the same result. The heavy cauopy
also prevents excessive evaporation from the soil, and lessens the
danger of drifting- The most prominent of the undershrub& is

Coast Acacia. A. Sopluirac This plant is a rudimentary sand-
binder, and its spreading habit prevents the sand to a great extent
from drifting. The surface plants are the true sand hinders, and
the most important of <hese are the Coast Spear Grass. Stipa
Ureiifolia.U&iry Spinifex, Spinifex husutus. Indian Couch Grass.
Cynadon Dvctylm, Salt Grass, DistichUt spictita. Coast Rat-tail

Grass, Spoyoholur virgimcus^ Mat Grass, -kott:tw-Uia compretsa,
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Knotted Club Rush. Scirpus nodosa, and Maram Grass. ^Unmo-
phita arundhiacca. The latter is the most important and vigorous

grass for landing drift-sand. It has long-descending roots to

bind moving drift-sands on the sea-shore for the compactness

of which this tall grass and Sand Lyme Grass, PJymus arcnarius,

are chiefly used. It delights in the worst of sand drift, and for

its full development gradual accumulation of fresh sands around
it becomes necessary—hence it never gets suffocated. It has

great tenacity of life ; even when long dislodged and looking

withered or dead, it may sprout again from the root- It docs not

readily ignite, and is easily started from portions of the roots

for new growth, but may also be sown. At Port Fairy it was
found necessary to take steps to put a stop to the serious encroach-

ment of sand in that district. The late Baron von Mueller was
applied to for his services, and at once suggested the planting

of Maram Grass. His recommendation and advice were followed
and the desired result obtained.

From Airey's Inlet the road passes within sight of fine sandy

beaches. At first low hills clothed with a dwarf vegetation com-
prising Immortelles or Everlastings (Yellow and White) embrace
four kinds of HcUchrysums : two of Hcliptenim or Sunray, two
of UnapiiaUiiui or Cudweed, and one of Podotcpis (P. acuminata).
As the coastal range gradually increases in height, and as it recedes

to still higher hills, the vegetation becomes more luxuriant. Stud-
ding the sand-banks and slopes towards the shore are some
particularly fine specimens of Cushion Bush. Caloccphalus
Broz^nii, were observed. Where the sand drifts up with everv

gale will be found the Knotted Club Rush, Scirpus nodosus. Salt

Grass. Distichlis spicata. Sea-Rocket, Cakilc maritima, and Prickly

Salt Wort. Salsola Kali. Mantling the sand-banks are immense
quantities of Bower Spinach, Tctragonia implcxicoma, which
extends itself to a great length in the sand, or hangs in dense
green curtains from projecting ledges of rock while the so-called

New Zealand Spinach. Tctragonia cxpansa, occurs in sheltered

spots beneath the cliffs or between the dunes. The last named
is a well-known anti-scorbutic, and in some parts of .Australia,

as in New Zealand, is cultivated as a vegetable. Several other
interesting trailing plants which help to arrest the sand and pre-
vent its encroachment inland are met with. viz.. the Climbing
Lignum. Muchlcnbcckia adprcssa. Angular Pigface, Mcscmbri-
anihemum wquilatcrale, Rounded Pigface. .1/. australc, Sea-Berry
Saltbush. Rhagodia haccata. Sheep's Burr, Accema ovina. and
Midgee-widgee, A. Sanguisorha.
Two interesting small herbs belonging to the Gentian familv

occur hereabouts. They are the Yellow-Centaury, Scbrca ovata,
with pale yellow inflorescence, and the Austral Centaurv, Ery-
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Grassy Creek at Herschell's Fernery
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Mrcia iiHstralis, The latter is very abundant ui the open hillsides

whevc ilb spikes of rosy red add a charm to the landscape during

summer. Both of these plants liave valuable medicinal properties,

especially the lattrr, which is. said to be highly efficacious in ca^x
of dysentery. A plant which gladdens the eye everywhere (even

along Hi? roadsides, where it is frequently trodden down) and
expands its delicate pink blossoms to the sun is the Blushing

Bindweed. Convolvulus erubescent- Another representative of

this faintly, a native of South America, is (he Prostrate Bell-

flower, Noloua fvostrata, ft glorious hrilliant blue perennial—an

escapee from cultivation. Three species of Solantun are notice-

able hereabouts, especially the Apple of Sodom, S. sodomaeum,
ihe Kangaroo Apple, $. awcutarCr and Black X»ghtshade> $, my-
rum* The fruits of all nre poisonous. Growing profusely in

roGtefc places were Iwu species of Mimihis or Monkey Flowers,

their abundant pinkish-white blosoms being always pleasing

objects. Peeping above the grass in places undisturbed by stock

was seen the small but beautiful Rosy Stork s Bill. Pehmjomimi
Rod ijcyattuyti, and Wild Flax, Limtm man/htfile, with iK sky-

hlii* flower*. It is not unlike the Rurope.au flax in habit of

growth and iu the quality of fibre obtained irom its stems.

the Tertiary area now changes or merges into the sandstone
cliff? of the Jurassic, a continuation of the Barrabool Hills. Out-
cropping au the beach is a scam of carbonized vegetation such as

occurs in teat impressions, or seams pf greater or less extent
throughout the Jurassic measures to which the lulls westward
belong. . The road gradually rising passes round the high cliffs

below Clarke's at Point Castries, turns sharply at ihc inevitable

Devil's Elbow, and dipping down to cross Grassy Creek runs
round an amphitheatre of hills and rises to a considerable height

M Big Hill, whence a magnificent view of coastal scenery !n

obtainable.

Jusl below the slope, perched like an eyrie on the steep hillside

is Tluka. This pleasant spot -is admirably situated, with a southern

aspect just below the road, and sheltered from the blighting east

wind, it commands pleasing vistas of timbered slopes, hills nnd
valleys, a long stretch of sea verge and rolling ocean,

At the foot of the steep hills winds the never failing Grassy
Creek to the besetting sea. Over the valley is a riband of mad
against the hillside, around which the motors can be seen on I he

way 10 the toll-gate, where a contribution (as at Aircy's Inlet,

a coTUiibulioii of five shillings per motor, and a shilling per
occupant) is payable towards the upkeep oi the road. On some
days a very substantial sum is thus obtained. From here the-

lofty look-nut of KelsalTs Rock overlooking ihe valley of Grassy
Creek and giving an extensive view of the far-aprcaelmg ranges
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as well as glimpses of the sea. can easily be reached. From the

w.l and along the Creek 15 a winding and almost overgrown
track to the Louise Falls about six miles client tfeset with
tall bracken and scrub. !hc track has been little used Tt crosses

and re-crosses the stream many times, and there are two or three

sharp pinches to ^urniurat bet'orc catching sight of the Little Fall.

About a mile further on. after passing a small canyon on the

way. Herschell's Fernery is entered, a very fine tern gully where-

tall Tree-fern*. Dufcjowas. gracefully shelter a profusion oi

other specie*, beneath Musk, Blackwood. Blanket-leaf and Native
Mulberry, The iern-trunks in the moist and cool retreat sup-
ported quite ft profusion of plants growing from their surfaces.

On one fallen mink besides green mosses grew a young iVIusk-

rree. an Asplenium. a Stellaria or Star-flower. Filmy-ferns, an
Urtit'3 or Nettle, a liatswing-feni, Polypodies, and mure mimuc
forms ot vegetation. Around the crunk of one vigorous Tree-
fern, its foster-mother . grew a flourishing Blackwood, whilst in

the angle between the trees, also rooting in the tree-tern, a Hcdy-
i'arytt- or Native Mtilherty reared itself, each member ci the co-

operation being in healthy condition. Overhead towered fine

clean shafts of the Manna Gum. Eucalyptus viminolis, from a

hundred to a hundred and fifty feet in height, with well grown
specimens of Blue Gum. E i/lobtttux. Mountain Grey .Gum. II

goniocolyx, ancl Messmate Stringyhark, E. obliqua. Red Tronbark.
E siderory£on t grew higher up qn the hillsides. This shelved
valley showt. no signs of rhe ravages rtf urc or the ase. being as
yet in a virgin state.

The undergrowth js chiefly Common Cassinin. C, aiukuit\
Pnckly Bush Pea. Pt^tcnui'.n jif-nipt.'tina. Large-teat Bush-pea.
£. ch:phnoidc ts

t

. Prickly Most*. Actscia vcrtkillata, Narrow-leaf
Acacia. A. linearis. "Myrtle Acacia. A. myrtifolia, Varnish Acacia.
A. vcmicijiMa, Hop Acacia, / stricta, Black* Wattle. A. mollis*

sima. Silver Wattle, A. <ico!buia
: Golden Goodia, G. fotifolia. and

the Hop Goodema. &. m;ata. The Twiggy Daisy-hush, Qlcwut
rmmdosti, ancl the Snow Daifcy-hush, Olearia fyi'Gta. were in full

bloom in masses of white, whilst toward* the tipper part of
the gully the Musk Daisy-hush. O. aft/ophylta. was in exuber-
ant flower, a fine ^ighr for elsewhere It had ceased blooming The
clustering Clematis grew profusely, garlanding bracken or scrub

with us beautiful creamy flowers. At the head of the fern gully

the. valley abruptly ends. fhe wafer dropping in the Loiuse Fall.

ahout sixty feet down the cliff face, rhe latter half in a veil of

spray from a jutting ledge, a very pleasing sight. The rock

behind is hollowed out inio a cave •&(> that one may walk behind
the falling spray. Tn the exposed Jurassic rock surface are thin

veins and leaves of carbonized vegetation, reminding: one of the
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ages that. have pawed since the deposition. This attiaciive valley

\s an area which on account of its. Unspoiled beauty anil charm,
should he permanently reserved.

From Iluka it is an interesting walk or drive of six miles CO

Lorne r
the road being cut out of the Steep hills and rising or falling

with (heif tetative positions to the sea-front. The kills are thickly

wooded to i he edge of the road, and the slopes to the* sea are ateo

covered with scrub vegetation, comprising Hop Goodcnia, ti*

ovato-, Golden Bush Pea, Pulteu/za Gunmr, Rough Bush Pea. P
scoitru, Showy Parrot Pea, Oilhvynia floribuntla, Heathy Parrot

Pea, P. cruifolio. Gorse Bitter Pea, Daviesia uliritui. Narrow-
leaf Hitter Pea, D. c&rymhosa, Shrubby Spurge Phytfanthits

Cunnn, and the Fire-Weeds. $eneci& odoratus
t
S. velteioiiles, S.

vaqits, and Cotton Weed, Ercchtiics tfztatiridi'iita-ta, were growing
luxuriantly. Jlie road is in good order, and improves with

traffic. A feature of. it is the number of "parsing" places'' and

points on the cH-fiE fronts, each legibly marked wJih the name e>f

the donor of a sum of five pounds towards- the construction. So
winding is the road and abrupt the turns that the necessity of

caution is constantly increased by the device of boldly printing

arrr..siive words cm. the. face of rocks. $x\ih as ''Tuot/' "Tontski/
1

"Toot Arjain." "Have Another," "Sound Your H.J' etc Fine

ocean views arc observable everywhere from the well-graded track.

On the beach the rock formation under tidal action weathers into

a kind of joiuied pavement, the solter portions of which, beinfc

rernuved, make definite rock holes. Incidentally there are patches

of sandy beach; or. at the base of headlands, a mass of broken
stones dimrulr to pass over At the base of some of the lofty

cliflfe are caves where swallows build their nests, and along the

sea shore many interesting forms of seaweeds are met with (and
scarcely fail to be noticed even by a casual observer). Pruliablv

one oi the commonest to catch the eye of the collector is SarT

(pusimt; sp. Hormoswa Bartl'sii i> a sea-weed which is common
on rocks neai high-water mark, and it differs so much from every
other sea-weed ill its leafless frond that it may be easily recognized.

It derives its name from hvrmvs, a necklace, and sira, a chain, as

it consists of a series of inflated inlemodes similar in character

to vesicles. The fructification consists of spore cavities sunk in

the vesicated mternodes. Another very common sea-weed is Eck-
tnnin crosj'-n-ata; this is one ot the sea-weeds winch contribute to

the formation of kelp. Tons of this weed may be seen along: the

coast. Other seaweeds met with are Piotrintium proccruw. a

charming and symmetrical algae. Zosnmo Smvkinl, and PyllQs-

pom sovwso—a large Jeaf-beariug seaweed. An interesting feat-

ure on the cliff faces is the imiuetv.e cjnantity of Tussock Grass
Foil tar-spttosa. It grows iu rhp from ot tufts giving out, as a
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rule, uumernus long wiry leaves, tt i* ?eldt>m touched hy ^tock.

and provides little nutriment. Digging out becomes a clillicitlt

process it ibe grass gets a good hold. The area occupied by this

grass on the roast is a considerable one, and jt ts- cxtremelv unfor-

tunate that its palatability and nutritive quality are so low. It

is aii excellenr drought resistant grass and helps icj hind the soil.

These are it* only redeeming features. On neaiing Lome we
came upon some very bcautilul clumps of the I all Rice Flower.
PhncJca lujurtrina, and Derwenf Speedwell VcronU.o. Ihmrenfia.

The former attains a height of six' to nine feet, arid when in flower

is one of the cruet botanical features along the Great Ocean Road.
Incomparable Lome, beautiful for situation, needs no description,

us combination o( attractions by shore and range being unequalled.

Behind its fine sandy beach, the wind-blown ndges have attained

fixity on account of the fine gTOwth of the Poa or Tussock Grass,

and Maram Grass, two effective sand-stays, ihe latter of which.

^iow in general use along the coasts, was first successfully intro-

duced at Fort Fairy.

From Lome the next section is to the Wye River. 1/roru Lome
the extension passes Teddy's Lookout along ihe tram-rraok cross-

ing the picturesque George River, below M(. GeOige. It winds
in and our over the camping-ground, then across the She-Oak
River, and around the cliff faces past The Brothers to the attrac-

tive valley of the Cumberland Rixtr. with its bold glens and strik-

ing rugged cliffs. This section, owing *o the precipitous nature

of the sea-front, is not devoid of danger or thrills Instinctively

<jne hugs the inner exlge. whilst sometimes wondering if the

loosened rind disordered blocks vi reek just ahead, or the "sbeken-

side," where water is oozing through, will really defer falling until

the danger point is passed- Just past. Godfrey*? Creek rwo graves

on the steep hdt mark the resting place of shipwrecked sjilurs.

About a mile further* on we strike a temter tramway, front

which is soon discerned the headland of the Wye River, with a

house, then a jetty, another house., and. on a closer approach, a
tmmher of houses and a Urge mill. A few years ago this was
a scene of busy industry. A large sum of money was expended
in milling operations, buildings, jetties, tramways and machinery.

Now only a few houses out of about thirty are occupied. With
the, closing of the mill population went elsewhere. The houses
are falling into disrepair, and the plant is rapidly deteriorating.

The scrub vegetation is encroaching on the buildings, and rhe.

place is almn*t deserted. In a visitation of storm and flood a
few years, ago the head of the jetty was carried away, and other

damage sustained. In I he Wye and neighbouring valleys shel-

tered by the high hills the Blue Gum grows very well, and was
the chief timber sent to the milL The valley of the Wye seems
tu be of great fertility and suitable for the cultivation of such
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crops ^s potatoes, onions, lucerne, pep, maize, probably a!so

berried fruits; whilst if resumed for the purposes of afforesta-

tion, as has been suggested, the area would speedily grow suitable

trees.

The* completion of the Ocean Road should be of great advan-

tage io this remote area and conduce to us settlement, tor its

comparative isolation would then disappear. As usual in the

coastal rivers, trout are numerous. There is good ocean fishing,

and crayfish abound in the rock-holes. A stretch of sandy beach

is around the htrle bay: and in ihe day.* 10 come the "Deserted

Village" will no doubt be a seaside resort and a favourite stage

on the Great Ocean Road. Beyond the Wye River the road

constructed by the Country Roads Hoard is in some places up

Co iwejuy feet in width. The read keeps well up in devotion,

then drops at Mona-sh Gutty, and skirrs Addis Bay until the flats

of the Kennel River ^r-e reached. It was oft hare that a few

years ago the s .?. Casino was stranced for two days, and only

saved from wreck by considerably lightening cargo, thus enabling

her to get off safely *t1 high tide Among the jettisoned uttgo

were sixteen hOgSltejrtfe of beer. Ca.^rf <jf Foster's lager beer.

some of wine, and barrels of tat and. oil, which, with other flot-

sam, were washed ashore. In the absence of official authority

aJl the maJt liquor and wine utterly vanished Near the Rennet

3t the time a working camp wa> opportunely placed. To add to

the conjunction of fortuitous circumstances hilly-cans and cups
were among the articles that the kindly ocean washed ashore.

The incident and its inevitable sequel arc fully told in the annals
of the Great Ocean Road
Ac tin's potnt occur many sand-dunes, and the shore-line has

for several decades been filling up. What look like old sea-cliffs

of iron-stained sand beds can be seen for several hundred yards
from the present shore-line. An intervening depression, partly

filled up with wm\ and cliff detritus, ha.^ become overgrown with
thickets of Moonah Paper-bark, Melaleuca pnmiftoiv. and Coast
Beard Heath. Lcux'opotjon parvifiorus, matted together with dense
masses of Coast Sword Sedge, Lepidcsperma ghuiMtnm, and
Knnited Club Rush, Sctrpns nodosus. The two latter have lo a
great extent been effective in stopping the sand movement Above
these, where the brow ui (he clirT recede* from the sheer face, axe
clumps of White Correa. C. alht Thyme Rice Flower, Pinwlca
strpylnfftfia, Sea Bo.\, Gynopagov hnxifohu.s^ Trec-Everlusting,
Hdnhrysmn jcrrugmciim, and Common Cussinia, Here also

some curiously dwarfed specimens of Blue Gum are met whhT

which indicate clearly that eucalvpm have no liking for the s*a-

front
Past the Kennet the rough cliffs of the. Mutton-fish are marked

by the elevated track declining again to the Grey River and Shrap-
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rid Golly It the.n rises again around the bold headland of Cape
Pattern, under which is a notable cave of some extent It was
juat west of this that the wreck of the s.s. Schomburg occurred

From here iherc is a marked improvement in the road. On the

Cape is an old deserted homestead to the left of the rnad, The
disappearance of limber on the hills, and signs of cultivation, graz-

ing, and seUtenitjnt gi adualry show approach to a mote populated

area. At Wongaara a post office perches on the crest of a high

hill. Just past Cnrisbrook Creek, which emerges from the lotty

hills about three-quarters oi a mile up its course, i* an attractive

fall On the alluvial plain towards the debouchment of riifc stream

was n very fu\$ display of Foxglove, Digitaih purpurea, m flower

a garden escapee, sometimes appearing as a weed. It is strongly

poisonous, but stock apparently -do not touch it on account of its

hitter taste Here also were some very fine chnn|*> of Paper
Flower* ThoWttxur peiatocalyx, and Slender Velvet Bush, Lnsio-
pc'tulam Ba-ucn. two Stercultaceons plants, well worthy of cultiva-

tion. Between Lome and Apollo Bay the numerous creeks and
rivers draining the coastal watershed are a feature of rh'e district-

Many nf them have waterfalls on their course and issue amid high
ranges adjoining the coast. Sroyrhe's Creak, rising in distant Mr.
Sabine, 1911 feet high, is noted for the beautiful scenery along
its course. Skene's Creek has fertile fiats, and in the deep #len.

Wild Dug Creek, hemmeet in by precipitous hills, lies below a
well-made road which leuds to Forrest, and overlooks charming
views of die rich cultivated flats and comfortable holding* along
the course of the Creek.

The Inst rive miles to Apollo Bay is over a well-mctallecl nxul
round the foot of the hills, where cultivation and ilarrying a_re.

carried on to advantage A long stretch ot firm gleaming sand
round to Pomt Banbury marks Apollo Bay and its adjacent flats

of rich soil behind which are the lotty enclosing hills, denuded of
their pristine forests. Apollo Bay is nicely situated and partfy
protected front the westerly winds. An enclosed reserve between
the hench and Che road serves again to shoiv the great efficacy of
the Maram Grass in binding the drift ot sand. Pines seem to
flourish, and New Zealand Flax or Flax Lily, Pharuuum tcntrx.

grows most vigorously. The town it becoming increasingly popu-
lar as a seaside resort. Coastal vessels call at the jetty when
required, On the foreshore at one time face meetings were held,
events being run off or suspended for a time to suit the movements
oi the tide. No place is likely to profit more than Apollo Bay hv
the extension of the Great Ocean Road. With good soil, rich pas-
tures, productive farms, a fine bay. and many natural advantages
it will be an attractive resort for tourists, The most striking feat-
live in its vicinity is the bareness ot the ranges from Cape Patton
to the Bay, and the visible signs of the ruthless destruction of the
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original forest growth oi valuable timber. Whore the tand i=> not

cultivated the pervading bracken, to the exclusion of other vegeta-

tion, grows in profusion. Patches oi timber remaining sparsely

litre and there among the hills, having a lowered vitality, are not

vigorous in growth. Changes in climate* erosion of soil, and
greatly increased liability to floor!* in the speedily swollen streams,

are Sonic of Hie results consequent upon the widespread removal

of rhe natural fn rental covering of the hills.

Across the month of the Barhalu and outward towards the

Llliott River a track leads to the Stare forest of about 4,000 acres,

which consists mainly of Blue Gum, with Mountain Ash, Spoiled

Gum, Swamp Gum, Blue Stringybark, Apple Box, Red Ironhark.

and Manna Gum. Towards (behead of the Hllioit River some fine

specimens of White Mountain Ash,. Mountain Grey Gum, uwl

Blue Gtnn were seen. At the Splitter's ITut is a beautiful fern

gully, rich in the type of vegetation formerly widely distent in

rhe neighbouring valleys. Here were lofty iree-ferna,, umbrage-

ous Diclcsontas, av/d .slender Cyatheas, attractive Beech Myrtles

(one of which was sixteen feel in girth), Blackwood, Tree Lom-
atias, Hlanker-!eaf, Musk JJaisybush. Satimvoud, Tree Everlast-

ing, and Silver Wattle, wilh a rharnuug growth of niuisturc-

lovmg plants burdering the rippling stream, and clothing the tree

trunks with graceful green ry nf epiphytal ferns, such as flymffii&-

phyllnm-t Trivhnmvm:?, and the rare Lycopod, Tme.nptcris tasman-

rnsis;- The Liege Helmet Orchid, Corymnthes prmwosa. was seen

among them. The climbing Kangaroo Fern, Pnhjpndium pustu-

taf-um, though growing over other ferns as well, had taken posses-

sion of 3. Tree Pfefft, overwhelming the. growing crown with a

thicket ot its invu roots and fronds. Other climbing ferns noted

were Leathery Shield Fern, Potystichnm adiantiforme, and Finger
F$rr\

f Polypcniium oitstivle.

Growing apart from the Tree Ferns, in glades of rKeir own
and revelling in I he twilight of '-he forest is a miscellany of Ground
Ferns, chief among them bemg the Common Shield Fern. Pvly-
sticliHm aculvatum, Mother Spleenwort, Asplcntum buJUiJfrutn,

Shiny Shield Fern, Dryopteris Jvcomposiia. Batswing Ferri, IhsU-
opteris inct&a, Fishbone Fern, Btc;chn?nn discolor, and Sickle Fern.

FcUoat falcata.. The fronds of the Common Shield Fein are da'k
green m colour, and frequently have young ferns arising from
Cuds near their apices. The rachis is covered with dark brown
vales last, hut not least, is the Rainbow Fern. Davallia diibia.

It grew gregariously, and its pule yellowish fronds were delight-

fully beautiful.

A tall shrub, conspicuous because of its dark gk^sy, denricuUted
fraves ib the Austral Mulberry, Hcdycarya anguttifalia. In places

the leaves of this shrub xvere quite yellow and appeared to be
affected with the leaf blotch, Gh'osporitnn Ifcdycarva* Two small
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trees belonging ro the Coiuposita: are plentiful. One is the Musk,
Clcar'ta xnjophvlta. It has a musk-like utlonr and has large, ellip-

tical firm, aml odorous leaves, silvery beneath, The other i* the

Blanket-leaf, Hcdjtjr^ia salkina, which lias large lanceolate leaves,

quite woollv beneath, The Siiow Daisy Hush, Olcorin fwata. is an
exceedingly pretty 'shrub, and was laden with its white starry

floweis. When the plant is touched fine leaf hairs come off in

Urge quantities and fill the air with an irritating dust. fn>ni which

the plant often receives rhe name of Choke-hush, The Common
Cas.sania and Tree Everlasting were particularly plentiful, forming,

dense thickets in many places, often matted together with Wire
Grass. Tfitmrrkcna pmvea. Large Swovd-scdge. Lcpidospenwa
CA-atttttnm, arid Scrub Nellie, Urticaineisa. Two hireweeds. Sen-
ecio tiryadcus, and Jj v€lkioi\hi$ t annual composites with $howy
yellow flowers, arc plentiful.

The forest is wel' protected from tire by a system of breaks.

Return was made to the road high in the hills above the Barham
Kivcr winding far below, the marked contrast between the Irving

forest, <v5 teserved. and the widely extending cuea of denuded hills

with grey, bare minks killed by Fire ur agc\. standing old as uir as

the sky-lmc, being here very noticeable. The road i? graded along

the hills down to the rich floor of the Harham. a pretty stream

reaching the ocean behind the township.

Return from Apollo Bay was made over the Great Ocean Road,

the conception of which, visionary as it sccnicd at first, was a
noble and laudable one, and its execution satisfactorily undertaken.

When the project is wholly completed ir will hp nor only a worthy
and enduring mtmotial. recalling the deeds of Australian soldier*,

but a ready means* of outlet from remote lulls ind glens to the

highways, ot traffic, an incentive to settlement, an avenue of access

to haven* of rest at the foothills oi the range or ihe verge of the
sea, and a convenient and fascinating road fur mororuuj umur-
ps^sed m Austnilia for the charm and variety oi its scenic attrac-

tions. The road wall also give facilities for Field Nahrralists*

excursions in country formerly almost inaccessible without much
expenditure oi time, ami encrgy.

tiuder CyrfostKli* SfiiyAIn, Endlkher (in Lehmann's t'la^iae Prnsswnae,
Vol. II, P 6), t!iere appears a wety briel tlescrijittoii of a plant from Roti-
iicst Inland, Western Australia. F. v- Mueller, m Fvat/tu.. Vol- V (1865). f».%

t
states that this forui differs but slightly from C, r^nrjonniT R.Br.

Rentham in Fi. Aust'sir, Vot. VI (1873), f>" 376. ^tves C, Hii'vi-tlti «» a
variety y£ C. remforuus, Tibs plant is apparently identical with A. tcnuisst-

HW Mich- ct Coatfby (Thr Ktt. /V.irV, Vol t/M*>, 1V3J. j>, ?3). Thus
A. Icnwss>!nu.t becomes a sv*K*uyn of C. titytJW,
A& Schlecbtcr has inr.luded thr grniis Cyrtaxtvlht nt Atwntkus K.Br.,

Cyriojtytis HuQvtti End!., 1841. become* Acianthus HiigctH (EnHl.)
Micriol/b Q{ Goadby,
For die above, important reference T am indebted to the courtesy

$jj

Dr. R. S. Rogers, of Adelaide
yy jj KiC Hoi.rU
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NATURE KOT1SS

Th« formation of a "League ot Youth", with the object of
enlisting the interent of elder scholars in the prestrvacion of our
fauna and flora, ia Jo he commended, and, it properly organized,

will serve lo link up .Nature study in the schools with listing
Nature organisations to the benefit of ail concerned.

The unusual presence of two whaler recently disporting in Port

Phillip recalls? to mind the days, more than a century ago, when
nur ttvo first primary industries sealing and whuHng in Ba*s
Strait, were hoih extensive and profitable pursuits,

In regard to the Echidna** tUsapfhjttjris trick, the following

may he in formative .—Whilst Maying at Toolangi, I came across

an Echidna near Yea river. Levering it with a slick, 1 took hold

of the legs just above the powerful daw*. After examination I

5Ct it free; and by alternating ;i vigorous contractile movement
with 3 Strong ejcpvtkive une, in which the body, quills, and ckiw>

were used with great Effect to displace earth, the Jvchidna o.uicklv

"dug in,'* ju>t taking Q quarter of an hour to g$t out oi sight.

Again at Longford, wc saw a very large Echidna crossing a road,

When stopped it vainly endeavoured to excavate the hard road

surface, Capturing it, we seiu it to the 5S6o,

On a third occasion , at Sale, 1 took charge uf another "f retail

porcupine" that was" endeavouring to burrow Through an asphalt

path. I placed it in a large wooden case four feet in height

in a stable for the night. Next morning the case was empty L

Wa3 *it a lows to know how \\ had got away On a visit to titer Zoo
I Saw an Echidna climb up the side of its compartment, about

seven feet, by the aid of wire netting. I had nor thought of the

Echidna as a climber, but to .effect escape my captive, in default

of "digging. in" hud gone over the top

During the mild winter birds Iwve been more numerous than

usual in the home garden. Twu Blue Mountain Parrots not, long

ago rested for a brief space on the wireless tine, then flew north-

ward in a flash of vivid colour. A pied Sparrow, with splashes of

white on its brownish plumage, flew m—a rare instance, 1 should

think, of sportive coloration, For a fortnight a lone Wattle-bird

lured by a late flowering gum. discordantly announced his pre-

sence. A pretty, unaccompanied Blue-cap. truant from the familv

,

perched for a few moments on the gaulen gale. Well-groan ifitf

Java Doves, like sparrows of low degree, have been in regular

attendance, good scavengers both, Has anyone ever seen one of

.these doves out of sleek, nidermanic condition*' Their mourn fully

rciterani note can always be heard. Our homing Magpies wen*
first heaod caroling a fortnight ago on their annual return pre-

paratory to nesting in an old pine tree The piping of a pair of

Gralliuas. also recurring visitants, has been on the 3ir,
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Last Thursday a Harmonious Slirike Thrush, far afield from
forest haunts, sang a full-throated matin song of delightful melody.

Add to these an animated discussion by two friendly Blackbirds as

to a fitting nesting-place in the garden, where for three seasons

they hnvc domiciled, and we venture the forecast that spring is

coming early.

The homely sparrows, cheerful ehirpcrs. and true philosophers

are ever ready when crumbs are thrown or stray seed* fall from

"the rich man's table"—in this ca^e the tuneful canary's cage.

Starlings, for no apparent reason except perhaps seasonal migra-

tion, are not nearly so numerous as foimerly, and we miss our

favourite songster and mimic, who, in challenge to the world, used

to sing with a full and merry heart from the top ot the Highest

wireless pole. From sunrise to gloaming he gleefully ''tuned his

merry note.*'* Blackbirds, with quick eyes, have been, very busy

amid the fallen leaves, the pauses between their dainty little runs

give them an air of quaint alertness.

Wild flowers in the garden are responsive to quickened life.

The Thryptomene is ablush with buds amid which white florets

are peeping Out on the sunny side. A Lilly-pilly is like n Christ-

mas tree, so plenteously it carries its purple berried Of thrte

Correas the Mountain Corrca has a few creamy, tubular flowers.

C speviasa, the red variety, shows about 1 dozen goodly specimens

of the Club's, badge, while the third Common Corrca has died after

three years' growth.

Beneath a Pomaderris with its apetalous flowers. Calyihrh< SnUi-

vam is putting forth its light green terminal tufts, whkh herald

iis profusion of white flower.- later. A Micromyrrus and a Snow-
Myrtle show promise ot good bloom. The Gcraldton Wax-flower
is decked with oval flower buds, red in colour. Two Grevjllcas

are unfolding rheir distinctive flowers. A Native Mulberry is also

showing" its inconspicuous florets. The ItendLgo Wax-flower and
its more robust congener are pleasing with bloom and fragrance.

Even the Musk Tree feels the urge of Spring, whilst more lowly
plants are equally conscious, and a Mint-bush shows small cushion-

like processes preparatory to flowering.

In the insect world there is -a suspension of activity. Case-
moth shells and a few Mantis-cases chug to the walls or eaves

Snails cluster m damp shelters The brown globular egg-cases

of the Death-head spider, all perforated, showing that the young
ones have vanished into space, swing idly by their attached strands

on a fruit-tree. To a sheltered rafter of an outbuilding closely

adhere the viscid chambers of wasps, apparently sealed until*

occasion requires their opening Not until spring is well advanced

will the insects be active with renewed life-
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS* CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary^ meeting of the Club was held at the Royal

Society's Hall on Monday, August 14, 1933, at 8 p.m. The Presi-

dent, Mr. V. H. Mil!er r presided over an attendance of about
eighty members and friends.

CORRESPONDENCE
A letter from Dr. Ian MacGillivray, acknowledging letter of

condolence from die Club,
From the Prime Minister's Department, re appointment of a

Marine Biologist, stating that this and other aspects of fisheries

were at present occupying the close attention of the Gov-
ernment, and that the future policy, it was expected., would l>e

decided on a.t an eatly date,

From the Director of Education, stating that "The approval and
endorsement of the League of Youth by the. F.N.CV, have been
noted with pleasure."

From the M.C.C.. stating that trees being cut down 111 Yarra
Park were worm-eaten saplings, and one rotten medium-sized tree

which was dangerous to passers-by.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS.
Reports of excursions were as follows: National Herbarium,

Mr. J. W. Audas; National Museum, Australian Marsupials.. Mr
F. S. Colliver (for Mr. J. A. Kershaw); National Museum,
Erhnology* Mr. A. S* Kenyon.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands Miss H. M. Hogarth and Miss M. Larssen

were duly elected as ordinary members.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Mr. I. C. Hammctt mentioned the erosion of the Yarra bank>

at Ivanhoe, and moved that "The Committee investigate the mat-
ter with a view of stopping it/

1

Seconded by Mr. II. P. McColl.
Mr. G, N, Ilyam moved, "That this Society authorizes the

Hon, Secretary to hire a charabanc for the purpose of holding a

picnic on Show Day, September 28, 1933, and to strike a levy to

nwt cost of same."
Mr Proudfoot told of a song Thrush which sang in the same

tree for 7 hours 30 minutes.

•



Mr, F. S. Colhvcr described a jicst of ants in a burette,

mX A. H. Chisholm spoke on the Sherhrookc ForeiL and Lyre
Birds, and moved "That the Committee arrange a conference

with the Forests Commissioner in an endeavour to have the

iorest proclaimed a National Park; and that the R.A.OX". and

Bird Lovers' Club be invited to take part in the discussion.
*'

Seconded by Miss Wigan, and carried.

LECTURE
In a lecture on '-Art Ethnological Collecting Trip to the Western

District." Dr. 1*. M Wishart gave the varied experiences of Mr.
F, Smith and himself, and gave members a great deal of iri forma-
tion concerning the various collecting" grounds. A. very large

scries of specimens was used in illustration of the Iccturc-

EXHTBFTS
Dr. R. M. Wishart and Mr. 1T . Smith (in illustration of lec-

ture) ; Ground pebble, ground, and grooved axes, etc . Imm Cape
Gtway; husking stone, pebble axes, from Rivernook, pebble axes,

Childcrs- Cove; blank and ground axe, bone needles, etc.. from
Gorman's Lane; basalt axes, mills, top-stones, Bridgeware!' Lakes:
flint choppers, and scrapers, Swan Lake; mills, hammersionc?.

etc. Mt. Sturgeon : mills, hammer stones, sharpening stones, etc..

Wiilatua ; husking* stone- hammer stones, basalt mills. Lake Botac:

sharpening stone, hammer stone, old axe. Irrverleigh; also cres-

cents and scrapers, from Cape Otway, Willaura, tnverletgh. and
Glcnthampsoii.

Mr. F. P. Morris.—A section of wood of "Red Box." with

embedded head of aboriginal spear-head made of. blaekwood. (Col-

lector. Mr. E Nye, Railway Department. Melbourne).
Mr. V. H. Miller.—Two species of Dauirobmm, Queensland.

Mr- T S Hart-—Brockmau's report on Exploration of North-

west Kimbrrley. 1901, with aboriginal drawings.

Mi. A.J. Swaby.—First flowers for season of Puitcnnea jwteiH-

foha (Mount Byron Bush-pea), Eriostem-on (jmtilc (Smatl-tcaf

Waxflowet ), F. obovalh (Fairy Waxrlower). Thryptomvu* catv-

cintt (Bushy Heath-myrtle), Micromyrius cU'tatas (Fringed

Heath-myrtle), and Jcacin myrtifolia, All garden grown.

Mr F- {J. Collivcr.—A series of shells, sectioned co show in-

ternal arrangement, including such genera as.T—Turntelki, Comin-
elia, Lntorinm, Pas^iohrkt, Scnncassis. Conns, Valuta, TnHw,
Notteu,, Afitre.v, Ncrila. Tytospira, Olive, Ncothais, etc.

Master Alan MacCaskilk—Fossil plant remains from near Cole-

t ainc.

Maslur R. James.—Horny sponge from the Ninety Mile Brach.

Mr- 1*. Titchcr.—Blooms of Rosemary Grevillea (C iGsmariut-

fofia A Cnnn ). Myrtle Acacia {A. myrnfolw Willd.)
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NQ*JS§ ON SU-VIIR-FrSK

By Jankt W. Raff, M.Sc.,. K.K.S.

The average person who has seen Silver-fish might describe

ihe in as being windless, sofr-bodicd, more or less flattened insects,

with very long antennae and three Kjofl tail appendages. He might
;tlvt Know that 'the body is covered with scales overlapping rti die

one direction, like rah scaler. He knows, too, thai ihecc is iwj

metamorphosis or change during the life of the Sdver-hsh, far

he has never seen a grub or a pupal stage, but he Iwf seen minute
Sirvei-rlsh, as well as medium-sized and large ones. He is, there-

fore, though he may not realize it, already acquainted with some
of the characteristics which mark these insects as primitive, such

•as'th* soft body, the absence of wings, and the absence of ;i

metamorphosis. Other important primitive features, such as the

presence oi paired styles or processes on tile under surface of thc

last two or three segments hi the abdomen, would only be notice

ajjle after a more detailed examination. Though situated venr.rallu,

lh- tips of these styles are visible From above.

The commonest Silver-fish met with ill houses near Melbourne
has hem identified as Crnrolcpnuw Imco:^ Fh. This speeies some-
times aopeafft #fi ;i dark prey or blackish form, at others a flesh

v

while. These variations are really due to the extent to which the

scales have been rubbed from the body. Immediately after a

moult I he skin is compietelv covered with blackish scales; latet,

however, these become rubbed off in the hautiC^ of (he Sifver-fish.

n\u\ then the body appears light »n colour. The sexes can be

distinguished by the presence uf a long median externa! ovipositor

in the female.; this oviposiror is on rhe nnder-snrfaee, hut as it

projects beyond the body
T
it can easily be secu from above,

H*thits

Some of the habits oJ Salver-iish arc well known. These insects

are nocturnal, hiding away in the day and coming out at night to

feed Their mandibles or jaws are strong and inoihed, enabling

Ihem to euL into a variety of foodstuffs and fabrics. Their favour-

ite and most easily acquired foods in houses appear to be the

covers and back's of boolcs, surfaces of photographs and pictures

starchy food-stuffs;, and artificial silk fabrics. Their depredations

on \\urse materials are only too well known. They apparently

favour warm, daffk situations, and are frequently found in librar-

ies, kitchen;, bathrooms and basements, especially where thvre

are rrevices or .similar shelter. The stales covering the budv, and

the well developed tees, enable them to move, about very rapidly,

and when disturbed, they quickly drop tn the floor or seek some
shelter

Silver-fish are generally considered to be long-lived insects. \t
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the time of writing, I have two individuals living in captiviiy.

which, along with others, I placed under observation at the School
nf Agriculture, Melbourne University, in November. VJ29. They
arc thus well into their fourth year of captivity, though they were
considered to be adult sJ7.e when first captured. The history- oi

these (wo specimens may be of interest to note here. They are:

survivori o£ two lots which were confined in November, 1929.

in two glass beakers (twenty Silvcr-hsh in each) and provided

with the following food materials:—Powdered starch, artificial

stik, blown paper smeared with bookbinders paste, blotting paper,

and tissue paper. These materials were chosen as being represen-

tative of the food* they were probably existing on at the time of

capture.

The beakers, together with others similarly furnished, were kept

at ordinary room temperature, in a closed tin, in which was also

a vessel of water. In Ibis, way darkness and a reasonable humidify

was provided. Bi-wcckly readings ot these were taken, a record

ut the numbers of survivors kept, and any dead bodies, etc.

rmioved, At the end of nine months' captivity the numbers stir

viving in these two batches were eighteen and seventeen respec-

tively, and a month later the numbers were seventeen in both
lots, They were then leu, and two years later it was found that one
individual had survived in both hatches. Tn the interval they had
probably supplemented their diet with one or more bodies of their

fellow-captives, for they have proved to be cannibalistic in cap-

tivity. The survivors were then each placed in separate beakers

with fresh food of the snme variety as before, to which was added
a pinch of casein, For the past twelve months they have been
living un this diet in solitary confinement, and at the present lime

{i.e.. three years and eight months after being captured) they

still appear to be healthy and active.

Tr will be noticed from the above conditions of captivity, that

the foods supplied consisted chiefly, if not entirely, of carbo-

hydrate materials, and apparently Sdver-rlsh can live un this- diet

for considerable periods. It is not known how they procure their

protein foods in nature, but in captivity, no doubt, their canmbal-
isrir: habits supplied rhem to some extent wtfh this requirement

Captive Silvcr-hsh were also found to consume their cast skins

or exuviae and any eggs that may have been laid. Of the foods
provided, artificial silk tmxtures seemed to be one of the most
favoured, and especially the softer varieties, and in some cases a
definite preference was shown for the "warp'* or the "woof* nf

a particular material. For instance, after having had several

Silver-fish confined on a certain artificial silk mixture, only the

fibres running in one direction remained, the "matrix" or inter-

lacing fibres having been eaten out entirely. All efforts to mgke.

these insects eat pure unsoiled woollen or silk fabrics have failed.
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Iii/$ History

The sexes in Ctftwlcptsma linwta appear to. he about equal in

number, Kggffc arc laid -separately, being dropped loosely among
the food materials and. fabrics. (In the case of a form of Lepisma

f

it was noticed that the eggs were invariably stuck to the fabrics

with a .slight M-rrction), The eg£S are about the *i*c at a small

jiin's head, globular in form, and of a light yellowish, colour, They
have been Laid during the months September to March, the adults

feeding on the diet previously mentioned before the addition of

casein. The greatest number laid by any individual wis twenty-

five;, over a period, of ten days during the month uf March. The
incubation period appears to vary Irani six to nine weeks at ordin-

ary room temperaunrcs, just previous to hatching, the eves of the

young Silvcr-lish arc visible through the eg^-shell

On hatching, the shell is ruptured and the first-stage larv;i

or nymph appears as a minute whitish form with comparatively

ihori antennae and tail appendages, The body has a uw bairs.

but no scales are present, and its movement are tint nearly as

iapi(l as Ihev ire in the later stages. It is 10 he noted also that

the paired abdominal styles arc not present in the newly-hatched
form fVftcr about fourteen days this stage moults and enters

the second stage, "wlitrh resembles the titsr m flu? absence of

scales and slyles. though the antennae and tad appendages are

slightly longer. It is apparently only when it has reached the

fourth smge, i.e after the third moult, that the scales and sryles

are developed. There arc probably six or seven stages in the com-
plete lite-cycJe, and as li3S already been seen, the adults are long-

lived,

Other Species of S'zfocr-fhh

The order in which Silver-fish and their allies are placed is

't'hysanura, so named on account of the fringed appearance of the

hind end, some forms having two tail processes, others three. All

forms possessing three processes, including the Silver-fish, are

grouper! into the family Lrpismatiria?, the name being taken from
one of the commonest European genera, viz,, Lcpkrna. In houses

near Melbourne, besides Clc-nolcfriswa lincata Fb,. two other species

have been found, occasionally in considerable numbers, vi/.,

Lcfiisvta saccharma Ltj the common Kuropeau house Silver-fish.

and Thermohta aegyphca Luc, a species of the so-called "Fire-

brat" of Europe and America. The former is of a dull lead

colour, and has not the flaite.ned appearance oT Clmolvpmna. The
"Fire-hrm'' ii brownish and freckled, aud apparcnilv favours

warmth more than other forms, as it is usually recorded as fre-

quenting bake-houses and kitchens, An engine- -or boiler-room
in Melbourne has been the location of numerous specimens handed

to me. For the identification of these three species. 1 have to
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thank Mr. II. Womersley, F.E.S.. o{ the South Australia
Museum
Out TiAiiv<' Silver-fish are mentioned by Dr. R, J Till yard in

hfe tisHtii of Australia and New Zealand, where it will be seen

how varied arc the habitats of these insects, sonic being found
tinder bark, others as inquilmcs or guests in ants' ami termites'

riesls. Of Kuropean incjuih'iies. np amusing case H recorded hv
(*. A. Kalaoel in Insect Life, where he. says that "few guests arc

more cratty than it little Lepismid Atclnni farmicana. This crea-

ture is very similar to its near ally, the Silver-fish. It dues not

seem to he a welcome gUestj for (he ants ofien make nrracks upou
it; bill, being exceedingly agile, it rarely euuics 10 any harm, . . .

We have mentioned the common practice at one ant feeding:

another by passing regurgitated food from month to mouth, This

is Alclurihs opportunity for appeasing its hunger; when two ants

arc face to face and about to pass the sugary liquid, their guest

glides up with astonishing rapidity, steals the drop as it passes.

and makes off"

Natural liventy

Though there appears to l>e no known Silver-fish enemy or

parasite of any importance, it may he mentioned here that

ScutHfera, the so-called House-ctniipedc or Shield-bearer, pre;.

5

upon these insects, as we.ll as on others, when held captive. This
MyrtapotJ occurs commonly under bark or stones, and is well

known 10 field collectors by its numerous lone;, anguiated le£>,

and its very rapid movements. U is occasionally noticed hi

houses, and my attention has been drawn to its pitejIaftHjus habits

on Silver fish. A specimen held captive by me for one month,
consumed fourteen .Silver-fish, as wet! a fe\V flies, during thar

cimc. Our common Scutigera is of a greyish-green colour, and
ims a loii£_ narrow body with a covering of eight dorsal plates or

sliieMh. Hie antennae are very long, and the eyes, unlike those

of other Myriapoda (the group to which millipedes and centipedes

belong) arc well developed and facetted. A pair of poison claws

ia present, in addition to mandibles Or jaws. There are fifteen

pairs of well-jointed legs, increasing in length posteriorly, and
with muki articulate tarsi.

Hffect: of Chemical luiptrurs

It might be mentioned here that, owing to the fact that the body
of the Sdver-fish is very weakly chitinized. these insects are

readily affected by vapours from volatile products. While exam-
ining Silver-fish held in capitivity. 1 have been able to use just

sufficient ether to auacsihen^e them for an inspection under the

microscope and to enable them to revive late*. When insecticides,

are used r as in spraying these insects on the walls of rooms, they

**irop immediately but are not necessarily dead—they may he. only
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temporarily overcome by the vapour, and they should he gathered
up immediately and burned or destroyed in some way.

Protozoan Parasite

Silver-fish, together with many other insects, are known to har-

bour Protozoan parasites in the food canal. If the alimentary

canal of Ctcnolcpisma lincata be withdrawn from the hodv and
examined with a hand lens, minute rounded structures can he seen

infesting' the sacculi of the mid-intestine. These appear to he

Grcgarinc parasites of the group of Protozoa known as Sporocoa.
They are probably quite harmless to the host.

EXCURSION TO NATIONAL HERBARIUM
Forty-two members took part in the excursion to the National Herbarium

on Saturday afternoon, July 15. The members were welcomed by the leader,

who, after general remarks on the history of the institution, quoted some
statistics showing the additions to the Australian flora since Bentham's
publication of the Flora Anstralicnsis, in 1879. The Australian collection

was then dealt with, and some notable specimens in this portion of the
Herbarium were viewed, including a set of some of the first plants collected

in Australia, in 17/0, by Hanks and Solandcr and others by Robert Brown,
during the years 1802-5; also the late Mr. IT. B. Williamson's collection

of Australian plants donated to the Herbarium. A collection of plants from
Petiver*s Herbarium, gathered in India and North America, more than
200 years ago, was also displayed.

Some attention was devoted to the library and the members were greatly
interested in the pre-Linnean works, of which the Herbarium possesses a
very complete and valuable series. The total number of books in the library

exceeds 12.000. About 200 additional volumes have been added recently,
and progress has been made in overtaking the arrears of binding ; altogether
about 300 volumes were bound during the past year.
The extra-Australian collection was next visited, ami the system of

arranging the collection of over 1,000,000 sheets of specimens was explained.
In this portion of the building many books of historic interest are kept, such
as O'Brunfel's Herbarium Jcones (1532), Fuch's Ifisloria Siirpiitw (1542).
Dodonaeus ( 1509), Grew's ,-lnatonty of Plants ( 1082). and Dampier's
i'oyayc to Xew Holland ( 1 099 ) . as well as a very large collection of all

classes of works dealing with botany and its many salient features.

I. \W ArDAS.

MAXXITOL
Myoporuiu hlatycarpnm R.Br.. "Sugarwood", is a small tree winch grows

in the Mallee and Wirnmera. where it is often wrongly called "Sandalwood"
or "Dogwood." The saccharine exudation of this tree is dirty white in colour
and was eagerly sought after by the blacks, who used it for manv purposes.

Recent research has shown it to contain a high percentage of the valuable
constituent mannite (mannitol), which is being used in Furope for the treat-

ment of diabetes and other diseases. It is excellent in industry for certain

tonus of fermentation. Several inquiries regarding the plant have been
received from overseas.

The writer, F. P. Morriv National Herbarium, would be pleased to know
if large areas still remain in the Mallee, YVinuuera. or in New South Wales
and South Australia.
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AX ORCHID HUNTER'S PARADISE
By Edward E. Pkscott, E.L.S.

The house stands on a low sandy ridge, only a few feet above
the level of the flats that stretch a few miles across from Corner
Jnlet to the hills at the hack. Perhaps the low ridge is one of the

Photo, by W. H. Nicholls.
I

The "Broad-lip Bird" Orchid. Chilofflottis trapczijonnc Fitz.

verv old seashore sandhills that formed when the sea was receding.

There are pine trees around and near the house, as well as many
old gum trees. Hedley is a district of South Gippsland (Victoria),

and lies to the north of Wilson's Promontory. Our first find is

within a stone's throw of the door, where under the pines them-

selves are great patches of the Nodding Greenhood, Ptcrostylis

nutans, daintv in their pale translucent green colouring. Earlier

in the vear. and under the same pines were many flowers of the
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purple-brown "Broadlip Bird" Orchids. Ch'doijlottis trapectfonne,
with their peculiar small tongues. At the base of the riclge we
find quite a nice display of the large tongue orchid. Cryptostylis

lont/ifolia, with its dull crimson tongue, growing in association

with the small and wonderfully fragrant native hound's tongue.

Cyncxjlossum suavcolais.

But the greatest surprise awaits us when we cross the ridge.

and get out into the stock paddock, where are a few clumps of low

gum trees here and there, with much tussock grass and Lotus
major in profusion. Here are dozens and dozens of '"spiders" !

But what are they? Caladenia Patersonia/ No! C. reticulata

perhaps; or are they C. elavigeraf They are standing up daintily

everywhere. In the space of a square chain we may gather several

dozens of blooms. But their structure is such as will amaze any
botanist. They ought to be either the "Clubbed" or the "Veined"

Caladenia, but they are both, and neither, in one breath. They
have most remarkable labella. Surely this is one of nature's jokes.

One can scarcely find two flowers exactly alike. Here is a mar-
vellous find for a species splitter. He would find enough new
species to make his name famous for ever. P>ut the varieties all

run so closely together, and show such transitory forms, that, for

the present, they must be considered hybrids between the two
species. We suspect that the paddock has Ijcl-u top-dressed with

superphosphate

!

Over the road, less than half a mile away, in among the grass

and heath, are the Common Spider Orchid, Caladenia Patersoni.

and many "hares", C. Mensicsii. quite as popular as their friends

in the previous paddock. Some blue Thelymitras stand up with

their faces open to the sun. making a striking contrast amongst
the pink and white heaths.

Now we must mount our horses and go further afield; for here

along the tracks, a few miles out. we see. the unusual purplish-

coloured "ducks." Caleyana major, so conspicuous that we readily

see them as we gallop along in the fragrant spring air. Caladenia

Patersoni, Ptcrostylis nutans, Glossodia major, and others flash

out as we pass quickly along.

Awav again wre go for another ride—this time to where the

red Correa, C\ rubra, grows all along the track for miles, dropping

its rich and gay red bells from its slender sprays, in hundreds.

Then we find beautiful patches of the rankly odorous Borofiia

unemonifolia, their pink stars covering the bushes with their loveli-

ness. J fere again we find the Duck Orchids, the Sun Orchids,

Spiders, and others in abundance.

Satiated with our finds, we canter homewards; but we must see

the railwav line. This is always a source of prolific finds. And
again we are not disappointed, for again the orchids crowd in

dozens.
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Spiders, Sun ( hxhids, and Greenhoods again arc there, in-

cluding the Hairy Tongue Greenhood, l\ barbata, while the sweetly
fragrant Tawny Leek Orchid, PrasophyUum fiiscum, with its

brownish flowers, is growing in large numbers.

ft rv^

'v^^^^j

WLdtJm

1

Photo, by W. H. Nicholls.

The "Lizard" Orchid, Burnet tin enneata I.indl.

Xext dav we take a trip up into the hills, only a couple of

miles awav. ( )n our wav, in little paddock nooks, again many
of our friends of yesterday appear. We hear that in the hills wTe

shall see that charming epiphyte. Sarcociiilus parviflorus, and we
are not disappointed. For. growing on the trees and in the scrub

we see yerv main' plants, from small seedlings to large flowery

plants. Most of the plants are all quite low down, many of them

a couple of feet from the ground, surely an evidence of the

absence of human yandals. The owner says that this gully shall

be a close preserve so long as he lives.

He shows with pride where a log has fallen oyer a shallow



gully, and growing m the log is a wonderful colony of the Com-
mon Bird Orchid. Cluloglotiis Gnmm, hundreds of (lowers

crowded together in a beautiful carpet of brown and green.

And this is not by any means the [nil Laic u( this beautiful

Gippsland country, The. rare aural) Helmet Orchid, Cotysanlha
iitujuirufnta; is found, ;is, well ux other helmets. Our friends call

these queer little chap?, "pelicans" Likewise we find patches of

tire Yelknv-tongued Caladcnia, which may some day he #rven 3

name of its own, but is now known as variety auntmlka of

C. t'ornca*

But perhaps, among" all of tin* nooks where urehids are found
at Hedlcy, the most favoured and beautitul spot is Biirnettia

gu!K\ Here, among the patches of MrlaJcuca squ-orrosa, its

favourite home, large patches of the ''Lizard" Orchid, Burnettiu,

may be found. Their queer blown red lizard like buds, npenh:£
only in the sun, and then for a very short period attract our

•attention and demand admiration,

Mtugether nearly one hundred specie* may he collected tnrouurh*

out the year, within a iew miles of the Medley home.

NEW RECORDS OF PLANTS ATTACKED BY NATIVE
IK SECTS

tty v., French, Government Biologist -

No. S "J he Wattle Goat Motlv*. Zcnzcm eucalypti Coisd.

Fn its native Mare the larva of this fine moth feeds in the lifiui'h.N

ind hunks of Waitles\ pmticularly the Ulack Wattle (Acacia
dccHrrens). the Coastal Wattle ( trocar tongifafh), and other

species. It bus lately been found in peach, .apricot, and plnm
trees.

Tliu moths deposit then- eggs, mostly in crevices of du- bark.

When hatched the young larvae commence u> feed -and work
downwards* into the Tree attacked, enlarging the. cylindrical tunnel

as they £row. earing their way downwards after reaching' the roots.

The young larvae are pinkish, and when fully grown turn 3 yellow-

ish colour. The larva is noticeable by the very singular shield-like

hom plait on {he back of the huad. When lully grown, it measures

four inches tu five inches in length. When about to change into

die pupa state it forms a slight cylindrical cocoon, [rota four inches

CO a loot long, of sdk with .sawdusMike grains 01 wood ;is a lining

to the burrow. The caterpillars frequently remain in the wood
fnt |wo, or even three, years.

The moths, on emerging, often are destroyed by inject .eating

bird.1
; and ants, so that these moths are. not likely ever To become

-a srrious pest in the orchard. The larvae are very nighty pi r/ed

For* ban for fishing, wJu!e they also formed a favourite food

for the aborigines. When prupr.rlv conked, they are reputed !>y

bushmen to liave a most delicious flavour.
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KOSSJI. FAUNA OF THE GEELONG DISTRICT

By Leo W. Staoi

(a) 77ttf fltflfy ft/ Campbell's Point, Lake Connewartc*

Campbell's Point juts out from the western side of the Big

Lake as a prominent headland with steep slope? lo the shore line.

The marts in which the fossils arc tound lie at the base o( the

point and extend along its north shore for -:ome chains, approxi-
mately eight feet above high-water mark.

During a week-end at Lake Connewai ve with Mr. Alan Coulsnn.
M.Sc,, who showed me the position ot the lossihferous beds, a
fairly represenrative collection was made, Mr. Cnulsrm has since

forwarded me. further material, and, with the addition pi ihis.

a fairly comprehensive fauna has been listed. The fossils are
preserved as casts and moulds (usually distorted) in the hardened
indurated portions of the marl and as white eat thy films m the

ordinary marl. Well-preserved, weathered-out specimens are also

iound lying on the suriaee soil.

Washings made tram the marl for Bryu/.na were very dis-

appointing- Cyclobtomatous types were numerically predominant,
probably because, their compact structure was better able to rest^r

attack than rhe Cheilostomatous zoam r which are normally in

much greater abundance than the former.

A I ist o^ fossils i rum Camphel I

's Point was pubti shed by
Muldei (I), but there is considerable uncertainty as lo many of

the localities quoted by him.

The following fossils were found during our visils:—
Authozoa : Plat oirvehits donga-ins Duncan, P. deitoidcus

Duncan.
Br\woa • Cellaria co ntigtta Macgi 1 liway , C] cf , divarua ta

Rusk, Nellia oculata Husk. Setcn^ria tuarginala T-Woods.
Memhrendoecmm dc.prcssa KTatG, . Colcuhara dcnlicntatn

MacG v Adaaudiopsis obliqu-a MacG., Jdnwaea hocfistciU'ri-

ana Stohczka. 1. atlantica E. Forbes, [torn-era prominent
MacG. f

.
(iiUolnphara austroiis Busk, E. punctata. MacG..

Crista microstoma MacG.
Bracluopoda : MageUama ganbaldinnn (Davidson).

Pelecypoda ; Sfnaidyltts pscudoradnla McCoy, Limn. l?assii

T Wonds, L. iinyutiformis T;itc, Limatula jeffreysiana Tate.

Per.ten foulckcn T -Woods. Barbalia tellcporavca Tate, Ptag*-

arca- iaitwzoica Tate, Cucuthuui corioensls McCoy, GlycimerL
gtcy.yoi0i{/^)isls Chapm. and Singh, Liuwpus chapmmi Single-

ton, L. maicoyi Chapm,
t

Nucxdann vasjans Tate, (hama
tametliftra T-Woods, Dosinia dettsilineaJa Pritchard, Cotbula

ephamdla Tate, Myocltama trapesio, Prhc.harcl

Scaphopoda* Dentalinm aff maatelii Zitlel.
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Gasteropoda; Svopfuwder ttnum Harris, Umbratuhim austrolv

Harris, Conu.s dcnTtonii Tate, C. if. hrterospira Tate, Arga*
baccinum prathi T-Woocls, Cypraca leptorhyncha McCoy,
C- rf, contusa McCoy, Trwia avclhmohles McCoy, Cerithiuiu

aphelcs T-Woods, Cerithium sp. nov.?, Turritella aericttfa

Tate, Crepidnla •ungmformis Lamarck,, Eutrochus fonlhtalis

Pntchard, Montfortula ocelusa Tate, Siiiquaria occluso.

T-Woods,
Pteropoda; Vagimlln C It(/mostoma Tate,

Mactfillivray has recorded Crisia mo-crojitoma and Hortwa
prom-mais from Muddy Creek (undoubtedly the lower beds) alore

and tdmonea hochsicUvmma from Mornington. Muddy Creek,

and Belmont, while Entalophora punctata was recorded from
Moxnington. This tend? to show a relationship 10 the Muddy
Creek (lower beds) fauna, but it must be kept in mind that the

oryozoari fauna of the Torquay beds has not yet been worked out

in detail, and that these forms may perhaps occur there also.

The majority of the mwllusea arc common in most pre-KalimuaT
beds, but some of the species recorded here deserve consideration.

Glychnens guvyoungrn$h is very common at this locality, fair I v

common at Clifton Bank (Muddy Creek) and Mornington. but

rare ai Torquay. C<mt!mtm aphcles occurs at Clifton Bank, Shel-

ford, and Mornington. Scaphander tmnh occurs aL Clifton Bank,

SheHord, and the Murray River beds. Limopsis chaptmni occurs

at Torquay, Corio Bay beds and numerous other localities, but is

apparently not recorded from Clifton Bank. The Pteropod,

Vagincl\a c.ligmostonw, occurs at Clifton Bank, Mornington, and

in rhe Balcombiari oC the Sorrento bore irom 1310 to 1426

feet (2).
This fauna is lacking in the distinctive Torquay corals and

titolltisea, <md the fauna appears most closely allied to that of

the lower beds al Muddv Creek, which are regarded by Chapman
ami Crespin (3) as of Lower Miocene age.

Hrjermcci

:

\ MlUder, J, F.: Gcdong WatnraH.it. Veil. T. No. I (second series), v- 11-

2. Chapman. F.: Records of Ccoi Sun?. }'»>.. Vol V. Pi. I, p. m
3. Chapman, F. and Crespin, t, : Proc, Kcty. Soc, Vic, Vol. XUV, Pt. 1,

p. 92.

With the advent oi Wattle Day, it is hoped that wattle-blossom

gatherers will remember that under the Wildflower Protection Act
Acacias are protected. The provision of blooms for decoration or

sale induces sometimes among thoughtless or ignorant persons a

tor.£>etfulness of this fact, with a consequent devastation of wattle

gold.
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TflK GREAT BOWKft-BIRD
By Cuakles Bakuett

Among the many beautiful and interesting birds observed during
my recent wanderings in the Northern Territory was the

Croat Bovver-bird (ChlaHiyttvrv. utti'(talis) Three bowers were
discovered, but in each cast the owners were absent, and I inuck

close acquaintance with the bower-builders of tropical northern
Australia in a Darwin garden and at a wayside "camp,*' when
my wife and i were motoring from Birdum to Newcastle Waters.

Kvfcry morning, whdc we were at Darwin, in July, srveral Great
Bower-birds visited trees id a nature-lover's garden, where I was
fiee to roam. Others were observed in neighbouring gardens and
trees growing alotij> (he edge uf the rocky xca-etifrs.

Apparently C\ mtchnlis is a common species in the Darwin
district, and within a (cw miles of the town its bowers have been
found. There is plenty of Forest and scrub-land around Darwin,
mk[ the very few local observers need not. go far to enjoy delight-

ful hour* among birds. Five minutes' walk from the hotel I noted
nearly a score q t species, including the Red-collared Lorikeet
(TrkhorjIossHS rulnitorquis) and the Red-winged^ Parrot {Apros-
minim erylhropterns), both being numerous. They were feeding

in trees On the edge of the cliff-jungle, where Yellow Fig-birds

{Sfihcartheres flavwentris) were noisy ami greedy m the gvcut

Banyans, whose shade was agleam with shade-loving butterflies'

wings.

My wife found the first bower, at the Daly River, It was built

near a gum tree anil sheltered by prickly bushes, not in an isolated

patch of scrub, but in fairly open forest, where CWitfirino trees

predominated, wuh a bamboo- Cringed creek—dry at this season

—

near by. We estimated the bower to Ik a little over two feet in

length and about eighteen inches in width, the height at sixteen

inches. It was neatly and strongly constructed, with beautifully

arched waits. The decorations included stores of bleached shells

of a land snail, very common in the Daly River jungles, bleached

bones of a waftahy, which alwinds in the hush, a few purple

berries, pieces of white stone, etc.

Another bower we had heard of before the homeward journey
from Darwin began. It was easily found from verbal directions,

being within two yards of the overland track along the telegraph

hue. between Fine Creek and Rirdum. Here the snail shells

were very numerous, and heaped ut either end of the bower. Bones
were few. the birds had a strong iancy for shells, and had col-

lected them industriously,

Our third bower also was visible from a track—the track to

Koolpinyah station, some thirty miles south-east of Darwin. A
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Phoio by l.. Barrett.

Bower of the Great Bower-Bird
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hnwer. we were told, which cvistcd at die spot for several years,

was destroyed by fire. The one we saw was built near the rums
Protected by the Irunk ot a fallen tret:, upheld by its branches a
few feei above the ground, the bower was further sheltered !>v

straggling bushes, and proved a difficult subject for the camera.

When we were boiling the billy near a bore on (he mad from
Birdum to Daly Waters, Bower birds soon discovered that the

newcomers were worth attention, or, rather, that their tucker-

box produced things good for birds to eat. The birds were drink-

ing at the overflow from the troughs when we arnvecl^or feeding

in the tree? around the bore. Pieces oi cake and ham sandwich,

tossed on the ground, lured hirds of several kinds, but none inter-

ested us so much as the Great Bower-birds, which were the most

trustful or venturesome of alb One flew In within a do?en feei

of rue, snapped up a piece of barn, and flew oft to eat it, only to

be hack a&ain for more a few minutes later

We lingered over lunch thai dav, One rarely has a chance to

share a meal with such distinguished casual visitors as Great

Bower-birds.

EPiSODKS IN THE BUILDING OF GOWWANA LAND

liy K. Chapman, AX,^

Australian geologists will be pleased to know that I he views

regarding the succession ot events in th( Australian Permo-Oar-

hnniferous system, expressed by our doyen of Australian geolo-

gists, Sir F.dgewortli David, in conjunction with Mr 5uv>mikh.

nave heen accepted by no less an authority than Sir Tlios. Holland,

formerly Director of the Geological Survey (if India \.<

President ot the Geological Society of London, Sir Thos. Holland

sunimarij»es the latest evidence as to the period of the glaciatiou

of Gundwana-land as a whole, and shows how the logical piecing:

together of the Australian succession, by David and Sussmilch. is

the inevitable conclusion, compared with that of Professor

Sehuchert, who places the glacial horizons much higher.

Gondwana-land. as geologists know ir> was an o!d kind-surface

accumulation of shales and sandstones, sometimes crowded \\t\h

the leaves or the extinct fern-like seed •bearing' plants, Ciossop
tens (lit. tongue-fern), together with the allied GoMffawoptcris
and an occasional Psy<jmopkyth<m leat. These deposit* arc some-
times intercalated with sandstones and sbaly limestones with a
shallow marine facies of lamp-shells and polv/.oa. The fouua
bon of this generally continental phase took place from upper
caibOmlerous to pernrian times, probably some 50,000.000 or man.
years ago. What remains oi ibis old ennrineni has aj rather
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straggly configuration, tor it stretched from Antarctica through

South America 1
, South Africa and Australia, and up to India-

One o( the main features of the Gondwana system is the. occur-

rence of one or more glaciated boulder beds. In other countries

ihis appears to he more or less basal, but in Australia the problem

is to know which of these corresponds to similar beds elsewhere,

Du Toit's investigations in Argentina show the glaciation to have

taken place before the close of the carboniferous, and this agrees

with David and Sitssmilch** conclusion about the Australian

occurrences, in New South Wales, Western Australia, Tasmania,

South Australia, and Victoria. In the latter State we have this

bed of tdlitc with scratched boulders welt exemplified in the

VVerrihec Gorge section, near Bacchus Maish, and at Colcraine.

where some fine striked stones were lately (omul by Mr. A.. Q.
Thiele.

In the address referred to. Sir Thos- Holland concludes., so

far as the present evidence shows, that in India. Australia and
South Africa the glacial tillite datum-line in ih/ise three regions

£5 Talchir-Lochinvar-Dwyka. Iu Australia, whilst the major
or Lochiuvar glaciation is in the upper carboniferous (above the

top of the Kmtung series) The minor glaciation extended into

the Lower and Middle Permian of the. Kamilaroi system.

Reference*

David, T. W. H., ancf Sussmikh. C, A ,
1931: "Upper Paleozoic Glaciation

of Australia/' Bull. Geo!, Sec. Amen, Vol. XLII, pp, 481-&22L
Du Toit, A. L., 1920: "A. Geological Comparison of South America with

South /Unra, " The Carnegie Institute of Washington.
Holland, T. H., 1933: The Annual Address of ihe President. Quart,

Jwo'it.. Geological Society of London,, Vol LXXXtX, Pt. 2, pp. T XIV-
LXXXV.

^chuchot. C, 10J8; Review of the late Paleozoic Formal inni aoj Faunas,
with special reference to the Ice Age of Middle reaoian time. BnlL
.Sue. Gt$. Sue Amcr, Vol. XXX IX, pp. 769 -886.

J Its extension to the Falkland Islands was first recorded by the writer
in /Vrt/MJT- a& evidenced- by the occurrence oi kerosene ihale. Gliissnptenx
was subsequently recorded by Professor Halle.

This year seems to be a favourable one far prolific animal life.

This has been seen in the multiplication of rabbit*, and the

unexampled increase in hares. Now reports arc to hand of many
kangaroos to be seen, and at Bullarto reservoir reserve, near
Daylesford, we arc to'd. every evening hundreds of wnmhar.s are
ou view. The wombat, from its nocturnal habit*, can hold its

own, but vhib- statement, it not a Falstafhan one, will ccrtainlv

create surprise.

COKRPCTJON
On page 105 of die August N'uturoiist, for TwesiflterU tasmanctisis read

'I'meSipU'/is toMiHeusis.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.
The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the Royal Society's-

Mali on Monday, September II ] 1933, at 8 p.tu, The President,

Mr. V. H. Millar, presided over an satendance of about 120 mem-
bers and friends.

CORRESPONDENCE
From the Royal Zoological Society of Mew Somh Wales, stat-

ing that the matter of the desStruction of bird lite by Italians was
being inquired into and that notices were being prepared in Italian

lor posting where (hese people work.
From the Trustees of the Hobart Museum, calling for applica-

tion* for the Directorship.

From the Gould League of "Bird. Lovers, statmg that a Chil-

dren's Demonstration would he held in the Masonic Hall, Collins

Street, Melbourne,, on the evening of Bird Day, October 27, 1933.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of excursions were as follows:—Frankston, Mr. V H.

Miller; Sherbrooke, Mr- A. G. Hoe-ke; Oakleigh, Mr C. N.
Hyam.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS .

On a show of hand* the following were duly elected:—As an
Otdhiary member, Mr M. R. McKeon'; as Associate members,
Miss M. Mitchell and Malcolm McKeon.

GENERAL BUSINESS
The following report was received from the Committee appointed

to inquire into the erosion of the Yarra banks at Jvanhoe:

—

"1 accompanied Mr. Kenyon and Mr. Hyam (o view, with Mr.
Hamtnet and others, the eroded river hank* ;it tvanhoe to-day,

Mr. Kenyon enlighh-ned ns as in causes, and the river provided

the examples. T came away wiih the feeling; that the smtJt>g'itu;'

which has been done has probably been useful in preventing exces-

sive flooding of ihe flats, and that it has definitely been harmful
in promoting erosion. If the owners of the flats object to the

flooding, Iheu the *na£gmg is a boon, but the price of it may be

the complete los* uf their land"—Sgd. R. H. Croll.

Miss 1£. M. Hayncs spoke of the destruction oi protected wild

flowers, and her icmarks were supported by Mr. A, J. Tadgell.

Mr, A.
J Swaby undertook 10 have 3 notice relating to the Wild

Flower Art inserted in the Hducation Deparhmnrt Gazcfle,



LECTURE
The subject for the evening was tlie

' fA. J, OunpbeU" lecture

Oil the Upper Yarra. This was given 1>y Mr A. G. Campbell

A very fine series of slides showing- various aspects of the river

add its scenery, as well as some of historical interest, illustrated

this lecture.

At the close of the lecture a vole ol thanks to Mr. A, G.

Campbell wa* moved by Mr. A. fL E. M;ittinglcy. This was

seconded by Mr. Geo, Cogiiill ami carried hy acclamation.

L[ST OF EX KI BITS
Mr. T.-S. Hart, Seedlings oi Celery-top Pine (Phyitociadus),

Ta^iania, showing change from narrow leaves oi the seedling

to phylloclades of the mature tree; seedlings of Acacia armata
.showing change from pinnate leaves to phylludes; Bossiaca
prto$co.rpa

t
Ho7'ca trisppyma, from Western Australia ; Actuia

mttchcttii, Melaleuca gibbosa, Kmaedya rubuundo, and Bassiocti

hn.-.ifoliit, from near Bairnsdale
J
Molucca Bramble (Rubns molnc-

cattus). from Orhost.

Mr. V. It Miller; Catadenia deformu, C, praccox. Aciunthus
{tmdalut. rf- nutans, Ft. rurla, Ft. nana-

Mr. C, J.
Gabriel: A series of "Carrier Shells'\ Xeitapliora

puUidala Reeve. Japan, X. calcnlufera Reeve, lloug Xung; X.
conchytophora Koru.. VV Indies; X, corrugaUi Reeve, -Hong
Kong; X salariodes Reeve, North Queensland ; X. muUicrranea
Tiheri, Cotsiea; X enperafa Phil., S. Africa,

Mr. A, J. Tadgell : Uncommon plants from Kynexon-Casrlemaine

district, consisting of: V'ellow form of Onion Grass {Romuim
tndbuodium) ; Galium divaricotum, new to Victoria ; Whitlow
grass (F.ruphilu vulgaris) ( Oroba vcrna) , Five-anihered Spurrey
{Spcrynht penlandru). Croni [Jarronrt. Lepras pennant curiaecum
and L. laevigatimx from Sandvingham.

Mr. A. J. Swaby: Various planSs Hare?loot Fern (DavalHa
Pyxulota), Crabs and Limpets.

Mr. F.. P. Morris- National Herbarium exhibit, Ajuga grandi-

flora Stapf. ''Large-flowered Bugle", grows in Mallee. Wimmern,
Soilih Australia and the Riverioa.

Mr. Qias. Daley; Filleen species of Curden-gruwn native

plants.

Mr Fi- R. Mitchell : Minerals from pe^matitp dyke>, comprising

l.epidolite (containing u\t to ft % Lithia). Muscovite, Microcline,

W. Atast., Albite, Topax (massive). Topaz changing to Damanritc,
Tantalice,

Mr. V. S. Colliver: A series of recent and fossil sponges, recent

specimens from Victorian waters, fossils, including Prutusponyin

oblmtga, Laneefiekl; Trefocalia pczka, Flinders; Eciowma ric-w-

ht'ryij Morningtoii.
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SOAll£ VICTORIAN GERANICEAE
By P. P. Mgkkis, National Herbarium

Most oi* us have bceii interested m Siurkbills during some period

of our lives Children often wet the spiral fruits and watch them

coil and uncoil
; fo them they are known as ''Clocks'*, to the tanner

as "Crowfoot" and '*Curiotweed
,

\ to the botanist, Gcramuvi and
Erodium. 1 have recently played at "Clocks", and 1 was so tater-

ested in the behaviour of the fruits of these plants (hat I tirade

further study and enquiry.

The most interesting part of a biological study of these plants \%

that relating; to their pollination. Most aperies have utilitarian

tufts of hairs at the base of the petals. The large flowered plants

are incapable of seir-pollination, and depend almost entirely Upon
the good offices of winged insects, chiefly bees of different kinds,

which aiv attracted by the abundance of nectar given off by the

prominent glands at the base? of *he sepals 'Hie msrtar is pro-

tected from inclement weather by (he tufts of hairs, and usually

from creeping insects like ants, which cannot effectively bring

about cro*s-futilisation owing 10 the glandular hairs being rctrorse.

(bus making the path of an ant to the flower a very difficult one,

Doubtless the facility which some inrrodnoed species, such as

lirodmm botrys, Long Storksbill, gain a foothold in new countries

is 10 he explained by their ability to self- fertilize, when they are

nut visited by an appropriate insect. Still, there is some factor

unsolved in this introduced weed. It is spreading rapidly, and

most of the seed is ferule; perhaps a native insect, which fertilises

native species, is helping to ''fill the bill".

In (rc-raninm the ripened carpels dry and contract in such a

manner that the outside is shortest, so that there »» a tendency for

their ends to bend outwards; and, ultimately, after splitting along

the central column, rhcy break away at the base, and curve upwards
with considerable force. The segments of the ovary have already

henr themselves at a sharp angle with the beak: the result of this

movement is to throw the seed, or even the entire carpel to a

considerable distance, and thus help in the propagation of the

species.

The contrivances for dissemination in Erodium are even mote
inreiesting than those of Geranium The fruit is more pointed in

Eruilmm. 'J 'he appendages or awns consist in both genera almost

exclusively of mechanical (bast) fibres. In G^ramnm. those form-
ing the outer part contract to a greater extent than those nearer

the a.xts, as the fruit ripens, so that ultimately the base of the awn
curves outward in a radial plane. In Erodium the carpels remain

practically indehiscent, and are firm, sharp-pointed at the base.

like a Spear Grass, gradually enlarging upwards, and are covered

below with stiff hairs supported at the base by firm cells projecting
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from the epidermis of the ovary. The outer fibres shorten in

drying, the inner ones, tor the lower half contract spirally, so

that the ripened carpet is not" only thrown elasticatly from the

pl^nt, but the awn ultimately becomes coiled below into a spiral

column, from the top of which the tipper half bends away in a
gradual curve. The awn is bearded below, on the inner side, and
when it at length becomes twisted, the long, loose hairs point out-

wardly in such a manner as to act as a parachute favouring the

further dispersal of the fruit by the wind.

My original idea of illustration in this article was to gum the

carpels to paper and have them photographed. With much labour

T «fuck the coiled carpels cue evening. and next morning I found
them some distant* trom their original position. When moistened.

the awns become straight, resuming their coiled form again when
allowed to dry, and repeating* these changes with every alternation

of moisture and dryness. A carpel collected dxty-three years ago

was still active.

Supposing the sharp basal point of the carpel to be slightly

caught in the soil, which readily happens either as the fruit (alls

or when its movements begin, its withdrawal is Tendered difficrth

by ihe stiff ascending hairs with which the
r
' Ovary" is. clothed, so

that the crowding of the awn against stubble or stones, tends

to press the fruit farther into the earth with every movement,
whether the result of moistening or drying of the ;uvn the prob-
ability of its withdrawal, when once caught, is small. Thus, when
pastures are not grazed heavily, and seechng is not prevented, the

plants increase rapidly.

When the fruit has been buried in damp soil for a few days, the*

awn. softens at the base, so that a pull or knock, which otherwise

might have withdrawn the fruit, merely breaks the awn, thus

removing. ih€ only sourer of danger to the self-planted seed.

This* provision will also he noticed in specie? of .$7x>u, Spear
Grasses.

The conlrivances m the fruit, therefore are of i\ dual nature,

refcrring-'riof: only, to its elastic removal from the parent plant, but

its insertion in the soil.

Our native and introduced species 01 Erodium belong to a

botanical sectton i which has a naked or smooth upper-half ot the

awu. In some'f.oreign spcocs (Fig, 11) this appendage is much
elongated, and plumose with a double series of long silken hairs.

The seed of these species are thus carried far by the wind, while

at length they are planted by the coiling or corkscrew process

described, together with wiud action of the feathcrdike awn.
This also occurs in Stipa elrfian.lissiiHrt, Feather Spear Grass.

This grass and species of Jlradimn are to be found growing in

association on our dry plains, it is essential for the growth oi

new plants that the .seed should be scattered at distances apace on
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dry sotI T There would not be an adequate supply of moisture for

a -mass ol scedlhigs, it the seed was dropped at the foot of Ibe
parent plant .

GfRAKJACKAr. (Fig. 1-10).

Ten sxamens aficl anthers. .Atwis bctit upward t<r

arched ..... ,, ,, Gi'tantnvi
Five stamens ami anthers, alternating with five Hat

scale-like sterile filaments. Awns spiral . . F.rodium
Stamens 10 (2-7 fertile). Calyx with a false spue;

sepals without glands. Petals unequal Prfar.qonium

Geranium (Figs, o-lp). . ,

(From Greek geranox, a Crane).

There are t.wo native species in this Stale. .They ate herns with
* forked stems, often swollen at the nodes, with simple radiatcly-

divided petioled and stipulate leaves; peduncles two-flowcrcd

;

stamens 10. with anthers, mostly united at the base, ovary deeplv
divided; ripened carpels dehiscent on Lhe inner side, the *ty!ar

appendage finally arched, smooth on the inner side; seed round-
uhlong. The genufc contains nearly 160 species, almost confined to

temperate regions.

Geranium pilosimt Forst. Cut leaf Cranesbill (Fig. 6)' A.

very variable hairy perennial growing from 6 to \H inches or more
high. It is generally found in or near forest' areas throughout
Victoria. Its flowers vary from pink to white.

It has slight fodder value, while the swollen root was eaten by
. the blacks, who found it nutritious

Geranium sf-.ts-ilifinru-m Cav., Mountain Cranesbill (Fig. 7) •

This small Alpine plant grows m tutts to a height ot about 6
inches It differs from the former in being a smaller plant. %he
leaves not so deeply divided, golden-fawn coloured, the flowers.

often single on short, hairy stalks, the Sepals being longer f<ipc"mg

and i>ointed. The petals arc red or white, whilst the seed is smooth
and black when matured. It would make a very pretty orna-
mental in a rock or alpine garden. It is confined to the higher
mountains of North-eastern Victoria.

Ehomium (Figs, t, 5 and 11).

(From Greek croHwx, Heron),

-Leaves pinnate with distinct segments. '

Leaflets ovate ixiarsely toothed. Flowers
r>ak-purple. Fruit 1-1± iitthe* long .. E. vwsthatuifr I

Leaflets deeply 'pinnatifid, with worthed lobes.

Fluwers reddish-purple. FruiT 1-1* inches
long ...__. ..» ? h. cire-txiarhttn 2

Leaves cordate-ovate in outline.

Leaves lobed deeuty segmented. Flowers
blue. Fruit 2-4 inches Ions Jt. cyt/norum 3

Leaves slightly lobed. not deeply segmented.
,
Flower* hluish-purpZe. Fruit 1-lf inches
long f. .-! - ZI. rhinm 'A
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Leavrs various.

Da-j-al leave; simple, ocatc, taothed, becoming-

trisect and pinnatified toward the top

Frwit 3-5 inches long. .. .. .. .: .. .. E.'totrys I

1. Et odium m>d±chahm VVilld. Musk Erodium. & pro-

cumbent annual or biennial often strongly smelling o( musk,
Scents a fool lo-njt. with leaves pmnatiparrue, segments with short

petiules. ovate obtuse, uncijuallv toothed and cut, hispidulous.

Stipules broadly ovate, filmy. Mowers numerous in the umbel.

and larger thau in E. cicntarumt, although the peta1s
;
are scarcely

lunger than the calyx. Peduncles often 6-S in die* -long.

This introduced plant is. widely distributed throughout Victoria

and New South Waks, and is generally abundant on the lighter

soils and throughout the wheat-growing areas. Such country is

known to farmers as 'crowfoot" "ountry, as distinguished from
"trefoil'' country, which is generally heavier country, which sup-

ports Medicago species and annual Clovers. Music Erodiuin is

a lair fodder, and an excellent lice plant.

2. Erodhim ciruim'iwtn L'Herit. Common Storksbill A
smaller plant than the former, usually annual., hut often forming

a dense tuft, with a thick taproot, and in some situations lasting

ai lease a second year- It is- very hairy, which are sometimes
viscid Leaves tno&rly radical, pinnate. On long stalks, (he Rfig*-

mcues distinct and deeply pnuutifid, with narrow, more or less

cut lobes. Peduncles erect, hearing an umbel ot from 3-12 small

reddish-purple flowers, Fruit 1-l-J- niches long-

This introduced plant, like E, nwAihatum, is native to Europe,

Asia, and Africa, and is known in America as Filaree- Ft is a

fair fodder, a first class bee-plane, and will withstand drier condi-

tions than Mu.sk Erodiuitt.

3. Erodimn cygvonim Nees. Blue Heronshill or RUie Stovks
hill. This plant is very variable in size. On poor so*2 it may be

hut a few inches high whilst on good wheat land that has been
top-dressed it will ^row to 3 heighi of 5 feet. Jt grows very

rapidly, it* period extending from autumn to late spring The
mature growth is affected by heavy rains. Owing: to the succu-

lent rjnnirc of «"tS growth it falls prostrate', its leaves fait off Tr

is very nutritious, and all classes of stock fatten readily On it. A
chemical analysis of the plant bhows it to have a high fodder value.

Leaves oval-heart shaped, with three lobes which arc toothed,

Flowers blue, the petals scarcely exceeding the calyx. Fruit 2-4

inches long. This native plant is spread throughout the Suite,

and is kuown also as Wild Geranium. Large or Native Crow-
foot*

4. E- chium Willd. Pale Erodium. The only specimen that

I have seen of this plant was found in the yard of the Department
of Agriculture. Flinders Street, Melbourne. Leaves differ from
the former in being only slightly lobed. Fruit 1-1-J inches long.
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5. Erodium hotrys Bcrtol. Lon^ Sturk^bill. This hitere>t-

mg introduced plant is spreading throughout the wheat and sheep

areas of north and north-eastern Victoria. It was first introduced

into Queensland and South Australia, and was first recorded as

naturalized in Victoria in 1923. Its leaves ?how gre?it variation,

The basal ones arc ovatc-oblong -with a few toothed lobes. They
then become trisect high up the stem and pinnatificl towards the

summit. The stems are reddish and the hairs white, it is easily

recognized by the Long (nut. which varies from 3-5 inches long.

The petals are much longer than the BeWUj i Flower* purple-

It is a weed introduced from Europe with ver> slight fodder

value,

PclarijoititttK. This genus contains about ISO species almost
entirely confined to South Africa. The Geraniums of our gardens.

are really species of Pelargonium-, of which many varieties and
hybrids were produced, and were very fashionable last century.

fashion will again favour these beautiful Cape flowers.

Flowers, with few exceptions, distinctly one-sided; the upper-
most segment of the calyx is connected at its base with a special

development in the form oi a nectariferous lube. The petals

mostly unequal, the; two upper ones being gc-nernlly Larger, the

nrmber sometimes reduced to four or even two. There are LO

sfamens, but some are always infertile, and are rlm% reduced tn

5-7 fertile ones. There are three native species. P. Roducyan-am
T.-indl Rosy Storksbill, Perennial, 3-12 inches high, with red
petals and crimson veins. P. aitsthile Wilkl. Austral Storksbill.

Perennial, *V-2 ft. high. Flowers white with pink or red veins,

P iuodoritw Willd. Kopata. Slender annual,, flowers white or

pink with pink veins,

EXPLANATION DF PLATE
ERODIUAf (Figs. 1-5 And 11).

f. B. MvSi:h<.:<lum.f
1caF (a) Another type of leaflet, (b) Carpets ready

for dispersal, (c-d) Coiled ami unco-led carpel* (method nr penetration

of frtutlei),

2. K. cygnormn, lost types, (a) Carpel.

3. B briUys, leaf type?, (h'i ''Fruit" which drvides Into 5 carpels-.

4. £. ncHtarhwi, leaf, (a) Dispersal ot carpel*, (b) Twisting as it

i. E. chiiDH. smdft leaf.

GERANIUM (Fig*, MO),
G. G. ftihxutih. leaf types, (a) Calyx, (b^ 'Truit."
7. C, scsxUiflomm. leaf, (a) °Frnit" showing splitting and arching of

carrel.

& Cicraniuni "fruit showing splitting and arching ("non spiral) and throw-
ing $e«d.

9. Seed.

10 Ger&niuin flower, shewing 10 stamens with ID 3tUhers. Eroclitmi ha-=

5 stamens with 5 anthers.
II. Plumose or leather carpel. This section does not occur in Australia.

The. feathery appendage is an extra Kelp 'for penetration by wind.
A carpel is comprised of awn and fruitlet which contains one seed.
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AN AUSTRALIAN SEA ROVER

By A. II. S. I/ucas, MA., D.Sc

"Many of our Australian land plants have been of punpose con

veyed oy human agency to distant regions of the world, when*

tliey have flourished exceedingly, and commenced a new life full

of zest and promise. Eucalypts of ours adorn the streets of many
Noah and South American cities, and are looked to to yield timber

in the future. Much Ca'lifornian Honey i* drawn from Australian

gum trees. And they are grown as objects of beauty in the coun-

tries nf Southern Europe and North and South Ai:nea. The
wattles, loo, are favourites in North Italy as well as in Australia,

the long-tassetled Acacia Jonrjifolhr proving to he the hardiest and
often employed as a stock for olher species.

Nearer home, Mr. Max Nicholls is busy planting out -seedlings

uf Etualyplus globulus in localities of Lord Howe Island which

are untenanted by palms, with the object of providing a future

supply of firewood, which is becoming scarce, and incidentally of

conserving rhe indigenous and picturesque trees of the inland,

Arizona, too, I am informed by Mr. Fred Twner. is asking for

information on the native grasses anel other forage plants of our

drv hinterland, thinking to stork parts id the arid plains of that

State- and so make valuable lands out of the desert.

Ail these land plants have been conveyed ou board ship a$

accredited passengers or irei^hl, hut our latest Australian migrant

has oil its own initiative, and unnoticed by the shipping companies,

travelled as an outside passenger across the oceans ;md gained h

firm hold on the coasts and shallow sea Moors of Western and
Southern France and North Africa. It as Btt elegant aud delicale

Red Seaweed, by name /tsppraffnpsis (wmota The generic name
is given because of the resemblance of the. graceful sprays to smal
shoots of Asparagus, uud the specific because some of tfte branches*

hear in their lower part curious colourless hranehlets, up to an

inch long, which are armed on all sides with barbs, those in the

upper part of the branchlet shar]>ly reflexed. These barbed spears

are not* however, used as weapons for attack or defence, but serve

in hook lue branches to each other or to some other adjacent sign

or rock. And. as we slial) sec. they have jxoved to be uf supreme
importance in the dispersion uf the plant. Dr. Harvey desrriherl

it in ISM, and found that it occurs on west, south, and east coasts

of Australia, and also in Tasmania and Mew Zealand. It evideut.lv

possesses ample means' of dispersal, to have attained >uch a wide
distribution

From the beginning of the nineteenth century, and even before,

the shores of Western Europe have been combed by botanists aud
nrtcurabsis, and the aly;ie duly recorded. Ihir it was not till tcu
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year% ago that Asparagopsts ttrynata was .noted as making ir< first

appearance in European water?. Dr. Nik Svcdelius. of Ups<da,

has warkct! out the development of Hie plant from purely Euro-

pean matenal- He sent me Ins monograph, and to ffn% I owe the

details of its settlement in these new localities on the other .side ot

rhe wot Id.

Professor Sauvajjeau was the first to find the plant on the Atlan-

tic coast ot France at Guelhary (.Basses Pyie-nees) on June. x f>,

1925, along a stretch ot coast of about 1 kilometre It grew en-

tangted in a preen weed, Enteramorpka.. He had worked on the

i»anie stretch in April of (he same year without seeing the plant.

And the same locality had been visited for the collect ion of algar

during- August and September, 1923, d.nc\ from April to Septem-
ber, 1924, without any signs ot Asparage*psis appearing. Thus the

date of the. landing of the Australian alga at Gucthary is almost as

well fixed as that of the Pilgrim Fathers; at New Plymouth. Latex.

1930, the plant has been observed a$ far north as Cherbourg on
rhe Channel, having- spread from the south or come direct from
Australia Certainly a most enterprising organism.

Pioneer plants first appeared in the Mediterranean on the coast

ot, Algeria at Saint Eugene, where Teenier gathered a few speci-

men:; Dfl April 20. 1923. It became quickly naturalized, and
Feldmanti found it in abundance in 1 93 1, at C'hcrchelh somewhat
west of Algiers. Thence it seems to have crossed the Mediter-

ranean to the French coast, not tar from the Spanish border,

where Hamel found a single, plant in 1926^ and in 1929 Kcldmann
saw it m exiraoKlinary masses forming ''veritables prairies" on the

bottom Mti die harbour at Port Veuchci, not far from BanvuU.
This extraordinary power of migration is due to the develop-

ment of the remarkable barbed hranchlet*. The barbs are at first

merely hooks by which the plant airaches itself ro adjoining

objects. But, when attached, the barbs grow into btrongly

adhesive disc£ which fix the whole branchlet. This now sends out

vegetative shoots, und as easily loosened frnm the mother plant,

and so forms a new individual attached to its new substratum.

and may easily be detached by the waves-, and removed to 'fresh
woods and pastures new". If the hooks reach such green sea-

weeds as Entcrvmorpha, which often grow* in masses on the hulls

of ships, and are carried from port to port, we can understand
how the plants have found an opportunity for undreamed-o f

vnyages over the wide seas, for them voyages of adventure and
discovery to-be. comparer! with those of Cook ur Columbus.

CORRECTIONS.
Naturalist,

t

Juljv IvJi, page 64 Explanation. o( plate- TJic hitter? A and
F Have \s&Sn transposed.

in the -pflDtr, "On the Great Ocean Koad", August Natumtisi , page* 105.
TmvsipUri.'; tasmantnsis should read Tmcsipturis ianmnuut.
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A pair of Taguan or Greater Flying Phalangers, which lived i»>r

three years in captivity.
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THE'GREATER FLYING PHALANGES.

Bv Daviu Fi>;*y, B,5c.

Ac Once distinctive and unusual, the largest of Our interesting

gliding marsupials is an extraordinary and arresting siglir to anyone
seeing it lor the first time. With us soft silky iur, usually of a
dusky "black colour, its quaint possum fare so reminiscent or the

Ringtails (['sciiAachirus) and its long, pendulous, evetih'-btishy

tail, Pehmraiilftt volans is indeed one of the. outstanding members
of the Phalangerjckc (or Phalanger family}. Known also as the

Greater or Taguan flying' Phalanger. this animal is one of the

most delicate and difficult marsupials to observe under cautfve

conditions.

In typical specimens the white ventral area contrasts strongly

with the black of the dorsal surface and tail. The large ears have
their backs thickly covered with fur, while the insides are naked,

and these coupled with the bare pink nose and solemn eyes invest

the animal with that sombre wistful expression—so ofien observed
!>37.in£ forth from .some lofty hollow when the base of a dead
tree is tapped with an axe. The general coluur i* rather variable.

ranging from a dingyblack type through others with smoky-grry
rlanks to creamy-white animal. One of these pltalangers- eap-
lurcd in the north-east of Vidoria bad a genera] smoky-grey
upper surface with quite a well-dermed black dorsal hue. The
ventral surface also varies in normal animals from a clear white
(0 a. dusky grey, and one such phalanger fell into my hands near
Delegate (N.5.W.), when a Bcndoc 'possum Irapper had con-
ducted me many miles to a eucalypt (H. yetjmns)

t
in -which he

bad observed an albino Tagnan Phalanger some months previously.

This striking creature had come forth night after night From the

samc limb and volplaned over the trapper's camp, h\ the case ot

.several dark animals captured m January (1933) at Mirra Mirja
it was noticed i hat the bases of the hairs on the lower buck ami
proximal haU of the tail were also white.

In the Bcndoc locality, where barbed wire strands were run Jroitt

tree to Iree to fence off areas of a few acres, it was no untummon
thing to find suspended bodies of unfortunate Taguan Phalangers.
These animals had caught Their volplaning membranes on" the
sharp barbs when swooping; low, and so had died a miserable and
lingering* death The membrane itself, unlike that seen in the
genus PeiaitrUA ("Lesser and Yellow-bellied Flying Phalangers)
does not extend from the outer digit of the manus to the ankle

of the pes or fund foot It stretches from the elbow of each
fore-limb to the ankle, and so whilst in njid-air with the mem-
brane outspread the animal tends to assume more of a crutngulnr

shape (with the anterior regton as apex. Note illustration) than



members pi the genus /WottHts which have a broad Cringe of
parachute membrane: beginning on (he fifth digit of the fore limb.

Favouring the tallest timber areas, and generally inhabiting dead
trees in the gullies oi mountainous country, ihe range of Pvta-
uroides tokiHi- extendi; down the highlands ol llabicrn Austialia
from Suuthcrn Queensland to Victoria. Further north in Queens-
land a smaller sub-species represents Che only other member ct
this very interesting genus. In Victoria I have never observed
the species further west than the Rallau-Daylcsford forest, though
more western records may have been established. Hnwevrr. lo

the cist in I tic extensive bush of Cippslaud, the big black phal-
angcre, together with the Ringtail and the Lesser Flying Phalangcr.
are among the most numerous of arboreal marsupials. Appar-
ently the species never reached the suitable environment of rhe

Otway region, though this is the home of the more active and
adaptable smaller flying phalangers (fV/uwmv brevkeps) and the

Pigmy .Phalanger {Acrohatcs pygmaewi]. The dry home tree of

rhe Tagnan phalangcr usually has the nesting hollow high up in

the tumk. ami occasionally the marsupials take to a hole in a green
tree. One female animal was taken from a "spout" in January
la-st at Callaghairs Cree.k when a fine big hluegum (E fjlnhuhis)

whs (elled.

It appears thai though nests of stripped bark or leaves are buili

in these daylight retreats the black phatangers do not invariably

add lo ihe comfort of a snug hollow in such a fashion. In the

scores ot "home trees" which f have taken part in telling, few
nests have been discovered, but live of the animals which are

living an captivity at the present lime have constructed a nest of

leaf sprays at the end oi their daylight re* real—a rar^e. hollow,

red-gum log. Though the animals liad inhabited the hollow for

three months this was not huilt until the leaves were placed ac the

entrance. Then the phalangers carried them in mid formed the

Dfe3| i

It is intrrestin^ to observe that the animah do not thrive unless

supplied with such a log or a box fitted up similarly alter ihe style

of a 'home iree"' situated in a lofty position in a roomy enclosure.

Long sapling pole? and stringy bark boughs arc also nuteh appre-

ciated in elevated regions, for seldom unless stek indeed—docs

the Greater Flying Phalangcr descend to the floor of a cage in

Captivity. 'Ihe red gum log to which my animals retire by day

is fittedf with a sliding door at the closed end, so that on the rare

occasions when ii is necessary to handle them the operation may
be performed with a minimum of disturbance to die inmate--.

Couhned quarters in which these "squiriels ' of bufih folk aie

prevented from wandering by night, with long tails hanging

downwards, soon cause them to fret and lade away.

Auother source of trouble arises from a prevalence of mites
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I'huto. by I). KU-;iy.

A dry tree in a gully at Upper Beaconsfield (Vic.*, inhabited by Greater Flying
Phalangers. The surrounding Eucalypts are Manna Gums (E. vumnalis)
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which are generally found on the animals, especially ahout the

face. These parasites give particular annoyance by crawling

round the rims of the eyelids. Immediately an animal becomes at

all unwell these wretched acarines rapidly increase in number and

eontribute'in no small measure, by means of irritation, to the death

of the unfortunate host. Another outstanding feature of Pcia-

uroides is the peculiar musty smell of the animal, and it is not lotrg

before the quarters inhabited by several of the animals acquire

this distinctive, though not disagreeable, odour.

The home trees standing in the bush are usually betrayed by

the various degrees of shedding of the bark at a distance from the

ground where the wcll-cleveloped claws have scored the surface

in '"landing". As mentioned previously one is usually able to

determine whether the inhabitants are at home or not. by striking

resounding blows on the butt of the trunk with an axe. Soon a

shaggy-eared head may gaze forth, followed by the total emerg-
ence of one or two animals. Finding the unpleasant vibration

very nerve wracking they proceed to climb upwards with a queer

and characteristic galloping motion, finally perching on the top-

most point of the tree with long tails swaying in the wind.

Further blows at this juncture usuallv cause the animals to bunch
up and leap forth, where they glide away down some well-known
aerial track, like large frying pans, to the safety of a trunk fort)'.

sixty or even eighty yards away. Once again the curious deliber-

ate galloping climb is repeated into the higher regions. However
when neighbouring green trees have the extremities of upper
branches in contact with the home tree, the retreat is carried out

without taking to the air. The marsupials move along the slender

limbs until they feel secure in the haven of the upper foliage.

The feeding habits of the species offer an interesting study, and
this phalanger is a strict vegetarian faring on the tender, succu-

lent, growing leaves of certain eucalypts, and not sharing the

partly insectivorous habit of the genus Pctuurus. In fact, one of

the. chief difficulties in captivity fas in the case of the Koala) is

the maintenance of an abundant supply of the tender leaves of

acceptable species of eucalypts. As in Ballarat. some years ago,

and now in Melbourne, week-end trips are essential in order in

obtain at least enough "tips" to pack two kerosene tins. Mv own
animals strongly favour two species growing out towards the

Dandenongs, the Long-leaved Rox (/:. elacopliova) and the Corn-

mon Peppermint (II. aus/ruliaua ). Only the young tender leaves

at the growing points are eaten, so that there is a large amount
of waste. The cucalypt blossoms are also favoured, and though
the foliage of such eucalypts as E. fiui/ualis—the manna gum i*-

also taken, others are highly distasteful. The almost cosmopolitan
taste of the Common 'Possum and the "Ringtail" for voimg succu-

lent leaves is certainlv not shared bv Pcfattroidcs.
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Wandering in the hush on a still night, when the Taguan
Phalangers are feeding overhead, rarely leads to their discovery

without resort to intent listening. Perhaps the faint sound of a

leaf heing pulled from a stalk betrays the position to a searching

torch beam, and then the hlazing orbs of the animal (possibly the

most brilliant light reflectors among Victorian marsupials) regard

the intruders with some curiosity. But it is scarcely sufficient to

interrupt the meal, and soon the phalanger puts forth a long fore-

arm and pulls more leaves within reach. Frequently during noc-

turnal rambles about Callaghan's Creek, above Mitta Mitta (Vic),
the animals were seen feeding down in the gullies where a narrow-

The Phalanger has just launched itself into space from the summit of

a dead tree. Enlargement from a cinematograph film by Mrs. IX Fleay.

leaved form of peppermint was the popular attraction. Right at

the extremities of the lofty boughs the phalangers fed long and
contentedly on the strongly odorous leaves.

Animals kept in confinement may be persuaded to acquire an

additional taste for bread and milk spread with a sweet jam or

honey, but this is only possible as an adjunct to the diet of

eucalvpt leaves. Melon and lemon jam is a firm favourite with

the Greater Flying Phalanger just as it is with numerous other

marsupials. Each night my own animals appear soon after night-

fall (their heads gaze forth from the log at dusk), and the ledge
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on which the bread and milk is placed (fur like the leaves it rnu^t

he fixed in the upper part of the enclosure) is visited early to

taste the delicacies.

The Greater Flvinu' Phalanecr at home in the air and in the

trees, is a ludicrous sight on the ground. Its progress is ex-

tremely awkward and slow, and the main object is to find some-

thing to climb. Occasionally, however, the animals do appear to

journey across open spaces risking destruction by the fox, and
several observations support this fact. The fox, by the way

appears to account for

odd Taguan Phalangers

even in the tall timber,

and during rambles at

U p p e r Beaconsfield

(Vic.) half-eaten re-

mains of victims were
discovered. In each case

the finely - masticated,

highly odorous stomach
contents had apparently

prevented the killer from
completing the repast. In

north-eastern Victoria a

farm-house stands in an

open valley between
heavily forested hills,

and one evening the

family was disturbed by

a scuttling noise on the

wireless pole outside.

Noticing an animal on
the to]) they unfortu-

nately brought it down with a shot gun, and there lay a Greater

Flying Phalanger nearly a mile away from the nearest timber !

The late Mr. Tom Fisher, who was in the habit of watching the

nocturnal antics of these large gliding marsupials, said that one

pair at Traralgon (Y.) journeved fairly frequently to an orchard

quite half a mile away from the bush. Three eucalypts stood at

intervals on the down hill grade to the orchard, and along this

line the phalangers volplaned at night but coming back they could

not glide, and simply ran awkwardly over the ground. Air. Fisher

also claimed that the animals did not always "land" on the butt

of a tree but sometimes in the upper branches. Considering the

interesting and efficient type of locomotion which has evolved

in this type of marsupial it is evident that a large area of li&sh

may be covered at night in search of suitable food trees with

tender young leaves,

Pht.to. by Mrs. D. Fleay.

The animal shooting" swiftly downwards
previous to ''flattening out" and planing

gently up to a tree trunk.
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The startling call of Pctanroides, heard so frequently in the

tall bush by night, is also one of the most distinctive peculiarities

of the animal. The loud gurgling shriek rises sharply up the scale

followed by a series of bubbling sounds, and the call appears to

be uttered while the marsupials are moving actively and indulging

in gliding ''flights." There is an extraordinary similarity between

the call of Pctaurus a list nilis—the Yellow-bellied Phalanger—and
that of Prtauraides. Strange to say. however, though members of

the latter genus appear to accept captive conditions fairly happily.

I cannot recall ever having heard them utter a shriek in these

circumstances. In the Beaeonsfield bush the animals are specially

uoisv in the winter months. Occasionally slow repeated hissing

calls are heard, and these arc made without opening the mouth.

These noises are very similar to the hissing cries so common among
many species of marsupials. When annoyed—particularly during

daylight—in the "home" retreat, the male phalanger may raise its

forearms in true possum sparring fashion and strike at the

intruder, uttering gutteral grunts the while.

The breeding habits of the Taguan Phalanger in the various

stages are similar to those of other members of the Phalangeridae

with the exception that the development of the offspring is rather

prolonged. Only two mammae are found in the pouch, and as in

case of the genus Triclwsurus (the Silver-grey and Short-eared

Opossums) oiilv one embryo is reared at a time. In Victoria this

minute naked creature seems to appear usually in July or August,

and it is difficult to realize that such a mite, no larger than the

head of a drawing-pin. may indulge some day in graceful aerial

"flights." Gradually as the youngster increases in bulk, it is noted

that the limbs and tail are extraordinarily long, the loose vol-

planing membrane from fore to hind limbs is plainly visible, and

the colour of the furless embryo is pink with very dark ears.

Xaturallv. all inspections of the pouch are conducted under

difficulties, for the mother resents the handling, and there is also

considerable danger of doing harm to the infant. The little fellow

appears to become free of its early inseparable attachment to the

mamma when some six weeks of age. This means that it is able

to attach itself to the source of nourishment or relinquish it at will.

Later the eyes open and a covering of short fur indicates more
plainly than in the adult, the contrast between the black and white

of upper and lower surfaces respectively. Four months from the

lime of its birth it has become too bulky to be contained in the

pouch any longer, though just previous to this it spends the day-

light hours outside the maternal shelter and is carried about in it

as a large bulge by night. Between the time of growing fur and
the forsaking of the mother's "pocket nursery" the young Taguan
Phalanger is one of the most curious and pathetic babes that one

can imagine with its lanky legs, very long tail, and thin weedy
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Femalc Taguan Phalanger captured in January, 1933, Mitta District (Vic).

The seven weeks old " Joey" was born in captivity.
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body. Having twcgrown the pouch, though still being nourished

from it. the little pbalanger clings to its mother's back during her

nocturnal wanderings, though perhaps the gliding leaps are out

of the question unless the youngster remains in the home tree or

sleeping hollow.

One summer night, while wandering through the bush whh a

local resident of Callaghan's Creek, 1 was puzzled by the reflection

front the eyes of a small animal m the top ol a tall bkie gym. They
were still in the same position when we returned an hour lau?r.

Next day. when the tree was felled, a female phalanger and her

"joey" (apparently between four and five months of age) were

safely captured. Evidently it was the reflection of the little

fellow's eyes which we had distinguished the night before while

thc mother was away in another pari of the gully. From this time

on the young phalan^er becomes increasingly more venturesome

and independent of lia parent, though it may stay with the old one*

until fully grown, tints showing a similarity to the family group

of the "sugar phaUmgcr" (l^r.tonyus Irmvueps).

Like that of numerous other members of the Phalange lidae, the

call of a Tagimn "joey", if separated from Hie mother in its earlier

more helpless stages, is a succession of slow hissing cries little

different from those of the Lesser Flying Phalanger, Piymv Fly-

ing Phalange r. Common Opossum, etc At the time i>f writing the

young female phalanger, *hown in the illustration as a h'ind and

naked creature it the entrance to Jts mother's pouch, i& Over three

months old and thriving. It is still in the pouch, but well covered

with fur and vigorous in its movements.
Throughout 1925-26-27, T had a pair ni Taguan Phalnngers

from the Daylesford district in captivity, and during thi? time

they produced several young. Generally the single *' joey''" arrived

in early August, but strange to say, none of these offspring" grew
to maturity; they died mysteriously shortly after leaving the

pouch. Both these adult animals were captured under rather

exciting conditions, After they had been driven nut of their

homes by axe blows on the trunk and chased to the thin extremi-

ties of lofty bough*, Tepefied shots from a .303 calibre rifle

eventually cut through the limbs behind the point on which lite

quarry was perched. The sudden snapping under the weight

caused each phalanger to fall one after the other almost straight

downwards, helplessly twirling like umbrellas art the air. F.'jnt

sprinting was necessary in order to secure the animals before they

reached the trunks of neighbouring trees and escaped out of reach.

The thrill of thus securing alive and unharmed these most aUniv-

tive animals for the first time in our young live?. wa> ? jov which
is still very vivid.

In the wild state the Taguan Plulanger is found usually living

in pairs in the selected home trees, though odd lone specimens are
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sometimes disturbed from dry eucalypts. Rarely did we find that

the animals eonttrumd to inhabit a tree from which they ha<l been
repeatedly driven forth by axe Now* awl chased through neigh-

bouring tree tops. However, if only topped gently forth they would
wait until quiet reigned once more, and then return slowly to the

dark haven in the upper trunk rolling ihe long tail into a character-

istic turn' ring at the moment or re-entry. This action leads out:

to speculate that very likely nesting material when carried to a
hollow is transported in a roll of the tail just as in the case oi

the Leaser Flying Phalungcr jnd the Ringt7ii1e.fi Opossum (the.se

animals are often observed at 'building habits in my collection).

A&ftJO when the Taguun Plialangcrs are walking along the hmhs
it night the tail, usually so pendulous and loose,, is held (airly

rtgidly in a sinuous line with the body until the- phulanger halts,

when it straightway resumes the drooping position.

A.NEW BUGLE
Ajtrnm :/raudifio*a is a new species described and tigtired in colour in

Ctirti/s Bcnan-icttl Magazine (plate 9320) by Dr. O. Stapf. The late H T*.

Williamson- drew attention to tpfa prrtty plant in TUc Ma^nrcU-U of' Decern
btT. 1925, where there is a g^ocxJ figure of it.

T have sorted ilie Australian material oJ 4. ausfralis, "Common HtlRft*
1

,

ftou hud that it is confined to the moist areas of the ('orrononwcaliJi, especi-
ally- along the coastal fringe, white A. gvondiflvrv St., "Large Bugle", lavours
tlw; inland and drier areas, $tkh a$ die Mallee and Uivcrma. The distribu-
tion ol tlie species oi Aiui/a constitutes one of the mnst interesting and
puzzling problems front the standpoint of evolutionary history. The specie*
find forms seem to pass- through various Stages from one to another. Bent-
ham has reduced three of his own species, vvlieli he was able to obtain -t

tartre scries of" specimens of A. aitstralh:

The differences between Ajuga nu-Urolts and A, yrondifictra arc mostly
dimensional. The bmc flowers of the latter are much larger^ the corolla
tulie more exserted, ihe nutlets larger, while the leaves sire broader with
marked lobes, and the plant is more robust. It » very ornamental and
worthy ul. cultivation and capable of great improvement Jt i* perennial
with Mrtlriog darlc-biup flower and hairy gi?y leaves.

U. P. Morris.

D'ALTON'S SUN ORCHID.
At Ararat recently I &&W a number erf plants oi that wonder I til diminutive

orchid. Thclymitra D'AUoni (LJ'Alton's Sim Orclild). It has a small twisted
leaf exactly Itke a immature greeti corkscrew, and through the corkscrew
leaf comes a short flower stem, a couple of niches in length, with a single
pale blue flower. 1 have often seen the leaf in the Grampians; on one
•vrc^inn, tytigU with the late H- B. Williamson. Several plants, not in

flower were noted, and we tVitieht them to t>e seedling ol the "curly wig"
Rush, Caustis flccHtsn.

, JJ. E, Pr.scOTT.

In Melbourne Ttornnic Gardens, recently, I noticed a Blackbird whose
plumage was more tlun half white.

-W.K.I
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MEMORABLE DAYS NEAR MELBOURNE
By A H- Chisholm, CFA O U

On i Ik occasion of my transferring domestic allegiance Frgiy

New South Wales to Victoria, Rome six months ago, I was pffc-

sented with a considerable body of svmparhy by the bird-men <u

Sydney. It appeared iliat, aside from the loss of uplifting hum;m
-society, I was doing myself a grievous wrong in deserting the

birds of Sydney. The avian attractions of Melbourne, it wa*
suggested, were nnt to be compared with tliose of the quaint old

Hawkesbury handstone, 10 say nothing of die birds of the Wiana-
matta shale region immediately west o> Sydney, nn<\ of -those

other engaging creatures that frequent the jungle areas of the

National Park, the THawarra -Range., and the Blue Mountanis.

Frankly, I felt some qualms on the subject myself- It was no
lijjftt matter,, alter several years of happy association, to 1o$£

touch with the Rock-warbler and the Heyth-wre-n among the

sandstone, and with the Scarlet Honeveale.r, the White-throated

Warbler, the pluck- faced Flycatcher, and kindred species that

come about Sydney in the spring. Cta the other hand, of course.

I knew welt enough that every normal region in Australia carried

a charm of its invn, and, moreover, I was aware that although

the Melbourne district lack? some of the distinctive birds erf

Sydney, it contains at least two species that do not occur in

New South Wales. A further consideration was the fact that

even familiar buds exercise a fresh appeal in a new setting they

reveal various pretty oddities u) character and behaviour according

to their varying environments.

After this preamble, it is meet to declare that recently, in thr

vieiinty of Melbourne, 1 enjoyed several ''bird days" that were no
lejss distinctive, nu less memorable, than certain rich experience*

of other years in other States. Furthermore, the enjoyment was
strengthened on two occasions by the presence of bird-loving

friends from Sydney—it was a pleasure to realize that then

ornithological education was also being broadened! All of the

"'days" in question belonged to July and August, from which it

may readily be deduced tliat the thief entertainer vivas Winter's

master troubadour, the Lyre.-l>ird.

First!

y

T on July 2,. I accompanied .Mr. R. T. Littlejohns to Sher-

brooke Forest in connection with the broadcasting of the Lyre
bird's fantasia. That was a wonderful experience- U has been

described elsewhere Lo some extent, but I should like to sav here

that I have never seen Lyre-birds to such advantage in any other

part of Auscraha. The Albert Lyre-birds in Queensland jungie*

arc very slvy indeed, and the Lyre-birds of Sydney arc difficult to-

come upon in display. In Sherhrooke Forest, however, a bird

rollicked casualU* from the branch of a. tree, ,and then strolied
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mi to a mound fairly in front of a microphone, where, disregard-

ing a bevy of raptty gazing people, ftfc gave a brilliant display and
several quaint dances. Meanwhile, both this bird and another

one, perhaps 60 yards aw.i>. produced an astonishing medley of

mockery. As seems to be the case with all Sherbrooke Lyre-
birds, the repertoires were similar. Each had as its chief feature

a glorified rendering of a call of the Grey Thrush, together with

a curious bubbling trill that appears to be an elherealized version

Ot the "laughter" of the Kookaburra. The Lyrc-hirds of Sher-
brooke, if would seem, arc more given to improvising than their

relatives elsewhere, and therefore arc less faithful mimics.

A week later Mr. LittScjohns and I were again at Sherbrooke.

It was a heautiful day—cloudless, genially warm, and perfectly

still-one such as you j:et in the winter of the tropics. Again the

Lyre-birds sang superbly, and again it was possible, merely by
exercising a little discretion, to see the artists in display. Peering
from behind a tree I watched one fine fellow rendering a brilliant

fantasia whilr he stood quietly on a muund with his tail in repose.

Presently the tail was elevated, anil the filamentary feathers fell

in a fairy shower over his tack while the two dominating feathers

were extended laterally. Trt this position he stayed his mimicry
and began to emit the rhythmical ^hcieck-heleck", or "caluck-
caluck j meanwhile jumping from side to side m accord with the

rhythm of the notes. Later, we found a nest containing an egg.

It was situated at a height of about 7 feet on the ledge of a tree.

and was strongly built, with a detached green hush overhanging
the entrance.

Alwence in Sydney prevented my further homage to Sherbrooke
Forest until August 12. On that day. one of shadow and shine,

Lady Hordern and Miss Doreen Hordcrn, of Sydney, were among
the visitors, Miss Hordern being eager to extend the considerable

kftOWledgg of birds she had gained in New South Wales. Within
ten minutes of arrival at the Forest, we stole upon a fine male
I.yrc-hird on his mound, and saw a brilliant display, the wonderful
creature elevating and drooping and quivering his tail its he
mimicked ail the bird* of the area. It was an astonishing experi-

ence lor people who had been accustomed, after delicate stalking,

to secure mere glimpses of displaying Lyre-birds in the Sydney
region.

The most memorable experience, however, befel us half an hour
later. There was a golliwog babe, perhaps three days old and
with eyes just beginning to open, in the Lyre-bird's nest, and when
lite little one piped plaintively in a friendly hand the mother
emitted an alarmed whistle. Upon this, to our amazement, the

male bird—perhaps the one we had watched—came upon the

scene. The female was seeking food when he arrived, and he
approached her with a strong imitation of the Pilot-bird's call.
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raising one wing as he did so. Giving the regal fellow a hare

glance, site went on scratching.

i Menura was not dismayed. He followed the independent mother

about, not attempting to seek food but merely "talking" at her

with a medley of miintcry* Calls ox the Grey Thrush, the Butcher-

bird, a company of Kookaburras, a flock of Crimson Parrots, the

Golden Whistler, the Black and Gang^gstrjg Cockatoos, the Whitc-
hrowed Scrub-wren, the tmy Brown Tit, the Yellow Robin (even-

ing pipe), the White-thmated Tree-creeper, and even the Magpie
—all these poured from the gined creature in an almost continuous

stream. Meanwhile, neither bird paid the slightest heed to the

group of people who stood near by. not daring to move, randy

watching this strange comedy-drama.

At no time did the male expand his tail, though once or twice

he quivered it slightly, and raised both wings. Over and over

again, during nearly haU"-an-hnur, he rendered his fantastic

serenade, mingling mimicry with curious, guttural calls The mis-

tress, however, continued to disregard the master, though once she

glanced at him and raised her half -crest, as who should say.

"What is all this demonstrating al>out v> Finally *he advanced

towards the nest and jumped into it. upon which the lordly fellow

modified hi* «:har,ei, stood at ease Fnr a few moments, and then

walked quietly away.
This was the first time, in a considerable experience at Lyre-

birds' nests, that 1 have ever seen a male bird nearby, and I know
of no other example in affinity. Il seemed fairly obvious that the

male knew where the nest was, but whether fig knew th|U a baby
was present is another matter. I imagine that his .arrival was
fortuitous—he chanced to be hi the vicinity when the female
screamed, and he strolled along in a mood of inquiry,' because his

passion for display was now abating,

A week later again (on August 20) we heard one or Iwo Lyre-
birds singing bccaliow&liy in Sherhrooke, but saw none at all.

Kvicleruly the moulting process had prompted the artists into

retreat. In the afternoon, therefore, we motored m Beaconsfiekl

to search for Victoria's own particular bird, the He!meted Honey-
eater. Mr. D. Dick 1 son (general secretary of the Ornithologist*'

Union) guided us to httle Cardinia Creek, and shortly alter arrival

Lady Hordcrn's eyes fell upon a. bevy of the beaulifut birds. It

is a rare treat, these days, to see a "new" species, and we greatly

enjoyed the sight of birds which suggested our old friends the

Yellow -tufted TToneyeaters. but are larger and pretiier. Mure-
over, through watching the gay creatures for a few minutes, we
found a nest with two eg*;*. The cradle was situated ai a height
of 4 ieet in a ttuck gum sapling, and wa^ mueh shallower Shan 1

had been led to cvpecL
Strange, is it not, that this group of birds should have broken
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away from the main Ucdy nji the yellow-tufts, brightened their

AlUffttf££, a.nrl confined fhemxelvch- to a limited area ot thickly

vegetated country in titt south of Victoria ! Most breeding |

records of the Hclmctcd IIcmcycaleTS relate to early summer,, but

1 surmise, jti view of our discovery. ftH] alv> r»f the ruct that

Vcllow-tufts arecxirly InefxJers. th/ii the summer records Ale 1hose

of second broods.

It remains to be added that the visitors returned to New South
Wales convinced that there are more charming *'bird days'* 10 he

experienced near Melbourne than art! dreamed uf hi Sydney's

philosophy

!

NEW PLANT RltCORDS
Some unusual species were shown by Mr. A. J- Tadj?ell at the Club's

September met ling 1, Canary yellow totflfl Ol lH« J rid. called Union Gras*
iRotrtttka biilbitodiutu), tint previously recorded in Australia for that colour.

Most people look to* a rose or purple colour, a«d the ye' low Jomi looks
like Urge. Hypo.ris yUxbclla when growing in a damp situation. There were
a doz-co ol.ints growing srattrred around ai Harcoutt Ft should lw: lenient-

heretl that there arc two fork-like spathes that hold the Rower head of

2. Whir'iow CrTiis (Dmha xvnui, syn. Eyophila vnttfarit). A smalt

annua] belonging <o the family Cc'Jt.h'crar, whose tour while ptfflfat \h the

form «J a cross, usually and easily oistti&ftisfl it. J*he record, which grows
on damn rocks, has each of the four petals clef', so giving the appear.*we oi

e.igr-r petals. Tit the field might be mistaken, hastily, tor Li'vetthodcia,

T.U seeds are Iohr, slender and brown. Previously only recorded for the

south-wesi-

3. Spreading Beds t raw (Galium divitrkattim), A small annual, order
K-uhiarenc, was recorded for Victoria, for the first rime in Movctnber las!,

hy exhibitor.

4. The hve->'i inhered Sporrey (5j>tv^nVii pentowira), rarely collected

because so small Oku to be confused with its robust sister, S. anwutW).
'the record is a glabrous annual, order Caropbyllaceae, h ha? black seed
like dots, hatdty rough, and surrounded by a membrane like crinkled, white
paper.

All of the above are (rum (fie Kynclon-Castlcrn.iine ifirtrict;

5. Green Tea-tree {{.t?ptosp$rtnum coyiar.enm I'Checlj. *vn; T.. lacvi-

yahtw v-*r, uuoo/v] (F. v.M.J. This has small, dark, ereen leaves, more
bushy than llioie ol the coa.il Tea-tree. Lcf*tvstrrmH»; itii'viyotmn his large
vag-e-grerii leaves And is more tree-like than [.. rr>rwestern.

Mr. F. P. Mom*. Of the National Herbarium, add? the following:—
Recently a yellow form ol Romitiea huthicvdm%n was round at Hareovjrt

hy Mr. A. J. TatfgeJl. growing in a$»octaiion with the ordinary rosy-!tSac

form typical to Australia. Previous to this discovery, white, blue and light

l>mk colours haw been found. The blur fa sometimes found nt northern
Victoria I have a specimen from Goorambat.

Syiiortj-my :

—

R hulbWvdiiim Seb. 2liv\ Maur (/via btttbicodtunv Liun

;

i rkhotiema tmWtcadhwi Ker. f 7. cotiiint-tn, Salisb.. R. utiyiiwsum Kutue.,
.9 raxca F.ckK). Colour form synonymy?— /?. pitlckclfo Jorri. CI Four,; pink
K. fiovtrr/JQ J et F

,
yellow-^h-whifc Tncluinctfii subpahisire Herb, white

howers with ye I! cm* throat; 7. umlKHalnw, deep lilac flovveTs: R. rutrrti

Bui** ct Held, and T. mvatc B. and K. wt bright >el(ow flower* tinned
with lilac. These farnan are native to Huropc, especially the \feditcrranenu

region, where they have hecn recorded-
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NEW RF.CORDS OF PLANTS ATTACKED BY NATIVE
JMSKCTS.

By C. Fkench, Government Hwlot/isl.

A'<?. 9.— The Cherry Bvnn- Moth (Mitiocja u&tpunctaia Don.)

The Cherry Borer Moth is a native insect commonly found

breeding in wattles (Acacias), Native Honeysuckles (Banksias),

I he Oaks (Casual inas), ere. Jt is now recoiled as a pest t > t fruit

trees in Victoria, being' found mainly on cherries, quinces, apricots,

peaches, plums, peart, and apples, whilst loganberries and rasp-

hemes are also attacked, Street trees have also been very .seri-

ously damaged in recent years, elms, planes, willows, and the com-
mon hawthorn (Crataegus) being particularly susceptible.

The moth is a white satiny insect, measuring approximately II

inches across the outspread wings. The centre of the forewiuj£S

is characterized by a single small black spot, while the hind wings

ate usually creamy m colour with occasionally dark tonings The
female moth is usually larger than ihft male.. She is capable of

laving up to 40 eggs on the bark of the tree, and these soon hatch

to small creamy larvae, which immediately commence to feed on

the bark.

Thfl larva, when fully grown, is greyish, the head beiny black,

while on each segment of the abdomen is a number ol pinkish

splits The young larvae usually feed for some time on the book*

close To the surface, covering themselves as ihey tunnel with a mass
of silk and sawdust material. After feeding here for some time.

they then burrow to the centre of the limbs, and tunnelling" there

may he responsible fur the death oi the tree. In their native state

the larvae usually make tunnels in the fork between the branches.

while in fruit trees any portion of the tree, may be attacked. The
larvae pupate in the tunnels, close to the .surface, the moths usually

emerging at the night rime and hiding during the day umk'x luo\e

bark on the tree

GOOD WORD FOR THE WEDGETATT,

-Kvifli*ncc that the Wedgetailed Ea^Ic (Uruui'lus auth/A ) dues

more good than barm, is accumulating. The latest *'^oud word*'

for the Haglehuwk was published in the Melbourne Jletnld (Sep-

tember 16, 19,53), a report from Kendi.go, as iollows:

—

"Mr, F« Wigmore, who climbed to an eagle's nest on iIil

Auchmure Estate, near Bridgewater. found nine vabbil traps in

the nest." The uwner of those traps may have & different

opinion, but bird-lovers will regard the vVedgetail that carried rhem

up to its nest as a witness for the defence. Rabbit* juts fed lo

many ati Eaglchawk brood in sheep country when lambs are

plentiful in the paddocks.
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NOTES ON MYOPOJctftf
Myaportwt. ptnly^inp\>m can hardly be described ai a imall tree, lJ tone

it) genera) much larger than iSe Box or Coolihsh, /-." btirV^JJ'gefc It is

often forty fcrc ami higher Extensive forests of the species still exist jn

the western parts cfc the county of Mtllcwi anil in the Rank country : but in

most other pAttS it lias iaUcn before the; a see of Che settler, as It generally

occurs on opcji ami fairly good land, though always wy CalcareoUi and
inclined to sulphate*, such »s cdpj or tryo^um.

To |QCn place* ai the western Millewo. JW /•/o'.Vi'or/nnu is tfHeXI PtdMftW
allWj evcepl for a frw scattered shrubs. U the sole inhabitant In Victoria,

i| is known onlv as Sandalwood, a mm; for which there is ninOi excuse.

« it has been, and is. exported to China rs 3 subsiilute tor the real wood
for carving. The Quandong, with the brown, hitter iruit. FlktHMM
sfiicatus, LiUttcvtatfts, is &Ho avonutit, but not so our Qua.nriongs--tr.fc

scarlet, «/:n//uwrt/u$, and the imng or hitter, pcrticanus. They, however,
share with the Erernopbilas. longiiohi, Eim»-bush or Tserrtppui. and 0£jfe-

titifolia, also Emu-hush—hnth tVse being most admirable and desiraiue

garden trees—the somewhat unfortunate attribute of «iw rct hark. A lung with
the Malice Poplar—die Bell-h'tnt (fee or CitfimKH&rpns taliHifoiiHs— tuey

arc the '*' r^* rA °^ attacked by the rabbits nr.d undergo most galling experi-

ences.

Sugarwood is rather an unsuitable name, the wood is not sweet, though
sweet-scented Tlic evudarion oi manna ts cxrrcmcly rare, and ihc sacrh.'v-

riiie exudation even more so. The usual thing is a dee£ purple, -almost

tifaek. yum or resin. wW&h h«*s >otne jk>i$4>ikht$ Qualities, ft is not com-
mercially useful as a varnish, being too readily nxidszahle. as is the more
attractive-looking, pm of the Mutiny Pine, fliis i* the exudation sought
after hy the bucks, it being used, mixed with lime, etc., a= a cr.ment for

^tgrie tnu'tlcmeutv It newr gfrw in the Wimnipra, bring cx'remc'y rare

south of 35* 30', though the kindred Bremophila is tound down to 36° r
.

The Dogwood, so called by the Victorians, takes the place of the Sandal-
wood and F.re.mophilas south of that parah'el. The Sandalwood, or Rrond-
fruited MyOponuu, which is a better name (Karoo voH Mueller u>ed both),
is a very fair stock fodder, and thrives under apparent maltreatment, Aft

with ihc Curfajang Bvu^hychitnn popuiiurtun., or Stcvuha (Imtftf&hjL the
right way to use them for feeding purpose* is to breaV; down ih* limbt,

cutting them fagde to deaih Oi the valuable tree; T-hii is rather ihc habit
of most of our edible trees, such as both the M ultras, broad- and narrow

-

leaved, the Cahbagc-bu<b, Wett-Yodendrm du&fohttt^ &te>o known j*s the.

TVose-bush, Cattle-bush, Bullock-bush, and Blue-bush (the last in the Hourfee
district), ibe Belar, C. Icpirfuphtoirt, and the jQuloke, C fuclimtsiHu.

Almost all Ihc northern trees are edible—more or 1c<s—it pcrhaut lire

northern sheep nrc prepared to eat anything. Wien tcee^ are felled, •sheets

will hr&T go to the Callttns, toeo to Oie belar. theti to the S<tndalwor>d.

and wind un On the Cabbage-bush, the last two providing the hulk of rlw?

fodder. Of course, hnth the swamp euralyfits, F. hu^ilor (Rbck Kox") nud
E. UacfOuffrCk (Coohbah), are well relished by the woody flocks.

The Sandalwood is oflfttlc Use as fuel and or no use ior fence [VostS or
other farm lirtihet. A S. Ktxiow.

At ShcHarooJrc, iorcKt picnic .ground on July 27 lajrt. j female Lyie-Jiixd
run n.uicltty p4tl a «.mall p.irty ot Club members attd down to the -stream,

where ihc drank, in die ordinary nay, three or four tinu-.- Evidently
thirsty, this nwhoo* wat not found SfttUUetory . so the hird wad*d into Jhe
stream linnl Die Avater was j»ast tier oreast; then, turning iiostre«<ni, laid

her head <*nd neck along the surface of the water aud so got a good hor»-
zoittal hcal<hil with no chasice of losing any ill drinking. Iivuu so. T counted
seventeen drinks, including the first few, before th** hi»d was saUs-fied.

Then She cunuiieuCed to iced back up the hill. Probably she had just eomc
from a prolonged stav on the nest. Doc; not this show mute than nrdmarv
;inciiigcK.t? W.h.i.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the Royal

Society's Hall on Monday, Oetoher 9 r
1933, at S p.m. The

President, Mr. V. II. Miller, presided over an' attendance of

about 120 members and friends.

CORRESPONDENCE
From the Royal Society of Tasmania, thanking the Club for

donation of £2 to the Give Lord Memorial Fund.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Repoits of Excursions were as follow:—Wattle Glen, Mr.

A. J. Tadgeil; Upper Ikaeonsneld (Club Picnic), Mr. V. IT
Miller, Frankston, Mr. J. W. Audasj; Gedon^ Mr. L. W.
Cooper.

. ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected;—As

Ordinary Member*—Mr R. T. !VL Hescoti. Mr. I>: Danks, Mr-

John Gray, Mr A. Morton.

DONATION TO CLUB
The President reponed ihat the St. Kilda Council had presented

to the Club the two volumes of
i( The History of St. Kilda."

Mr. A. J- Tadgell moved that the thanks of the Club lie conveyed

to the Council. Mr. J. VV- Audas .seconded the motion, which wa>>

carried, The Secretary was instructed to forward a letter from
the meeting,

GENERAL BUSINESS
Mr. Chas. Daley mentioned a deputation io the Minister of

Lands wilh reference to the desirability of having Malacoota

proclaimed a sanctuary, and asked that delegates from the Club

be appointed to attend. The following were appointed ;— .Messrs.

R.*E. Pescott, W. H. Ingram, A. H. Chisholm, and A. S. Blake

Mr, Chas. Daley find Mr. A. D, Hardy are already delegates for

kindred societies,
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NATURE NOTE
Mr. A. 5. Chalk reported that recently he had heard snakes

making a much louder noise than a hiss.

LECTURE
An illustrated lecture on "Australian Marsupials" was divert

by Mr. J. A. Kershaw, C-M.Z.S. A very fine scries tii lantern

*1ides and specimens illustrated the lecture,

Mr. Kershaw gave a great deal of information concerning *he

marsupials and monotremes, and at the close of the lecture was
thanked by the President on behalf of the members of the Club.

EXHIBITS
Miss L. DyalL Specimens of Trap-door Spider (Atrav

V€Mt()r) .

Master George C. Wade.—A Collection oi huUcrflirs and
moths, mainly collected in \7orth Queensland by exhibitor.

Mi. F. Pitcher.—Flowers of Grampians Fringe Myrtle
iCatytru Snllizwnn) . Tasmanian Flax Lily {Diatwibi tasmaitka),

He^rr-leaved Chorraema
(
Clwrozctna rordata ) . Grown in a

garden at' Punt Hill.

Mr. C. J. Gabriel.—Internal shell ot common garden Slug.

Mr, T. S. Hart.

—

Goodcnw albifora, a South Australian sn-e.cies

with large whitish flowers, sweet-scented; from Iloylcton.

Mr. F, R- Morris.—Some common grasses: tiro-mux

uniolouh't, "Prairie grass"; Brotiuts motti*, ''Soft Rvoiue or

Goose Bronie"; Brormis sltrrilitK "Sterile or Spear Grass";
lihrharta louyifiora. "Long-flowered Veldt Grass

:!

; Ehrharla
panic^a, M Veldt Grass "; Fog pnttcnxi\% " English Meadow
Grass "

\ Spomhotw; hcrtoranus. Rat-tail Grass/
1

Mr. Chas. Daley.

—

Calythnx tctrarjotta and C Snitwiwu; home-
grown.

Mr. S. R. Mitchell.—Prehmte. Prospect. N.S.W.: Turquois,

Whitfield. Vic. ; Dolerite-pegmatitc with llmenite. Prospect.

N.S.W.
Mr. A. J. Tadgell.—Garden-grown flowers.

Dr C. S. Sut ion.—Flowers from Brisbane Ranges.

Orchidologists may be interested in (he discovery or a perfect specimen
<ti the whi<e form ol Caladcnia Patersom, at Upper Beaconsfield, Victoria,

recently. The flower was a remarkably fargc onc
f
being at least twice the

vize of the normal common Spider Orchid flower. The continued griming

oi cattle in many once interesting gullies here, has caused the complete
disappearance of some orchid* and other native plants, leaving these spots

devoid q( interest.

JoHiN M. Gray.
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THE HELMETED HONEYEATER
By George Mack

{ Xational Museum, M clbournc

)

The only bird peculiar to south-eastern Australia (political

Victoria), a rather sparse inhabitant of the comparatively moun-
tainous and heavily-timbered country on and south of the

Dividing Range, the Helmeted Honeyeater is worthy of more
attention than it has yet received. It is a striking and beautiful

bird, and its very lack of numbers should be an incentive to

gather information while we may. Undoubtedly, the advance of

settlement, with its co-factors, clearing and cultivation, has
taken toll and will continue to do so in the future.

When first brought to his notice. Gould described it as " one
of the finest species of the genus Ptilotis \=Melipha</a\ yet

discovered.*' That remark is equally justified to-day; the

peculiar crest and yellow-gold plumage making it in appearance
probably the most attractive of the honeyeaters. Yet, while

admitting the difficulties, we are without anything approaching
precise knowledge of its distribution among other points, and
doubtless there are few institutions that possess even a single

example. It has, therefore, been considered desirable to make
available, in easily accessible form, all information at present
known regarding this unique bird. The essential references are

given as well as a full description of the male, with a definite

statement of the differences in plumage of the female; and the

life history and general field notes are treated as fully as

possible.

Should the devoting of this issue of the / 'ictorian Xuturalist

to the sum of our knowledge of the Helmeted Honeyeater serve.

even in a small way, to arouse interest, particularly in the rarer

forms of the Australian avifauna, the effort will have been worth
while.

M KLIP HAGA ( I .O I' HO PTILOTIS ) C ASS U) IX ( ( ioi'IJ) )

Ptilotis cassidix Gould, Birds of .lust. Supp.. pt. 4. pi. 39, Dec. L,

1867 {Western Port Bav, YicL); Campbell, Southern Scicnec

Kcc, n.s., 1, p. 55, 1885; Wilson. Emu, IX. p. 168, 1910;
Wilson and Chandler, ibid., X, p. 37. 1910; Wilson, ibid.. XI.

p. 252. 1912.

Ptilotis tcadbcatcri McCov, Ann. Mag. Xat. Hist.. Ser. 3. XX.
p. 442, Dec. 1, 1867 (Bass Riv., Vict.).

Lophoptilotis eassidi.v Mathews. Birds of Aust., XI, p, 503, 1923.

Male (type of P. leadbcatcri McCoy)*.—Feathers of the top

*Colour terms from Ridgwav's "Standard Colours and X'omenclature."
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of the head erect, laterally compressed forming a ridge, and
anteriorly directed forward covering the nasal grooves. To]) oi

head from forehead to nape, expanding laterally and terminating

on the hind neck, olive lake; lores, a hroad hand above and below

the eye and elongated ear-coverts, glossy black; tu ft of

elongated feathers immediately posterior to the ear, wax yellow;

mantle fuscous-black, inclining to fuscous on the remainder of

the dorsal surface and upper tail-coverts, the latter family tinged

"-^u^ w^A

I lelmeted Honeveater.

A single specimen ( male } in two positions.

(From Gould's Birds of Aitst. Supp., pt. 4.)

citrine*; wing quills and greater wing-coverts iuscous. narrowly

margined on the outer webs with citrine, except towards the tips

of the longer primaries, the margins of both web^ of which are

white; lesser and median wing-coverts fuscous-black like the

mantle; tail feathers clove brown, narrowly margined on the



outer webs with citiine and all
?
except the two central feathers,

broadly ripped white, which increases in extent outwards; under

mirfacc of tail suffused with citrine, each feathet showing darker

obsolete transverse, bars,, leathers ut the chin. middle of (limal

and a narrow irregular line from the base of the throat, towards

rise car-covcrts, black, faintly tipped yellow ; sides of throat

amber yellow; upper breast wax yellow,, merging into sulphine

vellow on the lower breast and abdomen and dark citrine on the

flanks, under tail-coverts amber yellow; axillaries and under

surface of wing fuscous, the axillaries tinged and tipped citrine,

outer under wing-eoverrs margined wax yellow, and, more or

fe&fy (he proximal half of the inner web of the primaries,

margined ivory yellow, the entire inner margins of th«r

secondaries tinged citrine - I'iill and feet brownish-black

"

(McCoy); wing, 109; tail, 112; culirten, 14; tar&u*, 27 mm.
Female.—Differs from Ihe male in that the crest is less

pronounced and does not entirely cover the nasal gToove*
.anteriorly ; markedly lighter on the dorsad surface, richer or

bti^ht^r on the ventral surface, and rhe wing" quills and tail

feathers arc more broadly margined with citnuc. Dorsal surlace

from the hind neck, except for a patch of fuscous-black

pnsierini u» the car tufts, brownish olive, merging into felil

brownish ulivc uti the upper tail-coverts, the feathers of which
art tinged citrine oil the margins; sides of the throat wax yellow;

the black of rhe chin and middle oi die fhroat is much less

apparent, the feathers hfifng broadly tipped wax yellow, and there

is no irregular black line froth the base of the throat towards the

ear-covens; remainder of die ventral surface correspondingly

brighter in colour. Wing, 104; tail, 102; culmeu, 12; tarsus.

24 mm.

SYSTEMATIC

How two eminent men of s»xty 3
rcars ago, one resident hi

Victoria and the other in Jingland, came to describe this species

in different publications issued on exactly the same date in.

London, ha& beer, recorded before, but will bear repeatfug for

the sake of compieteness.

.Among a number of Australian bird?- examined h* Edinburgh,

Sir William Jardine. i\ friend of John Gould, tound a single

example of a houeyeater which hi-: considered to he new Thai

such lV4fi the case was confirmed by Gould on receiving a sketch

of the specimen, made by Jardine* s daughter. At the December
meeting" (lP*6f»j of Lhe Zoological Snciery of London, ("onld,

who was i* the. chair, exhibited lhe specimen to which Jardine

has attached the name, Plilotis utssidix.



distribution

• = fecord? of fj. cassidix.

K = Southern nzcorcii of /? mefo,nfit>s

Map of Victoria showing Distribution of

M. c&s&idix and jkf. melanops
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During the following year additional specimens were received,

from Western Port Bay district, Vicroiia, and one of these was
ultimately described and figured by Gould (vide supra), rhe

publication being issued on December 1, 1S67,

Meantime McCoy — Professor (a forwards Sir Predk.)

McCoy. Director of the National Museum—had also procured

fine single representatives of both sexes, from the Bass River

district, near Western Port Bay. These he described (vide

supra), naming the species Ptilolis Icadlnhftcri, in honour of his
"* aisle and zealous taxidermist at the National Museum."
Unfortunately, (torn McCoy's, point of view, his description

appeared on the same day as that of Gould, and as Gould's

description was accompanied by a figure, the name ioss-ldix Eft?

precedence over icadin-atcri. Further, as Jardine did not

describe the species, the former name must be attributed to

Gould.

Regarding The unusual crest and the sexual difference in

colour of plumage, .McCoy very perrinately remarked
—

" The
subenstate head, and the female differing in colour from the

male, suggest a new subgenera- section for this fine bird." It

remained for Malhefri (Nov, Zool* XA'JIJ, p 411) to indicate

that he intended ni recognize these differences by proposing

Laphoptilotis &s a new genus to contain />. cassidix. Later

(vide Silpra) he gave a lengthy generic diagnosis, concluding as

follows;
—"The species known as Ptilotis auruomis, recte

uiehmnps, seems congeneric, differing only in slightly smaller

size and subcrest not pronounced." Nothing could l)c further

from actual fact tliau the above statement. M. mvlanofa lias

not the -slightest indication of a crest, and the sexrs are alike in

colon rajtion.

Lophoptilotis is here accepted as a subgenus to recognize the

characters first mentioned by McCoy, one of which (the crest j

is peculiar to M„ a'issidix among the Meliphacji-dtte,

Relationship vyjth M, mcldnop^

The colour pattern of the plumage or cassirfis and uwhinops
is similar, but the lelationship of IlKse two species, if any, is a
matter on which only a Hipcrfkral opinion can as yet be
expressed- The known range of each is distinct and wide apart

except for the southern outliers of M. mrhmop^, south of t?tc

Dividing Kange in recognized localities, such as the Helton
district, 20 miles north ot Melbourne o.n<\ the Vou Yangs near

Geetong There are also one or two sporadic records (sc»*

map). "('lie country inhabited by cassidix has a considerably
greater rainfall than that inhabited bv mefannps

l
at least in the

with. It is probable that the latter species ha> e.s tended |tf
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range northward, which is the opposite of the usual trend of such
movements in Australia.

Considering the above, i f relationship may be |Meniise<k ){

would appear tint mehinofls is the younger, more virile, species.

and that cassi-di.v approaches nearer to the original stock, and.

even under the most favourable conditions, would he unlikely to

increase m numbers or extend its range.

Distribution

Our knowledge of the distribution of most Australian birds is

far from complete, and as the present species is more or less a

rarity, the lack of such knowledge is pronounced. Making this

aspect more difficult, it would appear that cctsstdix has always

been found in isolated "pockets" only, in that part of Victoria

east of Port Philip Kay and south oj the Dividing Range.
The type locality is the Western Port Bay district, which may

be said to include the Bass River valley, where McCoy's speci-

mens were collected. The first nest and eggs were taken neai

Lilyclale, twenty miles cast of Melbourne. The region of both

localities is now extensively cleared and settled; indeed, the I3ass

River district, to a great extent, is barren arid ugly. For some
years past the only known part where it is possible to observe the

species is in the vicinity of Beaconsfield. about thirty mites easi

of Melbourne. However, specimens have been collected much
further afield, within the range stated, and it seems probable thru

cussidix is to be found in rather widely separated groups
throughout southern Victoria,

Towards the end o£ last year. Mr. J. A. Kershaw observed a
pair 01 birds which were very easy ot approach, and were almost

certainly -of this species, at Nowa Nowa. in east Gippsland.

Accepted as a visual record, this marks the furthest east that the

species has been observed. The known records of the preser.t

species, and the most southern records of A/_ mrl<inof>x, arc -shown

on the accompanying map.
M, cassidiv is represented in the collections ot the National

Museum by tl specimens (6 males. 5 females) from the follow-

ing localities:—Bass River district, Quttrim,, Yarrarm Upper
Yarra River. Mealcsville, Woods Point. Victoria

(The painting ot which the colour plate in this issue is a

reproduction, was done especially for the Naturalist, Mrs, V. H.
Miller paying the artist's fee|
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THE HELMETED HONEYEATKR AT HOME
By F Erasmus Wilson

\t was in the year 1908 that I made by first acquaintance with

the rarest, and in my opinion the mn*i fiewiiiiufc of all our
Honeyeaters. At that time I was ju*t beyinniui* to take an
intelligent inters in the study of ornithology, and already knew
fairly well must of the birds 1 jnci With in my rambles. This
hi

i

j

d, however, was something quite new to inc. and it was nut

until I hail paid 9 visit to our National Aduseum and sem ttir

mounted group of Hebneled Honeycateis there that 3 realized

what £und fortune had come my way.

On tins hist occasion i saw two pairs o> birds, and also found

a nest in course of construction, Circumstances, however, did

not permit of mv investigating my new find till the following

.season, and from then onwards for many years most of my
week-ends were spent in the haunts uf rawWir The spot where
] had located the birds was on the upper reaches of the Cardinia

Creek at licaconsfickl. I'hjB beautiful little stream has its Origin

near the Geiubrook railway line, and wends its serpentine course

down through the Ueacousfiekl and Officer districts, to fin<!

outlet eveniually into the waters of Western Port Jts hanks

are richly clothed with a luxuriant vegetation, and provide happy
hunting grounds for a numerous and varied bird fauna

Early in Uctober next year, in company with a friend, I

revisited the same spot, and we were fortunate m almost imme-
diately finding a completed nest in exactly the same shrub which
the birds had selected as a nesting site the previous season. As
luck would have it, the female was sirring and we were able to

stand close to the nest and get our hrst close-up view uf the

crested beauty. .So tame was she that we were even able tn

pertly stroke her bock. The nest contained a pair of eggs.

tugethci with an ggg of the Pallid Cuckoo, a foster parent record

inn previously noted.

In all, about ten pairs of Helmeted Honeyeaters were sttbsc-

cjuenlly located on Cardinia Creek, over a distance of about five

miles., but never an isolated pair. They seern to like the company
of their own kind, and two pairs would frequently be found
nesting within fifty or sixty yards ol each other They appeai

to be intensely local, rarely, if ever, wandering more than a short

distance from the cicek side, even in the depth of winter. In
my experience, it was always jx)ssihle to go at any time of the

year to d given spot, and be assured of finding the birds within

an area <»f a few hundred square yards Although typical

Honeyeaters, ihev seem to rely mainly on an insectivorous diet,

and 1 can only recollect seeing them visiting blossoms on two or
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three occasions at the most. Few birds seem to relish eatu»g

hairy caterpillars, but I was greatly interested to see one taken

ami eaten by a tassidix on one occasion.

If I were asked to describe a typical cimzJi.v habitat, my reply

would be—a sparkling stream with its hanks begirt with

Ltptospernnm, Melaleuca, Acacia, Pomadems and Prosthnthera,

the whole shaded by the overhanging branches of stately white

bolcd F-ucalypls Other habiFaUons of this Hnneyeater will no

doubt be found, but I venture to Say that should anything be

missing from my picture it will not be the running stream, nor

the white boled Eucalypts.

Hetmeted Huneyeabers live in amity with the ordinary

denizens of their restricted habitat, but let any strange bird

trespass, and they become fighting demons. I have seen them
successfully tackle Wattle-birds, Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrikes.

Parrakcets, Kookaburras, and other unwelcome visitors. An
amusing sight I witnessed on one occasion was when a small

flock of peaceful little Sittelas wandered into the forbidden land-

A cassidix soon espied them, and so actively attacked I hem, each

in turn, thai they were soon all on the wing, making fur the open
country, with the irate Koneyeater pursuing them and keeping

them well bunched together in sheepdog fashion. In mo*r
instances the casstdix home territories were also the habitat of

the equally local Bell Miners, but F cannot recollect seeing

squabbles between the two specie*.

A most favoured nesting spot is in a shrub overhanging the

water, and the nest will often be placed within two or three (cet

of it. This has in some instances led to tragedies in the early

Spring, when Hoods have come down the Cardinia Creek. 1

have records of the following plants having been favoured by
Helmcted Iloncyeaters as nesting sites;

—

Lci'tospcrmum
.wnparium, Qlvaria lyrata, Acacia vcrticiliata? Goodenin <wata,

Melaleuca crkifolui, Spyridium pan-ifolinm. and the common
Bracken Fenj, The highest-placed nest that T can remember
was about fifteen feet from the ground, and in the examination

nf this home I met with disaster. Owing to a limb breaking. I

fell broadside on to the edge of the creek bank, and then gently

rolled over into the swollen stream, much to the amusement of

my companion. Mr. A- J. Campbell, in his book, Nests and

6fcS£ °f Australian Birds, records a similar disaster that bcfeJI

him also, when examing his first cassidtx nest.

W»th one exception, all the pairs of casstdix always constructed

their nests along the margins of the creek, the exception being

a pair which for several years favoured the margin of a small

billabong about 60 yards distant from the creek, ivfost people

have idiosyncrasies o( some sort, and some birds also. This
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particular pair never built a nest without finishing she limng by
the addition ol three or four green leaves of the native rasp-

berry, Rtdw-t pnnrifoltus. In two or three clays these became
dry and curled up. urwl cannot have contributed. Tn the cam Furl

of the snting bird. No other crtssidix known to- me. ever utilised

Raspberry leaves, although they were always available had they

required them.

The labour tff nest construction is usually confined 10 the early

hours of morning and late afternoon, in one case the buds carry-

ing on until 7.30 p.m. I have known a nest to be completely

Inailt and to contain a pair of egg? in the space of one week.

Thc first materials selected for the construction of the nest were

almost invariably two or three spicier cocoons, then follow dried

grass, fine rootlets, shreds of stringy bark, occasional dead and

skeleton Eucalvpt leaves, with sometimes also fine twigs and
pieces of moss. Spider wch is used largely as a means of.

holding the materials together, and adds decorative effect to the

exterior of the nest- Soft seeding heads oi grass, fur of Rabbit,

Koala, and Ringtail Opossum, downy needs of Clematis, and soft

leaf buds of Leptospemtuni, and occasional fathers are the

most frequently use*) materials for lining purposes. As an
experiment, some pink cotton wool was left in a conspicuous

place nne week-end, and ihc following week was found neatly

woven into the lining of a cassidcx nest. On one occasion a

few pieces of paper, probably from one oi my luncheons, were

discovered in the external structure of one of their nests. Some
paii* of birds built much morp substantial nests than others, and
also used a much thicker pad of lining material.

Two eggs almost invariably constitute a clutch, although

occasionally only one may be deposited, and the eggs laid by each

bird arc wonderfully constant in their markings and shape. So
constant are they, that had anyone brought me a clutch of

ctissidtx eggs taken anywhere on a five-mile stretch of Cardinia

Creek, I could have toW within sixty or a hundred yards the exact

location from which rhcy came. The largest vgg which I found
measured 98 X -68 inches and the smallest S3 X 63 inches.

The smaller eggs always laid by the same bird, were much more
bluntly rounded ar the smaller end than usual, more resembling a

Cuckoo's egg.

The most mernOrah]^ clutch that 1 ever look was one consisting

of a pair of cassidix eggs, together with a pair of eggs of the

Pallid Cuckoo. This still unique set now graces Hie famous
H L- White Collection housed in our National Museum. In

this particular instance, the Cuckoo laid her first egg before the

host, who hail ptomptly added in additional lining to the nest

and covered up the egg The Cuckoo then, apparently passing
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again, tiiuM have decided that she had FaUferi down on her job.

so proceeded to \kv an additional egg to rectify the error. J he

unusual depth rtf this nest prompted me to examine its construc-

tion closely, thus revealing the hidden egg. and the fact thar two
distinct linings had been added, and the wall* of rht nest

increased in height I know of no bird more heavily pantsitised

by Cuckoos dun die Hebneted Honeyeater, and in my opinion

this tact has contributed largely to the rarity uf tins bini. In
favoured -seasons nesting may commence in early September or

even mid-August, and in such circumstances the Honeyeale.rs

escape rearing Cuckoos. Nests built m Lite December and January
also similarly escape, but such breeding times are unusual.

When ihe young are hatched, whether ihey be I he pghttu]

occupants or Cuckoo interlopers, cuxsidts becomes an even more
charming bird- In a Icfrig experience of. bird observing, during
which, 1 have examined many hundreds of nests, and watched, the

voting being fed by the parents, T have never seen any bird that

seemed to have the motherly love instinct so highly developed.

One hot day fairly late in the season, 1 lay on the creek hank for

about two hours with a fellow oruithologisi, and watched lite

comings and goings ot the parent birds at a nest containing

chicks, The loving expression in the eyes of the parents each

time they g;uetl into the nest was a revelation to ns, and T don't

think either of us will forget it to our dying day.

A l such times a special call note is used, wonderfully sott in

cadence, and which, might be rendered thus— for jor jor jiree

jiree jiree jiree. This note ^ems to come from the very heart

of the bird, and is not used except when young are in the nest.

Two or three different calls are utilised at other limes, two of
them being monosyllabic and one of them rathei harsh in timbre.

Another note frequently used sounds like churl churl repeated
four Or five times.

•»•- ^v. ( ..

Although my interests have since turned from ornithology to

entomology, yet I look hack upon those days ^pent amongst the

Helmeted Honeyearers as some of the happiest in niy life. They
were days of long and arduous walks in the bracing mountain air,

and days of sweet companionship both leathered and trousered.

For an ornithologist no better companionship could be wished for

than that of this avian gem neither could one have a beller pa!

Ott a bush ramble than my old friend Leslie. G. Chandler, that

prince of bird observers, skilled nature photographer, and author

of that delightful little book, Bush Charms.
ftS

The -Committee' of 1tic Field Naturalists* Club of Victoria invites members
of kindred societies, who may he visiting Melbourne, to afctena the Club's
meetinw.
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HAUNTS OF THE HELMETRI) HONRYKVTKR

By CwAHT-is Barrett

Xo observer, perliaps, is iiiorc familiar with a bird haunt than

f am with Olinda Creek, which will always be ii^scn^iaieJ with

the Hc]meted Honeye.afcer. On rhe banks of this stream, with a

name as musical as the tipple of its waters, our Club's first

"camp-out" was held, in November. 18&+. Memorable, not

only as a '' dawn event n
in run* history, hut aUo bcxatiM: a uost

and ?g|js 01 the Helmeterl Honeyeater were taken, the first on
record.

Often I liave beard the story of the find from tht lute A J.

Campbell, whu remembered every detail neatly forty years

afterwards.

At the monthly meelittg oi the Club, held at the Roval Society's

Hall, Melbourne, on November 17, 18R4, Mr Campbell exhibited

a specimen of the Ildmeted .Houeyeater, with n^st and eggs*

taken at Olinda Greek Following is the report 01 the camp-
out on Ohnda, published in the Fir^orinp. Naturalist (vol- I,

pp- i 10-12). Matter which does not relate to the Honeyeater is

deleted. Reporu of outings were full of detail in those early

day;*.

THF. * CAMP-OUT" AT OL1ND.A CRKKK
On the Prince oi. Walt** Birthday, November 9, and the days preceding

and following:, the F.NC lv.»d their lirst eatuyiug-oul excursion. Ohnda
Lrcck, near Lib-dale, waa the spot chosen, Thf weather was all that

coulil be desired, and the outing was a pronounced success. ' The members
of the Club who proposed Ultin^ p.irt in the exclusion" having made JiM

their arrangements, two o: their number proceeded 10 Lilydale by road
with the heavier baggage on Friday. November 7. and having selected a
suitable spot for the camp, erected their teuu, The next contingent
arrived by the early train on Saturday morning, whilst others followed by
the mid-day and evening 1 rains Saturday was devoted to perfecting the
camping arrangements, and making short rambles anionic the adjacent
ivrutx

'Hie snot SEltpled for the camp was within a very short distance of the

lawmhip of Lilydale, gq tint in ease of provisions running short there

would be no trouble m replenishing the stock; the creek, flowing close by,

afforded an unlimited supply of excellent water, besides furnishing an
ou|xjrtumty for tht angler* of the party to try their luck. On Sunday
w0min$r most 0^ the "amipists" were up *U daybreak mid enjoyed the

awakening of the numerous specimens, of birrl life Breakfast disponed of,

parties were made up tor collecting purposes. All department; of

uaturaj bfefcotj wcrr represented;, zoologist*, ornithologists, ooloRiMs,
entomologist*, botanists, etc., being all there. Being Sunday, ihe ffttl» were
left behind till the morrow
Uuriny the day, several interesting' capture? were tnade The ornitho-

logists were successful in taking- for the first time the nest and eggs of

the rare and certainly the most beautiful of all the Australian honeyeaters.
sir., The helmeted of «uh-rre*K-d, Pti!t\tis fttfjufct (Jardine) or *

D
.
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U-trdOeiiti'ri (McCoy), the inking of which nest involved a good ducking fot

tyt6 of the naturalists, ^s (be tree in which ?t \\'-*$ situated ga»e twaJf and
precipitated the captor;, rtMl ami all into tin* running stream.

Tne (r«i> was IhcrouKbly enjoyed by everyone, and the valley of the

Olinda Creek will well repay the visits ot naturalists at almost any tune
Ol the year. .it..

As this was the first * ramp-out
"r

of the Cluh jtcrliaps llife names of
those who took pari in it may be inusrc?liit& to 3ome ol" our readers. The
following were those that romped nut —Messrs A. Bonhwtck, W A.
Butters. N. J, Cane. A. I. Campbell, l"j, Coghill, H. Cornwall, |. K. Di*c>n.

J. T. Gillespie, S. Hales, W. Hatton. A. W. Milltgan, G. Savage, and
three fotTidh. wnibl Messrs. F. G. A- Barnard, C. French, juil, 'I. Luute*
jtin,, J E, Prince, G. Ro«e, O. A. Snyce, F., Symonds, with several

friends joined on the Monday.

Turning to ffests and iiggs of Australian Birds (pp. 400-1),

WC find A, J Campbell's own account ol the little comedy
a$SociaM with the first known nest of Metiphaga cassidix-—
The ramp-ont having formed themselves into parlies, I piloted the

eulogists lo the hazel patch, which was hardly entered defore the honour
fail to (he late Mr Wi Hahon of detecting the first nest, with the me
Honeyeater sitting. The; nest was situated at a height of ahotit twenty
ieet, and was suspended to an outstretched branch oi a hazel overhanging
the creek, With what ecstasy of riehght the. small tree* was ascended!
The handsome hird still retained possession of its nest With IVtr

Hatton's assistance, i all but had my bands on the coveted pmc, when,
without n momenta warning, crash went the tree by the root, and ill

—

the two naturalists, tree, hird, nest, and eggs—went headlong into the

stream oenealit Alas! 1 thought, farewell to the eggs of Ptil&tis

cassidix. So near and yet so far ! But imagine our astonishment when,
alter dragging omselves out of the water, and removing some of [he

fallen debris, we find «ei.t and eggs intact—thanks in tht: poAf bird, that

bravely stuck to its home till overwhelmed hy the falling foliage. The
eggs, iu which incubation had jim commenced, were beautiful specimens.
and are now in my cabinet- Mr Hatton and Mr. Gillespie found n second
nest that day, the eggs oi which were much incubated. The third nest
v&a discovered by two field naturalist*) the following season, near the same
locality, also in a Iia2el, overhanging the stream; while the fourth nest 1

found Octobei 0, 1886, by the same rreek, but BCajrcf Lilydalc- fiy bending
the bnsh or small tree, this nest was reached iroin the ground. The eggs
—a t-^air—were perfectly fresh, and now adorn the collection jt the NatimiHl
Museum, Melbourne.

Up til! 1900, when Campbell's great work was published, only

four nests of the Helmeted Honcyeatcr had been taken, all on
the OlirwJa Creek JEgg collectors and hird nh.-ervers, year after

year", searched Oiinda Creek country and other localities for nests

ot* the rare and beautiful Hooeyeater. the only bird known whtrh

is exclusively Victorian,

For many seasons the search was fruitless- ThenF. E-

Wilson and L. G. Chandler discovered a small colony of Helmeted
Iloneyeatcrs on the Cardinia Creek, thirty miles east ol Mel
bourne. Since, raids have been made by egg collectors, and for
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Barrett. Haunts of the Helmeted Honeyeater.

several years it was feared that M. cassidix had disappeared from

lieaconsfield, as, apparently, it did long ago from Olinda Creek

valley. Happily, the fear was groundless. The Honeyeaters
had but moved higher up the creek ; and to-day form a

flourishing colony. Strictly protected, our " exclusive " bird may
become fairly numerous at Beaconsfield and in other parts of

south-eastern Victoria.

Once onlv have I seen the Helmeted Honeyeater on ( )linda

Creek. It is a golden memory of " W'alden Hut " days, when
our " thoughts were skimming swallows

M
and " the brooks of

morning" ran, long before the war. and the beginning of week-

end home building on the slopes of the hills and in the valley.

The very name has been changed ; and Mount Evelyn seems

prosaic to us who discovered, as nature-lovers, Olinda Vale.

Had only the place name been changed we should have cared

little ; but those other changes, since first we saw the wattles in

bloom on Olinda; they have robbed the Vale of wild beauty

that lured us so often from Melbourne and made the walk from
Lilydale. with pack-burdened shoulders, seem only a step across

the way.
When " W'alden Hut " was our week-end retreat, we came to

it, sometimes at night, along the old gray road which went down
hill from the railway station, turning sharply into the valley

below a reservoir. There was no store at Olinda Vale, and
settlers on the fertile belt between creek and roadway in the

valley were so few we knew them all, and were accepted as

residents. Had we not a ** stake in the country "—the tenancy

of an old bush hut?
It was on a ramble along the creek that we gained just a

glimpse of the Helmeted Honeyeater. I am not sure, but fancy

it was near the spot where the historic nest of .1/, cassidix was
discovered. If. indeed, the species still exists at Mount Evelyn.

it is very rare in that locality. I was familiar with the valley

from end to end, and all the hills around, but of the Helmeted
Honeyeater I had only that one glimpse, when breaking through

Silver Wattles and Hazel above the little bridge of logs which

you will not find now. nor walk in pleasant shadows where we
heard the Whip-bird's call.

In October, 1912, I really made the acquaintance of M.
cassidix, seeing it at close range and taking the

i(
pioneer

"

photographs of its nest and eggs. My companion, Mr. F. E.

Wilson, has an oologist's eye for nests, and found fixv of the

Helmeted Honeyeater during the memorable day on Cardinia

Creek. The last of the series contained an egg o" the Pallid

Cuckoo and one of the Honeyeater: so that another ttruaue
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photograph was obtained. Since then, of course, other nature

photographers have been successful in the cassidix field, notably

Air. A. H. K. Mattingley, who was the first to secure photographs
of the bird at the nest.

It was about the middle of October when Wilson and I went
to Heaeonsfield. in quest of M. cassidix. Hefore dark, we
rambled along the creek, on the day of our arrival, and saw, not

one. but several Helmeted Honeveaters high among gum-tree
boughs. Bell Miners were calling in the Hazel and Dogwood

X'est of M. cassidix containing an ctfg" »>f the Pallid Cuckoo (on lelt

)

and one of the Honeyeater.

Photo, hy Chas. Barrett

scrub, a colony of perhaps four hundred birds, which long since

lias moved to another haunt on Cardinia Creek.

Hefore sunrise next day. we were boiling the billy, and began
the long walk to the junction—Stony Creek and Cardinia—in

piccaninny daylight. The track led through gullies and along

mountain slopes where Sarsaparilla ( Coral Pea ) and Tetratheca

varied with purple and pink or magenta the green monotony of

the brushwood. On one slope we noted nearly twenty species

of orchids—more than seventy have been recorded for Beacons-

field district. Yellow-tailed Thornbills flew up from the grass;

in the gums Frontal Shrike-Tits were tearing at thv bark with

their strong mandibles.
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At the junction we heard the " cherry-hoh " note; frf the

White-eared Honeyeaters. and found one of their nests built in

a small hush. Here, too, the Coachwhip Bird was calling.

White Asters shone ahove the water and damp hollows along the

creeks were filled with jungle-growth—Sword-grass, Dogwood,
and Hazel. Our way from the junction was through timhered

paddocks, over densely vegetated plots, where Emu-Wrens were
at home, and along the hanks of Cardinia Creek. Mile after

mile of hushland, and some of it not at all easy going.

At last. Wilson hroke through a tangle of hranches into a

glade, where the green of young grass hlades contrasted with

grev ashes heaped around a blackened tree stump. Many camp-
fires had been lit here, mostly by bird men, I believe. A nest

of the Helmeted Honeyeater was found within a do2en yards of

the camping-spot. It was built in a small, prickly bush over-

hanging the creek, and contained two eggs. I am not a collector,

but delight in the beautv of birds' eggs; and looking for the first

time upon a clutch of M. rassidi.v gave me the thrill of discovery

—that of possession 1 did not desire.

Soon the owners of the nest came dying towards it. from scrub

on the far side of the creek. They were splendid in the sunlight.

Stepping back to cover, we waited for a while, then crept to the

creekside again. The female Honcveater was sitting on the nest.

head up, watchful. She detected us quickly enough, but. after

sharp, inquiring glances, decided that the intruders were harmless.

One leg of the camera 'tripod was fixed in the creek hank,

slanting over the water. A very awkward place : but I focussed

sharply the image of bird and nest. Mosquito -s covered un-

hands and face, but I dare not brush them away. A creaking

dark slide spoilt the chance of a lifetime. The brooding I lonev-

eater raised her head, slipped from the nest, and flew down
stream.

The other nests were found within a mile of our camping
spot. All four held a complement of eggs, and were built m
bushes, none being more than a few feet above the ground »r

the surface of the water where the bush overhung the creek.

( )ne was suspended, like that of the familiar Yellow-eared

Houeyeaier. from slender twigs, and swayed gentlv when little

puffs of wind came through the leaves.

In November. 1
( M4. Victoria's Centenary year, the Field

Naturalists' Club should mark the jubilee uf its hrsi camp-out

( November, 1884) and the discovery of the type not and egg^
of Mcliphaeja cassidix. A pilgrimage to i )linda Creek would
appeal to members ; and we might devoie a < *lnb meeting to the

Helmeted 1 loneyeater and reminiscences of early excursions,

when our State was a colonv.
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PHOTOGRAPHING THE HELMETED HONEYEATER
By A. H. E. Mattin<;ley

Having photographed many of the commoner species of birds

found in Victoria. I thought that it was time to direct my
attention to the study of the habits of the rarer forms and to try

to photograph these forms in case they became extinct through
loss of their habitat.

To obtain presentable photographs, to save loss of time and
waste of photographic plates, it is necessary to study the actions

of wild birds and their reactions to their environment. One of

Photo lay A. H
Hel meted Honeyeater:

K". Mattintilev

at Xest

the rarest species that has never been photographed is the

Helmeted Honeyeater.
At Beaconsfield I observed their habits, and thus was able to

obtain a series of photographs of Helmeted Honeyeaters at their

nests. No opportunitv presented itself when they were engaged
feeding, since they were very active in pursuit of their prey,

continually on the move. I could not focus the camera on any
of the birds, owing to the rapid change of position, as they

searched for insects in their leafv environment.
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Photo, by A. H. E. Mattingley
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The Iloueyeaters were discovered on the banks of a creek

which rrtn gurgling down the sides of a typical Gippsland
mountain mrigc, where E-ucalypts abounded. T1 was not long
fceioic their distinctive calls were heard. Cautiously appioaehing

$0Oie gum saplings growing close to the creek, 1 was thrilled by
the sight of a bird with a distinctive, though small, casque or
helmet of feathers adorning its head II was searching for

insects, find about fifreen feet above the ground,

I had watched a pair of birds for hall an hour, when one of

them flew to SOrtW dead bracken fern growing on the edge of

llie creek hank, and almost overhanging ihe. water, Creeping"

up, I observed the bird silling on its nest, which was afterwards

found co hold two eggs. My companion, Mr. F. E. Wilson, who
liad originally discovered the habitat of this pair of birds, ant*

I made a length) 1 observation of the mate of the brooding

Honcyeater. Then the camera was made ready, qui of sight, so

as not unduly co disturb them. As we approached the nesc_ the

brooding bird flew off in a leisurely rnannei

The laiuera. cOuld not be placed in a favourable position for

an effective picture, uwing to the water of tbe creek After
focussing tn suit the pose of the bird when it alighted on its nest,

a necessary preeaution to obtain a presentable Image, the shutter

was set at 1 -50th oi a second, sufficient to overcome any movement
of tbe bird, and the camera was screened with twigs and
brambles.

After we had waked for seventy minutes, one oi' the birds

cautiously approached the ue.se. carefully inspected the screened
camera, decided that its glassy eye was harmless, and settled

down on its eggs complaisantly. A snapshot was taken Tins did

not alarm the bird, which was allowed to brood on the eggs for

twenty minutes without being disturbed before the plate in the

camera was changed She left die nest, hut ere long was back
again, The same thing happened several rimes, until eventually

the frird was left fn peace, hi due time., rhe eggs were hatched

and the young safely reared.

Returned soldiers who served in the Palestine Campaign, will

remember the fierce "spider*" which were common in the desert,

Mid often were pitted against scorpion-* or each other, A fine

specimen of Gatcotirs was brought home, preserved in spirit, by
Dr Arthur Joyre.

These Solofugids are fteiee, and formidable to scorpions, small

lizards and other little creatures on which ihc\ prey. But their

l>ite i* w evidence that thor bite is poisonous. A masterly study

of. Gakodrs has been made hv Major R. W, Kingston (see his

book, A NxituroJist on the Desert's k'dftc). Any member of the

Club who may have observed these Arachnids in their haunts

as invited to write a note on them for the Naturalist.
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THREE RARE ORCHIDS

By Ttte Rkv H. M, R. Ri:w

I use Ihc term " rare here in the sense that the species under
discussion are .seldom seen in cultivation away from their home-
lands, and appear to be imperfectly known in Australian botanical

circles. If this statement is not justified, 1 can only acid that I

experienced great difficulty m obtaining any satisfactory informa-
tion about them—apart from published descriptions—until I was
tommate enough to receive living specimens.

Dendrobiiim ioffiii Bailey. Cairns, Queensland.

1 . Dendrobium Tofftil Bailey.—This superb species."" as
Bailey truly calls it, was sent to me from Cairns, North Queens-
land, hy Mn W- F. Tiemey. The plant bears some resemblance

to Pr unduhdum, but does not attain lo the dimensions of its

more robust and better-known relative, though the flowers are
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evert larger—about 2^ in. in diameter. They arc white or cream,

sometimes suffused with pale violet* The disk of the large

lahellum is traversed longitudinally by Miree parallel deep violet

ridges, terminating at the base ot the small mid-lohc. From the

ridges, forking veins of the same colour curve outward to the

undulate margins- The blender petals, lapertng inward* tlxe "base.

are often curled or twisted like those of D. undulotmu. The
plant was named after Mr. A. G. TorTt, who discovered it on a

cieek nintiing into the Johnstone Kivcr. M.Q.
2. D. Moovei F.v.'M.— This and the following Orchid are

denizens of J-ord Howe Island. Mi.s. G, K. Herrin. oi Latmces-

ron, Tas.. who Ejitfcri S!x weeks ot) the Jslami in 1933, very kmdly
brought me fine plants of both, and these are flowering at the

time ot writing &.. Afonrui resembles in growth a diminutive

D grocUicanle, bus the =aems are stonier. The floweis are home
m small raceme?, and ate glistening snow-white in fxw'Gty part

—

absolutely the purest while Mowers 1 have ever seen. The
perianth expands r>nl\ lowaids the- a pice* of the segment, and
in crru* somewhat eauipauulate. with a blender spin at long a.s the

hi he. Mrs. Pen-in stares flmr the proliferous character of the

plant depicted by Fitzgerald is not much in evidence to-day D
wootri occurs only at the highest elevations on (he Island.

3. 1). grmiliraule F.v.M. var. Howeaamn- Maiden—The typical

D. f/mcilnaulc is very common alwg the coastal forests ot

N SAV, and Queensland. Though attraerive ' in the mass." and
possessing a dainty perfume, the individual racemes arc nGl

srnkmgly heauriful. The. small flowers, dull yellow, usually but

not invariably cvternally blotched with red-hrown, do not expand
freely. The labeUnm is a diminutive replica of that Ot £.
spwiosum. The Lord Howe plant is somewhat more leafy than

is usual on the mainland, and the flowers are very distinctive.

The perianth, which expands widely, fe $ rich cream, qtntc

uivpntted, but eKternally tinned with very pale greem The
label kirn is heavily flaked all over with soft pinkish purple. The
perfume is not quite the same os in the type, but is equally

delicate and pleasing. 1 regard tins beautiful form as a great

acquisition io my collection. Mrs. Per ran states lhat il is

abundant in the forests of the lower level?.

k is proposed to devote an issue of the \!ah<nt}?s! to the Mallee
Fnw? nv f.owan (Lcipva acelkita) . and records a! ordinal observa-

tions are required, also good photographs, A page or two of

short notes may be included Member* uf the Club who are

familiar with iht ways of the Lowan arc nsked lo cnuirihnie

to what should be one of the most interesting numbers of our

journal to be published in Victoria's Centenary Year.
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RABBITS. AKD NATlVi- FLORA
Amon^ the many detrimenta* forces against winch our native flora—

particularly herbaceous plants—is striving for an existence js the babbit
Beside being ditectl> responsible tor much destruction of plant life, they

urc indirectly the caxw of a i.mwiderable utKUttht of damauc Id. and
destruction oJ. plant-lite by herbivorous native animals. NMi»ra1 grass-

lands—their ci^-ual food-resource—benvj laid bare by the multitudes tit

Rabbits, these other animal* MlUfit subsiM on whatever herbage i* available.
or. driven from their natural haunts to the vicinity of settlements, they
trespass on (Amis and pasture-lands.

I consider rt highly pmhahle that lhe invasions of Kangaroos, Walhbies.
and Emms, reported from various districts, during recent years, are largely

aUc»VitaMe to the rabhit-playue.

In this locality I Sperm Whale Head) it is apparent Uiat 5^mc of the

smaller native plants, which formerly were, commonly seen, are becoming
scarce. Among those which have disappeared, or arc disappearing to a
noticeable extent, arc the following: -Biaehyrpxtc multiftdix, Cvrh-a rubra,

hidHioiew WW rolls, Hnvdenheryni rriQHaphylUt. Hchchrvsitut apiiHlatttw,

Kenwdya prattrata, and S'tnckUansta t*to}:oitythx.

It is worthy of note that, in a small paddecic recently enclosed by a
rahbit-pronf tVnce. the Stockhousie has appeared in ptoluston, besides

various species of Orchids and other delicate herbaceous plants. Not
only the smaller plailtf, but out taller shrubs and trees must inevitably

suffer to 8 greater or )e?s extent from the ravage? of the Rabbit.

Innumerable seedlin«ps mu;t be destroyed in early stages of Growth, while
even quite Urge free* ftfe not immiim? from attack f ba^e seen fully-

erown Bursarias and Doobiaila* (MyofrorHfn insufa?^) completely Tinp;-

barked, close to the ground- The propensity of Jvabbits for bark-ringing
trees is well exemplified by the havoc (hat can be wrought m an orchard
should it be invaded by the Todents.

In every district one will, almost invariably, hnd several speeies of

plants represented hy on'y out* or two examples; these arc regarded.
usually, 'j> "strays," and the u,ue*Uun arises

—"How came they there?"

ti is not unlikely tliat, tn many instances, these "strays" are survivors of

once common specee*.

The mcrvase of Pabbils throughout Victoria t3 a. matter of crave
'.'jiKern to lhe naturalise as well at to the farmer for it, assuredly, is

adversely affecting the welfare ot our native flora and fauna, ft drastic

rT.ca^ur'c* are not taken soon to combat (he ftahbit in N.utjorul Park?, figfttftC

sanctuaries, forest reserves, etc., such area* will inevitable become nothing
n:or>- or less than sate retreats and breeding-grounds Cor the ptM. and ihe

real objective of these reserves may be lost.

Fffo C. W. B.srtom

EXCURSION TO CBET-ONC

A patty of twenty memoers travelled to Gee-Long by char-a -banc, on
October 7, and went direct to Messrs Stnuon & Sons' nursery, at Moolap,
some four miles from Ceelong, on the Quecnse.iitTc road. Kcre the

manager. Mr. Lewis, met the parly and conducted them through lhe

nursery, explaining* the different phases of the work of raising many
thousand* 6j bulhs. The ranunculus and the anemones triadc a particularly

l_:pUam display, whde the tulips received a full share of admiration. The
party then proceeded to a camping spot, about a mile from Anakfe

Junction, on the fiallan Road, and. after lunch, wandered through

the bush in tsie viti«iiy of the ac,uaduct lorming part of the Geeiong
Water Supply.
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The following trees were noted:—-Messmate Strhigybark (Hue. obJiqm),
Common Peppenm'nt (£, Qt'itrafhwo)* Blue Pepf^rmint (E. dwes),
Yellow Gum {F, foamrylttn} , Red Stringy baik (t, iHtfiyorrhynelin),

Yellow Ho>' (£. i;\silu;di}ra)i Swamp Gum id. on/nVi, Red Tronhark (E.

yidcrarxtotr-), MaJtna. Gum (£, yimJwtk), White Brittle Gutn (li,

maculosa) , Black Shcote < Casvariuft tubrfiwi) ,
Cherry Ballart { Ea q-

far pus cufirtssi'ftyntris), Pale-fruit Ballart ( /:. xtffe/tff), and Golden Wattle
(Acacia fryctiantha). 'J*he Fairy VVa*-liowc* (Etie.trflwmt obt)po}L<) was
m full b*onm, and attracted much .mention, and numerous other punts
made a nnc show of colour, including the Holly Grevillea (ft r/iVi/of.a)

Prickly GrcviUea (<7- oqnifoi'rnin)
t
GnMei! GivViH"** lC- ckryAophnra),

Rr*emary Grevillea (6 raTuiannifatia), Lavender Grevillea ((•*

IttXiVnttiilacpa ) , Eutaxia (£*m.rtn min'ofrltyJIa), V.cd Conca (CflfFCfl

rubra), i*iuk-eyc {Tcfns-iht'ta \itivO/\, Peach Heath '

v f.^witf'»i' fnRl£ft$£},

aud PrtcUly Guinea-flower (Hibbertui etcieithinj).

In (ravening a steep-skied Kitty, the [olio-wing plants were noted:

—

Rough Bush fea [AtlwQ jpfflftftl), lar^c-lcaf Rndi Pea pP, (Itiphnnidts),

.Matrcd Bush Pea (J
3

. pedamatalQ}, TwiKg) Daisy Btish (tJfrwli
runrn/i'/o), Cut-leaf Daisy (Hra* tt\co>n<° multifida). Fringed Daisy {H
rtftaris), Ajhtral liuhgo (fiuH'/ofi m austra(u). tiulden Tijj (Gctad'*a

lotifflfca)) Kangaroo Apple (Sohvmw amenta'?}
, and Common Cassinca

iCoitinra acutcfllru The twining plants noted ui eluded tire Purple Curat
Pfii (rVtuc/rniVroiy fjiUfliyjfrfty/id), the Lovi? Creeper \ Rt^ffywiTft J' ,jhtbtfi:)

t

and the Starlet Cora! Pea [f&Pfaffiytt prrstrata). The undergrowth wa»
mainly the Austral Grass-tree {Xwhorrhura anSlroi'S)

.

The follo\vhur ferns were nott'd :—Necklace Fern (Asplcuinm ffoht'll-i-

foiiuvO, Sknew Fern (Lwdsavu linearis), Tender bracken (Plans
fiv/m'/a), Common Bu-tVcn (PrPV)dinffl tkfviHfhwA% Delicate R"ue Fcmi
(AfwjrQfttm- IrptophWtu) . and the Keck Kern {Cheilantlwi f/mnMm).
About ten varieties of orchids were seen, lltr Wax-dp (ififtoypwlft majw)
taiqg present in hundreds, also a Tew nice specimens of the Gnat On h"J

{Cu'losf-yd.': -rmijanms). Pink Cin^cTr. (Cn/a(/.:n:3 trammr), Blue Fairies

fC ihJGTWis), Leopard Orchid iOiitru ittacifktta), and Uic Bearded Gretn-
liuod (PtMo$ty/is barhahi)-

Many hirds were noticed, the rtfpdt frfquent huijm the Gray Thini#K and
the Gangr-gang Cptftf4t0oa. One vVallahy was. oho seen hy sonie of Ihe

parly

L. W. C.

EXCURSION* TO WATTLF CIuKN

The. weather BffltE crrtainly unj>roptticm.s for our oviting on Scj>tcinl)er lu
I *.a>, advisedly, it wa.i uot a suitable day lot our parly, but *"ht tht dwiri-rt

foO n"'et' taut l.swi ntst /alien Natur.iltsK of CoUrJ.e ( ore nul io mneh
ijoncerncri with a fine, day for an outing- a* tor a rainy r!ay for the povjinty

A kindly orcharuiit, whose property adjoins the railway ^tatiott. assured
the leasee it had I^esl a dry winter, while aoorher iricud ol the Cluh, wh ,(

n-ai welcomed it* on former occasions, Rave us the run of hi*, paddock? ami
pern-.issicm to pick flower?. This uernus-siou wat not abused hy ffnthuslvtS

Or ytsiidr^, We have ag^in to iham\ ojftr frie^iC for lieij'hife u£> to enjoy
our day near hint.

The grey 'Jay caused us to consult the barogiai>h frequently in the
inornrti^, ru? -"huweri commenced ha fall at <Mfl

(
wltinh rorifinuerf up 1.

.

the time of the tr^iu leaving' Fiiuders Stre«, A welcome s-urjtffee ^wai;»?r]

Ihe Jeader when the roll was caJk-d at our destination, for there were sortie

iwtoty p:-r30!i3, »nc?uding oor pre*iden* *ntl the assistant secretary The
damp only caused the rnossc* and lichens to rxtend the" welcome bjr a
stronger aroma than usual, which wa& nouc^d by some ol the youngest
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members of the party, Tbtf was duly noted as an. indication. <t( accession
of strength to our Club membership, The four hours soon parsed, aod
dampness did nor mar om enjoyment, tiur did the showers, which were
very slight. Over 100 plant* were listed, o» which 60 were toilful «"

.flower, including nine species of Acacias. The leader explained several
botanical ieatures en ftuwant. such as

—

The component parts of ft papilionaceous flower, confuting to the tyro,

becaus* so often referred to m botanical descriptions These were demon-
strated by picking to yieces the Hower of a showy Dillwynia and naming
(he j^arts. Some of the many changes in nomenclature as <ir present
adopted, and the reason*. The advantage of the language adopted by
botanists as *u often iVtriint* by the meaning of a word, 10 describe c'.

genera or species. The several forms of leaves illustrated hy |*WyllnJinrri

hrcutc-jlc, or slipulc. Some o* the effects ol starch, ^ugar, enzyme, and
y lands and the likeness in f'lant life in that respect la animal liic. The
reference by Ames to the mycorrh»*al relationship and to the great
quantity of 3ee<t3 produced by t>rchtds and the apr>arent wastage by
nrndiiCtjob as compared with those seeds only that produced plants. Dr
Rogers reminds us that some seed capsules content not less than 4,000 ,9fj0

ser.df.'.

Many birds were seen, heard, and rutted hy tnrd-kiver*. These were
named by Mcsdames Miller and O'Neill. A White-throated Tres-treeper
searching ror food Hn<! its rt&eatfel piping HUrAClro the party, as did the
discovery ol a newly-formed nest of a Yellow Robin on the 1iaci, side llta!

could be brushed by a coat This tiestV builder was First identified by rha
youngest of tiic party t\ flash of r«| revealed a Scarlet Robin and ftf>

male. watcUms the party quietly iroin a resTectablr distance.

A- J T.mcru.i

EXCURSION TO FRANKSTOK
Twenty-seven members and friends too* i>art m tkre e\cur»inn to

Frauk±Uw Oil Saturday afternoon. September 3fl. Prutceding m -a

<*Hu1icriy direction, we passed through the FYankston Park, and along the

Tea-tree covered roar! to the rranktituu Heights. Here we had extensive
view? Over the Ray. and the intervening country, to the Uandcnong Raugrs
behind us.

•Vdvancing inln open heathy country ami sandy nd^es near sea coait v*c

noted the Wedding-bush, Wcituwiivptrs pwifoUiu. growing profusely and
flowering (reely ; also /tit'lrertms or Ciwrnca-fiowcrs.i of which were seen

the species H. faxcJnihuu, icciji'fl acicnlanx and slitihi, The Crust Tea-
tree, Lcptospcrmttut facv\>jatnm. was in full bloom, arid In flourishing

t.onddiOn The Showy Parrni'Pca ijiihoyum forth undo.. Common Flat-

pea, i^latyhOttnn ohtusa^gnhwi. Comma" Correu, Corrco rit}*r#, v.ir

wrnKft/ir, Pink-eye. ? ctrothmt r.itiata. (..amnion Heath. lifiiicris ituprsza.

Common Beard Heaih, (.encapooon virtjaiits. Showy Bosses. BctsMea
cineren. Common Actus, slotm ziltasa, and Short Purple flag, Pahrstni:<t

ftllMCtL weie in tl»e lieight of condition, and made a gnrgenus display.

On a hill aver which a fire bad spread, some ricie siwcunem of the Tall

Leek Orchid. PtOS&ftfyUitM fil&iwm. a»Il the Tall Diuris, Diitris fonyiifolin

were seen A lew ipeciniens of the Hare OrcIrirJ, fotfatfctyfr rddfJtVjiT,

Bhie Fairies, Cnhdvuta A'fdrww, Pink Fingers. C mtrnca, Wax-hp
Orchid, Gtd>ssfrdi& »i*a

j
/Vir Mosquito Orciiid. /IriWnrnnr nxwrtus-. Goaf

r>r»hid. .-1. t'tntf&rtttis, and Rahbil-ears, Ttictytvtlra t^rU-nmfs>? a, were s^ren.

After a ramble of about two miles we made our way ro Ericecliffc Qjff
Read, live residenre of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Long, and during a shorl
rrmvrrsazione *.ve enjoyed a rup of trf^1"|»00fl tea.

J W. Auoas.
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THE FTELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VK-TORTA
The ordinary meeting of the Club' was held at the Royal

Society's Hall on Monday, November 13 ? 3933, at S p.rh. The
President, Mr, V, H. Miller, presided over an attendance of annul

130 member's and friends.

BUSINESS FROM MINUTES
(a) The Secretary announced that Mr. E. F. PeseoTt, F.L.S..

had been appointed ao the Club representative of the League oi

Youth.

(b) Malaconia as a sanctuary. Mt\ G. Daley reported "hut

the Minister lor Lands very favourably received the. idea of

reserving this area as a sanctuary.

(c) Sherforoo'ke Forest .—Mr. A. H. Chisholm reported very

favourable reception hv the Miniver for Lands of the 9Ytgg$srt9nrt

that Sberbrooke Forest be reserved as u National Park.

COJ? R FSPONDENC K
(a) Letter from North Queensland Naturalists" Club giving par

ticulancof a forthcoming camp at Low Island, on the Great "Barrier

Reef.
*'

-

(b) Royal Society of South Australia, Field Naturalist Sec-

tion.—An invitation for a representative to attend the Society's,

jubilee. N:

o one volunteered to attend, but the Secretary wax
instructed to send a tetter conveying the Club's congratulation?.

"REPORTS
Reports were as follow:—Wild Nature Show: Mr. V H.

Millet gave a brief report and thanked all who assisted, especially

the Jadies. South Moran^; Mr, A. R. Proudfoot. ' Wilson's

Promontory: Advance report by Mr. Stewart, for "Mr, Kershaw
Gisborne; Mr. A. J, Tadgell.

'

Beaeonsijeld ; Mr. A. S. Chalk,

The French Island Excursion was cancelled through lack of

support.

KI.GCTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following" were duly elected 1—As

Ordinary Members : Miss T. Smith. Miss A. Sinclair. As
Country Members : l.r.-Col. B. T. Goarihy. Mr. Raleigh, H. Klack

As Associate Members: Miss D. Merry. Miss S. Wicderd'e-ld, Miss
M. Owens.. Miss S. McAipiu, Miss S. Payne. Miss J. Uiinhni \ Mi*s

J- Mathers, Miss N- Dew.
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GENERAL BUSINESS
Proposed alteration of Rule 4c,—To enable Country Members

to use the library at less cost to themselves, it is proposer* Co alter

this rule to read :
—

*

r

and also may obtain books from the library cm

payment of postage one way". To pass this rule it was announced
that a special meeting would lie- held before the nest general

meeting.

It was announced thai m future each lecturer would be asked

to submit to the Secretary a precis of his lecture tor publication in

the Naiimdisi.

GEOLOGICAL SECTIONS.
The Secretary reported lhac a geological section ar West

Hawthorn, of interest to students, had been in danger of

•destruction, but on representation hy the Club, the Council had
agreed to dear the bank if the Field Naturalists' Club would pay

for lettering a stone slab stating the interest ot this section, This-

slab would be supplied and erected by the Council. The Com-
mittee had agreed to this* and, further, to report on other

Geological features hi danger of destruction. A committee had

been formed, consisting of the President, Mr. V- H. Miller; the

Secretary. Mr. F. S. Collivcr; and Mr v S. R. Mitchell. This
committee would he pleased to receive reports, from members, of

any such sections near Melbourne, that it may inspect and i*eport

upon.

NATURE NOTES
The President reported that a Kookaburra had struck down a

Kestrel on the wing, with such force that its skull was broken

-

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
An illustrated talk. "A Naturalist in the North**., was given by

Mr, C Barrett. A fme series of lantern slides enabled members
to see the country, inhabitants, flora, and fauna of this part of
Australia, and Mr. Barrett gave a great deal of information. He
was thanked bv die President on behalf of the members of the
Club.

EXHIBITS
Miss Currie: Orchids from Lardner. also Black Wattle. Acav'iit

•mollssiaxa, a Gippsland native transplanted to Lardner.
Mrs. Savrige: Geraldtott Wax Flower, sent from Lardner by

Miss Currie.

Mr. D. J. Patton: Finger Flower, Cheimnthera Himiris* irom
Bendigo.
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Mr- Chas, Daley ! Mountain Musk, Qieariu angopltylla, Common
Huzd. Pomaderris apcfala, both garden-grown.

Mr. C. J. Gabriel: Marine shells, Murcx buihmlH, Brez
(
Port

Darwin; MUro jukcsi, A. A(,l, Port Darwin; Aworia gatliji'i,

Sby Port Keat&; hrechites dichotomus, Chemi, North Australia.

Land $iho\\$ : Ptt>puiiui poireliana, Pf., North Queensland ; Thcrsltes

idgrUabris- r Martens, .Northern Territory. Fresh-water shells;

Vivapara ampultarioidcs, Rve; Roper River.

Mr. Harokl Smith, Horsham, per Mr. A. ). Sw;ilry . Wh<id
Flower, Gyro.ttemon atttrahweus; Broom Heath-myitio, Hacchi®
Behrii; Flexile J-Iakea, Jiakra fi&.yttis; Slender .Bush-pea, PuiteTta>a

renmfa-tin; Woolly Goodenia, doodenia robusta; Stickey Goodenia,

(iaadenia yuria; Rough Pallet pea, DUiwynm hispida, Grey Kver-

Justing., Hdichi'ysuur obcar<Jafum\ Sealy Emu-bush, hrwtophttn

gibbifotia; Crimson. Money-myrtle. Melaleuca ivHsani ; Golden
Pennants, Loadovia h'ebrii—this included a red freak—ail from
the J.ittle Desert, near Dimhoola.

Mr. A. H. E- Mattingley. Hull-iuarer, irom Lai itch:*. Tribi:.

Northern Territory.

Mr, A. J Tadgell: Onto(jraptm upsilon, a large-branched

Cimplolite from D4 hcd. Darn well, Subdivision of the Lower
Ordivician. near ihc slate quarry. Gi.sbornc.

Mr T 3. Hart: C'almsoga pvrwflora t habitat South America,
natural seefRirigS <\( Small Dodder Laurel, Black Rock; Mehdmtca
ap., showing <lifrerent forms of foliage.

Mr H Stewart: Botanical specimens from Wilson's Promon-
tory, including Paper Flower, Tlromasia pctalot'a!yj\ Saw Banksir^

Bavksui serratit; Coast Banksts. Banksia iittc>frijotia ; Woolly
Grevillia. Grcmltea hiti^ra; Tassel Rope-ru-sh. Hypalwni
fajtigiata : White form of Tttr&thscu tiliaia.

Mr. F. S. Colliver: Various photographs of Tasmaman Flora

fsenl by Mr. W. Rhodes, of Lake Margaret).

SIXOND GROWTH SHOOTS OF PAPKR BARK.
The leaves of now growth* aftur Omtmoii Paper Hark iMrfafnwa) has

bow cut down, differ in shape and arrangement from the folr«gc of the
mature plant, ami show considerable diversity. The typical foliage is of

somewhat rounded cross section, but on this youttg growth narrow lance-
*haped leaves occur, and sometimes hroadi&h leaves with the Uudro
jiromitienr below. The leave; •

»»' mature shuoU are scattered though near
together, hut an this juvenile growth Staves are commonly opposite, some-
times in whorls of three. FtowcTJ may be found occasionally, not far above
leavci arranged ii> threes, so that there mijrht be anomalous leaf arrange-
menu even on n specimen tearing flowers.

'

TS.H

The Cornmit4ee of the Field Naturalist* ' Ghih of Victoria invites memben
ut kindred societies, who may be visiting Melbourne, to attend the Club's
meeting*;.



* • TflL GULLS OV LAKE CORAWCAM ITK.

Hv OlAIU.ES lURRETT

Corangamite is a hundred miles away, but I can hear its "voice '\

Yonng Silver Culls that were born on an island in the Lake ave

tilling out in the garden. And the? smoke from my old cherry-

wood pipe seems to shape itself into flying birds, as it drifts

towards the ceiling. The finest pleasure, or bird observing is in

memory pictures of things seen: more durable these than the spoil

of (he egg-collector, and the naturalist/who needs a specimen gwt
to further his studies.

Why have, so few of us seen The Corangamue rookery of Silver

Gulls (Lams novoe-lwtlaudme)} Every year, for a century
liiaybe, the birds have nested on islamb in the Lake; yet I cuts

rind no reference to the fact m any book on Australian birds, nor

can I remember a record in this journal or The Emu. Doubtless

other observers have given some account of the Culls ot
Corangumitc, accept mine, then, merely as the latest report uu
an inland city of sea birds.

i In his Birds of the District of Ceelony, Sir Charics Belcher

writes* "I am told, though I have not seen it. that there is tin

immense colony (of Silver (lulls) on Leslie Manor Station,

Cressy ; and no doubt the birds build on other prelected western
waters, which tact would suffice to account Tor the numbers ot

Culls that we see at all times of the year on Curio. Bay."
A correspondent at Sea Lake informs me that hundreds of

SeaGulls nest every year on an island in Lake Tyrrell,

A schoolgirl. Irene Gauge, of Rerry Bank, which is but a few
miles, from the Lake, described* in a letter, her visit with other
children to Gull Island- I was eager to see what these young
nature-lovers had seen, and arrangements were made by the head
teacher of Kerry Dank State School. Mr. Walter B Wilson. On
~t Saturday in November, 1 motored down from MeDxmrne.*
and. with Mr. Wilson and a party ol his pupils, waded across

from the Lake shore to Cull Island,

Shallow water, but die bottom of the Lake is covered -deeply

in black mud. which sucks at one's feet. I found it very heavy
going in waders, while the harp-footed children splashed along

happily, leaving the naturalist behind.

Our first objective was an islet, where only a -few hundred
birds were nesting. The main rookery is im an island, with an
area of about three acres, not far from Little Gull Island, which
may be regarded as an outer suburb of the city. Another Mihufb
is on a ^'peninsula" of Hig Gull Island—a group of nests being

tsntated there.

*1 was. accompanied by Mr Ben Kodda, 6(1 the Sun N&t's-Pittorutt staff,

some of whose photographs ar<: here reproduced
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Barrett, The Gulls iff Lake Coraimamii.

We made a rough estimate of the number of nests in the main
rookery, and the total bird population, Probably more than

10.000 Silver Gulls frequent Coranganiite. and between 3.000 and
4.000 nests might be counted on Gull Island. Xests are thickest

towards one end of the Island; the central portion is not much
favoured, though nests are scattered over it. We had t< » walk

carefullv everywhere, lest eggs or young birds be crushed. At
the heart of the rookery nests were crowded, and we had.

literally, to pick our steps.

The sky was full of Gulls, while others rested on the water, and

hundreds stood, perturbed and watchful, around the fringes of

A "Four" clutch of Silver Gulls* eggs,

the rookery. We were able to take group-photographs at close

range. Some birds were bold enough to swoop at us; and I was
practically "mobbed", when alone on the Island, by scores of angry

Gulls—I lingered to botanize when my companions had

gone. Hird after bird, often several at once, darted over and

around my head. Their cries were those of alarm; iheiv was
anger in the swish of their wings. Even when the intruder was
wading away from their Island many sea birds Mew after him.

scolding and swooping. a> before.

Mostly the nests were scan tilv -lined depressions, under a low

bush, sheltered bv a grass-tussock; or built in the midst of
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trampled samphire. Some were fairly isolated ; others close

together. Competition for home sites was evident; and nests in

exposed spots, hut a foot or two ahove wind-tide mark, helonged.

perhaps, to dilatory hirds. Not all. for some of these outlying

nests contained chicks, while many in cosy places held eggs. The
season extends from Septemher until nearly the end of the year.

We saw fresh eggs ; clutches heavily incuhated ; eggs on the very

point of hatching; and young in all stages, from the day-old

chick, a feehle hut delightful little hundle of down, to sturdy

youngsters, in mottled plumage, that dodged and ran swiftly.

The rookery was a continuous moving picture. While
hundreds of nestlings remained quietly at home, others, as

Photo, by Chas. Karrett. Silver Gull Xestling.

numerous, made quick little runs to hide under herhage. or cluster

in threes and fours in one unsavory nest, or around a hush or a

tussock. They were easily captured, these frightened wanderers.

for. with heads alone sheltered, they thought they were hidden.

< )nly the very young Gulls, though, hehaved in this manner

;

older hirds were up and away the moment one stepped close to

their resting-place.

Birds ahout a week old. and those more advanced, paddled
around near the shore, or formed charming flotillas anione the

host> of adult (iifll: cruising around the Islanc
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To obtain flight pictures (exposures were made at 1,000th of

a second), we left the Island in a body. Very soon, there were
far more Gulls among the nests than in the sky. When we
shouted and waved our arms thousands rose, but not all, and
continuously birds were alighting. Evidently, though people of

the surrounding districts often visit Gull Island, the birds are

not much worried by mankind, else they would be more warv.

In island rookeries in Hass Strait I found it difficult to get so

close to adult birds as I did to those of Lake Corangamite.

The Lake Gulls are recognized as useful birds by land-owners

;

and we saw hosts of them following the plough at Cressw
Berry Bank, and in other localities ; saw them also dotted about

the green paddocks, foraging for insect larvae and worms. Their
food-territory is extensive. Miles from the Lake. Corangamite
Sea-gulls go gleaning. We were told that it is not unusual for

hundreds of Gulls lo follow in the wake of one plough; nor for

many to perch on the plough itself and fly around the horses and

the driver. Everybody we talked to down Berry Bank way had
good words to say for the Gulls.

Returning to the rookery: some nests we examined were
fairly elaborate structures—for Gulls to make. Grass and other

herbage was the nest-material ; and the " cups " were neat and
nicely rounded. In other cases the nest had been formed chiefly

by trampling in a tussock.

Three eggs were usual, but there were numerous pairs, and
some clutches of four. I was rather pleased to rind those
il

fours," because Gould's statement is by them partly confirmed.

On Great Actaeon Island, D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Tasmania,
Gould found a colony of Silver Gulls in 1838. " Hut it is

strange," writes Campbell, '* that such a careful observer as

Gould should state that this Gull lays four or five eggs, ( )n no
occasion have I observed more than three to a nest "

( Wests and
Eggs, p. 861). Well, photographs taken on Gull Island, Lake
Corangamite, prove that, occasionally, four eggs are laid in one
nest, though no clutch of Ave was noted. It is possible that the

same nest, in some instances, is used by two female birds; for

two of the eggs in a " clutch " of four differed both in ground
colour and markings from the others: so definitely that even the

children who saw them called my attention to the fact. Of
course, generally there is variation : and a collector of series

would have taken heavy toll in this rookery. The ground colour

of eggs in sheltered spots was darker than that of, eggs in

exposed nests. There were exceptions, however, h» this rule-

One of the great number of eggs seen was nearly round and no
larger than a Cockatoo's egg-

If all the young birds hatched were reared, the Gull population
of Corangamite. in a few years, would pass the limit marked bv
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available food supplies and nesting area. As it is. numbers of

voting birds each season must seek home sites elsewhere. There
is a surplus population. But Nature keeps a check upon undue
increase. Death stalks through the rookery, and his victims are

not few. We saw dead chicks—scores of them, in nests and
scattered all through the vegetation and along the water's edge.

If a young Gull wanders from its own to another nest—and this

frequently happens—it is liable to be savagely pecked by the old

bird on guard there. Many chicks had ugly wounds on head or

neck. Many had the appearance of having been trampled to

death or smothered—pitiful little objects half-buried in the soil.

Silver Gulls, abuut five weeks' old.

Xo sign of furred enemies was noticed; but we know that

foxes, and probablv also rats, prey upon voting Gulls on the

Island. " I have met people here." writes Air. J. C. Atlee. head
teacher at Foxlmw State School. " who state, quite definitely.

that they have seen traces of foxes on Gull Island, and can tell

that foxes have killed birds there. Resides, the black-headed
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Gulls (ftfarsh Terns) fight the Silver Gulls, which may account

for the wounds which we noticed on the heads of young birds."

During a recent visit to the rookery, Mr. Wilson, of Berry

Bank, found, in one nest, the remains of & small crayfish

(Yabbie?). "A young bird vomited us day's taking—a Tcnir-

mch centipede, intact, several black-and-white wood-grubs, and

various tiny beetles and othei insects. Another young Gull.

which- was being held, did likewise. It had been eating small

caterpillars—about two dozen. Grubs, centipedes, and cater-

pillars must be transported to the Island by the adult birds.'

'

Corangainite is si salt lake, and the waterfowl that frequent

it drink at the small fresh-water springs, and streams that run

into ft. Judging by mv nvo pe* Silvers, Gulls are fond of fre*h

water My birds drink frequently, and, as- a rule, nip straight

to the hird-hath after a meat of chopped raw meat.

Years ago, From 3 --learner's deck, I watched Silver Gulls

among their nests on Sea Gull Rod;, in Currie Harbour, King
island A Ji Campbell mentions this rookery; also another on

a large rock near the mouth of the Erterick River; and a colony

011 the Samphire River reef, in Franklin Sound, Fourneaux
Group. Silver Gulls nest on Albatross Rock, in Ba*s Strait; on

Laurence Rock*, off Portland; and on the "steep declivities of

that frowning headland," Cape Woolaniai, Phillip Island, where

Campbell had his first adventure among these sea birds in 1SS4.

It is humbling to a bird observer, who believes that lie has enjoyed

novel experiences, to turn to " Ne-sts and E^g's," and read again

^ veteran's stories of his '* adventures " among birds. H\mthlinq

is not the right word; I ihould have written salutary Apart

from the pleasure, it is good to browse often over those pages

of early ornithologv. Y J. Campbell wa<- a pioneer, and Ins

wonderful book remains without a rival. Some of the younger
generation, who delight hi detail and comment on or formulate

theories, would benefit by a care-Cul reading of " Nests and

.Eggs*** How its author would have enjoyed a visit to Gull

Island. Lake Corangamite! And he would have given us a

picture in words ot the rookery more memorable than any among
us can give of multitudinous sea birds at their t&jgfji,

A little-known description oi the Silver Gull) with a large colour

plate showing a dead specimen lying upon a rock, 15 Chat in James
Wilson's Illustration* of Zoology (London, 1831). The author,

regarding it as an undescribed species, named it Lams jamesonii

(Jameson's Gull). He says: This Gull was brought to Leith by

one of lhe Australian ships from the shores of New Holland. T

am unable to indicate its, locality with greater precision, nor am I

acquain'ed with any of the particulars of its history. The speci-

men is now in the Edinburgh Museum.
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THE GENUS CHIIOSCWSTA, LIN13L.

By B, S. Roccrs, M A., M D., F L.5, (Lund.).

The Editor of this journal has invited me fb correlate, fc^r the

information of readers, the botanical fact$ as Tar as they are

available o( the genus ChUoscfrista, which has a curious arid little-

known history. The name dues not. appear on our census, and
to most Australian botanists it was quite unfamiliar until the return,

in August last, of Mr. Charles Barrett from his wanderings in

Northern Australia, when it was disclosed I hat we have at least

one representative of this genus in the Commonwealth.
Jt is surprising how soon statements of fact arc forgotten or

overlooked.

Turn up your copy of the Frarfmcvta, vol, V (1866), -p. 201.

and you wi II fi rid the Karon's desci iption o f Sareockihts

pkythrhttus, immediately below the title of which is the section

(Chitoschista) in which he considers it should be placed The
habitat of this planl was CSpc York. Another specimen in his

herbarium came from Fiuruy Island. F. M. Bailey, in his

Queensland Flora, adds as other localities Johnstone River and
Hammond Island. -

~^" '

But to start al the beginning. The genus itself is an old one,

and was established by Lindlcy in the Botanical Register as far

back as 1832 It was illustrated by Wight in his lamex, in 1851,

fig. 1713, where he inconsistently spells (he name ChUo<hist\i

•feelov-r his illustration, but Chilosihtshi in his letter-press. This

is probably the origin of the incorrect spelling by certain later

authors. Lindley's description is as follows:

—

"Perianth somewhat spreading". Petals larger than the sepals,

adnate with the lateral sepal*, to the much elongated base of the

column. Labellum articulated with the claw of the column.
tripartite, crested in the middle." Column very small, erect,

semi terete. Pollina 2\ candides short, subulate; viscid gland
minute. Low, hairy, leafless epiphytes; roots flattened, green
(quasi-loliaceons)j Spike erect, flowers white, scented/'

It must lie remembered that at this time the genus comprised
nnly one species, \iz.

r
Chiloschisla usueaides, Until

Apparently the green chlorophyllifcrous roots of this species

(as also in subsequent ones) perform the functions of leaves, of
which Rtieheubach slates there were no traces in his specimens.

About twenty years later, II. G. Rcichenbach m IVatper's Ann.
VI, 497. reduced LindJeys genus to SarcochUus, of winch it forms
the first section. Here, too, will he found a wry detailed

description by this author of Chitosclnsta (Sarcochiitts) tuntoi-des.

Bentham m Genera Pfonloriunt III, 1883, p. 575, agreed to this

reduction. In 1905, however, J. J. Smith 1 reinstated Lindlcy s

I r PH '''>"> ^(-'
i :' von Java, p. C&3.
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Ckihschista mneoides (Lmdl.

)

genus when describing the Javanese species Chiloschista hmifera
(Hk. £.). JJ. 3m.
In 1915 Schlechter2 again transferred Chitoschista (which be

spells incorrectly) to Sarcochilus, R.Br., but nevertheless a few
years later* he admits that without doubt, although the two genera

2. Vie OrcHtdeen, d, 540-

3. QT$k.idqlQg\af? Sintt~Japonicati Prodr,, p v 275.



are very closely related, it Is better that they should be separated,

and refers to the very short column in Chihschistaj the anther, and
the petals dt:currenr on the colum-p-Toot as distinctive characters.

Still later. 1921.* he regards The last 01 these characters as only

oi* spectfrc importance, but expresses the opinion that the Taeniiv

phylhinvhabu, rhe flat, ligamentous roots, the anther and
pnlhuarium, are useful features by means of which a -separation

may he effected.

The recorded species probably do not exceed nine in -number,

and they aie distributed from India, through (he .Malay Archi-

pelago. Northern Australia and Eastern Asia to the Patau and
Fiji Islands, in the Pacific.

There, for the present, the. matter rests, v.nless material from
Mr. Bleeser's new discovery in the Territory should again disturb

the unstable existence oi Lindley's century-old genus. I have not

yet heen afforded the opportvinity to see o» examine any of this

materia), but Mr. Barrett has m his possession some which he

collected on the spot where the discovery was originally made.
These plants have m»L yet flowered, but appear to be thriving

happily under their new conditions.

The plants in (his locality were quite numerous, though no
flowers were observed. They were leafless, with narrow, sage-

green, ribbon-like roots, and growing on water-mangroves at a
place railed Banker's Jungle, Koolpinyah, about 30 or 40 mites

SJ\. of Darwin.

Mr. Barrett was successful iu securing a photograph of the

tree ftotn which Mr. Blccser's first specimens were collected, The
discoverer informs us that some of these, specimens, including

flowers, were forwarded ro Professor Die!?, of Berlin, about IS
month3 ago. Thai high authority had pronounced them to he

representatives of a new ChUoschisia, which he proposed to describe
under the name of C\ filresen, Prof. Diels is well known to us
as the author of a valuable work entitled Die Pfhmsenwett von
West-Austrclien sudlich des IVetidckricses*

No copy of hi3 description appears to have reached Australia,

and I have failed to find any notice of it in botanical literature.

It is, therefore, doubtful whether publication has yet taken place.

Thus it js still uncertain whether the plant is actually new or

merely a rediscovery of the Baron's orchid ChilusLki.\ta phyitar*

Jtisiu (F-v.lVu) -Schltr,

If Prof, Dtcls' description should become available, or if Mr,
Barrett's plants should bloom, the question will,, I dunk bu
dHinltely settled. In the meantime, we wish our Editor the besr

of luck iu >U5 horticultural efforts.

iVJr Bleeser states that the orchid is very localised in its dislri-
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liutiou, aud lie knows of only two localities where it occurs.

including the one visited by Mr. Barrett under his guidance. He
says the flowers are white, and has kindly promised to send mo
material when he reaches Darwin. I anxiously await (he fulfilment

of this promise, especially it it should include- the coveted flowers.

EXCURSION TO SARDINIA CREEK.
Eleven members 3iit| friends made ihe trip to Cardima Creek on Saturday,

November U, The weather was perfect and the countryside wax beautiful

in it*, vcnJant sprinx dros. The scenery alt alunj? the Prmuc's Highway
was enchanting, while the view Jrorn the water tower a* Berwick presented

one of line most extensive and colourful panoramas to be found near Mel-
bourne. Out hunting ground on this occasion was a blare of while with
the bloom or Lt'A»ca^.j;jrUi< stopatum. While along the banks, of the

Carditua Creek. /-. lamgcrum and L. vicrsinoidvx gravt in profusion. Grcltnls r

Duirir stdfhwct* aitd D. pwuiata, were plentiful. Among oilier wdd flower^

the B!ue Pine_usli«m nude a pretty show.
A great many nests ot the Ringtailed Opossum were found, mostly

containing parents and young. It was a most interesting iicht to ace three
rir even four, young clinging to tht mother's bfrM as >l»e left the »>est and
leapt tram tree to tree One of the young was of a hright red colour, about
the shade of an Irish setter dog. Although l have seen hundreds of these
little animals, I have never before observed one o$ tin* colour
We had a very successful day among the buds. About forty-three species

were listen* The. song of some was constant and delightful. Magpies,
Whistlers. Grey Thrush, and Bell Miners treated us to an almost con-
tinuous outpouring of their pleasing melodies. We located considerably over
TOO nests, mostly witti eggs or young, and nearly all of them were close

enu>u&h to the ground to permit ot inspection without chmbinu. A mirror
proved a great aid in this respect. The following is a list of birds fop the
<)ay .

—

Magpie Lark and tvM; Black-and-white Faniait and young. Yellow Robin
and 30-40 nests with eggs- or >oung; Blue Wren, three nests with eggt oc
yowig. Orange-winged Sitella, ruTous Whistler and about a dozen nests,

with eggs or young; Harmonious Thrush, half-a-dozen nests, two with ey^s*

:

Eastern Whiphird and several nests, one with an egg; fiell Miners, '20-JO
nc*ts, sonic with eggs, others with young

j
Grey Faiitftil srid two nebts. one

with three eggs; nest of White-naped Hancyeatcr ; Kookaburras, several;

Spotted Pardalote's neat; Black-faced Cuckoo Shrike, with nest built inside

that of a Mad Lark; Dusky Wood Swallow and «evetal nests and Cgtfs;

Wink-plumed Honeyeater, nest and young; Eastern Spinebtll and two nests,

Welcome. Swallow and ne&t ; Azutv Kingfisher and two nrsis tn sand-pit;

Song Thrush and ncsl; Red-browed Fire- tail and about a *rore of nests,

nearly all wnh e&es. Yellow- winged Hone/eater; White-backed Magpie
(plentiful), and nests; Goldfinch ai>d a couple of nests ; Blackbird and several
nests with eggs or young; Australian Groimd-ihrush and nest; Golden
Whistler; Little ThornbiH, feeding young1

; Pallid Cuckoo, hut although we
saw many likely nests in which to find an e#jy, none was seen; Silver-eye

with nest and eggs, Striated Thnmbill; Yellow-faLcd Honeyeater with ueU
and yoimp; Whitefaned Heron, Yellow Tailed ThornbiH and he-sis; Red
Wattle bud, Jfodargus with nest and young, Fan- tailed Cuckoo; Bronze
Cuckoo, White-throated Trrc-crecpcr ; .Sacred Kingfisher Sr&rlei RobtiU
White-eared Honeyeaier with Two nests, eggs and voiim£. White-browed
Scrub- wren.

A.S.C.
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A PIONEER BOTANIST IN VICTORIA.

Contributed by A. H. S. Lucas.

Dr. W. H. ilarvev. F.R.S.. and Professor oi Botany, first at

Cape Town aud laier at Trinity College. Dublin, was. with

Acrardli and Kuetzing, cmic oi the world's most outstanrlinr;

phycologists, or. to interpret, inve.stigators uf seaweed:*. In
LS54-5 he made a long voyage with the purpose oi collecting and
studying the seaweeds of Australia and the South Pacific Islands,

His experiences in the Victoria of nearly 80 years ago will be o£

interest to members of the Field Naturalists' Club. They are

taken from the Memoir compiled from hit, letters and published

in 186").

Harvey arrived in Melbourne m Augusl , 1854, and the first

record is a ride of seven miles to Mr. A.'s diggings. On bis

way he observed the St. Mary's Thistle abundantly diffused and
of gigantic size. "The botanizing ground near Melbourne
proved but seamy, ihe fields being too well covered with grass to

allow ot many plants save. Buttercups and daisy-like Composite.
When carefully looked for, a few minute plants may be funnel,

among which w a little Vevonkn, scarcely two inches high. bur.

with large blue flowers. About three miles from town, where
(he road struck into a gum-tree forest, the grass was gay with a
little scarry flower (Hypozis wsgfaotaj^ and a blue sqiult-lilce

plant (C<tsui umbelfata). A few Onhkhtr and a little Dn>$#r&
were also "picked up. On a sandy healh, F.pacris im/?t'tssa

:
to be

seen at the College or Glamevin Gardens, was extremely

abundant, and very beautiful. I liad not met wilh it before.

"The country around Geelong is like the curragh of Ki'dare,

a resemblance which struck me at once, and 1 suppose has struck

others alsOj for one of the neighbouring villages is called Kildare.

"Oct. 15.

—

I have had two weeks of experience of Port

Fairy, and have made a considerable collection of algae, but nut

ko many new species among them as T had anticipated Perhaps
the most interesting oiie to botanists will be a new and perfectly

distinct Badia, which I purpose catting B robertiiwa t a name
which will include in sound, though nol in sense, both Robert and
Miss Bail. It is quite as beautiful under the microscope as the

old one [probably B, caUiincha], but, being of a brownish-red
colour, it is not so pleasing to the eye. Strolling on the beach nf

Port Fairy, I l>eheld for the first time the famous giant oarweed.
Sarcophycits potn-torunt, with a stem as Ions and as thick as a
man's leg, and leaves like cow-hides stretched out, but measuring
from twelve to twenty feet long. I shall be puzzled to* find

specimens small enough to preserve, bur muat at least bring

scraps.
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"One day Mr. H. and 1 rode from Melbourne \sic\ to Tower
Hill lake, about nine miles from town. On reaching the steep

bank of the lake we looked down 200 feet into what must have

been an extensive crater in old times, but is now partly a lake

and partly a marsh. In the midst is a wooded island, rising like

a cone 300 feet above the lake. There are two or three summits,

in which there are said to be small craters. The borders all

round the lake have similar marks of volcanic origin, and all are

beautifully wooded. We had only time for a hurried scramble.

down the steep sides of the lake; and the ground being covered

Dr. W. H. Harvev

with rich grass I got but few flowers, but among them was the

little Australian forget-me-not, with white flowers, the beautiful

Ajuga aitstralis, a fairy violet, a nettle, and an indigo. On the

waters of the lake myriads of a little floating fern, looking like

duckweed, were swimming. The name is .-holla. For its size,

which is only an inch across, it is extremely pretty.
'* In a walk to Toorak, where the Governor lives, a very pretty

place, I picked Bntnonia australis for the first time. To the eye
it is like Jasionc nwntara [a British Campanulaceous plant], but
with taller and naked stalks, and deeper blue flowers.
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"Brighton Hotel, Port Phillip, November 5 [1854].—T came
here yesterday, and am settled in a garret room up in the roof,

lighted by a skylight of one pane of glass about twice the size of

an ordinary ' porthole.* I can stand upright in nearly half of

the room, and sit comfortably in most of the rest. I do all my algas

work at a little table, hiding the papers and parcels under the

bed. Though only at the opposite side of Port Phillip, some of

the commonest of the Geelong weeds are not to be seen here,

and vice versa. One fine Polysiphnuia, two or three feet long,

which I gathered here, was new to me. and I propose to call it

P. vktorkma, either after the colony or the Queen [eventually

this became Sarcnmcnia victoruc (Harv.) J-Ag,]. When fresh

it is like luxuriant tresses of pale auburn hair, but almost

immediately, if left in the air, tu.ns to rose-coloured slime or jelly.

I have managed, however, to preserve it pretty well. [It really

has to be mounted as soon as taken from the sea water.]

"On the return of the Wyvern, Government tender, now out

on duty, the Governor will send her especially with me to Phillip

Island, Western Port, where I am going to land with my hat in

my hand, and to say, * Dear Mr. MacH. [MaeHafne], here I am
landed, but in want of bed and board. There are none, you
know, to be had on your island for money, so pray give them to

me for love. All I want is a comfortable room, as many tubs

of fresh water as possible, and plenty to eat and drink, etc., etc'

J have a letter of introduction to this gentleman, and on the

strength of it am going, if I can, to quarter myself on him.
" Queen's Cliff, Port Phillip Head, November 30.— I took

three places on the post car from Geelong to this place, two of

them being charged for my luggage. The other passengers were
very good-natured, and submitted to be hampered bv my
ungainly bundles of paper, iron frames, buckets, bowls, dishes,

and baskets. * I like to be accommodated myself.' was the polite

reply of one of the passengers to whom I apologized for my
buckets pressing against his legs in the well of the car. We had
a pleasant drive of twenty-one miles, which we accomplished in

three hours, arriving in time for the hotel dinner.
**

I take my meals with the hotel people, and sleep in a sort of

barrack-room, with four beds and a narrow passage between

each. One of my fellow-occupants is the driver of the omnibus.

but the other two beds are dependent on chance. One night of

the seven I have been here I had the room to myself, but on all

the others two or more beds were filled. Some are a little noisy

going to bed, but soon settle down, and on the whole the

disagreeability is not excessive, as they let me alone, and I go to

bed generally first and rise first. The most disagreeable thing is

that the sheets seem to be changed only at stated intervals, no
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objection being: mack by the chance visitors to sleep in those of

the former nccupant. As I arrived in the middle of the week,

I found such as I did not choose to lie in
5
and so, not to give

offence, I slipped m between the blankets; and this I practised

till 1 observed that a change of linen had supervened. So much
for personal accommodation, 1 am much better off touching my
collections, as the landlord (a Limerick nlan) gives int the use

of a sitting-room, in which 1 can make a mess to my hearth
content. Hitherto T have bad it undisturbed, but ro-day a boat

from Geclong-, with a picnic party of excursionists, hi? filled the

house with dnnkers and revellers, who. of course, have

preference over a water-drinking algologist; so 1 had to put

away my affairs and turn out at a moment's notice. 1 am
therefore writing if\ my quarrrr-hedrur>m (or move hJeiallv mv
quarters).

"I iiaoc, of course, been much occupied with algtf*. and haw
a fair collection, though mostly of known species 3 got cue
rather interesting novelty, a new species of Sarcomcimi, almost
completely timing that genus with Dasy*, and yer with ;j

difference.
1

\S. dajyojrh;s Harv.| This is the second species

T have added to the genus, winch is remarkable in us peculiarity

of rapidly changing colour in the air. All the species, when
growing, are a pale fawn giey» wilh iridescent lints, bul a few
minutes afler they arc- brought into the air Ikey become *i

beautifully clear rose red, and they preserve this colour in drying.

The trees in this neighbourhood are principally she-oak\

(Ca,\Hijrin&) , which have rather a sombre look, being more hke
arborescent horsetads than anything else. All the twigs arc

jointed, and have little teeth at the joints, where thev easily

separate. I have found btu few additional land plants here.

The only fern rs the common brake (P'm.v (ijiiiiittr)
,
r.vac/c

similar to ours at home
"1 sailed in the Wyvern on the Sth

I
Dec] for Phiilip Island,,

and wc entered the harbour at ekven o'clock next day I iountl

Mrs. MacH. at home, who assured me her husband would lake

me in. and that T could have every facility tm mr plants, etc

and so I returned to the vessel and landed after diunei - with bag
and baggage, weighing nearly five cwt , which the sailors had to

carrv on their backs over Ihe sandhills ior a quarter of a mile ro

the house, poor things! 1 have called Mi\ JVJacH/s dwelling a
house, but in colonial phrase it is (m\y a *hul,' being a lliree-

roorned ' walttc and dsb' erection, like a small cottage '.Vorhiug

could exceed Mr. and Mrs. MacrJ/v kindness to me the whole
fortnight 1 was with them, f have made a very good collection

of the alga; of the Island, n^f] have discovered one vcty curious

aew species, resembling in form the many-headed cotton grass

of the 1 rish hogs | Erioplionitn, a Cyperaceous ^enus |
•
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Colloquially I call it ' bob-toils.' but boUnieally I am going to

name it Bcllolia, in memory of Lieutenant Be Hot, the young
French volunteer who was lost in the search for Franklin, and
I mean to send it to a friend in Paris, to Ik; not iced by the French
Institute and published first in that city. L have called a very

beautiful [green} plant Apjolm\a
:
partly after Dr A. and partly

after his wife/' file also named, one is glad to think, one of

the handsomest of his new Dasyas D. haffitv, whether after his

good hostess or, as seems to have become a habit with him. after

husband and wife conjointly, I cannot say.]

Harvey left Phillip Island with no small regret, after collecting

his algae, a barrel full of sponges, and samples of Acadia ns and
sea-urchins. He left Melbourne on January 13, 1855, having
spent more than lour months in Victoria, at the end of which
time he expresses himself to be in health and spirits, not
homesick or tired t rise at five or j$ix. and go to bed before
eleven,"

NEW RECORDS OF PLANTS ATTACKFD UY NATIVE
INSECTS.—No, 10.

The Elephant-beetle of the Change (Qrthorrhinus
cylindrostris Fabr ).

By C- French (Government Biologist).

The Elcpi.umt~beetle of the Orange is a native insect. In its

native state, it feeds upon dead or dying Australian timbers.

occasionally, however, attacking sound trees- This insect has been
recorded now as seriously attacking orange, lemon, apple, peach,

plum, apricot, quince, tamarix, elm. and pine trees, as weJl as grape
vities.

The adult insect is a lypical weevil, possessing the long; snout
and also having the lore kgs very much longer than the hind
legs- Tn ghc£ it is very variable ranging between one-third of
au inch and one inch in length The bfjqv is densely covered in

scales, mostly brown in colour, but varying almost to white and
black. The female weevil deposits her eggs in the bark in the
trunk of the tree within a foot or two of the ground. The
farvac tunnel into the limbs of the tree.

Mr W. W. FroggaU states that "of the native insects that

were first noted as orchard pests, this is probably among the

earliest, for. Olliff says, * Scott studied its life history, and
recorded H as a 11 orange-tree pest in 1S62 '

"

Fairly recently a fine row of tamarix trees planted along the
foreshore at Allona Bay, near Point Conk, was practically

destroyed by these insects.
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ABORIGINAL DRAWINGS NEAR GLENBROOK,
N.SAV.

By C, C. Towlr.

The. " Red Hand Cave" is sulfated near the head ut A gulls

about two and a Half miles south-west, of Clenbrook railway

Station Until recently, there was no defined route 10 the cave,

and few ventured to cross the intervening gullies and ridges

without an experienced guide. Nowadays, there is a trick

—

about four nuks in length—through the gullies, and access to the

cave is easy.

This cave* or more correctly, rock shelter, was discovered many
years ago. After a long period of neglect, it is now becoming

well known, not only to students of aboriginal art, but also to

other visitors. It is situated in an outcrop of Hawkes-bury

sandstone, on the south side of the gully, and faces almost due

north. It measures about 40 feet in length, about 10 feel in

breadth, and 10 feet in height The pirtographs are on the vail

of the shelter, the highest being about seven feet above the floor.

At the eastern end of the shelter, there are no markings, for a

distance of about 15 fcei.

The pictographs may be divided uito four groups;

(1) 'There are about forty-live hand markings, both left and
right. Some of them are the hand markings nf children. In

many instances a part of the forearm is also shown, and in one

instance the entire forearm.

All these markings have been done by the stencilling method.
About forty of them were done with red colour, and the

remainder with white. With one exception they point upwards:
some are at an angle of about forty-rive degrees, and the lemainder

are more or less vertical. In one instance the marking of a
hand and forearm is horizontal. The precise position or angle

of inclination of the hand marking does not seem to have bad any
special significance. It depended on the attitude adopted by the

one whose hand was being stencilled. In the shelter there are

many instances of hand markings having been super-imposed on
earlier markings. Tr should be noted thai the figures mentioned

hi groups two, three, and tour have also been super-imposed on
some of the hand markings.

Jn my opinion, there arc no clear instances of mutilated ot

abnormal fingers. We should expect til find a final! number of

badly executed stencils, and small defect? should not be interpreted

as ahunrmaliuc-s or mutilations.

(2) The second group consists of four outlines in red colour

of drcles or ovals, which on their lowe.t .sides meet two short

parallel Jines I have no explanation to offer as to their meaning
or significance.
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(3) The third group consists of one pietograph in solid red
colour*- At its top end there is a V-shaped notch, and its bottom
end is truncated. Its meaning is unknown, although it is

somewhat fish-like in form, On the other hand., it may represent

same sacred object. In his " Aborigines at New South Wales."
John Fraserbas stated' that the bull-roarer was " sometimes

shaped and marked so as to make it look like a fish"" (pp. 12 and
19). He dots not mention the area over which this form was
found.

(4) The remaining group consists of two human figures

(males) outlined very lightly in white, the body oi each being' fdle.d

in very crudely with a few hatched lines. These figures are so

lightly sketched that it is not possible to trace clearly their entire

outlines. Both have been drawn with arms outstretched, bill

without hands. At the end of exch arm of the larger figure there

Human Figures in the "Rwl Hand Cavtr*\

—£KntMb by C-. C. TowUu

are three short lines pointing- upwards. Neither figure possesses
feet, but the legs of the smaller figure taper to a point.

These pictographs are interesting because they are such crude
representations of the human form. Not only arc the hands and
feet absent, but the faces have not been delineated, and certain

parts of the body are out of perspective. They appear to have
been intended ior full-face drawings, but both show the buttocks,

greatly exaggerated, on the one side of the body, and the sex-

organs on the other. Two or tbree lines appear to have been
drawn under the. left arm pf the smaller figure, but they are
indecipherable.

It would be interesting to know whether this rock shelter was
connected with ceremonies of any kind, but on this question we
have no information. Any attempt which we may now make to

interpret the series depends upon the meaning which we read into
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tliem. Such a method is t|i.nlc un.satis factory because we know
very little concerning the aborigines of liiat area. Jt may a)so

be ^ect*5sa»y to decide whether voung chiUife.11. would hi allowed
to have uccl&s In a place, used for reremonial purposes.

Although now hidden away So the gullies, the shelter was noi

situated in an isolated place In th*t dlys of the aborigines Access
lu Gleuhrook Creek and the Nepeau River U not difficult, anil

friers 15 plenty of evidence that the aborigines frequented all that

region. I11 nearly alL the creeks, axe-£rinding grooves have been
i.uiuul in large numbers; ami, about one mile from the shelter,

axe* and flakes have heen found oil the bank of ti small creek.

Ill and near the shell er. especially on an urea of flat ground
inunedLateh' above it, several ;jxes, some hammer sloiiei, and kire/j

numbers of flakes have heen found.
Withoui doubt the shelter was accessible to the Incai ahrmgine*

from several directions, -and w;i>, n]»paveiHly, murh frequented by
them; and they alone could have enlightened us as to die meaning
and putpose of the series or pielo^raphs wIt<l1i I have cksrnbed-

WfLP NATUKE- bHOW
The St, Kitd* Iowa Hash on the occasion of the Wild Nature' Show,

presented s most .\trr*rrivc, appearance, a pyramid o\ Warauhs fccrrtg the
central feature. Seldom, n cwt, Iras a more representative and beautiful
exhibition of Australian wiMHcwers been assembled. On the stage was
arranged a bush frfe^rbj behind Which Mr. PlfliSy's living marsupials were
on view.

'Ihe Show was formally opened on Thursday afternoon, October !i, bv
Sir John MaeffUland, Chancellor ol ihe Melbourne University, who
congratulated the Club upon the rinr* display, and urged ihe need 01

preservation ol native fauna and flora iu permanent ^auctua.r»oi.

The contribution of the Shell Company, under ihe oversight ol Mr.. H
Brown and Mrs. C. Barren, was exceptionally beautiful and van*-d. fi

Mcsipriscd strange tropical plants from the rativtorest of Ihe Athervur
tfikleUiuct, Queensland, Lhrough the courtesy of Mr Jn <•-, Tardenl. of the

State Forestry Department, and Mr. H. W. Foreman, of tlie Shell

Company at Atherton. T'.ie.se exhibits ir<»m other State* were rtltippcd to

ire foi the Show- Through the good ©Ihces ot Mr. J Short, of Common-
wealth Railways, Port Augusta, plant:; from that arx-a, especially brilliant

^pecimei^ 01 Sluri's Desert Pea, were 00 view: wink* Iroiu Mr. ti. Af-hbyV
tfarnen, indudinR dainty Feathery flower*, KaciuaTnn-Paw;, Rrjfaivus, vie.

there w£s au admirable exhibit. A diverge exhibit, the <)est yot seen, u!

the T&Mpanian flora was well oagcn\ *Vs usual, the rlowrrs hewe Wester*
Australia, were rtcligJttl^l id q'liamtnesi of Jorin. rariety, culoiis'injjT, antl

beauty of bloom. From New South Wale.*, aUo. came floral jtprrnmti*

uf distinctive character and interest

Tlit " Shell " exhibits proved £ very imgiubr feature u\ llu HTiuw
Victorian plant!) from every part oi the i>l;Ue were pi Lhe f-jix'ironl &n :i>

l>«*Mly antl variety, tfffttU f/rMtissirw \*a* noted w j. new recoti) foi tlit

Werf of Victoria.

A table of Victorian p'ants under cultivation vhuwed ;he yre^t pro^ret-5

ui^de m thar direilH.'n Plauti t-pectt'ied under ihe Wild Flower Protection

Ael were at»U displayed. b>r. C. Sutton, Mme* J. OMlhraith and F, Sniilli



b&ri the informative icctiuu. giving the classification 01 plants, and providing
a ready and convenient tcferenrt for Mamcal students and plant-lovers.
Jtfff, A. J. Swaby .showed, in a wefl-ao an^ed and illustrated exhibit
"The Plant Kingdom at a Glance,'*—Cryptogam? Hid Phanerogams, with
•heir iuhvidiarus. The School o( Horticulture, Burnley, had a line

assortment of native Hewers, attractively set nut. With a dainty section of

masses and thrii minurr associated plants that might have come front

Qhcron's fairydand Mis iL Coleman's rwcs»entaiioti of orchids, always 9
delightful feature, included 37 species, one of which. Mutofxc m'bicHhvis,
was a new record fee Victoria during the last year. Vr. Thonunu, of

WnnthagKi, tar the third year [fi ituxcssiun, \uuplicil & representative
eolUttion 01 Orchids Ernm his district.

A good exhibit ot the flora item Broken Mill and from Mtuagon&
attracted interest and admiration. Mt, P F, Morris, ol the National
Wernnriont, contributed specimens of the common grasses., native and
intr-aduceci. found around Lhe environs of Melbourne, also a chart of
Victorian aquatic plants suitable for aquaria tan^s and ponds..

For cut iiliiits there was a brisk demand, also ftjr native plants in ftQIjfi

frnm the nurseries. As a result of the Show being held dori&ts now
Cultivate an increasingly large number of species, for winch there »« much
inquiry,

Mr, O. 31, Kleay's unique* collection of marsupials wa- a continual centre
t\i attraction. Tor convenient inspect ion. however, the lyjiitkm was
unsuitable, leading to fre»itRrtt anis^Ktion among the t*a£e[ sight-soer*.

Under Mr. H. VV, Davey's- oversight were the Reptilia, etc.. including

lour Ti^er Snakes and a Carpet 5nakc. provided by Mr. T. E-adcs. who
attended and gave information about .snakes, theic potson-inngs, and the

milking probata, also ilevcrftiiiK the mechanical snake-catching rods
exhibited- Lizards and Amphihian* wct<: exhibited by* Mr. Uavey, Mr.
N'orman Me.-Ca.noe showed the Axolott (metamorphosed), two rare Fiic
Salamanders, and three Titrcr SafnrnannV.p;

Mr C. J CisbtietV collection of shells was beautiful and instructive.

The smallest Victorian shell, a thirtieth <>( an inch in m/v, wte» contrasted
with the Uir^rM AMI fll twelve inches. :Ship-br>rers (Tt:rcHo) were shown
a* destructive aRejit*.

the League of Native-overs, whose leader i-; the to. George Cox.
revealed the wide range at activities in its exhibits, main)y of shore life

winch were diverse and well-art anged. Close at hand photographs of

lypical Victorian iortst trees and o( the dire effects of erosion arid

denudation due to deforestation were exhibited by the Forestry Department.

At the western end of the hall was ihr Eihnolopcxl Section; with

soecrmetu wcl? selected to illustrate atvrie>i»al stone and wood cnlruve, In

its varied development Tin*; was supplied by Dr Wishart ami Mr. V.

Smith. Miss Drown. Hon. Secrelar> 01 the Vtctori.au Aboriginal Group,
showed the handiwork dl aborigines in native aits and crafts, while o«
view wall also a miscellaneous collection, native mats from New Zealand,

objects from New Guinea, QueviibUtvJ, and bull-roarers from Victoria.

In geology, the exhibits included fossils^ varied crystal fotm&f agates.

petrih'td wood, the occurrence of &ukl, itiodeU of nuggets, Australitcs, and
a portion of a. meteorite from Cranbouruc shown bj Mr, S. f<. Mitchell

From the Aquarium were some Australian parrots; and the North
Queensland .Naturalists Onh sent a selection of Karrier Reef corals. The
rMtoniologna.! section had a wide range ut e\hii>its—cases <d beetles.

^caya^t and jewels, butterflies, moth-*, cicadas, p.nt-lionp., robber-flies, insect

oddities, cte , t&fWIS 9 pnpuJar and camfirelienstve exhibit of educational

value. Mr F. E> V/ilson and Mr. A. N- Bums made extensive displays;

and Mt. J. A* Kcr*h»w showed cases ot Lepidoplera.

Tlie room set apart lor the miei»>scopcs was under Mr. U. BlacVbouni's



cure. The following exhibhed during one or more o( the sessions.:—Misses
A. M. Ball, K Hall, J. Ha,ryie, and G. Neighbour: Mcs&rs. B. RtarWbourn,

b. McCIoskey, A. O'BTieu. (i. Ogilby. U Wade, J. Wilcox, and Messrs.
N. H. Spw»H Piy. f.td. We lender thanks rn frlnj.se helpers, .and also to

Dr. C. S- Sutton, Messrs, FffgttsdH. J. Mgrani, and J. Searle for the loan

ot rnivfOMoncs. Mfta War vie exhibited coloured photograph* oi native

flowers with the stereoscope, and Mi*** Neighbour yinuimgs oi butterflies

The Inquiry Bureau furnished general irtformarinn as to nature subjects,

exhibits, Cluli aims and membership, etc., while afeu bfilfitfB books and
brodwae oh natural hi&tory subjects Under rlic directum of the

President, Mr. V. II. Miller, and the active services oi the Show
Secretary, Mr. W. H. Ingram, pie Show was eai>sibty. or^tuze-d, and

wtlbng workers ulieer fully assisted in all sections in ensuring its- success.

Among others not above mentioned who contributed to the sUCCeW o*.

the Show were Meseamett M.iTer, Pcsculh Swaby, Cooper- JflssfcS Bolton.

Hvsiop. Harper. Messrs. T, Hart, H. Hughes, J fiwam, Salou. Proudtoot
Nicholl*.

The number ol visitor? foe tne two day* was estimated al over six

thousand, ami the approximate receipts at £29U, a very ^uisfaciurv result

To all who helped to achieve this, the best thank* of the Commit kt arr

tendered for frhcir unselfish service.

The tollowiny contributed .lowers or plants —Mr. Slau«'ntcr, Thirlimb*,

Queensland: Mr. A. W E&t-yers Sl A maud; Mr. H. Smith, Horsham;
fine- .jollcclioii frO'i: Ruse's Gap and Utile T>e:ort ; Mr. Ifomamt.

"vVomhaftiri ; Mr. Darman, Taratlale ; Mr. Stafford. Line E.; Mr. G
Rogers UaH'i <ia;j t

Grampians: Miss fcanfield. Ararat] Mr. F. TSaTton,

co&ilM and loca* filanr-i, Sperm-wtwlr head; Mr. Hodgson Hedlev and
Miss Rossitcr Jledley, Gippsland friary ; Mr. Pescntt. vS&t\te rom Fryers,

town ; Mr. A. J Swnfrjy, fnanta? pUnts ; M iss Larson Mr, Satou,

Fraulc&ton, Mr A Ladsun, Bcechworth; Mr. "Morgan, Cohirn^ra. Alpine

flora; Dr. C. Sutton. Brisbane Ranger plauts; Burnley Horticultural

Garden;., very fine display; Mr, Lowe. Mittaeoug; Mr. A. Mnrns, Broken
Hill, tine Chantltiis Damm*ere; Mr. J. Andas, ham Anafce Goxg5 booth
Australia, plant survey; Shell Company, Jnt^r*£C3te collection Cultivated

iVattve Flowers:—Air. Kobimon. T>utson ; Mr. <j. Cogbill, Mr. Jenkins,

WiH Williamson, Wfcs Ofalhraith, Mr. Audas, Mrs. C. Barrett, Mi. C
Daley, Messrs. Kaitimelt, Hod«son, Rlokc, S^lnu, Hn-lu, Pitcher, Ciomb,
Mesdames 1 . Smirh and llill-

The Cuniniiiiec desire to thank Mevsrv Dott 8t Co for the loan of gluftd

tanks j Mr. R. R. Pitt, (Jiicf U0fa/i*Oi for glxts cases; the R.A.O.U., for

i:ase*. of birds, alee the National Museum, for exlnlnts. Mt. Olircr,

E^sendoii G^irden^, kindly supplied infonnauon lor the BiisJi Scene, and

thanks are tendered to the dftfft tjio /)*$"S, tV»c fftralti, amt the Sun lor

the publicity given in prcw notices, and to the Age Olnoe tor I he supply
0*' ]>flper 'or the tables.

RXttjRSiON TO G1SRORNF..
V-ovrinlier 7 ("Cup Oft&T) brought a party of Melbourne tne-inhors and

fri«id< to Gcsborne to meet friends and members of the- Llub there. VVheit

assembled wi* numbered some 30 pi-r^oiis. The dav was ideal, warm x\u\

pleaiant, and did we not congratulate ourselves, when, on the morrow rain

fell steadily rwarb' all day? We. thought what nnghl have been, Al) ihc

local «rr<nigeinents were made and carried our by our Cisborm* friends.

They lud fixed &ovembei\ but probably in the tuiure will decide nn 911

October outinft, as rhc September Show Day holiday I»a5, \\\ the past,

proved loo eariy f^r many iorm=i nE rolleding.

Although <Jisbor»^e boasts of an annual rainfall of 30 incites, or five

more thai* Melhuuriic. the season had ltee(* a dry one. and apntogies Vi-ernf



Wm (i&ftM(fl** til Glstwmc. fTjjg ^
made bv our country friends fur seasonal ?hortcomui£s\ as well as lor. the
stranjro disease (thai had *xerci3cd the minds of fcre*t expert* foi some
*ime) affecting many of the Eucalypts along the roads, the trees showing
sigl\s of a. premature decay. Right through the districts U MaCedoti and
Gisbonie it is apparent that remedial .steps should be talew heforc it is too
tftie. notwithstanding the great work and cxpentv. The disease would
acem v> .be recurrent. as it ha* again returned to Gisbornt. after an absence
a I a season or two.

By their great kindness, Mr Swinburne and toe local party made up for
anything lacking, and proved to us that thoy were not only ardent
'hscrvcrs, bat also entr-iisUstic walkers. Mr. G. I.ycll, the veteran
lepidoptcrist, still shows armuiog activity, as with Mr. H, Dixtifc a local,

uJitUraU^li ard Mr. Grant, the District Weed Injector, he conducted
the general party, H Ihe walk proved a trifle km$ for some unused lo
walking, it was made most jnr^/estnig, as 1V*5c guides toll nothing 6u tiifl

Wlflfc, whether u)&ecU in varied forms, or t)ie many" birds that called m)
harmoniously- A second section of the i>arty became geologists, under the

I0t*al vtleran 3ltd enthusiast, Mr. W. Crawford, Who w8s ably tttOOmlccl
by Mr. F Sm&letOn, B.Sc They entertained us after lunch by explaining
and naming, most interesting forms of Ordtvicnm Graptolites. strange
creatures, the first forms of life in bygone* ages, which Mr. Crawford bad
collected lucalty Jackson

1

* Creek and the Gisborue Creek and their itwgev
offered mairy opportunities to the geologists First a gravel l>tl was
examined, which extends for several miles. Vjrir*<ur-. rWots wer<- noted.

Jackson's Creek showed sub-basaltic clay, and provided carbonised
vegetable matter and Ordivician shales, containing fjidyvit^fupins faducens.
amj further down stream Q>tcof/vap<n.s upgffoik

At Phillips' Bridge wc enjoyed share aM limrh by the flWttlUg stream.
where 1hc Ke.al.gist? later lound Ont'oyrufiHS npiHofi aim DUiym^f.utfduf
;.< Jtftrrlus Thr- geologim later explored the railway cuuinff, and located
many specimens there ftn* future investigation. At t.hi_- 42nd mile ffiQ
several well-preserved sfftcitueii& of Lower Darn well graiitnlvtes were
c<dlsctc6.

Over 190 botanical specimens were observed and named. *>R heiiitj m
(lower. Tli<- Ia11?i* included the low fry Rnt'chia piHyrjiJijvtiit, the bututiuil

sJiuwt Ted pea or trading O.r\lobumi procimbens (worthy of prnteUiuii,i

and the rare ntchtd CaiothUns wiK'Wjv?. Mott oi us. did not *ee the group
<">< six plant? of the last-named iu situ, but inspected a. Aowrnuy specimen
at the train. As the collector? were orchid enthusiasts, v/c have no doubt
r.mt that the rigid iusisK-nre of this Club to oarey out the Wild i'.owers
Protection Act did- not allow their enthusiasm to violate rheir oWiftflHoW

ft disturbing any r)f the Inhere. To any ea«e. tl.is Club must very actively

insist un its members- and those who accompany the excursions to sterol iy

safeguard t'neir responsibilities to the public and future generations. This

Ctw i> oik of (he few institutions that posterity will have 1<» thank for

thinking of it.

1 would like to pass on a suggestion made at this outing: by an intelligent

younger member in the Botanical Section He obtains, like myself, .great

assistance from an early grounding in boyhood of grammatical roVa*.

afTtxcs, and suffixes. We find these invalvartde in wir determiuatirouv when
wc firsc come ou botami.^il name? wc ar<? not fauiihar with, ami often »:un

recall the plant from the Greek or Latin root indelibly printed somewhere
wi our hram. The luwc seems to c^tr.e with the wcanmte of the root,

Terhap*: ?oincrthin3 could be done lo draw up sucii 3 glossan-- nr mnemonic
ant ^o those whose calling does uor hHng Ihem in touch wuh science or

its tcrnif. and supply a want not only to the beginner, but a ready aid to

die more advanced. I surest a few page* &* an *uncs W cor utfltw
A. )-. TAntrrji,
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
The ordinary meeting 01 the Club was he.kl at the Royal So-

ciety's Hall on Monday. December 11, 1933, at 8 p.m. The Pre-

sident, Mr. V PL Miller, presided over an attendance of about
100 members and friends.

Previous to the general meeting, a special meeting was held at

7.45 p.m. About 30 members were present for this meeting, which

hod bwn- called to alter Rule 4c. The Secretary read the rule a$

i( .stood, and then the proposed amendment. On a show of hands
the rule was altered to read, ''and niay receive books from the

library on payment of postage one way . - .
-"

REPORTS
"Reports wefe as follow J—W&ndm, Situ E- S. Hanks; Brisbane

Ranges, Mr L. W. Cooper; Diamond Creek. Mr. L. W. Cooper;
KingUke West, Mr. A. A. Brunton and Mr. T. S. Hart

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On. a show of hands the following were duly elected;—As

Ordinary Members: Miss Ethel Falls, Mr, A C Frostick.. Ml.
Cecil Le Souef, Mr, W. P. Wheiidon, Dr. Francis K. IVArcy.

As Country Member: Mr. J. Lidgctt.

GENERAL BUSINESS.
Mr. J. A. Kershaw spoke on the proposed opening of the

Quarantine Reserve to the public, and remarked that as this is

almost the only piece of natural Tea-tree coast rtmaiuiut* near

Melbourne, it should be preserved as such. Mr. E E. Pescott, Mr.
Geo. Coghill, and Mr. A, J. Swaby spoke in support, and oil a
motion it was decided that a letter he sent to the. Minister in

charge of Health, asking that this area be left as it is.

Mr. A. II. E. Mattinglcy spoke of vandalism in connection with

aboriginal rock drawings, etc., and stated that rare examples at

Ararat were being destroyed. After some little discussion it was
decided that letters be sent to the Ararat Progress Association, the

Field Naturalists' Club at Ararat. Ararat Town Council, and the

Shire Secretary of the Hamilton District, asking whether some-
thing could not be done to preserve Ihese relics of a fast disappear-

ing; racs.

Mr. E. E. Pescott said that the Brown Quail was rapidly dis-

appearing from its known haunts. Mr. Proud foot mentioned that
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domestic cars gone "bush" were responsible for this disappearance

in many cases. It was reported that Mr. R Lewis, Chief Inspec-

tov of Fisheries and Game, was investigating the position, and it

was decided that a letter be sent from the meeting, supporting any
action he may take, for the preservation of the bird.

Mrs. J. W. Audas recently suffered a bereavement, and the

secretary was asked to send a letter expressing sympathy.
A paper by Mr. J. W. Audas. entitled

lf A Week among the

Wildings;' was. in the absence of Mr. Audas. read by Mr. E. E.

Pescott, who, with Mr, H. P. Dickens, showed Lantern slides m
illustration ui the paper. The paper dealt with a trip to the

.Bcnalla district. Little has been published in relation to the

Fauna and flora of this district and much information was given

to members. The thanks of the Chib was accorded to Me^rs.
Audas, Pescott, and Dickens.

EXHIBITS

Mrs. M. R. Freame.—Snake-eel. eggs of Cuttlefish, and Sea
Anemones; all from Altcrna.

Mr. A. H. E. Mattingley. — Churiiiga, ArutUa Tribe, Genual
Australia,

Mr. Geo. Coghill.—New Zealand Rata.

Mr. Ivcv Hammatt.—Insects on a Melaleuca.

Mr. H. P. McColl.—Tree and insects.

Mr. T. A. Kershaw—Noctuid moth, Anna disjungens Walk,,
raptured at Windsor. A Queensland species not previously

recorded from Victoria- Possibly introduced, Lepidoptera
from Wilson's Promontory, including slrgynnii-ui hobartia
Westw. (new locality). Neohuia agricola Westw.. and Tidphmis
ihbcona Don.

EXCURSION TO DIAMOND CRKEK.

On?v a small number oi members took part in the. walking excursion trom
Diamond Creek on December c. The weather was pleasant, though wHWTfi
and the walk lo St- Helena and Greentborough was most interesting. Wild-
flowers were not at their best, hut several "Rudcly-hoodi

1
* (Ptcrastytis'

pitsitla) were noticed- and also a fair number oi other floweniH;: plants,

Many birds were seen, and also several nests. These were identified by Mr.
A. 5, Chalk, who explained the characteristics oi the various birds. The
•party stopped for a time at the little church at St. Helena, where Mr A. R,
Proudtoot recounted same of the early history connected with this interesting

place-

T..W C.
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XOTES OX THE MALLEE FOWL.

By L. G. Chandler.

My first visit to the haunts of this remarkable bird was in the

district now known fay the name of Cowangie. in Victoria. This

was in the spring of 1912, when the Mallee was in the grip of a

drought. Most of the land around Cowangic was then in a virgin

condition, but closer settlement had begun, and already a number

of settlers were on their blocks. The bullock-roller had crushed

and levelled miles of Mallee scrub, and a few farms had been

planted with wheat.

Photo, by L. G. Chandler.

The Mallee Fowl "At Home."

Even at that date the ranks of the Mallee Fowl had been sadly
depleted. Shot-gun and rifle were undoubtedly the main cause,

for the settlers found the bird was good to eat. Foxes, cats. and.
at one time. Dingoes, have been responsible for much mortality,

but against these enemies the Lcipoa could hold its own. Man,
with his deadly weapons and materialistic outlook, is the chief of
all destroyers.

At one time, Cowangie must have been a wonderful haunt for
the Mallee Fowl. During my visit I saw dozens of old nesting-
mounds, and about twelve new mounds were found. Before it

was opened for settlement, the country to the south of Cowangie
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was particularly rich in bird-life. For miles, it consisted of

undulating ground composed of flats between a series of sand-

ridges. The vegetation was principally Malice Gums (Eucalyptus),

but in places were fair-sized areas of Murray Pines and Belar,

(Casuariua Icpidophloca), and thickets of "Broom Rush," Tea-
tree, Turpentine Bush (Hcycria) and Myall (.lcacia homalo-

phylla). Xearing the desert, the reddish-coloured sand merges
into a white sand; the Turpentine Bush is rarely seen, and its

place is taken by a species of Heath and Tea-tree; the Murray
Pine degenerated into a dwarf species, but the Porcupine Grass

{Triadin) grows luxuriantly.

1 presume that the last Mallee Fowl disappeared from
Cowangie many years ago. What happened at Cowangie is being

repeated now in the newer Mallee. I refer to the Millewa. The
sad part, to a naturalist, is that much of this land may subsequently

revert to scrub-land: but the wild life will have passed, and then

Lc'ipoa will never be seen again in its old haunts. A few pairs of

birds still remain on abandoned blocks, or perhaps I should write

they were there last year. By this time they may have gone the

way of most Mallee Fowls in settled areas, and fallen to the gun.

On November 5 and 6. 1932, I spent a very enjoyable week-end
in a section of the Millewa, now being used for wheat farming.

and on an abandoned block where a friend had located a mound
of the Mallee Fowl in use, I was successful in obtaining a series

of photographs of a bird at the mound. Watching the species at

close quarters from a "hide", is a pleasing experience, for it is

then that one realises what a handsome and remarkable creature

it is. I was intensely interested in observing the scratching of the

bird around the rim of the mound. There seems little doubt that

this scratching is done daily to keep the soil loose, retain moisture,

and to assist the young when it is ready to leave the mound.
I had the unique experience of seeing a young bird come to the

surface at a spot where the old bird had been scratching, and
I secured a photograph. The chick only rested for about tell

seconds on the surface, and then ran swiftly and hid under some
leaves. The old bird appeared near the mound at a quarter to

8. A settler told me that they usually come to the mound about
8 a.m.

The bird, when scratching, uses first one foot and then the

other, each three or four times. The bird that I watched and
photographed was absolutely silent at the mound, and this silence.

combined with the deliberate way it went about the work of

scratching, gave it a sedate and dignified appearance. My "hide"
was rather a poor one. ancl the bird was suspicious, and several

times left the mound and the vicinity. It went away quite

unhurried, and apparently not much disturbed.

One finds the mounds in all kinds of situations, but there is

usually one side more or less open where the bird has an oppor-
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tunity to get away quickly, if necessary. The debris for the

mound is swept and scratched up from all around. In one case

that I noted it had been scratched from a distance of about 25
yards, and had been left ready to transfer to the mound in one
long line. The presence or absence of rain must affect the nesting

activities of the birds, for moisture would appear to be necessary

to set up humidity within the mound.

Photo, by L. G. Chandler.

Close-up view of young Lowan.

One of the favourite haunts of the Lcipoa is among the Turpen-
tine Hush, and the seeds of this bush are freely eaten. The green

shoots of plants, fungi and all manner of edible insects are

included in the menu. One finds places where holes have been

scratched in the ground after insects, and rotten wood disturbed,

possibly in search or Termites, or White Ants.

Under existing conditions, the Mallee Fowl is doomed to extinc-

tion, and man}- other forms of Mallee wild life also. Bird-lovers

and nature-lovers in general should awake to this fact, and per-

sistently agitate for a large park in the Mallee—the area around
the Hattah Lakes would be suitable—but any park without one or

two wardens, who must be carefully selected, would be more or

less useless. The lakes are a sanctuary (?) for game now.
Actually the lakes and any water, including the Murray River, in

the north-west of Victoria, are a "sanctuary" for sports ( ?) all

the year around. Occasional raids by the Fisheries and Game
Department are of little use. As an important breeding centre

for game the north-west requires constant surveillance.
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THE MALLEE FOWL (LEIPOA OCELLATA, GOULD).
By Geokce Mack (Xational Museum, Melbourne).

To do justice to this, the most southern representative of the

mound-builders (Mcyapodiidac), would require patient observa-

tion of the birds over a number of years and the collecting of a
series of specimens covering the wide range of the species. That
this has not yet been carried out is to be regretted, for to do so

is becoming increasingly difficult as time goes on. In recent

years no other bird has been so reduced in numbers and deprived

of its habitat to the same extent as the Malice Fowl. Within the

boundary of the State of Victoria alone the greater part of the

Malice country or the north-west has been cleared for the

purpose of wheat growing, which, in the opinion of many well

able to judge, will never be an economic success. The result has

been that the Mai lee Fowl, while available, has formed a

substantial part of the food of many misguided and impoverished
settlers. According to some of the latter, the birds were often

penned like domestic fowls and killed as required for the table.

While there is no necessity even yet to indulge the habit of

declaring that the species is about to become extinct (a statement

frequently made in the past when birds were comparatively

common), nevertheless, that any species should be so wantonly
destroyed at this stage indicates a lack of official appreciation of

the great economic importance of birds as a whole.

At various times the Dingo, the Fox, and the "wild" domestic

Cat have been put forward as the chief destroyers of this ground
dwelling bird, but it is foolish to ignore the fact rhat the one
enemy, worthy of the name, is man.

It is only to be expected that the Mallee Fowl, with the

peculiar habits of the mound-builders, should have interested

manv enthusiastic bird-lovers in the intervening vears since it

was 'described by Gould (P.Z.S.. 1840, p. 126). "That author,

in his Birds of Australia (vol. 5, pi. 7S), and later in his

Handbook (1865. p. 155), gave very good accounts of the

bird and its habits as supplied to him by Gilbert (his collector)

and Captain Grey (later Sir George Grey, Governor of South
Australia). Probably the best and fullest account since then is

that given by Campbell (Xesls and Eggs of .lust. Birds,

p. 608), although a number of corrections are necessary, because

of additional knowledge gained from the notes and records of

other contributors in recent years. For instance, it is now clear

that the mound is not " usually placed in a water-track " or

similar depression. They have since been found in many very

different situations, such as on rising ground, away from Mallee

(Eucalvpts). and in the midst of a "sea" of Porcupine Grass.

It is also clear that only one female deposits her eggs in any one
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tnotmd, a«<l regulated the process of Incubation by scratching

away or piling up the sand an top, according to the temperature
of the atmosphere. Tr* confinement, a female has laid as many
as 29 eg£S, hut tinder natural conditions 20 Or less is the number
usually taken. Further, there would appear to he no doubt that

the young bird releases itself from the mound unaided, though it

is conceivable that some may be assisted, inadvertently, by the

female while attending -to the mound morning and evening. This

constant attention to the mound ensures also tliat the sand and
debrii of which it is composed is not allowed to set, hut being

kept loose, che young birds hud no difficulty in emerging.

The extensive range of this most interesting species is my
reason for stating that there is no need yet to say that it will soon

be extinct. In addition to suitable areas in what still remains of

the Mallee country of southern Australia, it has heen recorded

near Hermannsburgh and about 150 miles north-west of Alice

Springs (the most northern record) in the centre of die

concinent. so that it is probably an inhabitant of favourable tracts

oC country west to the coast of mid-west Australia. Another

port of the latter stale where its greatest enemies, human beings,

are few and far heween. lies south and south-east of KalgoorlJc.

Tn Victoria, the one sound hope oi retaining' the species is by

providing more reserves similar to che WYpcrfcld National Park

an the north-west of the State

WYPKPFF.LD NATIONAL PARK.
At a recent visit to the Wyperfeld Park made by the: Chief

Inspector of Fisheries and Game (Mr. F, Lewis), Professor Wood
Jones. Sir James Barrett and Mr Meuington, o£ Jepai'it, the

Park was inspected together with the country north to Pine

Plains homestead, and about eight miles io the north of the home-
stead, toward Underbool. The Curator of the Park (Mr. O'Snlli-

van), accompanied the party.

The Black-faced Kangaroo is more numerous and is especially

to he seen near Brambruck. Emus have increased greatly m num-
ber, and were seen chiefly near che Wonga Hut and to the east of

ir Twenty-four were observed Sitting au afternoon. The birds

showed their inquisitive nature by clu.se.lv approaching the car,

but dashed ofT (he moment any one left it. There is no doubt

that the Park has definitely preserved the Smoker or Regent
Parrot. This beautiful hird was seen in numbers. Many Km^-
ueck Parrot* ami smaller birds weTe seen.

The plague uC rabbits on the Park has disappeared, only two
being seen in two days. Oft" the Park they were fairly numerous.
It is noteworthy that on the Park they were destroyed by gassing,

and off it with poison.
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The Murray Pine is abundant. The couutry north of the Park
for about five mites, until the Pine Plains Boundary is reached, is

desert, being composed of sand and Scrub. It is useless economic-
ally and should be included in the Park as it is a feeding ground
for the birds.

White Cockatoos and Gfllana are abundant, and Major Mitchell

Cockatoos were seen nesting near Pine Plaius. There aie seme
on The Park also. Water is provided for the cattle and ior the

birds which require it. in troughs at Wonga Hut and at Wonga
Lake It is proposed to erect a proper shelter with water troughs

at Wonga Hut and to plan camping places round it So that campers
may have a comfortable room Tor rest and meals and will bo

provided with a supply of ram water.

Authority is being sought to destroy any dogs found on the Park.
as. in spite of the abundant notices, people occasionally take clogs

with them and the possible damage cannot be overlooked.

The area reserved is a remarkable piece of country, and though
dessicated, carries an astonishing amount of wild life and excites

the interest of all people who appreciate the complexity of animal
lite and the amaziug matinee in which plants and animals adapL

themselves to dry conditions.

The rainfall probably ib less than 10 inches. The evaporation

is enormous, and the soil, except, along the ancient nve<l bed. poor
and largely sandy.

Around Pine Plains Kangaroos and Emus are to be found, and
eight miles north Lowans' nest-mounds and l.owans themselves
arc to be seen. At present there is abundant food for the Kan-
garoos, and lor Emus and other birds

The Curator states that, at the end of summer, when the grass

disappears, these animals live on the grass seed which is. spread

iti abundance. The Kangarous do not seem tn require water, but
it is available in the troughs if they want it. On flip Park itself

two nest-mounds were found in course of construction. Off the

Park, foxes are present; on the Park there are few. They were
probably destroyed by gassing, which will be undertaken again
this winter.

EXCURSION TO BRISBANE RANGES
The portion ol the Brisbane ranges chosen for this excursion on November

25 was that nearest to the Staugbion Vale State School. Only seven
member* attended The weather was a!J that could be (Jested, and, though
the scafton wai a little too far advanced to see the wildflowers at their best,

the party was able to examine nearly SO different species. The blooms of

the Common Fnnge Lily {Thysanotiu tnberosus) were particularly fine and
were picseiH in hundreds- The power of 'he sij> of the root of the common
Rracken Fern to alleviate pain for the bite of a "bull-dog" ant, was proved
by onr member of the party.

L-W.C
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NOTES ON THIS LOWAK'S NESTING HABITS.

By F. Lesvjs (Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game)

Tli<? IwOwaiV* habitat is the arid regions where the various

fOT'!ns ol dwarf Eucalypti commonly known lis MaJfee, grow,
The soil is usually of a light, sandy nature. A very large

proportion oT the Mai lee in Victoria has been cleaved for

purposes of wheat-growing, and this (actor, more dian any other,

has resulted in the gradual decline of the Lowan in thus State,

Jl is said that foxes cause some des< ruction by opening up the

mounds [or the sake oi the eggs contained therein, but o[ thss

1 have no definite personal knowledge. People living on the

vei^e of ihe settled country aie also alleged to have a hieing for

the eggs, but I should not imagine that they would go very far

into the dry country to their search for this article of iood.

The Lowan rveems tn have no. natural enemies, and were it not

for the spread of settlement and opening up of the country, the

species would have no difficulty* in maintaining its numbers.

There are large stretches of country, particularly in the western

part of Victoria, winch, under present conditions of cultivation,

are extremely unlikely ever to he Opened Up for settlement, und
iu these the Mai lee Kowl will probably find a permanent home.

The nesting habits of this bird make it well worthy of

scientific investigation and study Many observers claim that the

nest is always made in open country, on a sandy hillside.

Personally, I have found them in all sorts of situations, both on
sandy hillsides and on flat areas surrounded by heavy scrub.

The bird appears to eommenee preparations for building its

nesting' mound about April, when it opens up a hollow in lhc

sand some six feet in diameter and a foot or two deep. As the

winter comes on, the Lowan begins to scratch and drag leaves,

twigs, and debris generally into the hollow thus formed. If is

interesting to note the very -large area covered by the bird, or
birds, in this operation. I have seen complete nesting mounds
18 feet in diameter with the ground carefully swept up for many
yards round about. It is said ihar bath the male and the female

engage in this work. The leaves and twigs, having been swept

up uno (he mound, are covered with dry sand. From October
ouwards, the large pink c&rs are laid hi a circle in a depression

in the tup, always with the small end duwnwards, the reason ior

this being that the chick develops with it* head at the. large end
ot the egg, and. when it hatches, has to scratch its way out

through the sand. li, on opening a iieM for examination, the

eggs arc deliberately placed the wrong way round, the parent

bird will later on replace them in the proper position

Many ornithologists be?i>ve that the heat necessai y to incubate

the eggs is obtained, and maintained, by the fermentation oi the
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decaying vegetation placed in the mound by the parent bird,

I hesitate to believe this It must be borne in mind that these

birds live in arid country having a very small rainfall. Alrhnugh
there may be some rain in the winter mouths, when the debris t$

being collected and placed in the raoundj the eggs arc not laid

"Until summer is well advanced—about the end of OetoheT, aft**r

which period very little fain falls in this area. Any moisture,

therefore, which was in the mound iu the vicinity of the eggs
would soon evaporate under the rays of the sun.

J have opened tip and examined nesling mounds at the. Wyper-
fcld National Park, situated beyond Rainbow, in the north-west

of Victoria, where many of these birds live and breed, and in no
instance have I fuund any trace of fermenting vegetation. As a.

matter of fact, the mound* have been singularly free from mois-
ture, although quite hot to the touch. I believe that the heat of the

bun is the main factor in the incubation process

The late T. P. Bedchambers, of Snurh Australia, who had ?\

large experience in the observing of these birds, wrote. *' For
sunning purposes, that is,

c

solar heat.' the nest is opened almost
to the. LeveL of the eggs. This may he done as often a* ftv$ day*

out of seven. The refilling is a gradual process, and takes all

day. as -it is replaced m layers as soon as it gets hot/'

Mr, Edwin Ashby, the noted ornithologist, of Scmlh
Australia, quotes a case of a mound that had been wire-netted iu

•to secure the young birds on hatching, but these all died in their

shells, due. it was believed, to Hie fact *hat the parent birds had
not been able to open uul the nest. It would appear that because

this opening up had not been done the mound had gradually
cuoled off. If the incubation of the eggs J$ the result of heal

generated by the- fermentation of vegetation, these eggs should

have hatched, although the parents were prevented trom
attending to the mound; but the fact that they did nut do so

indicates, to my mind, that the attention by the parent birds is

essential, and tht lack of it results in some unfavourable
condition which prevents the eggs from hatching.

There may be, $lbd probably is, some' moisture in the mound,
due to the winter rains, but il is well known (hat the eggs of

dumestic poultry require some moisture to facilitate hatching.

Persons hatching eggs by incubators realize this, and the eggs

are moistened regularly and the air kept at a certain degree of

humidity. If ihese precautions are neglected the eggs fail to

hatch satisfactorily.

The small amount of rnoisvure in the mound uf a Mallee Hen
is ptobably necessary for the well-being of the eggs, but docs not

cause sufficient fermentation of the vegetation to result in the

formation uf sufficient heat to incubate the eggs.

As against the view set out above, it has been pointed out that.
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in a drought season, the birds do not breed; but this is quite

in consonance with the theory advanced above that some moiiture
is necessary for the wellbeing of the eggs. I believe that the

vegetation and sticks aud debris used by the birds arc included

in the mound to prevent the soil from packing together and to

keep k loose and pliable so that the young birds may escape

easily from the mound after hatching.

In the Wyperteld National Park, which comprises upward* oi

30,000 acres, the Lawan has now become so tame that as one

drives through the Parle on the sandv tracks, the birds will stand

unconcerned while the car slowly parses them. The Park, up
to the present, has been very little explored; the only mounds
examined have been those in close proximity to the trades

There are thousands of acres which have never been examined,

and this area must contain a great number of Lowan mounds.
It is difficult to find these in the thick scrub, as one must walk

right on to them before they anr seen. Their st-em* to be good
reason for thinking, however, thac in this sanctuary the birds

-will have a permanent home, whether or not the remainder of the

Mallee in Victoria is ultimately opened up and settled.

POLLINATION OF SPrHANTFfiS SWEtiStS
Explanation of plate Facing n. 64 Vktrtrian Naturalist, July,

1933. The letters A and F Kave been transposed, A is CoihCTys
albolituwta.. ? is Apis ntctlifica, B and C belong to Corfioxy*.

G and H belong to Apif, This necessitates an alteration ill the

text, p. <J1. The proboscis of Cot'tioxys bore five pilliniu, four of

which are Keen (Fig*. C) protruding from the ara? cavity The
proboscis of Aj$$ bore six polUnia, the glands only of which arc

shown (Figs. H aud G).

THE EXOTIC IRID ROMUJJIA.
A note on the bid Rowufea that emanated out of the discovery of the

yellow font*—new Id Australia—appeared in the l-'ictovutn- Naturalist for

October (p* 14fV), Mr P. F. Morris, oi the National Herbarium, added
a i:ote regarding synonymy, colour form*, and the names of many workers
Oil various specie* of the plunt known a$ Onion Grass in Victoria.

Apparently other workej* think it worth while to continue the irtvesftgfr

lions. In a loiter from Sir Arthur HiJI, the Director of the Royal
Bodutc Gardens. Kew, London, received by the writer and dated October
26, further information & given Acknowledging the yellow specimen
collected .\t Hareourr, Victoria, in September last, the Director state*

:

" The specimen js the jpectes usually regard as Romufea rosea Ecki., a
native of Sontti Africa- Mr C H Wright considered ihe species was
identical with 'V. buftwcfldium, a plant occurring in Asia Minor, hut Dr.

K. E. Brrwn does riot agfee with this. Recently Dr. BrOwu ha^ made
some further ?ogge«nons with regard \o Jt rosea > but he has not yei

written a systematic account. It is therefore not powihl* to give a realty

filial opinion on the species of this Kenws, which h >i» need of revision, byt

for the limp being I think you may refer it to the species mentioned ahflW*"

A. J. TA WELL.
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FERNS IN THE CRKSWICK DISTRICT.

By R, W. Bond.. School of Forestry, Oeswick.

Looking through the list of terns in the Census of Vklorian

Plants, we are struck by the number oi species- whose distribution

is given as "All but north-west.
,T As Creswtck is on the southern

fringe of the north-western division of the State, and differs

widely from Gippsland in rainfall and relative humidety, it is very

interesting to find a number of fern species rjommon to both

localities.

The essential features of the Creswick climate, from the point

of view of the fern flora, arc;

1. A moderate winter and spring rainfall averaging 27 inches

per annum. As this falls almost entirely in winter, the summcr
i< dry and hot, with a low relative humidity.

2. The forest cover consists of a sclerophyllous Messmate-
Fcppennint-Box and Gum forest, the chief, species bemg
Eucalyptus obliqua r E, tlwhs, ti, Stmrtmna and E. rnbida.

3. Undergrowth h unt formfy small and sparse., ot absent,

except in a few sheltered gullies, iind even here ii sometimes
consists of the introduced Cape Broom, Cytisus camrietisis.

4. Many gullies and hillsides hyve been sluiced out during guld-

mbring operations, to depths up to 20 feet, and mine shafts are

numerous. Elsewhere, the soil >s usually -shallow and clayey,

with frequent outcrops of metamorphosed Ordovician scdimen(s.

5. Creeks in th$ district nearly all flow intermittently, or in

autumn, winter $n<\ spring.

The fern flora of (he district falls inlo three broad divisions:

(a) H^irdy species growing in valleys.

(b) Hardy species growing on sluiced areas,

(c) Mine shaft species.

The hardy species occurring chiefly in rock crevices with a
southern aspect, and along creeks, include those which were most
probably the only tern species occurring before gold mining
started, over eighty years ago.

Occupying the damp, narrow flars alon^r some of the more
sheltered tieeks, we find Ptcridimn aqu.ilinum

s Common Bracken;
tfypolepis punctata, Ground Hypolpis; Slethnnm discolor, Fish-

bone Fern; B. tapanse, Soft Water Fern; Alsophila amtrahs.
Rough Tree Fern, and Polyslkhum aculeatum, Common
Shield Fern. Hypolepis and both the Bleehnums are iound
in wel1*shelfered places, as on creek banks, and below the walls

Of dams. Polystkhum is very rarely found outside of mine shafts

at present, but may have been commoner before mining com-
menced. Alsophila i$ found now only as small plants, but it

undoubtedly was more, common in suitable gullies until removal of
the forest cover, sluicing, and the common desire to have a tree-
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fern in the garden caused its virtual extinction. AJl of these

species, except Pt\:ridh<w, are oF restricted distribution in the

forest, and even this very hardy fern is usually of small siae,

although individual fronds, up to seven feet long, have been
found.

Species favouring rock crevices are commoner, A-fp^enntm

fiahclUtQlimn, .Necklace Fern, arid A titanium <nhiop-%cuw t Maiden-
hair, being of "frequent occurrence on well-sheltered rocky slopes

near creeks. On the basalt plains, to the »orth, we find also

Piewxtsorus runjclius, Blanket Fern, in fissured cliffs oi basalt

along <he Creswick Creek, and a few plants of ChiAlattlhvs

tenmfolw. Rock Lip Fern, which was undoubtedly commoner
before settlement and grazing took possession ot its habitat. On
Mounts Bolton and Beck worth, to the west, this species is

abundant among granite boulders.

The ferns occurring on sluiced areas are also hardy plains, most
of them obviously out ot their natural habitat. Thus we find

nettling beneath the kindly shade of a quart* boulder ihe- dainty

Lindsays Hvcaru, Screw Fern, and Glcirhvnict cirrwaia-
}

Coral

fern, both much dwarfed.
On similar clay soils, but right out in the open, is found

Svhis&a fsi<nlo*a
t
Comb Fern, anolher rarity in the district

;

while- /Usoplnla auilralis and Chc-ilanthes IcnuifoHa are occasion-

ally seen beneath boulders. Liudsaya and ScJus&ti have been
found only on two hills of very intestine formation. Both have
a capping of pebbles, boulders and fine sediment, probably laid

down in the bed of a river dammed back by a fault in the Ternary
period These sediments, as they contained gold, have been
extensively sluiced., and the boulders piled into heaps over the fine

clay and soit clay rock remaining. This clay, kepi damp through
the winter and part of spring, has provided an ideal germinating

ground for fern spores, and those fortunate enough to be growing
in a position sheUered by boulders have been itbte to mature, more
or less.

Fern lovers, no doubt, will remember how any clay bank in

moist localities becomes clothed with moss and young ferns in

all stages, from prothalli to plant* with spores Alsophila and
ClicUtmlhcs have been found in other places, one plant of die

latter growing on unsluiced ground in the Creswick Plantation,

on the Ordovician formation

Another uncommon fern,, found on a sluiced flat where the

Creswick Creek flows along the edge of the basalt flow, is the

tiny Adder's Tongue, Ophiogiossnm coruiccu,m. Tins species lias

also been found on the basalt plains- Undoubtedly the most inter-

esting, huwt-ver, are those Occurring in mineshails. How such
specie*, as Asptatittvi buUvferum, Mother Spleetnvort; Polypodhtm
Inlfardieri, Finger Fern ; HymmophyHum tvnbridgoue, Tun bridge
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Filmy Fpth, and Dicksonia anfarrfica, Soft Tree Fern, can live in

a district having such a Jow summer relative humidity and rainfall

would be hard indeed, to explain, were it not for the mine shafts.

many ot which may drip water even in the summer. They arc

always cool, even on the hottest day
;
and the air is usually humid.

Complete protection from wind, and usually from direct >unlight,

is afforded to plants growing in them, the light, being diffused

according to the si2e ot the opening, the depth of the plant, and
the cover above.

Shafts favomaWe to fern growth usually appear hi hatches, the

best occurring in the Tertiary 1o recent umnetomorphosed sedi-

ments, which give a more or less permeable and water-retaining

subsoil, A norahle exception is met with, nn the eastern edge of

the forest on the north bank of Slaty Oeek. Here ihete is a thin

surface capping of volcanic material derived iroin the activity of
Several rents to the east, in the Tertiary period Soil conditions

arp obviously motster than usual, as the Manna Gums, F.ucntyfrtus

vintinahs, and Candle-barks, E. riM-da, ascend the slopes instead ot

being restricted to near the creek.

Over a Urge section of this hill are dotted mtne.\hafts containing

a fine assortment of ferns and mosses. Here we niav almost
imagine ourselves In a miniature fern gully in the mountains.
Here and there, the walls of the shafts arc draped with filmy

ferns, mosses and liverwort*, such as we see commonly on the

spreading- /j t,c h.xontas and dead logs in fern gullies. The Helmet
Orchids, so oiten seen in similar situations, have not yet been
found in the sliaits, although Coyysanlhi>$ dilutatu occurs in

quantity nearby.

Other species found here tn the shafrs are Rlarhnum tapense.

Soft. Water Kern; P. lanLCohium, Lance Fern; dipivninw bnlbi-

femtn, Mother Spleen wort ; Lhcksoma antarctica. Soft Tree Fern;
Polypudhun b'dlardicri, Finger Fern; Alsopiula o.ustraIiS, Though
Tree Fern, and Folystithunt acuhatiwi, Common 1

Shield Fern;
while near the creek below. Adiantum itlhiopicmn^ Common
Maidenhair Fevau and AspW.nimn flab clli folium grace crevices vn

the steep, rocky slope. While all these species grow under fanly

favourable conditions in the shafts, it must be noted that very
large specimens are nevtr found. Fur instance, the tree- ferns

never develop a trunk, and the Shield Ferns are usually small.

Further down the creek, on the southern side of the valley, near

a track going towards Ballarat, are severaL shahs containing good
ferns, mixed up with a greater number containing only dwarf
mosses, ot nothing at all. Those containing ferns appear to be

in a fairly definite line of underground seepage, as shafts separ-

ated by only a Jew yards may show a complete contrast as regards

the plants they contain. The range of fern species here is rather

limited, but includes Hyinenuphylhmt hwbridgense , Tunhridge
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Filmy Fern ; Polystichnm acttteaiiw, Common Shield Fern

:

Alsapiufa, Dicksontaj and Potypcdtmn bilktrdicn. Finger Fern,

this last: ftl dense masses.

Neater the towmhip, in a Tertiary deposit of day and stones

surrounding the "Portuguese Blue" Dam, is another fine collection

of shafts. Several of the species already named necur here*, and

alsg Dryoptcm dceowposita. Shiny Shield Fern, and Hisiiopims
incisa, Bats wing Fern. The last species appears to grow very

poorly, and is ram. It lias been found in a rather dry shaft in the

School of Forestry Plantation, on the other side of Government
Darn Tn Similar ground, in a line extending approximately north

and south front ihe railway siarion, are several mnie shafts with

good fertii, the growth being at times more luxuriant than at

Slaty Creek. X few of these contain fine specimens of Bforftwwn
pawrsonii. Strap Fern, and ChriUxnihes lenvifoHit, Rock J.ip Fern,

as well as Adiantttm and sever*! other species already named, in*

eluding Hymenophyllum and Histioptcris.

Further north, at and hevond the station, we find Dnodln randata.

Rasp Fern, one shaft containing literally SCures of plants. Several

0$ these northern shafts are often dripping water, but seepage

appears to be intenntueut, and, as a rule, only dwarf ferns, such

as tiny Common Shield Ferns, are seen. A contributory cause

may he the narure of the waccr. whieh contains a fair quantity of

minerals in solution. When seen in any quantity at all it haa a

clear, deep, sky-blue colour, which is very weK seen at ''Ponugucsc

Blue" Dam, and at the "Black Lead" northerly from the station.

The salts dissolved in the water cause the precipitation of the day
it would otherwise hold in suspension as a hue, treacherous mud
on the bottom of these dams.
Many other shafts scattered through the district contain a few

ferns ; usually these are small specimens of Alsophila australis and
Pnlyslivh&m c/ulmttan. As the plants are often small and do nor

always produce spores, identification is occasionally difficult. For
example two plants have been discovered on sluiced areas which,

we believe to be Tadm barbara, King Fern, However, they are

small and without spores, and may possibly be abnormal specimens

of Ahophtia australis.

To account for the presence of these ferns in such an unfavour-

able district for fern growth, there seem tp he two pptf&bilitiew

The ferns may be the survivals from the original fern "flora oi

the district or they ma}' have grown from spores hnrne from
other places hy the wind, which have lodged in favourable situa-

tions and germinated These two theories. OJE course., refer only

to the species growing in the mine shafts or on sluiced areas.

The hardier ferns, such as ^splenium flab tilifyfa utn. Necklace

Fern, were probably not much atfeoed by mining. It ££cfl& how-
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ever, that most of our mine shaft ferns are the result of wind-
borne spores. The chief reasons in favour of this are:

1. The %ht spewes *>i ferns, in common with such other

minute articles as Hne dust, which, coming from Centra! Australia,

may travel as *ar as New Zealand, pollen-grains, arul tungns

Spores, can travel long distance* in the air. This i$ due, not only

to their lightness, but to their small size, which causes them to

settle very slowly through the air. A comparatively light breeze

may thus transport spores for long distances, especially when, due
to an upward current ot whirlwind, (he spores are taken to a
considerable height at first. The spores landing about Creswick
may come from most parts of Victoria, but probably from the

Grampians, Mount Cote Range, and Cape Otway. It is interesting

here to note the tendency of so many tern species to have a wide
distribution in suitable climates, and several arc found in both

hemispheres,

2, Damp clay is usually a favourable site for the .germination

of fern spores. This fj3 partly due to the constant dampness of

the surface in damp weather, as surface moisrute does not readily

soak in and disappear If subsoil conditions are suitable, the sides

of mine shafts are wet even in summer, and so the free surface

water essential to the germination and development of fern spores

is assured. It may also be due in part to the fact that the fine

particles of vvhkh clay is composed have the property of retaining

chemicals necessary for the develupmenL of plants, and preventing"

these from being leached into the lower layers of the soil. This
is important, as the first roots of the fern-plant are very tine and
short. These factors give any spores dropping in suitable places

a fair chance of development on a bare clay surface.

3 It is very unlikely that several of the delicate species men-
tioned could grow in the Creswick forcer, which is open and quite

definitely sclcrophyllom. Before gold-mining started, it was com-
posed oi large-bolcd. spreading trees, with abundant grass in many
places. This i& evidenced to the present day by the targe stumps
oiten sceu in the present forest, which is mostly coppice and
seedling growth, which has come on since the old trees were cut

for mine-timber and fuel. Delicate ferns, must have humid con-
ditions, ^nd will Ddt grow well, even in ferneries, unless protected

frnm sun and wind- They could not. therefore, grow out of
doors at Creswick, except under special conditions, such as we
see, for instance, in suitable mine shafts.

4, If the delicate species are the remnants of the original Cres-
wick fern flora, where did they go in the interval between their

disappearance on removal of the forest cover and their appear-
ance in disused mine shafts? The removal of the forest was
fajrly rapid after the discovery of payable gold, both around Cres-
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New Nest-mound of Lowan, showing Debris ready to be raked into Egg-chamber

Photo, by L. G. Chandler
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wick and Hallarat, twelve miles to the south. The delicate spect^

Could not have survived removal of the forest cover; rven in the

damp hills of Cippsland they tare badly after removal of overhead

protection, and there they have, a well-distributed rainfall of

40 niches or more, and a comparatively high summer relative

humidity.

5. Species now found above ground are not commoner in shafts

than those which it is considered could not have incurred prior

to mining activity^ and when they are seen in shaEts, these are

usually fairly dry. This is an indication that the mine shaft

Species require damper conditions than are met in the district,

and probably never grew here, until more or les* favourable

habitats were prepared for them artificially.

6. Regarding those species seen on sluiced areas, we. notice that

they often .grow in situations much drier than many, if not most.

parts' of the forest, where they have never been found, Examples
are seen in Glnffienja tircinata^ Scinzaja fmitdo.sti) and LivH.wyu

Hnwis These are alb of course, hardy species, and their occur-

rence is probably due solely to the Fact that conditions were
favourable to the development of their spores on the sluiced sur-

faces, out unfavorable o^ the soil of the forest, where there had

been no sluicing, and where water does not stay free on the sur-

face for any length of lime. As they do not occur anywhere

except on sluiced ground jigw, ft is not likely that they ever dU\ t

and so must have been absent before the jninttig booms.

7. The wider the shafts, the deeper are the ferns This indi-

cates a decided tendency to keep away from the dry air and hot

sun of our *mrimer.

A possible weakne-ss of the wind-borne, spore theory is that tTiete

is noc any great number of examples of ferns germinating spon-

taneously in ferneries. However, a damp clay bank, protected

from sun and wind, as in a mine shaft, or behind boulders, is a

more favourable place than the average fernery, where, if a spore

does happen CO begin development, it may be killed by an exces-

sive watering, a dry spell, or excessive temperature. Yuung fern

plants are sensitive to any sudden change in conditions, so that the

natural conditions of damp crevices are better than the uncertain

ones of any fernery to which floating spores would have entrance.

The question as to whether other dry districts arc favoured

with a fern flora like that of Creswick is otic T eanuol answer
definitely. Ferns are often seen in small mine slmft* in Gipp*-
Iaud, bur people who have lived many years iu the northern
mining areas have told rne that Creswick alone o£ these places

possesses a really varied collection of mine-shaft ferns.
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BIRD f IFE ON THLCONNEWARRE LAKES.

By John rVL Ghav.

In Ihe VulQtum Naturalist tor May, 1933, a comprehensive
study of Lake Conncwarte appears. Though this fine article

pfteserffca a review of the natural history of the area, and
acknowledges its reputation as a famous bird locality, a slight

enlargement on tlie somewhat abbreviated list of birds which was
cited may be of interest to bird studeuts-

The Conncwarre Lakes are, of course, a paradise for all classes

of water-fowl and wading birds, and surely few other similar

areas can offer such a variety of swamp-loving birds.

For more than half a century. tUe Conuewarre Lakes have been
exploited by professional shooters for the Melbourne markets,
and latterly by sportsmen. inttir portion of the swamp was
recently proclaimed a sanctuary. Nevertheless, it is not

surprising that the enormous flocks of ducks and water birds

which formerly frequented ihe lakes have become sadly

diminished, Not only have Iheir numbers been depleted, but

even species have disappeared. The Cape Barren Geese, for

example, have apparently retreated, or been driven from the

mainland, to moie or less inaccessible inlands in Bass Strait.
• Ducks are well represented on the lakes. Ihuugh nut iu (he

numbers which one would expect- under normal and natural

conditions. The Black Duck and the Hray and Chestnut Teal

are the most frequently jseeiv-and shot by sportsmen, by whom
they are highly regarded. The Musk Duck, the Hardhead, and
the Bine-winged Shoveller occur in smaller numbers, while the

only evidence of the dainty little Pink-eared Dunk Found on a
recent excursion was a skeleton picked up by the swamp side.

Black Swans arc always present on the lakes, and many nest in

the thick reed-beds. A few Pelicans, t oo. are occasionally

conspicuous on the swampy landscape. It is interesting to note
that fresh- and salt-water ducks are found together here on the

same sheet of water.

Two species of Grebes are found on the lake* while a third is

an uncommon visitor. The Black-throated or 1 attle Grcbc\
commonly called Dabehick. is easily distinguished by the darW
colour of the head which, it should be remembered, becomes
grayish in the winter. A shrill, twittering note is the seldom
recognized call pi this Grebe. On account o£ the similarity of

their build the hoary-headed Grebe is liable to be confused with

rhe common Dabehick when seen at a distance Evidence of this

.species on a recent visit to the lake was a warm, limp body of one
lound, high and -dry, in the samphire near Fisherman's Feint.

The large cosmopolitan Crested Grebe is only an nrca*' r'nal
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•visitor, and the Dabchick is the nnly breeding sprues at

Cunncwane.
Use prolific growth of rushes in Reedy and Hospital Lakes

provide* rover for innumerable birds, besides concealing their

nests from even the most enthusiastic observer. As one member
<if a parly waded tlifougit a stretch of rushes for scarcely more

tfl&fl a hundred yards, watchers from the. open counted no fewer

than eight Brown Kitterns rising from the rushes in the path of

the observer When Ibcy are flushed, the Bitterns seem to rise

in a peculiar sranding position before they commence an even

•powerful flight 3eross the lake. This peculiarity i* also r»o?ice<3

in the Swamp-hen ami the Coot among other hirrfs nf the rushes

An open stretch of marsh ill Hospital Lake, from which the

water bad apparency receded, provided a fine setting lor an

unusual scene witnessed by a parly of bird observe*? recently. A
Hock of berween 200 and 300 Spur-winged Plover was feeding

near a company of stately Yellow-billed Spoonbills, whose
immaculate plumage contrasted oddly with that of » group o£

Shelducks in the background. The beauty of tins impressive

vyikl nature spectacle culminated suddenly when the wary Plover

rOSe in a body, uttering their curious croaking cries in a grand
chorus.

The discovery of a company of Emu-wrens in a stretch of

bleak samphire near Fisherman's Point aroused considerable

interest amnni; bird observers. The presence of these diminu-

tive birds tn this exposed section of the lake had not even been

suspected, since the particular spot lacked shelter of any kind.

Sir Charles BcJcher, who knew the birds of this locality

thoroughly, does not mention this species as an inhabitant of the

Connewarrc swamplands in his work, * Birds of rhe District of

Geelong."

Though Emu-wrens would appear to he extremely delicate

birds, they are occasionally found, quite at home, in such

uninviting areas, an outstanding example being a wind-swept

belt of samphire facing the wafer- front at Touradin, Western
Port. In the majority of cases, Emu-wrens, which are local

birds, will he found in the neighbourhood ot a shallow heathy

gutty- or a damp scrubby "hollow. Hie only other birds resident

in tins samphire, apart* from Dotterels a«d waders, are the

Striated Field Wren, and the Little Gra&d-lnrd. The Whtte-

frnnted Cha's also seem to have a particular preference for the

samphire and lignum bushes. Both the sweet bubbling notes uf

the I'irld Wren and the dolorous whistle of the Grass-bird are

often bean! from ihc direction of the rushes.

The bird oopnl;jiiun Ol the Connewarre swamps is considerably

augmented in summer by the migratory waders, which arrive in

Southern Victoria about Septemher. from the Northern
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Hemisphere, where ihcy breed. About a dozen species df

Astatic migrants have been recorded at Conuewai re, including

the Knot, Grey and Golden Plover, the GrecJishaiikj the

Whimbrel, and the little Curlew-sandpiper. The observer rarely

has a glimpse of these uncommon birds—that privilege being
1

confined more or less to shooters.

The Sharp-tailed and Little Stint? ate more familiar birds,

because they generally associate in flocks of thousands. An
indication of the abundance of the Stints may be found in the

fact that professional shooters used to make 9 good living re-

selling them in the markets at threepence a pair. About March.

these birds depart on the return journey across the globe to their

nesting quarters on the tundras of Siberia and the great plains

of Central Asia, Occasionally some spend the winter in

Australia, where chey undergo a chaujje of plumage.

TIic Double-banded Dotterel is 'another interesting migrant,

which is found at the Connewarre swamps during the winter

months, The migration of this Dotterel has provided 4
perplexing problem for ornithologists, for it passes the summer
in New Zealand, where it breeds. At Conuewarre this species

is seen in Us winter plumage, when the chestnut band on the
abdomen becomes indistinct.

Another migrant—this time a passerine bird—which 1*5 heard

more often than it is seen in the rushes of Reedy Lake and in

practically every stretch ot reeds throughout the Barwon River,

is the Reed Warbler, which arrives from the north of the

continent about the middle of September, and departs in March.
tbh of two species—the Straw-necked and the White—are

regular visitors to the Ccnncwarre swamps. The Straw-necked
Ibis is often seen feeding 011 open or cultivated paddocks, while

the White Ibia is seldom found away from marshy country.

Neither of these birds breed at Connewarre, but retire to the

V3£t Murray swamps in northern Victoria and Riverina for that

purpose Stubble Quail are often flushed from the tussock
grass around the marshes, and possibly the Brown Quail is

found here, too, but none have been seen on any recent

excursions to this locality.

Correction.—In account ot Wild Nature Show (Natttrabst. Dec

,

p 194). for "The League of Naiivc-lovers " read "The League oi Nature
Lovers."

EXCURSION TO V/ANDIN.
This outing, on November 19, was attended by L4 members and friends.

Including several juniors. A uumber
#
01 nests, including- those of Bell-

roiner?., containing cuckoos, were examined. A torrential downpour of rairt

m the afternoon prevented the full programme, which the leader had.

arranged, from being carried out.

E. S. Hanks.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA.

The ordinary meeting oi the Club was held at the Royal

Society's Hall on Monday, January 8, 1934, at 8 p.m. The senior

Vice-President, Mi\ G. N. Hyam, occupied the chair in the absence
of the President., Mr. V. IT Miller. Ahout 50 members and
friends attended.

CORRESPONDENCE
From the Minister for Health, relating to the proposed throwing 1

open of the Port sea reserve, and stating that the Club's request

that the area should not he made public had been noted.

REPORTS

Reports of Excursions were as follow;—Willsmerc: Mr. H.
MeColl (in llie absence of Mr Stickland) , Walhalla (Cooper's

Creek) Christmas: Excursion : Mr. W. H. Ingram.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a ..show of bands the following were duly elected:—As.

Ordinary Members ; Miss N. Porteous, Mr. John Wyatt.

EXHIBITS

Mr, J W. Audas.

—

Eucalyptus hkolcr (Black Box) ; E.

JJehriana (Bull Mallee) ; E. virklh (Green Malice); E, caiy-

cogna (Red Mallee) ; collected at Whipstick Scrub, near Elmore.

Miss Hayuet.—Locust
Mr K. H. Danks.—Epiphytic Orchid, somewhat like aft enlarged

example oi BulbophyUuin shepherdii.

Mr. H. Stewart.—Fifty species of flowering plants ironi the

Mt. Buffalo National Park, including the following Alpine forms:
—Crorillca z-'kloriae, Sclcranilws Inflows, Acacia faIciforml<

f

Oxylubium olpcstrh. tiossiaea foliosa, Brcdemeyera veinsum,

Eucalyptus coruiccu, var atymt; Baeckea Gunmaua, Aciphylh

simplkifaiw. GauUhcria hispidn, Epacrls ptdudoso . RicllCil (iunnii,

Prostonthera cunco-fa, P. IValteri, Kiwzen Muelleri, Westrhtgict.

senifolia, . Fornax umbp}!ata_, Cahnis'w. lougifolm, Brachytomc
alpiva, Fodalepis lonc/tpr.dtita, fldichrysum lepidophyllum.
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NEW RECORDS OF PLANTS ATTACKRD RY NATlVJf
INSECTS

No, [J "The Ydlowcross." n
GrUSac:er." or 'Holy R**gi* MiMti

profana, Fat>r.

By C. FftfcNCtffi, Government. Biologist.

This bug, in its native state, is found upon the shoot* oi the:

young gum trce^, especially the Manna farm (fc'wrrtlvprH*

viminalh), but in recenr years has developed a taste for (he young
shoots of the orange tree. It inserts its sharp snout into the

shoots about 3 inche* or 4 inches from the tip. and, sucking up
the sap, causes the shnoi to wither and die The L>Mg measure?
nearly an inch jo length, arid four linr* acruss the shouMcrs its

general coloui* is dark reddish-brown. The. hind legs are very
large, t\w. wings, folde<] over the hack, are ornamented with a
stripe of pale yellow loaning an angle on either side, which,

meeting on the centre, torn) a very distinct cross or Capital X.
When these bugvS are numerous they can do a good deal of

damage to the young shoots at orange and lemon tiees. They
are often found destroying* the young shoots of Cootatuundra
(Antcta Baifeyam) and other waulcs cultivated in gurUcns,
Crusader Bugs arc exceedingly plentiful r»vt the. Coa>tal Wattle
(Acaau iongifolia). and its varieties during the warm summer
weather

RXCURSTOK TO KtNGT.AKK WEST
The thanks ot the club are due to Mi. and Mrs A. A. Brtmton for

placing their home ami aljout 100 ICTti of husb-land at t)te disposal uf

those members who w>k part in the excursion to KtiigUWe West on
December 9. Fourteen members made the trip in a rnoror-coaclt. The
viewn over the plains towards the mountains pfl the our ward drive were
much admired. A ramble through the bush ami along the fern ^ullier-..

ii.igc-thcr with a visit to the Mason's Falls, occupied the time before lunch
These Ulls, 150 feet deep, are situated m a line gully, and are ensj of

access, [n the afternoon the Sugarloaf Peak was visited. A very pTetty

drive home thtotujta Kinglake and Queenstosvn brought to a close a pleasant

outing, LAV.C.

Alonjr the rente the changes in the Encalypts were observed. There «r<;

hue K.ed*f?ums about ftundoora, other species near Whitilesca. /:• ahhqtus,

and, pre&uniabiy, common Peppermint, in the ranges. On the descent to the

fine Red-fcums annur Rundoora, other species near WhiUlcsea; Fi. ob)'n)ua.

was the only >pecies of which satisfactory material for identification was
obtained- On the dry peak of the Sugarloal E- afoenphara was pronimrnt,
and prubnbly E uWj. ( Broad- teaf Peppermint). In the smaller growth the

plant of chief intercut was a double-flowering form oi /i. bacckca and
muoj/vi *>/*<'. Few (iovvers lenitiined, but there appeared to be a considerable

^atth of the double-flowered form. 1; lowers examined showed a second
series of petals directly nbove the first five. Few orchids wrrc noticed

The common Rird Orchid, ChittnfJottis Citmnii. was the only one observed

in flinver.

T, S. fUirc.
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Thelymitra Murdochs
3 n.sp.

A Type Specimen. b Anther with Pollinia. c Stigma, from side.
D Column, from front.

_
e Column, from side. f Variation in

Column Mid-lobe. g Column, from rear.
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A NEW SPECIES OF THE GENUS THELYMlTRA,
FORST.

By W. H. Nicholls.

Tltelymifra Mnrdochcc, n.sp. Plant Q t arrestris sub-robu.shi

45 tut: a'lia, falium abscus in ntoo utwco specimen?- 1 hrnctcse

c(Uilin<F '£; flows nuigni ciraler 2 3 mi. lati, pmmflii segments-

ovato-Uutccofota, purpweu-rubra; cotmmux erecta arcit&r 4mm.
afta, purpurr, o-ritbnt,; lobi lateralc* peniriUati fraud; lohmt invtfius

hiftdus; crectus, marfywibus brfive-periimlis ; anthem tipif.i* brevis,

ohlusct, stiynm tange-saciatuni.

A moderately Mont plant, 45 cm. high. Leaf wanting in my
.specimen. Stem-bracts 2, subulate, lower one 10

' cm. long.

Flowers 2 3 cm. in diameter, numerous, inner segments of perianth.

purplish-blue ; outer ones deep crimson, ovate-lanceolate^ column
about 4 mm. high, purphsh-red ; lateral lobes long and narrow
with a lew crimson hairs at the apices; middle lobe divided into

two erect portions with shortly-combed crimson margins; anther

with a short blunt point, situated behind the upper part of stigma.

Stigma large, with a long sac-like base. Pollen masses 4, in two
pairs.

Victoria ! Wortthaggi, November 7, 19.13. Mr. K. H. Homann.
"The new species was found m rather marshy country alone

the Inverlock "Road and near the township," It more closely

resembles Th. media- R.Br, than other known forms, and bears

also a superficial resemblance to some forms of Th. graiuh[flora

Fits.; this is heightened by rhe habit oi the plant and the ridi

colour of its flowers.

Named in honour of Lady Murdoch,

ORCHIDS OF SUNSHIM-:
tty EDWARD E, PliS-COTT, I'L.S.

There US no doubt that the Sun Orchids are among the most

popular of all terrestrial orchids; and in saying this I am n<it

forgetting the Spiders. The Spiders are more sought after by

children, perhaps because ot their daintiness., and the fact that

trtev arc early spring bloomers, giving joy, along" with the Green-

hood.N after winter. But the woitderiul blues of the Sun Orchids

make them favorites, for everybody loves blue flowers, from

Delphiniums to Thelymitras.

The brothers Forster gave, a wonderfully apt name to the Sun
Orchid, when, over 150 years ago. they named it Tkciymitm ^tht'if

first specie being 7'. longifolia) The name means "wearing a

woman's headdress/' and u refers to the wonderful hair tufts
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which appear as appendages to the hood ot the columns of all

species. These can be seen in the remarkable photographs by
Mr T- Grecti, This characteristic will be noted in all botanical

descriptions of (his genus. Thus we see "'the lateral lobes bearing
bait tiiErs," "hair tufts white."

(,

hair tints yellow." "hair tufts

purple/' and so an. Su that it fs comparatively easy tu distinguish

a Thclymitra.

There, jg another feature which distinguishes this genus, and
that is the absence of ati unusually fashioned labelltain, unlike

those ot the tongue ot die Greeuhood, nr of the Spider, or the

Harry elbow of the Drahaea or the saddle of the Sarcoekilus. In
the Sun Orchids, the labellum i? "petaloid/' that is, it is hardly

different from the other petals and sepals, and so is "like a petal.*'

In some species, the labcllum is slightly larger or wider than the

other fine segments; but the even shape of the flower with its

three sepals and three petals, gives it somewhat the. appearance
of a lily, except for the presence of the column and the hood.

In. his presidential address on * ffSome Developments in Qrchid-
ology

?

\ Dr. R. S. Rogers records 49 species, of Thftytnitra, 3S nE

these being" recorded for Australia. One or two new species have
been discovered since (his paper was written, Or, Rogers fa ot

opinion thai ThLiytnitru- is definitely an Australian type of orchid,

which has migrated to the Malavau flora, to New Caledonia, and
to New Zealand. In the latter Dominion there arc twelve species

known, five of which occur in Australia; the other seven being

endemic (restricted) to New Zealand. The migration, of Sun
Orchids lias been considerable, for one has been reported from the

Philippines.

There is a Western Australian genu?, with one species. Efriblmia

fjrxmdifiarumm
. which, besides having purplish-blue flowers, has the

lahctltun petaloid ; but it is easily distinguished from the Sun
Orchids by having its labellum fixed on a short claw.

Nineteen species of Sun Orchids are recorded from Victoria,

about the same number occur in South Australia and Western
Australia; ten in New South Wales, eight in Tasmania, and two

m Queensland. Ir would thus appear that the drier areas are

more suitable to the development oi this genus, than the humid
or wet tropical parts of the Commonwealth

The common name of "Sun Orchid" is a suitable one, for, as a

general rule, the flowers will only open in bright sunshine. If,

after the time for die. opening ex the flowers tas passed, there

has been no sunshine, the flowers simply die, without ever having

opened. They must have the warmth and light o( the stm. Tor
photographic purposes', I have often "opened'' the flowers by

standing them in a vase of water quite close to a warm gas or

*j&f. A, and *V.£. Mf, VbL XX], J> «0. lOM
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electric light. Then the flower; open beautifully, and remain
open for a sufficient time for photography or lor examination.

The general colour of the Sun Orchids is blue or in shades of

hlue_. Albino.* and even pale yellow flowers, are to be looked
for in all species. Some flowCra .are pink, some yellow, some
lilac, while one is rich salmon, .and another yellowish wilh brown
spots. These will be discussed later.

Thelyrnltras are terrestrial orchids, 'the plants growing trom
rubers, A new ruber is produced each year, and the old one
slowly shrivels and dies.. From last year's new tuber, comes this

years foliage aud flower, Occasionally the plants produce an
additional tuber perhaps two; ajwl thus the. species inere.asjeb.

Reproduction and increase by tubers is common.
Tlie flowers arc reputedly pollinated by insects, but as many

flower* never open, and yet set seeds, it is evident that Nature
provides, in some eases, for .svlt-polliaatiori. Seeds are produced
in countless millions Many of them are, ot* course, lost; but

equally, of course, some survive This; year, on (he top of a

clay bank at Duncasier (Vic), I saw many plants of T. turtgifolta,

which could only have come there as secdltugfc.

How long sr.edlings take to flower, and how long It takes a

reproduced luber to flower, are still unknown problems. Do
nrehids sulk? Or shall we say rest? I have noted several species

of terrestrial orchids in flower itt certain places, only to be <hs-

yp2Jointcd next year, by the entire alxsence of flowers. At. Riug-

wond (Vic), 1 specially marked one year the spot where grew

ft very fine plane of T, irioides, \"o pfa.nl re-appeared here itt the

two following seasons. Hfitfi is an interesting phase of study;

but the problem would take years to solve. I remember receiving

some years ago some beautiful flowers of Pyix\ophylluni fiavmn.

the tall Yellow l^eek Orchid, from a correspondent in Tasmania,

who said tltat tfc had collected them from u spot where they had

not previously grown, for it was quite close to her home, and
she knew this exact spot well for many years. Wheic had f/u?y

come from?
The distribution of Sun Orchids ia Victoria is fairly even,

except in the uoith-west. where the five commonest species,
4

Scentcxi;
t

'"Fink/' "Dotted/
1 "Common/' and "Rabbit-ears"

are to be found. Aft orchids appear in very unlikely places,, one

never knows where (hey will crop up.

For many years we had the record of T, fuscolntm, the
:

' Blotched" Sun Orchid, as a single Grampians locality only Then,

in 1921, the finding of a few flowers at French island by the

Rev. A. C. F. Gutes. gave us a new record. There are no other

Victorian localities for this species. In one locality in Western

Australia. I saw many hundred specimens or this orchid growing

over a large <*rea of hill country; 40 that it would seem to be a
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western rather than an Eastern species. The fragrant dull yellow
flowcrs, dotted with brown, are very striking*.

t
Another interesting >pecies is T. D'AUom, first found at Hall's

Gap, Grampians, in 1930; and later at Ararat, It very much
resembles the Western species o( T. varict'/tUu, There are two
published specie*, of Western Australia, T. vancgata and 7\

spiralis, winch are more or less ill-defined, and are probably only
one species. Dr. Rogers remarks that D'Alton's Sun Orchid fc

evidently a near relation of these, ft is remarkable for its pecu-
liarly spiral leaf, which is like a small inch-high green corkscrew.
Growing among grasses and Sedges in the rough clay soil at

Ararat, it is exceedingly difficult to find, although, when noted,

the small spiral is easily seen again..

The popular "Rabbit-ears" is to be found in many places.

The flowers usually occur in large number?;, and are very con-

spicuous with their open small rich yellow flowers. The remark-
able brown lobes of the column are just like rabbit ears, or like

some clubbed antennae of an insect, which jL,
fave tn the plant Us

specific name. At Ocean Grove this season I saw these flowers in

hundreds along the roadside. Brown marking* are seen on the

Plitside of the flowers. Occasionally rich salmon-pink varieties

are to he seen, and this circumstance causes a confusion wich the

Salmon Sun Orchid, T. MacmUland, But the latter has not any

rabbit ears, which, in the pink form, may either be pink or

yellow;.

The "Rabbits-ears" should not be confused with another

yellow-floweret! form, T. Hexio.su, the "Twisted" Sun Orchid. In

tins species, the flowers are paler yellow, there arc no "cars." and

the dwarfish stem is strangely zig-zag in shape

Some species are of exquisite beauty, notably the 'Veined"

Sun Orchid. 7" wnosts. This is really a mountain species, prefer-

ring wet soils. The colour is of a delightful royal bfu?, with

dark blue veins Rev, H, M. R. Rupp, in his book on the Orchids

of New South W'a/(*.v, describe* thus as "one ot (he loveliest of

our terrestrial orchids/'

The species more commonly recorded arc T. aristcki, T

.

ixiQi&es, ami T. Idttgifolia. These arc all i airly tall, with flowers

variable in their blue shades, sometimes being lilac, with T, ixioides

being more or less spotted. Mr. W. H. Nicholls expresses a

doubc that there should be three species here, nml is at present

investigating this question.

Reference must now be n^tle to the suggested influence oE fires

on' the flowering oi orchids. It- is popularly supposed that many
species flower more profusely after a bush or grass fire has passed

over the area This is supposed to be the case, especially with

Catadcma Mfrtftesii, and Lyjyeranthus nigricans. But I have seeu

the latter flowering freely when there had not been s fire for
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years. Afld .also, one year when there had been a summer bush
fire at Cheltenham, this orchid flowered very sparsely during the

foilowing spring.

Sun Orchids come under this popular superstition. Whether it

be true or not, I have several times noted the three commoner
species just referred to flowering in wonderful abundance within

trie railway enclosures between Benalla and Wangaratta, The
masses of blue tones were wonderful. And the railway line

enclosures are burned out almost every summer f

Wc now come to the finest of our local species; and there arc

three of them, which will compare favourably with any terrestrial

orchids of any part of the world. The latest addition to our list

is the one collected last year at Wonthaggi (Victoria) -by Mr. E.

Homann; and it is one of the most handsome of the genus. Mr.
W. H. Nicholls describes it elsewhere in this issue of the

Naturalist.

The next is the Great Sun Orchid, 7*. ijrandtjlora, which i*

figured in colours, in Dr, R, S. Rogers' book on South Australian

orchids. But any colour plate would fail to <Ju ihis noble orchid

justice. U fs restricted to Victoria and South Australia.

Standing from two feet to two feet six inches in height, with a

large, thick, fleshy leaf, the flower stem having a dozen or more
rich blue flowers, this is undoubtedly the most robust and beautiful

.species uf all our Sun Orchids. It is not common, and bc;ag

so conspicuous, it is very likely to become extinct, for flower

hunters will gather wzty specimen. Jl is only recorded here

from seaside localities, Marcus Hill, Ocean Grove. Paywit and
Point Lonsdale; also from Mooroduc, Ringwood and the

Grampians.
This orchid is an illustration of the way in which a plant may

remain unknown and unrecorded for many years, until special

circumstances arise to bring it under notice, One would think

that alter sixty years or more of botanical exploration* such a
notable species as thus one would have been discovered long since.

During the war, afxmt 1916, a "Flower Day" was being held in

Melbourne, wtrfh a display of wild and cultivated flowers at the

Town Hail. To the delight of Mr. Charles French, jun., and
myself, a bunch of over a dozen specimens of this noble orchid

was found in a box of wild flowers sent from Marcus Hi!)

(Victoria).

In opposition to this species is the "Stout" Sun Ofchid, a very

poor name for such a. remarkably coloured flower. I mean 7
cpipact aider, r Epipactis-like," it is supposed to resemble one of

the Epipactts. a genus of English Orchids. It certainly resembles

ihese plants in foliage haf>its, but not in other characters.

Mueller described it from specimens collected on a swampy
portion of the moors at Oieltenham, collected first, I think, by
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that indefatigable collector, Charles French the first Some years
after a misguided plant collector visited the spot, dug up every
tuber he could find, and sent them to a nursery in England, where
they probably all died. I have collected it here at the type
locality, but with the progress of building, the locality is now
suburban. It has been found in the Grampian*. It may appear
again from Point Lonsdale, where Mr. George GOgtlil) collected

it year* ago, but I am afraid that I am pessimistic, and that it

is possibly extinct here. Dr. Rogers also records it from a few
localities in South Australia.

It is a plant of robust habit, with large, broad, succulent leaves,

upwards of IwentyHwn inches in height, often carrying a dozen or

more large flowers of unusual colours, quite iridescent and
variable Dr. Rogers describes it as "of a peculiar iridescent,

greyish-green colour, shot with pinkish tints, sometimes brown
with a metallic lustre." This exactly descrihes our Victorian
form.

T. lutfto-ciliatai the "Fringed" Sim Orchid, is one of our red
or reddish coloured species, and [3 named after its yellow hair

tufts. For years it was only known from Lubeck and Cotton
in the Wimmera, where it was discovered by the late J. A- Hill;

but a few years ago I found it in large numbers at Baxter, in the

Mormngton Peninsula. It is noted tor its very large seed pods.

I would like to refer to two Western species which present some
rather unusual features, not commonly noted among Sun Orchid?.
There is the "Custard" Orchid, T, villosa, its common name indi-

cating its fragrance. The flowers arc large, yellow coloured and
spotted with purple The large ovate teat is quite hairy on both
sides, these hairs running in lines paraJlel to the margins. The
column-lobe hairs are very dense and orange yellow.

Then there is T, Sargentti, named after a Perth chemist and
Orchid lover, Mr. O. I£. Sargent, In this species the plain h
slender and over a foot in height, having a long, narrow leaf.

There are upwards of a dozen flowers on the stem, rather large,

rich yellow in colour, dotted with brown, not unlike T. fuseo-

lutea. but in colour only, not being so robust.

I have not described all of the species recorded for this State.

The list may be found in the Census of (he Plants of Victoria.

This noble and valuable genus of plant* is certainly worth pre-

serving, and it is urged with more force than ever—for the

necessity appears to be greater—-tliat flnwers should not be

gathered in numbers, and that no efforts should be spared to

prevent any species from becoming extinct- Only a few llowers

should be collected, and the practice of the removal of tubers

should be very emphatically repressed and condemned.
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Photos, by T. Green

Columns ( magnified ) of Sun Orchid Flowers

Top : T. longifolia ( both illustrations )

Lower : T. grandiflora ( both illustrations )
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AX ORCHID PICTURE GALLKRY
Ry Charles Barrett

Unique too often is a word misused, but in writing of Mr. T.

Green's collection of .stereo-photographs of Australian orchids, its

use is justified. This wonderful picture gallery of our favourite

wild flowers is the only one of its kind in the world, and is likely

to remain unique.

A collection of nearly 1200 photographs, it includes studies of

many species in each genus that occurs in this State (all the known
forms of some genera), and a number of orchids from other

States whose range does

not extend to Victoria.

Mr. Green made his

first orchid photograph
about 14 years ago, and
devoted the most of his

leisure time to this

branch of nature photo-

graphy until the summer
of 1930. He spent week-
ends and public holidays

in the field ; making in

situ studies of orchids.

But a large number of

his photographs were
taken indoors; the sub-

jects being freshly gath-

ered specimens. He dis-

sected hundreds of

flowers. and photo-

graphed the column and
other parts, magnified

from two to 12 diamet-
ers ; eight diameters

mostly. Here he was
pioneering and his beau-
tiful pictures of orchid

structure possess considerable scientific value.

Usually, he photographed the column of a flower in three posi-

tions; so that we may study it from various angles. The fairy-like

structure of the column fascinated him, and he quickly recognized

its importance in distiguishing species. The perianth may be the

same in two allied forms, but their columns differ.

Sun Orchids are his favourites, and Mr. Green's lliclxniitra

series is almost complete. Students of the group have found these

photographs helpful, and future monographers of our orchids

also will need to examine them.
The negatives belong now to the Royal Botanic Gardens. Eng-

Photo. T. Green.

"Rabbit-ears' (
7". autennijera

)
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land. When Mrs. Ethel M. Eaves was in London, she brought Mr.
Green's work under the notice of the Director of the Kew Gardens
and Dr. A. W. (now Sir Arthur) Hill wrote, offering to purchase
the whole collection.

In his letter, Dr. Hill said that he had seen a few examples of
Mr. Green's orchid photography and was much impressed by the

wealth of detail shown in them. "And," he added, "in view of

the critical taxonomic nature of many of the Australian orchids

and difficulty of making out the floral details from dried speci-

mens alone. I feel that a collection of photographs such as you
have been taking would be a valuable addition to our collection.

. . . Naturally I am interested in all species of Australian orchids,

and should like photographs of any of them, but perhaps the

genera Ptcrostytls, Culadenkt and Thclymitra might be considered

first if any selection is to be made."
Mr. Green, realizing the importance of his photographs at the

headquarters of botanical research in the British Empire, con-

sented to part witb the negatives for a moderate sum. and for-

warded 986, in one lot. Several other lots were forwarded
subsequently, until the total reached nearly 1200. Kew Gardens
authorities have expressed willingness to take all that Mr. Green
cares to send; hut during the past two years there have been no
additions. Collectors have either failed to find anything they

deemed worthy of Mr. Green's camera, or, he suggests, have
reverted to the old idea that the dried plant is the best! Be that

as it may, every field botanist must agree that photography is of

great service in the study of wild flowers. And Mr. Green's

stereo-photographs of orchids have frequently been used in school

botany lessons. At my own home, many nature lovers have spent

a whole evening looking through this floral picture gallery.

That brings me to a personal record and an explanation which
perhaps is due to Australian orchidologists. I make no claim to

the title myself: I am only an orchid lover, familiar with a num-
ber of species as they grow, but lacking the knowledge of the

specialist. Vet I was chosen by Mr. Green to be the custodian

<>f the only existing set of prints from 1.000 of his negatives. He
sent them to nie, as a Christmas gift, in 1931 ; accompanied by a

charming letter. He asked me to accept the whole collection,

declaring that this would be as great a kindness to him as it would
be to myself. He thought it wrong to have the photographs
stowed away unseen, and knew that T would value them, and
wisely use them.

Fully appreciating the compliment, and properly grate ful, I yet

hesitated to accept the trust. I urged Mr. Green to reconsider

his decision ; to retain the photographs, or present them to someone
more worthy than myself to own such a remarkable collection.

Several orchidologists, and two institutions were mentioned. But
mv friend said that he had made his decision and it was final.
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Top : T. megcalyptra ( both illustrations )

Lower : T. media ( left ), and T. fuscolutea
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So I became the nominal owner of this Commonwealth collec-

tion of orchid photographs. I have tried to use them as their

real owner would wish, though he attached no conditions to his

splendid gift. Some of the studies are reproduced in this issue

of the Naturalist; and
others will be available

to illustrate papers by
botanists, in our Club

journal or other publica-

tions. But there must be

no gaps in the series.

Every care is being taken

of the photographs.

When I pass on they

will be left as I received

them.
It was a desire to

know the plants himself

that led Air. Green into

the long and pleasant

path of orchid photo-

graphy. Then he placed

no other value on his

camera work than that

of helpfulness in his own
studies. The first sub-

ject was an "Under-
taker" Orchid (Lypcr-
anthus nigricans) , found
on a lonelv ramble at

Black Rock. The last.

I believe, was a Sun Orchid.
In the early days of his botanizing with a camera. Mr. Green

received much assistance from several members of our Club. Mr.
A, J. Tadgell brought to him many specimens; as also did Mr.
E. E. Pescott. Later. Mrs. E. Coleman. Mr. Charles French, (the
present Government Biologist), and Mr. W. H. Xicholls, and
others also were helpful. But it was a letter from Dr. R. S. Rogers
that gave Mr. Green his first hint of the scientific value of the
work he was doing. Dr. Rogers had received a stereo-photograph
of Prasophyllum fimbriatum, magnified by three diameters, and
wrote stating that he had dried specimens of the plant, but the

stereo enabled him to see the minute flowers, as if thev were "in

the flesh."

At times, there was duplication of effort; specimens from
different sources being differently named, though of the same
species. This happened mostly with certain of the rarer

Caladenias. from Rushworth, and some of the Sun orchids.

Photo. T. Green.

Thclvmitra Macmillanii.
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Steadily, the "gallery" was extended, until a workable index
to the pictures in it became necessary. Mr. Green not only com-
piled an index; every print is endorsed with useful data. The
work has been done so thoroughly that the collection is also a
library of reference. Photographs of any desired species can be
quickly found among the thousand prints in the cabinet.

As a boy, in England, Mr. Green became interested in wild

flowers and ferns, chiefly the latter. He enjoyed long rambles

after ferns on the hills of Settle, in Yorkshire, where he served

as an apprentice to his father, a nurseryman. My own link with

Yorkshire is strong—my father came from that county ; so that

I like to think of the young Timothy Green learning his first

lessons from wild Nature at Settle. But he was born in Norfolk.

He came out to Australia in 1912, to find a new world of wild

flowers and ferns as beautiful as those of his native land.

FOSSIL FAUNA OF THE GEELONG DISTRICT.
By Leo W. Stach.

(iii) The Beds at the Mouth of Cowie's Creek.

While visiting the Harbour Trust Quarry, North Geelong. on
the south side of the mouth of Cowie's Creek, a Very thin band of

dark brown ferruginous grit was discovered, not exceeding two
inches in thickness, resting, apparently disconformably, on the

yellowish impure limestone of the quarry. The ferruginous grit

was found only on isolated blocks which had been quarried, and
was not found in situ in the quarry section.

The fossils were small, few in number, and occurred as casts

and moulds. The following species were collected:

—

Pelecvpoda : Clausinella suhroborata (Tate), Dosinia aft", grayi

Zittel, Vencricardia sotida (Tate ) , Nuculana aeinacifonnis

(Tate).

Scaphopoda: Dentalium sp.

Gastropoda: Calyptraea kalimnae Chapm. and Gabr., Liopyrga
quadricingulata (Tate), Turritclla sp.

Notes on the fauna.—The species listed here all occur at typical

Lower Pliocene (Kalimnan) localities, such as Beaumaris (above

the nodule bed), Jemmy's Point (Lakes Entrance), Forsyth's and
Macdonald's (Muddy Creek, Hamilton) (1), and in the upper

(Lower Pliocene) sections of the Mallee (2), Sorrento (3), and
Gippsland (4) bores. The fauna is thus typically Lower Pliocene.

REFERENCES.
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of Home Affairs.



EGG-CASES OF SEA-SNAILS AND SEA-SLUGS
By Jovcra K. Am.ai*.

(Contribution from the Australian Museum.)

An enthu&fasifc member of the Field Naturalists' Club of

Victoria. Mrs. M. E. Freamc, has, for sume time, been forwarding

to (he Australian Museum very interesting marine material,

collected in the vicinity of Melbourne. Among her recent dona-

tions were eggs of several kinds of mollusc, and for the benefit o{

readers who may find similar structures in theft nature wanderings

and be unfamiliar with them,, this article has been prepared. As
some b£ the more common eg^f-niasses found elsewhere in Aus-
tralia are rather striking jn form, I have taken the opportunity of

referring to them also, as it is possible that similar ones will appear
un the Victorian coast.

It is practically impossible, unfortunately, in the early stages of

some eggs, to discover even to which family the egg -mass belongs,

unle$s, of course, the parent shell has been found with them, or.

better still, the animal found in the process of depositing |hem.

In many genera they arc so similar that specific identification is

out of the question, and only a very cursory attempt can be made
here to cunnvct a mollusc with the individual egg-mass.

About spring or early summertime, especially at full moon,
these egg-masses become conspicuous along the coasts, us, with the

approach of warm weather, the chief breeding of molluscs- takes

place, although in Australian waters some apparently breed at

irregular intervals throughout the year. The eggs are deposited

on sea-weeds, rocks, or the sea-bottom, according to the place

frequented by the depositor,

With the exception of a few known groups, such as some oT the

freshwater snails, which are vivaparous, most molluscs are

ovaparous; that is, they lay eggs in which the young embryo
develops. Air, T. Iredale, however, on breaking open Screw
Shells (Turritdki <yHtmii)

t
from Twu told Bay, New South Wales,

for the purpose of obtaining radulae, found that the animals con-
tained numbers of miniature shells. There were about 70 young
ones in each parent shell, and about three out of every four shell*

examined were found to be affected in this way. From this it

would appear that more species are vivaparous than arc at present

thought to be so and that s upon examination, others may be found
where the young are hatched within the bndv of the j*art*nt.

The numerous eggs of the oviparous molluscs are deposited in a.

glutinous substance, soft, but at the same time firm enough to

retain its shape in the water and to adhere to either rocks and
weeds; or else (hey are laid in conspicuous capsules, of horny
texture and varying shape. The latter structures are particularly
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characteristic of univalves, living in deeper Water, where the spawn
would be subject to greater interference than it* that of the shntc-

living forius.

The sexes, hi many molluscs, arc separate, and often, but not

always, they are distinguishable through the female being larger

and fatter than the male, and through oth^i differences charactet

istic of certain species. There arc also, however, a great number
of molluscs m which the sexes are. united in one individual. This
i* especially common among the land and freshwater shell*, thi:

sea-^lngs, and the sea-hare?. In bi-sexuat molluscs, self-impreg-

nation is impossible, and to carry on the race the union of two
individuals is essential-

Some of the egg-cases arc wonderfully delicate and beautifully

constructed, and in many eases,, are as attractive, as the animal
responsible for them ; sometimes even more attractive. This

particularly applies to the gracctul. girdle-tike, gelatinous struc-

tures of the Nudihranch sea-slugs aud the dide^illed sea-slugs

( Ficuit>branchs) r and to the stronger bur often elaborate, capsules

of some of the univalves.

The egg-mass grows larger and harder as che time approaches
tor the embryos to emerge from it. Each capsule containing an
embryo keeps pace with its growth, and therefore the egg-mass
often becomes very much larger than the individual responsible

for it. Many of the young molluscs, wberi they emerge from the

capsules, have a brief itee-swimming stage, after which Ihey

adopt the general hamts of the parent In the larval stage, by
their own movements, or by currents, the tiny creatures are carried

lung" distances; eountlC3S numbers, drifting about, perish in the

open sea, and only a small percentage oi the embryos hatched reach

maturity. After the«r free stage is over, they settle in the plac**

which best suits them, as their parent has done before them.
whether it is burrowing in sand, mud, rock, or wood, under stones

or among seaweeds. Their growth is particularly rapid, as with
most mnlluscs life is short, and in many groups, maturity is

reached* in a year.

Scientific workers adopt genera-lly a classification of egg-masses
to assist them in their ideUtifications, but T propose here to divide

them, for simplification, into only two kinds—those in the form of

a girdle, and rbose in capsular furms.

GiRm.E Forms,

An egg-girdle consists of large numbers of eggs, arranged often

in tows, in a gelatinous mass spread out strap or ribbon-like. The
mass is soft, and generally attached to rocks and weeds by one <»f

its edges., and It coiled, sometimes most elaborately, at others with

only one or two coils in it This is the form of egg-nidi which
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are characteristic of the Nudihranch and -Pleurobranch sea-slugs,

those brightly coloured, very soft-bodied animals, iound on weeds
and under stones at low tide; the girdles of these generally range
from pure white to a beautiful orange or red colour, and though
the coils mostly found are only about one inch in diameter, when
unravelled they often reach a length oi about three inches. The
coils of the Pleurobranchs ace usually a little wider and stronger

than those of the Kudibranchs, and iu the case of the latter, the

Aeobd Nudibranchs have a more tightly coiled girdle than the

plain Oorid ones,

Mrs. Freame included in her donation several of these girdle-

like coils. They were deep orange in colour, and very similar to

those laid by the species found most commonly around Sydney,
Pleurobranchus punctaMis, which is th** same colour as its. girdle

and grows to about two inches in length. Though this specie > lias

not been recorded from Victoria yet, it is possible that, if it does

not occur there, a close relative does.

I have examined several coils of eggs, laid at different times

in a small aquarium at the Museum, and have invariably found
that about twenty-four hours after they are deposited segmenta-
tion can be noticed taking place within the cells. In less than ten

days, the embryo, equipped with a shiny cell, which in the case

of most of the Pleurobranchs, is retained throughout life, and in

Nwdibranchs is discarded shortly after emerging, break* out and
whirls rapidly away.

*

Sea-hares, large flabby animals with four tentacles on the head*

and often conspicuous swimming flaps on their bodies, are faund,

at this time of the year, on rocks and weeds, where they come up,

possibly from deeper Mrater t to breed. Beside these animals arc

often noticed string-like masses of eggs, which frequently pu*2le

people The mass* as a rule, is pale cream to deep yellow in

colour, and an average specimen measures about six inches in

diameter. The actual girdle forming the mass is very narrow,

only about a millimeter or two wide, but of unbelievable length.

One mass recently untangled and measured reached the surprising

length of over 800 inches. Jt can be appreciated, then, how manv
millions of eggs are laid by a single individual in one season. In

captivity, an Aeolid sea-slug has been noticed feeding on them.

Only two species or sea-hares have, so far, been recorded 'mm
Victoria, one of which is very SmaU and would have a corre-

spondingly small egg-mass: the other, Tttlhys tigrina, is larger, and

1 am assuming that (he portion of the girdle received belongs .to

this specie.**, A* with the previous group, the embryos emerge

abour ten days after the eggs are deposited; but m their natural

surroundings, with the regular motion of the water and the rise

and fall of the tide, this period may be shortened.

A rather different kind of girdle-like coil, laid by the Naiacoid
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sea-snails, is found plentifully on sand and mud-flats during the

spring and summer The girdle is somewhat bowl-shaped, with
both ends of the ribbon free, the upper part of the coil being
narrower in diameter than the lower. The egg-mass is formed
of a mass of sand glued together, and wheu it is held to the light

there can generally be seen numbers of little cells, each containing
an embryo.
The brown-and-white banded Bubble shell, Hydalina physis, a

tidal-flat dweller, has a beautiful white girdle, composed of curved
and fluted lobules. It 1$ anchored bv one end, and when the girdle

floats in the water, it resembles a fine lacy ruffle

The most beautiful egg-girdle I have seen, however-, was laid

in the aquarium at Taronga Park by a very large and handsome
rose-tinged Nudihrancluate sea-slug, PropemeHhv mirafica* which
was taVen there from Cairns. Queensland. The girdle was very

large and gelatinous, and contained numbers of capsules, in each
of which were about sixty pale pink eggs. These pink eggs gave
to the whole girdle a beautiful foamy pink appearance, resembling

the most delicate tulle. I much regretted having to place it in

preservative.

Capsular Forms.

These are forms adopted by ihe majority of univalve molluscs

and cephatopods, the Octopus and its relatives. After deposition,

they become -hardened from contact with the water, and arc able

In stand 7i fail amount of buffeting. The capsular form;*, unless

definitely known, arc extremely hard to associate with any
particular genus, as many have similar egg-nidi.

The egg-clutters of the cophalopods usually consist of elongated

capsules, attached by a stalk to a mam body, ft female Octopus
in the aquarium at Taronga Park, Sydney, laid numbers of

capsular eggs Each elongated body was attached by a long stalk

to a main item, about fifty in a group, and the group was enclosed

in a membranous substance. There were about 100 of these

groups fastened to the wall of the aquarium, and the Octopus
sat over them while they were developing. As the embryos
enlarged, the capsules gradually hroke away from the membrane
and the long stalk of attachment was noticed.

The squids and cuttles also deposit capsular egg-nidi, which

arc attached in a close mass to some marine body. A mop-like

bunch of elungated, pale buff capsules with thick skias and
attached to a main axis probably belong to one of the common
forms of squid found in Victorian waters.

Of the cephalopods, the Paper Nautilus undoubtedly is. the most

curious regarding its breeding habits. The female is ever so

much larger than the mate, which is rarely seen, and possesses a
slveD, that beautifully frail, white shell, often found washed up on
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the Victorian const. The shell is not a true one, but is merely a
cradle used l>y the finale to hold her eggs. The eggs are small
and elongated, and are clustered in grape-like bunches in tfaft shell.

A small number of these eggs was forwarded by Mrs. Freame T

and on examination were found to he yellow, turning to reddish-
brown. The eggs were broad at their base, and were attached u*

each other by flattened stalks, the arrangement of attachment being:,

roughly, one or two cap-suics on each side of a single capsule and
one at the tup. In this way the grape-like bunch was formed.
JKach capsule was 7min, jfj length from stalk to the top and 4mm.
wide, and was slightly transparent , hut the embryos were not
sumcienth developed for any structural characters 10 be recog-
nised. These eggs probably belong to Argomuta nodosa.

An extremely neat bunch of five very graceful, bell-shaped cap-
sules, deep cream in colour and of leathery texture, with the edges
attractively fluted, was attached to a central membranous base.

Rath capsule was about one inch in length and three-quarters of

an inch in width, and was closed, but un being eul open hundreds
of tiny creamy white eggs were found inside. These are typical

eggs, nf the genus Fasviolana. rather large univalves, found in

fairly shallow waier, and the specimen forwarded belonged to the

species found so commonly in rocky pools along tlic Victorian

coast, hasciolana corortAxta.

There were sevetal other groups nf eggs in the collection winch

1 cawiOL at this stage attribute to any special kind of mollusc. 1

am describing and figuring them here, in die hope thai readers

may he induced to watch out for them and perhaps find lite animal

depositing them. Five rounded, creamy-white eggs, about three-

quarters of an inch in lenqth, and flattened at the top. were

attached separately to a small piece of rock by a short broad stalk.

The skin of the capsules was particularly thick, and they were
opaque except on the flattened top, where a rounded portion wus
sufficiently transparent to see within. In>.ide one, when opened,

were found about 39 round yellcrw eggs about jrnni. in diameter.

Though these resemble the drawings of egg-clusters of certain

Purpura shells, yet they arc not the same as the eggs, nf the

common Purpura found on the southern coasts, so I hesitate to

class them as belonging to that genus.

There wa> also another set of pale olive yellow, very- neat egg-

capsules, arranged in a single regular row on a small piece of

kelp-weed. The capsule is broad at the base, the sides being

expanded a little so that the upper part is slightly wider than the

base, and measured 6mtn. by 4mm. The upper margin is wavy
and thin, and the capsules are somewhat swollen m the centre,

with a wavy grain on the outside. I have not seen any egg* bke

these, and, as no shr.ll was found with them, it is impossible 10

know to which mollusc they belong.
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Frequently ejjg-masses are washed ashore with the animals
attached, or by thejflsclvtis; or they may be (omul on weeds or

rocks round the shore. A common little whelk, Xymcnc Uanleyi,

found under stones id the mud zone around Sydney, lays its *gg§
in the form of numerous rounded, rather flattened separate

pockets. This shell ts a noted oyster pest of this State, an<t af

Fort Marquane. a great oyster-fishing place, the rocks were almost
white, one year, with the vast number of eggs of this whelk.
The Violet Snail, a pelagic mollusc, spending its tile on the

ocean, is sometimes driven ashore by wind, and numbers will be

seen lining the beach', where the receding: Tide has left them.
Frequently they have their egg-nidi attached, and these arc most
curious. The egg-capsules are carried closely packed on the under-
surface of a raft, or float, filled with bubbles which is secreted by

the Violet Snail and attached by one end to her toot. As the

embryos develop, those farthest jrom the shell break away from
the- capsules and drift of! tn lead an independent life.

The white burrowing mollusc of the tidal flat. Philine anyasi,

lays a single large elongate-oval jelly -1>Wo capsular egg-mdns. In

the white, transparent structure can clearly be seen the white

tangled egg-string containing embryos. The capsule U al>out two
inches in length, and is attached to a base by a small thin thread.

Very large egg-cases are deposited by a species of Fitsus shell,

Mcc/alutrtuUus aruamiS, and the Baler' shell. Melv flammeum, both

of which occur in Northern Australia. The former, of which an
unusual specimen ss here figured, shows how attachment rakes

place. In this case, it is firmly clasped round the stalk of a piece

ot sponge at one end. The actual case is over eight inches in

length, is yellow coloured, and Consists ot rather flattened ian-

ahaped capsules tightly backed, one on top of the other. On the

uutside edge, that is the one farthest from the sponge, each

capsule has about 14 fluted ridges, which gi^e a longitudinal ridged

effect to the whole egg-maas.
The egg-mass of the Baler shell, with the animal: is utten cast

up on the whores, nr found in shallow water, on the Queensland

coast. It can grow to over a foot in length, and resembles an
elongated fir-cone Over a hundred capsules are packed' together,

each of them being conical, with rounded apices. They are' joined

to each other only towards their bases, the top*, being free; he»*c

and there openings occur in the mass. A single embryo & in each

capsule, and young sheils about to emerge are an inch m length,

the main whorl already commencing to show the coloured markings
of the adult shell.

The eggs ot molluscs are an important factor in the .study of

Conchotomy, ami students of, this branch of science should endca-
*

vour, whenever possible, (o become familiar with thexe ribjetts

The rocks and weeds, as already .stated., are in (he early" apri rig-*
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time depositing places for egg-mnsses of many shells, and only
by intensive searching is it possible to find to which species they

belong. The actual animal must, in most cases, be seen with the

eggs to he certain of the relationship.

• DESCRIPTION OF PLATE.

1 Egg-girdle, of a Natacoxd sea-snail.

2. Egg-case of the Baler Shell Mcfa ffammeum.

2a. Larva of M. flamvieu-m, just emerged from a capsule-

3. Clusters of eggs of Squid.

4. Eyg-girdle of Bubble Shell Hydotina physis.

5. Egg-raft of the Violet Snail, Jnafhrna so.

6". Screw shell, Tnrrit?!la ijtamii, showing numerous larvae within the

shell.

6a Larva of T. puntrii, very much enlarged.

7. Single strip of e£gs laid by the Sydney Ottupus, Ottup.tts tyatirtts

8. Reg-capsules of large univalve Fasrwloriti c^tonnhi,

9. Girdte of a Pleurobranch sea-slug.

JO, Typical larva of a sea-slug or sea-hare.

.11. Egg-capsules of a univalve mollusc.

12. Girdle of an Acolid ica-slug.

13. Girdle of a Dorut sea-slug.

14. Portion of egg-cluster of Paper Nautilus, Aygcmaula ixodnw.

15. Egg-Case of Megalatrar.ttts anmtws.

15a. Larva of M. anwnus, removed from a capsule.

lo\ Egg-mass of a sea-hare, Ttthys tigrina.

17. Egg-capsules of a univalve mollusc, deposited on weed.

PRAISE FOR TH£ NATURALIST.

Money is being spent on our Club journal more freely than usual, but

the colour plates especially have been highly commended. It is pleasant

to know that the liberal expenditure authorised by the committee is

improving the Naturalist 111 directions favoured by the majority of mem-
bers.

Tributes have been received, even from oversea. Dr. Charles P Alex-

ander, of Amherst State College, Mass., U.S.A., in a recent letter to the

editor, says: "Many congratulations on (he appearance of the last issue

of TJte Victorian Naturalist, with the four remarkably fine articles on the

Helmctcd Honey-eater. , . . This is a great idea, showing the rare and
endemic species of animals in the magazine. 1 would state here how much
I have appreciated the various papers by Mr, DaV'd Fleay."
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OUR RARER ORCHIDS
By W. H Niciious

No. 9.

—

Thelytnifra mala, R.Rr.

This Sun Orchid has Sound recognition, as a. valid species, only
on the records from New South Wales. R. D. FitfcGcrald figures

it, very faithfully, in his Australian Orchids {Vol. I), and the

Rev, H, M, R. Rupp mentions it in his Guide to the Orchids of
New South Wales: (1930). Apparently, it is not altogether un-
common in at least a few districts in the State. Mr. E. Nubling
has collected it. His specimens are identical with those collected

by me on the rush flats beyond Bannpckburn, Victoria, in October
last. It was not plentiful there—far from ic—lor I discovered

but three specimens after a dcligent search. 77*. aristata Ldl. and
Th. MacmiUanii, V v,M.

( to mention only members of this genus,

were its associates, and were plentifully distributed over the pad-

docks.

77* mtda rarely exceeds 15 inches in height; the flowers are
fairly numerous—up to IS in my specimens— (FitzGerald, by a

coincidence* figures 15), about 3 cm. in -diameter, pale blue, and
expanding: freely, like those oi Th aristfita- My first specimen
appeared strangely different from other species of this, genus
previously examined. The mauve-coloured column—inside the

flower—suggested, at the first glance, its specific name—"naked."

The middle lobe of the column in Th. aristata Ldl. and 77i. pauei-

fioro., R.Br.. are naked but nuda
1

s column is strikingly so.

FiuGerald writes of' Th. mtda: tr
it is intermediate between the

forms of Thelymtira that are independent, and those that are

dependent on insects for ferril ization." He adds that "The anther
is carried up by the maturing column, but the polten masses are
too consistent to be raised by it over the stigma, and being firmly

attached to the rostellum they are easify removed with it

and probably sometimes fertilize the stigma by crumbling over
the edge, being pressed upon closely by it." This operation—
presumed by FitaGerald to occur—-was actually witnessed by the

present writer.

The leaf of Th. nuda is unique. Mr. Nubling's specimens and
the Bannockburn examples had long, fairly broad, very deeply-

channelled leaves., in the more robust specimens somewhat lax.

(See figures). It seems remarkable that this plant, which is

figured by J Hooker also, in his Flow of Tasmania, should be

recognized—in almost every publication concerned wirh the

Botany ot Southern Australia—only as a synonym of Th longi-

folia, R. & G. Forst.

But it is of interest to record that Th. nuda is specifically dis-

tinct—at least from Th ton<?ifdio. The examination of co-type
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material and photographs olE Forstcr's type, etc.. actually proves
this. Moreover. Forstcr's material is hardly to be identified with
those forms at present listed as Th, longifolui in Southern States.

BOOK ON BUDGERIGARS.
Another notable addition to books for the naturalist in Aus-

tralia, has been published by Messrs Augits and Robertson Ltd.,

Sydney. Ba-dgengats in Bush and Aviary, by Neville W. Cayley,

Ut the title of a work which appeals as much to a bird observer

si9 it does to the aviculturist. It is beautifully il lust rated with

colour plates from paintings by the author, and haK -tone, plates.

Many books on our charming little parrot. Metepstttaeus

ttnduh-ttts, have been published overseas ; none I have seen us so

comprehensive as Mr, Cayl<*-y's hook, which is unrivalled, at least

as regards the section dealing with the Budgerigar as a wild bird.

The history of the species is given, and many pa^cs of observa-

tions on its habits in rhe bush. There ate chapters on housing

,

feeding, breeding and management, colour varieties, and their

production, etc.

A copy of th>s excellent book has been received from the pub-
lishers, and placed in the Club library. But every enthusiast in

Budgerigar breeding will desire to possess his own copy The
price is 7/6; much lower than that of some works mi the Budgeri-
gar published in England and German v.

C.B.

EXCURSION TO WILLSWKRE
A party of five members visited the lagoon in Wiltemere Park on Satur-

day December 16. As macroscopic aquatic forms were almost entirely lack-

ing, little was taken to interest one pat possessed of a microscope. A
micfoscopical examination of material secured, however, proved it to be
goiMJ indeed. Proto-ioa were plentiful, four genera ol the Vorlicelhdae heme
represented, including the rather uncommon Pysuitjla of Savillc Kent, as
well as form*, belonging to Other groups.

-Some very interesting rotifers were also noted, several beautiful free-

swimming colonies of Lac'tnulario., probahly L plonyaia, being among the

number, as also the tube-building rotifir, Cephaiosiphon, lirtmtas, which in

o»ir experience is somewhat rare. Decayed leaves ot Nympltaco- yielded

toJonies ot the poly?.oai>, Piuviatcl/tt repens. The ladies of the party
enlisted the services of numerous boys in bathing attire, who collected for

them bunches of beautiful water lily flowers. At the termination of "fishing"
operations at the invitation of Miss Havnes, who resides in the locality, the

party adjourned to her hou^e for afternoon tea. The surrounding garden
is planted largely with native shruhs and trees, including Sienocarptu, the
Fire-wheel Tree, all apparently thriving. Mr. McCoJI related some oi

his experiences during a recent trip to the "inland".

W.S.
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A XEW SPECIES OF CALUCHIIJ'S
By the Rev. H. M. R. Rvvv

In Bentham's FL Austr., VI, p. 315. the author describes, under
C, campestris R.Br., a form to which he gives the name "var.

grandiflora' , from Moreton Island. Queensland, and Port Jack-
son and Macleay River. New South Wales. In September, 1930,

J received a specimen from Mrs. Edith Coleman, collected on
Stradbroke Island, in Moreton Bay. which seemed likelv to be

identical with this form, since it bore two very large flowers with
labella "covered with fringes or linear calli from the base' But
1 was unable to reconcile the

specimen in other respects

either with Bentham's descrip-

tion or with any form of C\

campestris. The flowers bore

no such resemblance to those

of C. pahtdosHs R.Br, as

Bentham suggests, and the

column-glands appeared to be

connected by a coloured ridge

as in C. Robert souii Bentb.

The labellum hairs, even in

the dry state, seemed to be of

two kinds—those towards the

base very dark and smooth,

those in front pale and rugose.

The anther appeared verv

blunt.

Late in November, l
c*33.

and early in the following

month, Dr. C. P. Ledward.
of Burleigh Heads. South

Queensland, sent ample living

material of a remarkably fine

Caloihilus, which, he stated,

appeared in abundance six-

weeks later than any other

local form. This plant seems

to me identical with Mrs.

Coleman's, though it will be

observed that the latter, from
an adjoining locality, flowered

in September. Whether we
may assume that this is Bent-

ham's form, and that the dried material accessible did nut enable

him to distinguish certain important characteristics, may be open
to question. But the following tabulation will demonstrate that

Calochilus grandiftorus n.sp.

I.j plant; 2, flower from front; 3. base
of column, showing striking outline

of stigma and connection of glands

;

4, column from side.
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the Burleigh plant cannot he included in (

entitled to specific rank.

Calochihts campestris R.Br.

Stem usually rather stout.

Flower from tip of dorsal sepal
to tip of labellum-ribbon about 3

cm. long.

Labellum about 23 mm. long,

densely beset with long dark purple
hairs except near the base, where
there is a smooth shining purple
plate.

Labclluin-ribbon very variable in

length.

Basal glands of the column not
connected in front.

Stigma obscurely defined.

Anther acuminate or rostrate.

campestris, and is

Cahchilus n.sp.

Stem consistently slender.

Flower 4~S\ cm. long.

Labellum 30-40 mm. long, densely
beset on the basal half of the
lamina with long spreading red-

dish-purple hairs, shortened near
the base to linear calli. Anterior
half of lamina less densely beset

with long erect pale hairs covered
with sparkling papilae.

Labelluni-ribboii always nearly as

long as lamina, sparkling-papillose.

Basal glands of the column con-
nected by a coloured ridge or band.
Stigma strikingly and perfectly

outlined ia red.

Anther obtuse, often emarginate.

At the risk of criticism I venture to adopt Bentham's varietal

name for the new species. Its appropriateness is beyond question,

and even if Bentham's form should ultimately prove to he distinct,

the risk of confusion is slight. No record of the Burleigh Heads
plant in New South Wales is available at present.

Calochihts grandiflams, n.sp.

Planta gracilis, 30-42 cm. alta, cam floribits 1-8. Folium
gracilis, canaliculatitm, 20-24 cm. longum. Bractcac caulimie

circitcr 5, 1-2 f#h folio appressce. Flares generis maximi. Scpa-

htm dorsale striatum, cucuilatum
}
16-20 mm. x 10-15 mm.: sepala

Interalia 16-20 mm. n. 5-9 mm. Pctala striata, 9-11 mm. x 6-8

mm. Labellum ad apiccm extreminn 3-4% cm., apex fasciatus

obtusus. Pamina supra cum ciliis longis purpureis-rubribus ad
medium densevestita: cilia anteriora erecta, pallida cum papillis

vitentibus. Columua 6 mm- Jonga
}
alata: stigma prominens cum

marginibus rubribus : anther deflexus, ad apiccm cmarginatus vel

obtusus. Glandes mayn't* jugo vel notatione colorato conjunctae.

Dr. Ledward sent two plants with the Mowers wholly light

yellowish-green—an interesting and attractive variation.

"Mr. F. K, Wilson would have the. time of his life here on any warm
night or still evening. The moths are amazing in beauty, and variety. We
are spellbound at the intricate beauty of some of the smaller kinds—their

colouring and marking are beyond description. One marvels at the plan

of Nature in lavishing such vivid splendour on purely nocturnal insects.

Sume are clothed in silver gossamer, others draped in burnished gold. Some
are in harlequin cashmeres of mauve and yellow ; other* the mittt delicate

green. Some are blue, with white stripes ; others the most glorious mosaic

of many hues. Some tawny specimens have the most intricate and perfect

tatooing. Many thanks for the Xafuralist. It is a very interesting publica-

tion. The pictures, especially those in colour, are very fine."— [Extract

from letter to Mr. A. J. Tadgell, from his son, Mr. C. B. Tadgell. of

Brisbane.]
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NEW FISH FROM VICTORIA
fly Gilbert Whitley

(Contribution from the Australian ^Museum, Sydney)

Family Atherixidae

PRANESELLA ENDORAE, new genus and species.

Br. 6. D. vi/9; A. i/8. Sc. 40.

Head (12 mm.) 4, depth (9) 53 in standard length (48).
Eye (4) equal to intcrorbital (4), which is much greater than

snout (2-25).

Form elongate, compressed ; anterior portions of back and belly

flattened, not keeled. Head scaly, except before the eyes, which
are large. Interorbital flat. Preopercular ridges without spines;

operculum rounded, not truncate, posteriorly. A series of pores

along preorbital and over eyes. Mouth fairly large, with several

rows of small hooked teeth, largest anteriorly, in jaws, but none
on tongue or vomer. Maxillary reaching to anterior portion of

e when mouth is closed. Xo elevated mandibular rami.e\

maxillanes s

re

lender throughout their length, not laterallv notched;

jL
vSi&iW&.^x

m
Prancsclla rmiorac,, gen. et sp. now, Altona, Victoria.

premaxillary processes short and truncate. Gill-rakers slender,

with a few small spines; there are about twelve on the lower

portion of the First branchial arch. (Jill-slits wide; isthmus

extremely narrow.

Bodv covered with large cycloid scales which are not crenulated.

About forty transverse and seven or eight horizontal rows of

scales ; twelve predorsal and seven interdorsal scales.

Dorsal fins well separated, the first with six flexible spines

whose greatest height is almost equal to the interdorsal space, but

none of the spines is produced. The first dorsal originates nearer

the muzzle than the root of the caudal. Anal fin short, its origin

in advance of that of the second dorsal, liase of anal shorter

than its distance from caudal. Pectorals rounded, highly situated.

Ventrals in advance of origin of first dorsal fin; their tips almost

reach the vent, which is well in advance of the anal fin. Caudal

forked.
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Colour, in spirit, straw-yellowish above and silvery below. A
broad pink or silvery band, tapering posteriorly, along each side.

Snout, tips of jaws, edges of dorsal scales, and middle of caudal
peduncle blackish, as are also the areas near pectoral and ana!

bases. No dusky blotch on pectoral fin.

Described and figured from the holotype, a specimen 48 mm.
in standard length or 2^ inches in total length. It is the largest

of eight specimens 11 to 2^ inches long. The younger ones are

slightly more elongate and have fewer than forty scales between
shoulder and tail. Upon dissection, one was found to have forty

vertebrae.

Locality.—Altona, near Melbourne. Victoria ; Nov.-Dec. 1933.

Australian Museum regd. Xos. 1A. 5904. 5908 (type) and 5900.

Named in honour of Mrs. M. Endora Freame. who has recently

made excellent collections of small fishes and marine inverte-

brates in the vicinity of Melbourne. The small and inconspicu-

ously coloured fishes well repay study as they are less known than
the more showy large ones and it is hoped that the present dis-

covery will induce other naturalists to collect and observe them.
Miss Joyce Allan has kindly prepared the illustration of this

newr fish, which is distinguished mainly by its toothless palate,

large scales, relatively few gill-rakers, and lack of elevated mandi-
bular rami. It is apparently quite different from all the known
Australian Hardyheads or Silversides.

I take this opportunity of proposing another new generic name,
ATHERIXASOX. for Athcrina danncvigit which McCulloch
described and figured in the Zoological Results of the Endeavour.
Dannevig's Hardyhead is a very distinct type with a long snout

and verv numerous scales, and may now be known as Athcrjnasou
dannevigi ( McCulloch).

SMALL BEETLES
By C. Deane.

The beetles of the family Ptiliidae (Triclwptcrygidae) are

about the size of a full stop mark of ordinary news print. They
are found in leaf debris on the ground, on the underneath side

of mouldy logs, on fungus plants, under half-dried seaweed on
beaches, on flowers of plants, and one species even swims in the

water. Philagarica, as its name implies, is a lover of mould or

fungus.

Although in general structure they are as complex as large

beetles, yet the eyes of these minute beetles are an exception.

having comparatively few facets. This probably is due to the

inability of smaller eye elements to accommodate the light vibra-

tions for clear vision. Another interesting part of the structure

is the wing. This is furnished with very long hairs along the

entire margin of the membrane on both sides. The membrane
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itself has its stiffening structure at or near the centre. The motion
ot the wing would he a flapping one, like a shark's tail or a lady's

f;tn probably necessary to cope with the physics of the atmos-
phere in such very small bodies

A description of a new species ia here given

Isvlnmpia propefiava, Jtspi (Text figure 1).

Parallel-elliptic, convex, finely pubescent, yellow with a few blackish

parches. Head produced downward m Trent to a narrYnv snout, not seen

from above. Eyes black. AiUeroul club lartje- ProncLuni widest at base,

oramre yellow Kj flavous. ScuteUu.su yellow, -short, with lateral margins
concave Elytra ffovous

t
translucent with blackish marks due to the folded

wfngs being seen through Ihe covering; subparallel, almost elongate; the
pubescence stronger than on prnnotum. Hlytra completely covering ahdn-
mcn. Ventral surface all flavous. Mcsostemal process conspicuous; ineta-

sternal prgctss nmtule. Anterior coxae uromjnent, globular; intermediate
coxae small, deeply inserted; posterior eoyae large, subrrinntfular, almost
contiguous. Length 0-544 mnt, width 0*^66 mm,

Habitat. ILL Tomah, Blue Mountains, New South Wales, (J. Armstroiuj
and II. C. Davis; on large white fungus, growing on rotten lojr). Type m
-coll. Dcanc.

Fie, i.

UnhiMipia prppefiava, n.sp.

f
i
ti{tMH\ witsoni Deanc

• • ornaticollt, n.var.

\ux.

PtiltHut 7viti-om, De&ne. Var, ortwlwolh:, n.var. (Text figure 2)

This very distinct variety of the above, species has been attained from
leaf debris collected by B L. C Stoyles in the fern gullies of the Blue
Mountains, New Sourh Wales; it differ* from the type species as follow*.

'

Head very dark brown, nearly block. Pronotum with pubescence almost

ohsoictc ; instead it is ornamented with a fine sculpture of shallow but very
t'.hctfply denned depressions, in the centre of each of which h set an exceed-

ingly small eminence or tubercule, the seat ot the almost obsolete; seta.

The yellow of thoracic margins, scuiellum and basal two-thirds of elytra

is of a colder or- more lurid hue
i

as against the more orange yellow of
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P. wUsoKt, A" much more definite conttrittion of the pronottmt, pftt bttore
the basal ingles* occurs, and yet the angles Themselves are strongly set
I.cogih 0rS9 mm.; width 0-JP mm ;

it is therefore a noticeably smaller

variety. Type in cot!. Deane.

THE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION'
The excursion scheduled tor vVathalta, on ttic advice ot Mr. S K

Mitchell, was. transferred to Cooper's Creek, s. small settlement situated

in « valley on the old coach road about five mile* this side of WalhalJa.
and -one and a quarter miles from the nearest railway siding, known as

"PiatinV, This place is now a backwater, the inhabitants being mostly

engaged at the large limestone deports at scleral Urge surface workings in

the vicinity. Owing: probably, to the delay in obtaining accommodation
information, only a small number of the prospective members appeared,

five in all. The trip up from Mor. by narrow gauge railway, was through
£rica and Knolfs Siding, the scene ot the disastrous tuish nrc of h few years
ago. involving much loss of life-

The forest was exceedingly varied and beautiful, nearly every uack (of
which tbcre Wf.re many alcog old tramways) being above steep gullies

With waterfalls a«d ferns in profusion. Too lale for the splendour of the

wattle season, this loss was minimized by the number oi fine Large trees

of Christmas Bush (Prostanthrm iaxianthoi) and Kooxea r etc., in full

bloom. Where the original varied forest was completely cleared away, a
new secondary growth of even-agtd eucalypti has completely coverwj the
hills, and the reddish tops of these formed a beautiful and unforgettable

sight as they swayed with the strong fcrccre in the evening light (orminc
a marked contrast in their orderliness with the wild riot Irt the gullies

below.
A specimen of a very showy pink flower {Craivca satiyfiti) was gathered

troiri the far =idt of the Thompson River at fte junction with Cooper's
Creek, by one of the party, who EjMBSft across for it. When a tearch was
made on the near side some few plants were found, A Vew specif Oi orchids
were also found but ground flowers were not abundant.

Bird life was well up to mountain condition*, the most marked feature

bete the prcseuce of numbers o£ that most beautiful ot all the mountain
sprites, the Rufous Fantail {Ri\ip;\iura. ntfifrom), these seemed to be always
on band. Lyre-birds were also well in evidence- one calling within a few
yards when the party was waicitfg at the railway biding for the homecoming
train.

rhe district i* essentially a mining one Sluicing for gold is carried on,

but the- Wallialla mining which was responsible for the almost complete
denudation of the timber in its immediate vicinity n now in a more or le*>

moribund condition. " Copper ore and platinum are foimd at Cooper's Creek
and the limestone deposits already referred to form, the main occupation
of the inhabitant: lhat the district is exceedingly mterestiiw,' to geologist*
will be evident by au examination of the Sew specimens collected.

The fctillics in this district would well repay exploration by our members,
but are difficult to approach at their entrance*, owing to the prolific growth
of blackberries which choke them, but perhaps nevertheless prc»xni them
lYom being overrun and spoiled—lhe hillsides being -ton steep to be lightly

scaled. Blackicllow'* bread {PvlyPoms) and luminous nm#i, were abc»
collected and several oi the Gippslaud water lizards seen diving into and
swimming the nvtr. Mis* Smith listed, during (he excursion, li7 s|K5cies

o| flowering plants

In conclusion we think the committee would he well advised in retaining
tliis excursion on next year's fat, preferably ill the spring or aulunm. as
e.vlfcnicly dry or hot weather would not be likely to be so enjovahle as that
which we were so fortunate to exptnence-

-WT.H.f.
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA

The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the Roval
Society's Halt on Monday, February 12, 1934, at 8 pjti. The
President, Mr. V. H. Miller, presided over an attendance of abour

120 members and friends.

NOTICE OF MOTION.
It was reported by the Secretary that at the last Committee

meeting the following motion was earned: "That in future the

members and friends of the Club should absolutely obey the Wild
Flower Act."
Mr. E. E, Pescott gave notice of motion that the following be

added to the Rules of the Club; 'That it be incumbent on all

members of the Field Naturalists' Club to observe both in spine

and letter all laws passed for the protection of Flora and Fauna,
and the preservation of natural history objects, and that all mem-
bers introducing visitors shall guarantee that these visitors to

either meetings or excursions shall observe these laws also."

CORRESPONDENCE
From the Fisheries and Game Department stating that investi-

gation had proved the rumour that foreigners were shooting for

food protected native fauna to be un founded, but asking that

members report any such actions they may notice.

From the Fisheries and Game Department, stating that it was
proposed to have the close season for Brown Quail lengthened,

and bags limited.

From Shire of Dundas, staling that the Forests Commission
intended to erect a fence to protect the Cave of Hands.

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of Excursions were given as follow:— Belgraye: Mr.

A. T- Swaby; Botanic Gardens; Mr. W, H. Ingram; Blackwood:
Mr* G N. Hyam; Cave Hill (Lilydaie) < Mr. F. Chapman.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show of hands the following were duly elected;—As

Ordinary Member: Mr. John Morrison; as Country Member:
Mr. John Pow.
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DONATION OF BOOK
The President reported that a copy of hudgcyigays, in Bush

and Avimy had been presented to the Club by the publishers.

GEKKRAL BUSINESS
League of Yoalh .—Mv. A. J. Swaby proposed (hat the Club

appoint twenty Life Members to Jhe League, and suggested that

the present Committee and some ot the older members be those

appointed.

. After some little discussion it was decided that jfhii he recom-
mended to the Committee from Mr. Swahy

NATURE NOTES
Mr, A. fL, Proud foot reported that he had observed Mu.dc

Ducks Hying, which was rather an unusual occurrence; and Crows
breaking off branches of trees by perching on them, and then

feeding on the berries from the branches on the ground.
Mr. F. Pitcher that he had observed a flight of Musk Ducks

an the Botanic Gardens 40 years ago.

Mr.. A. H. Mat:tingley reported that for three seasons a pair of

Crimson Rosellas had nested in a ventilator at the Public Library.

Mr. F. S. Colliver reported that a large sea snake (74 ini, long),

new to Australia, and possibly ro science, had been captured at

Cairn s_

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The Subject was "Cuckoos". Mr. Charles Barrett made some

general remarks on. Cuckoos and the origin and development q{
their parasitical habits. He exhibited a scries of slides made from
wnkjuc photographs taken by the late Mr, C P. Kinane, and
others by Mr. R. T. Littlejohn. One picture showed the tragedy

—a Blue Wren nestling being ejected Irom the nest by a Narrow-
billed Bronze Cuckoo

Following Mr. Barrett, Mr. A. H, Chishohn, Mr. F. E. Wilson
and Mr. A. H. Matting] y each gave further information on these

birds. Mr. Chisholm read -.nme very interesting unpublished
notes on Cuckoos, records of his own observations in New South
Wales. Victoria and Tasmania- He also spoke on the problem
of parasitism.

In the discussion following, Mr- A. S. Kenyon, Mr A. J.
Swaby and Mr. A. Hardy took part,

The meeting then adjourned for the Conversazione.

LIST OF EXHIBITS '

Mrs. Chas. Barrett,—Fairy Bell Orchid (Succochitus Ceciliac),

Western Australian Pitcher Plant {CepPuxlolxs follkularis)

.

Mrs. E. Freame,—Fresh-water mussct and peaTj, marine
spiders. Shellfish boring through wood. Flyingfish frum Mid-
Atlantic Ocean.
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Miss G. E. Neighbour.—Growing plants of a South African
species cf OrtiiihogaluJii (Ckwcharincltee), grown from shoots

which developed on cut flowers scut by post (rorn Cape Town-
Mr, Clias. Barrett.—Cuckoo photographs taken by the late

C. P. Knune.
Mr. A, H. K. Matlingley.

—

fitythvim wspertUHe, collected on
the Fifiloe River, Central Australia.

Mr T. S. Hart. —Davlesford Graptolites named by the late Dr,

T. S- Hall.

.Mr. <ieo. Coghill.—Pressed orchids and oftar plants, iromr

Western Australia and Beechworth.
Mr. A. J. Tadgell.

—

Kylhvgki inUrinedia, Marcom t; Hnfaratfis

rubra, Harcourt; Bodoiuica viscosu, in fruit, Sandringham ; U,
n3ttmuita

t
m flower, Harcoiirt; Bromitx rubem, Mt. Alexander;

Onopordwi Ulyrkuin, Daylesford.

Mr. V. H Miller-—A series of Tertiary fnssils. including sea-

urchins, lamp-shells and ttiollnsca, from the Glenelg River.

Mr. A. R. Proud foot.—Aboriginal skinning knife, scrapers,

bone needles, anfmal bones and ootlihs, from kitchen middei^

Glenelg River mouth ; also Tertiary fossils from the^GIenelg River-

Mr. J. Wilcox.

—

Cerafoptitolum gmnmiferum (New* South
Wales Christmas Tree),
Mr L. Wilson.—Skin, head and backbone of a Brown Snake,

Opossum skull.

LVlr. F S Cnliiver —A series of geological specimens from Cave
Hill, Lilydale, consisting of calcite in various forms, malachite,

sphalerjte, galena, pyrite, quartz, chert, flint; Older Uasaif with

carbonate mineral* ; dendrites; fossils as corals struntnloporids;

criuoids, mollusca, worms, polyzoa, etc.

EXCURSION' TO BOTANIC GARDENS
Tin excursion to the Botanic Gardens on the afternoon of January W

v/as attended by about 40 members aud visitors, who were favoured hy
fine and clear weather. Many of the more interesting trees in the garden*
srere aiis^cte'i, among them toeing the Maidenhair Tree (GMyo biloho)..

This, a female tree, flowered last year. Prohahly lliis is the first time the

ipecies has flowered in Australia. The Giant Redwood of California, the

Swamj> Cypress, 1'oxotiivm distuhntv, of which there arc rnatiy nnc fcpvei-

inem in the Gardens. The "Rusty" Gum (AHiJuphorti cosltita), the trunk
ot which, in the autumn, ii well worthy of the artist'* brash , the American
Cottonwood {f'optit'ts (icltoi(fi^)i and tlie Virginian Date Plum {piofpyrat
virginmn(i

t
whose fruit iv not ripe pntil after all the leaves have fallen.

- WHI
At the January meeting, Mr. A. H ChujholnVs talk, "Why Sydney Differs

from Melbourne—a Naturalist's Viewpoint", was illustrated hy *ome vwy
fine fcuHeni slicrer; of hird photographs. The lerrurt-r mentioned a bird

lover who had 40 &J)£Ito9 01 l3»ue-w»JtJ bird* in his gtt,fdCn( dnd d slide

shower! n thrush mating from his hand. At the conclusion several members
had questions to ask ol the lecturer. The thanks of the cluh were accorded
to Mi Lliisbolm.
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POLLINATION OF rTEROSTVUS ACUMINATA R.BR.
AND PTBROSTYLIS FALCATA ROGERS

By Ei>ith Coleman

Pollination in the genus Pter&styiis is of more than ordinary
interest, emphasizing as it does the remarkable co-ordination of

intricate and delicate parts in the pollinary mechanism of orchids.

It) th»s genus we find nnt only an extraordinary development of

the column but a special arrangement of the perianth parts which
undoubtedly facilitates pollination. The three upper segments
are so developed that they form a hollow receptacle (the galea)

which serves to protect the reproductive organs, and, aided by
the lateral sepaU, fornix a temporary prison for the delay of

insect visitors.

As there are neither vivid advertising colours nor sweet per-

fumes the attraction of insects depends upon some more subtle

feature than is. evidenced in the quiet greens, reddish-browns and
translucent white of the flowers, Look for a moment a( the various
parts of the flower ill Plcro.Uylis arttmiftnta, as shown in Plate 10.

It will be seen that the dorsal sepal and the lateral petals arc

so locked ns *o form a hood, while (be creel, united lateral sepals

add what we may allow our fancy lo call the floor of Ihc hollow
receptacle, Not all species of Pt-crostyUs have this erect develop-

ment of the lateral sepals. IL is, however, 11 feature of BenthanVs
group Antennam, to which belong the two species whose pollina-

tion is discussed in this pap*:r. In PivrotlyltA the Labellnm plays

an unusual part, one which facilitates pollination, is, indeed,

responsible fur its success. Examine the strangely elongated
column, the cushion-tike stigma situated at about the middle of
its face- Jts most interesting featiue h the rostellum, with its

round, turgid gland, at. the apex.

The elliptical stigma is.deeply channelled (bilobed), clearly indi-

cating two of the three onc#-confluent- stigmas. The third ..stigma

has been modified almost beyond recognition. It is seen as a con-
tinuation of the narrow, mid-stigmatic channel traversing the face

of the column in an upward direction to culminate in B small

triangular "tongue" (ihe rostelluni) jtist beneath the anihei.

The rostellum is hidden from view by the wings of the column
which curve inward, making a short tube of the upper part of the
column. The function of this organ, one which is found in no
other group of plants, is to aid the transport of pollinia by affixing

them to the body of a visiting insect In bygone days, as one of
„the three stigmas, it shared their work of secreting a viscid sub-

stance to which pollen grains might adhere, a medium to excite

the growth of their tubes. To-day. as a rostellum, this third

siigma is no longer fertile—is. incapable of penetration by pollen

-

tubes. But, though it no longer performs a purely stigmatic func-
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Plate XL
March, 1 934

Painted Greenhood {Pterostylis acuminata), R.Br.

"ii li-pical specimens. Right: S^meuts of a flower. 1. Column, iront
view. 1. Column and lahellum, side view. X Dorsal sepal 4 Paired
llateral) petals. ^ United_ lateral sepals (lower lip). 0. Lahellum from

above. /. Lahellum from the >ide.
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tion, this organ secretes an even more tenacious substance to which
the pollen masses directly adhere, without the intervention of a
caudiele. This ball of viscid matter, and the membranous part

Sickle Greenhoods, Pterostylis falcata Rogers.
Less than natural size.

Healesville, Victoria. December and January.

Our largest Victorian orchid is pollinated by small mosquitoes.

of the rostelluni which covers it, form Darwin's "viscid disc", or

"gland".

The viscid disc, upon exposure to the air, consequent upon the

rupture of its thin skin, sets like glue, securely cementing the
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pollinia to sonic part of the insect whose touch caused the rupture.

In the illustration (plate 41) the column wings have been opened
out to show the rostcllum with its turbid gland at the apex. How
much depends upon this thin-skinned ball of viscid matter ! At
first glance the great distance of the stigma from the rostellum

would seem to defeat the purpose of the extraordinary mechanism
in this species. An insect, one fancies, might easily enter and
leave the flower without touching the rostellum. And so it would
were it not for a special part taken by the labellum.

In the genus I'terosiylis this segment is more or less irritable,

causing it at certain periods to spring erect at the slightest touch,

to follow the curve of the column. A visiting insect, alighting

on the labellum during this sensitive period, will thus be trapped
between it and the face of the column. Unless he be content to

remain in the flower until the labellum relaxes into its normal
position (through the sinus between the lateral sepals) only one
way of escape lies open to him—upward towards the light, through
the narrow tube formed by the incurved column-wings ; and, in

escaping thus he cannot fail to touch the vital rostellum. Though
the flowers are partly translucent it is not easy to follow exactly

what takes place within. Much of what has been written on
pollination in the genus Ptcrostylis fs purely conjecture.

Fitzgerald (Aust. Ore.) and Cheesman (Trans, New Zeal. Ins.

1873) made experiments with small beetles and dipterous insects,

and found them capable of removing the pollen masses from
P. longifolia and P. trullifolia. Neither botanist claimed to have
discovered the natural agent. Pollination in these instances was
artificially achieved -and could hardly be accepted as evidence of

the behaviour of an insect in normal circumstances. We must,

I think, allow for some difference in the actions of free and
unwilling agents.

The struggle of any insect artificially introduced into an orchid

might conceivably remove the pollen masses ; but, from what we
already know, pollination is normally not effected in any such

haphazard method, but by marvellous co-ordinated movements
of insect and flower. Though he watched closely, Cheesman had
never seen an insect directly enter a flower. He admits "one
could hardly expect an insect chosen at random to remove pollinia

with such ease as those to whose requirements the flower has

been profoundly modified".

Dr. R, S. Rogers (Presidential Address Science Congress,

1932) is of the opinion that the sensitiveness of the labellum in

Pterostylis is not yet fully understood.

Sargent (Ann. Bat,, 1909) believes that it is centred in the

penicillate basal appendage, and that in this feature lies the attrac-

tion of the orchid for insects. This view was expressed after he

had witnessed the visit of a gnat to P. vittata. But for one thing
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Plate XLI

March
y 1 1.^34

Pollination of Ptcrostylis falcata, Rogers

1. Female mosquito (Culcx) bearing pollinia withdrawn from /'. falcate
-. Front view of column {P. falrata) showing stigma (S) and ovary (O)
and wings ( \\ ) which form a tube. 3. Column with wings opened "out to
>how roNtellum and white, turgid gland. 4. Pollinia of P. falcata removed

on pin. All greatly magnified.
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I should share his vietor, I allude ?o the fact that bc certain limes

a touch with a pin to the apex, the anterior part of the lamina, or

tO the side is sufficient to "spring" the bbetlum (E.C., V.N.^
1928). When all ttas been read one 15 left, as Dr Rogers has
stated, with ihe impression that only part of a fascinating story

has been told. The following notes wall tarry it on a little further,

for they describe die agent and its method tif pollinating the two
species of Pterostylis which form the suhject of tins |>a|>er.

In 1927. wlu*n photographing three rotutet specimens oi Pleros-

tylin aevQumtifn a' HealesvUIe, operations were considerably de-

layed by the persistence of a single mosquito which entered the

Orchids, causing: much vibration as it buzzed about within. No
sooner was it removed from one flower thin at entered another.

1 Was much impressed with the eagerness of the insect, though at

the same time greatly surprised at its small size as an agent con-

cerned with the pollination of bo lar^c an orchid. Eor these Hcales-

ville specimens were more than twice the size of the type.

Later, I was even more surprised to find the .same insects freely

pollinating flowers of Pterostylis .fakota, which, unless one include

the filamentous segment;; of aome of the larger forms of Cnliul,**xvi

Patcrsonii, is our largest Victorian orchid. "Many of the Heales-

ville flower* measure over three inches from base to tip of dorsal

sepal, and their polling are proportionately well developed. Vel

these large flowers are pollinated by mosquitoes with the same
facility as smarter onfcs. The insects are only of average size.

I found pollen on ihe stigma in many flowers which had their

own pollima intact. 1 noted that the mosquito was trapped in

the manner suggested by the position of (he unproductive parts

uF the flower and their co-ordination with the labellmu, and thai

it emerged from m* tvmpvrwy prison before thti rvtwm of the

tiihellum to its normal position. The pollinia were withdrawn,
usually intact, adhering to the dorsum of the thorax, ami the

friable masses serrated into fheir four "leaves" A*oon after with-

drawal. I am not satisfied as to the nature or' the attraction offered

to insects It may be. as suggested by Sargent, the densely peri-

eillate appendage of the lahelhwr A sap-feedeT, the .mosquito is

certainly provided with means co tap the moisture in this organ.

lis early emergence from the flower is proof positive that the

appendage did «ol long hold lis attention aft^r the springing of

the iabdtum. The position o£ the polhnia upon (he thora.y. rather

than upon the head is proof assumptive that its head and feci were
towards the marginal cilia of 'the column wings : or that, if facing

rhc column, its mouthparts were occupied with some part which
would ensure contact of thorax and rostellum-

It is not easy to find suitable, adequate words to express oue's

great admiration of the beautiful mechanism upon whose scurate

working depends the whole process of pollmatknW'in this instance
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ihe. pollination of uur largest Victorian orchid by small mosquitoes.
As an orchid lover i salute the clever tittle insect i

i was gla<l to discover that the detested mosquito plays a useful
pan in the great scheme ot things, other than that of providing
tood for minnows and buds.

1 am indebted Lo Mr. J. Clark, of the National Museum, Mel-
bourne, for identifying the mosquito (Citlcx) and for checking
its sex (female),

BKLOKAVE EXCURSION
Bright sunshine, clear, deep blue sky, cool, iuvigoratiflg air, radiance and

.shadow cm the slopes, diffused light anil solemn stillness under the tree-

ferns—gucli made, a truly delightful day for those who took pari in the
excursion to Bclgravc on January 1.1.

Tregellas's sully, running south-west from the Kaltista car park, was
examined by tHe morning p&rty, The upper part bears, only too striking

evidence of human presence. Something imt&t be done, and soon, (6 restrict

wandering and promote a nature conscience. The nnly notices relaie lo

the removal of fern* Even these are evidently disregarded, for we saw
uprooted fern*—the surplus when cars were full, For the law-abiding, hut
thoughtless majority, a few prominent notices asking people to keep to the
tracks and avoid breaking down the undergrowth, might do some good.
Pa&sibly this may be taken in hand with the assistance o£ local branches
of the League of Yvuth. '

In the afternoon, a more casual inspection was made in Qetnatis Gully,
Oft the other aide ot the mad. This gully fully justifies the opinion of Mr.
ODonoghue, of the Forestry Department, that it contains the finest ferns.

It is also less traversed—in fact, the going proved a little too strenuous, and
the party returned to the road, thus missing the rarest, perhaps, a! Ute
ferns" of these gullies, Pterts camaM.

In all, 2*1 specie* of ferns were identified. In addition, to the common,
A-ell-known species, the following were noted:

—

PftrU fomuvs (i{air>

Bracken), as hairless a fern as might be found; Polypodimn grammitidit
(Gipsy Fern), Pdfirtfefeiurt udiantilorntc (Leathery Shield Kern)', GUhUcni*
fiabelfata (Fan Fern), HytMnophylluiii titnbritfflinsii (Tunhridge Filmy
Fern), Blecknntim lanceotahtm (Lance Fern), and Athyrium umbwsttm
(Shade Spleenwort).
Apart from ferns, the find of the day was a magnificent specimen of

Gotircdia (Potato Orchid), 2 ft. in Jtclghlj w^th seven perfect flowers.

None of the party was disposed to pick it. Here, it is fitting to remark
upon^Vie restraint tthown by all on this outing, Thi& is. only as it should

foe; but too often is not. #
The leader gratefully ack«owledge.s the assistance o* Mr. J. H. Witris.

Forest Officer, a new-member of the Club. tyr. Willis has a very complete
knowledge of the gullies, and added interest to the study of fungi, which
were abundant after lh< *ummer rains. ^ gWABV

Dr. R. T, Patton, local secretary, section M, of the Australian and New
Zealand Association for tfie Advancement of Science, would be pleased to

receive names erf intending contributors or those who intend to join up with

tlse Association for the 1935 Congress (January 16 to 23)

COHKECTTON
Aaiwrflfui -February, Page 238, line 34-. Delete "probably L* rlontptt".
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A WEEK AMONGST THE WJLDTNGS
By J. W. Audas, f.r.m.s.j rx.s,

(Senior Botanist, National Herbarium, Melbourne)

As nothing has yet been presented to this Club on the Flora of

the Bcnalla district the following sketch will, 1 trust, prove inter-

oii n j On September 14 we left Melbourne by motor car. My
companions were two Club members, Messrs- H. R Dickins and
R. A. Black, a former hon secretary ot the Naturalists' Club of
Sydney. We proceeded via the Princes Highway, reaching Benalla,

where we stayed for the night. Along the Broken River (an
appropriate name, as its oiuise iss broken very much) are luw-

lying flats (subject to periodical inundation ) on which are seen

some splendid specimens of the River Red Gum, a hue shade aud
utility tree

We teft Benatla in a iintth-ea.sferly direction for Upr>tiuotpf)n,

thence to Goomalihee. On our way to the turn off tu Samaria, we
motored in an easterly direction through fiat country, the soil of
which was red ioatri. Along the roadside, for most of the distance,

a fine growth of Red-gum saplings was noted. The timber in this

locality is chiefly Red-gum, Eutnlyptux rostrata. and .some excel*

tent specimens were seen growing on the rich moist soil of the

river flats.

At Moorngag we had a view of the verdant country for miles

around. Retracing our steps for a few miles we diverted to a

track which led through densely timbered country composed
chiefly of Red Strmgybark, Yellow Box, Grey Box, White Box,
and Reef Box: trie latter was decorated with the Droopfng Mistle-

toe, Lomnthus peudulus* which hung gmeeiully from a bump or

*ooty formation on the bark of the branches to a length of about

1.2 feet. In many instances it Jiad taken possession and almost

completely destroyed the foliage of the Eucalypl. The Mistletoe

Bird and Honcyeaters assist it! distributing the parasite, In my
ramble* 1 have noticed double parasitism among the Mistletoes.

An occasional Cherry Ballart, Exoairpus cupressifcrmU, formed
a -conspicuous object among che Euealypts. Here a!sn was seen

the Castutrina suherosa, a tine tree, about 25 feet in height; it is

drought-resistant, and is a valuable standby for stock in times of
drought. As we suddenly emerged from the thick timber the fresh

green lauds of Tatong were spread before us, with the township
nestling in the hollow, and the winding Hollands River \x\ the

centre. Here we made our headquarters for three days.

The sod on the flats is black and rich red loam Maize znd oats

are the principal crops grown, avid an idea of the fertility of the

district may be gathered from the iact that splendid crops of oats

on one block of land have been grown uninterruptedly for suc-

cessive seasons without Ihe addition of manure of any kind. Some
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iiite panoramic views are gained from the higher elevations Look-
ing north Mr. Prospect bccchworth Mills. Winton Swamp and

Dtokfe are seen On the East are Tiger Hills and Mt. Porcupine,
co the south Mr. Joy, ami to the West Lima and Swanpool A
little to the south-east -of the township I ie *. Kelly's Lookout, trom
which the outlaws could view die country tor miles around.
Although the scenery was wugnifkent I was somewhat disap-

pointed to find little variety in the vegetation, flowering phm'.s
being very scarce, with the exception of the Corse Bitter Pea,
Davieiia tdicina, which covered acres, and, bring in full bloom,
made a fine display. Growine on the precipitous hills was the

Alpine Greville-a, G, dlpina, which was covered with its curling

clusters of crimson bJussorm Flowering freely and giving some
colour to die scene were the Sickle Acacia. A. falciformis, Leper
Acacia,.*? tcf>ro$a, and Varnish fasttfo, 4 vcrniafiua Hereabouts
were* seen some rice specimens, in flower, of the Branched Lobelia,

L. rhombi/ciia-, with its bright blue flowers which were vying with

those of the Pate Wedge Pea, CompholoMwn Hnegeln, in glow-
ing yellow and red, while th<? Lemon Star-bush, AsferoUisux

MutUen, exhibited a wealth of pale leanon-eotoured flowers. We
noted a nanrow-lerif variety of the Elderberry Ash.. Tieghemo-
panax Siml>ucifoliust a handsome shrub about" 12 feet in height,

and worthy of cultivation.

Most of the undergrowth of the forest was composed of the

Grass-tree. Xantlwrvhoca anstraiis, which was not in flower. Some
of the trunks presented a grotesque appearance, belief blackened

and chaired from the effects of a recent bush rite which .had

destroyed the dense crown? of wire-like leaves Where the hre
had burned off the undergrowth, orchids grew m great abundance,
hut were sparsely distributed in other places Generally fires have
a stimulating eff>et on certain orchids, hut here the result was
most beneficial to the buried tubers. The probable explanation is

that conditions were created favourable to the germination of the

tubers dormant from former seasons. Growing abundantly were
Blue Caladenia, C eoer &[?#,. Pink Fairies. C coth^j Hooded
Caladenia, C. tucitllata. Bine Fairies, C, defortnis. Leopard Orchid,

Dturfc tnaatlata, and Tall Greenhood, Pteros&ylis hngif.olia. The
Me??mate-Strni.gybai'k, Eucalyptus obliqtut. is the principal timber

tree on these hills, but it does not appear to reach the dimensions

I have noticed it to attain in other parfo of our State. It may
be of interest to note that this species of Eucalypt was the first

collected, that on which the genus was founded, being described

by L'Heriuer, a French botanist, in 1788. lite vernacular narne.

Messmate-tree, is supposed to have arisen from the fact that this-

species, wherever it occur9 in its native habitat, is invariably associ-

ated with other Eucalypts

Descending a divide from the higher portion of the ranges, We
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passed through a gully, watered by a streamlet. Here a number
of glossy-leaved trees and shrubs were seen, namely. Silver WatUe
(with the young silvery-grey foliage very much enhancing its

beauty)] Austral Mulberry, Mountain Pepper, Lar^e-leaf Bush
J'ea, Golden Tip, Tough Ride Flower, and Woolly Tea Tree.
Growing in the black-peaty soil were Fishbone Fern and the

Soft Water Fern, which looked handsome with its dark green

foliage and its young fronds of reddish-bronze colour.

.Reaching the open country we spent some time in the grass*

lands, searching for minute plants which were growing very

abundantly in the moist situations. A good example of the effect

of moisture in this district is the vigorous growth ot The River
Red Gum trees. Along the valley of the Hollands River, same
fine specimens of (h's Eurtalypt were seen and the course of the

river could be outlined for miles by the growth, of ihcse moisture-

loving trees. Near the stream, waitles predominated. The Silver

Wattle and Ovens Wattle had attained their full flowering period
and were a glorious sight owing to the profusion of their blooms.

The Musk Daisy Bush, with large terminal corymbs of flower-

heads, was just bursting iruo bloom. This shrub is easily culti-

vated and grows rapidly. The Blanket Wood, a tall shrub ot

distinctive floral character, here attained a height of about 15 feel,

the flower-heads being in short axillary panicles with yellow ray

and disk florets. Tr is one of the few plants oC the Composicae
family anaming the dignity of a tree. Prickly Moses attained the

height of about 8 feet, with phyllodes mostly whorled and about
an inch in length. This species is extensively used in New Zealand
for hedge purposes.

While at Tatong we had the pleasure of visiting his home and
exchanging cordial greetings wiih a former Club member, Mi. D.

Coghill, -brother of Mr. Qcorge Coghill. Leaving Tatong via the

Fern Hill Road, for Mansfield, we passed over the Stringybaik
Ranges. About three miles along the road we visited the cleft in

the rock locally known as Kelly's Po.st Office. This rock is situated

in a depression about 100 yards in from the road and opposite a

prominent peak known as Ml. Sunday. About a mile further on
is a cairn, erected lo the memory of the explorers, Hume and
I-Iovcll.

From here, the country changes from river fiats to undulating

and hilly country of a granitic nature. As we ascended the tatige

with its winding road Hie charming Love Creeper, Bredeimyera
volubilr.. was Seen. It i* a pretty blue creeper with flowers of an
unusual colour m our climbers. The plant is leafless, the stems

performing the leaf functions, Hereabouts grew the Hop
Goodenia m abundance. It is sometimes known as ''Hunger*

weed", and walking through an area covered with the plant is

said to induce an appetite. The Wiry Bauera flourished in moist
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places. It is sometimes known as "Rose Heath" from the rose-

like flowers, or "Wire Scrub" from its long wiry branches. It

flowers practically all the year round On a steep portion of the
range at an elevation of about 1,500 feet, some attractive shrubs
were seen, such as Fringed Heath Myrtle. Rose Heath Myrtle,
Showy Parrot Pea, and Heathy Parrot Pea.

From rbe$e wooded heights a large saw-milling industry is

carried on—the timber tramways stretch ior miles into the forest,

and thus open a spread of country whkh is easily accessible for

botanizing. The Eucalypts noted attain fair heights and propor-
tions; the principal specie* being the Red SCrm^ybark, Red Iron-
bark. Messmate Stringybark, White Stringybark, Common Pep-
permint, Manna Gum. Swamp Gum. and Victorian Blue Gum t

Eucalyptus buostato. Parrots and Gang Gang Cockatoos had
regaled themselves with seeds from the capsules of the Blue Gums,
as evidenced by the ];»rge quantities ot empty carpels around.

Soon we reached the summit at Toombullup, 2,000 feet above
sea level. On the descent, a mile further on, is a timber mill

track which leads to (he place where the outlaws grazed their

horses and where the police were supposed to have been shot.

The most interesting among the plants observed here were the

Box-leat Acacia, Ovens Acacia, Stiff Geebung, Urn Heath, Peach
Heath, Grey Everlasting. Golden Everlasting, Alpine Mint Bush,
and Heath Milkwort. The latter is a distinctive plant, I foot to

2 feet in height, which looks charming with its heath-like leaves

and a shnwy mass of pinkish flowers at ahnost any time of the

year. The Showy Guinea Flowet and Prickly Guinea Flower
were plentiful. They arc prostrate or diffuse herbs, with bright

yellow flowers; neat in habit, and bear a profusion of blossoms,

but are useless as cut flowers as they wilt and lost their petals

soon after picking. The Antral Bluebell wa* seen, with flowers

varying from an inch across to not more than one-twelfth of an
inch, The typical form is usually 1-5 inches to 18 inches in height,

with a blue flower often about half an inch in diameter; but here
we observed a form 2 inches in height, with a minute floweret.

The country on to Mansfield is open and of an undulating

character, lightly timbered with River Red Gum trees, and well

adapted for agricultural pursuits, which axe extensively folfowe<1

AN ORCHID NOTE
Pollination of Diuris ptdwtculala. var. ffi&ffflteo- NichaUs.—On October

2?. 1933, my daughters and I saw many plants of this orchid still to

flower, though normally its season wotrld have closed. In scores of flowers

were tnc or two specimens oi th* jto-llinating agent HaliciM kwfftAfflUt* Sitt

One Ibree-rlowttTcd raceme sheltered no fewer than eleven of these small

Iwes, all ot which were identified by Mr. Jar via as male specimens. Many
fife capsules proclaimed thorn efficient pollinators

Eovtu Coleman.
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FOSSIL FAUNA OF THE GEELONG DISTRICT
By Leo W. Stack

(iv) The Bfits at Belts Beach
f
between Torquay and Point Addis,

A collection was received for examination from Mr. Alan. Coul-

soa, M.Sc, from this locality. The fossils are weathered out on
die surface of an indurated yellow arenaceous limestone, similar

to that occurring a few huudred yards south of the mouth of

Spring Creek, Torquay.

The following species are recorded ;-—

Braehiopoda :. Maqadina compta (Sow.).
Bryozoa: Scutkella papillate (Maplestone), Scuticella tata MS.,

Stropiripora harveyi (Wyv.-Th), Cclloria condgua Macgillivray,

CcUuria rigida MacG., Macropora clarkei (T. Woods), Stegano-

poretla magnilabris (Busk), Cclicpora cf. serrata MacG., Cellepora

sp.
(
Reteporu to,, Plolotmi philippsiu: (Harmer), Probasdna nff.

dtchototna (D'Orb.), Crisia sp.

Echinoidca. Cassidutus amtralUte (Duncan), DuneQniastcr aus-

Iralw ( Duncan ) , Pericosrnus compresses McCoy, Eupatagus
rotundus Duncan, Eupatagns laubei Duncan, Lovania forbcsii.-
Woods,

Pelecypoda. : Chlamvs foukheri ( 'I'.-Woods } , Cardita alata

(Tate).
Gastropoda ! Nattat sp.

Notes m the Fauna.—The fauna is typically the same as that

found in similar beds flanking the Torquay dome to the north, a
few hundred yards south nf the mouth of Spring Cveek. The
Bryozoa throw an important light on the exact correlation of these

beds. The majority occur both at Upper OUgoeene and Lower
Miocene localities, but Scuticella papiltata has been found only at

Clifton Bank (Muddy Ck.), Hamilton Bore 80 feet to 85 feet,

Campbell's Point and the Batcsford Tunnel marl dump. Scuticclta

lata occurs at Clifton Bank, Flinders*. Forsyth's {Hamilton, below

the -nodule bed) and is living in Wefcteniporl Bay. Macropora
clarkei is fonnd at various localities throughout the Geelong dis-

trict1
, and at Clifton Bank afcd Flinders. The above fossil locali-

ties are Lower Miocene and thus these beds may be regarded as of

Lower Miocene age.

Pfatonea pfrihppsae is interesting since it has only previously

been recorded as living at Sifn, Loyalty Island2 and in the Philip-

pine Island*,* at depths ranging from 20 to 35 fathoms, indicating

the bathymctrical conditions under which the deposit was laid

down.
References.—
f I) MapleMotte, C M. ; Tabulated List of fossil Ciieil. Poly in Vic Tert

deposits. Proc, Roy. Sac. Vu\ (i.s.), xvii 0), p. 182.

(2) Harmer, S. J ; Potyzoa of Stboga Expedition. Mon 28, Result*
Explorations Siboga, p. 120,. pi. 10, fig 9

(3) Canu. F. t and Basslcr, R>; BryOroa of the Philippine Region.
United States Notional Museum Butte tin No. 100, vol. **, p. S4&
pi. 85, figs «, 5.
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THE MALLEH FOWL

The Editor The S'i-ctoritm NatuHttist

Sir, —1 rcud with much interest and profit the articles on lite above
subject under tttc names of Messrs. L. G. Chandtet, George Mack. and J*

Levii (Chief inspector of Fisheries mui Game).
While .Mr. I.rwb is unable to comprehend (or what purpose, the leaves?

twiRx, etc., arc placed in the mound by tU^ T.owan, be nevertheless affirms

Nil disbelief of the theory advanced by some ornithologists, that the decoy-
ing vegetation is present to aid in the incubation or Ike c^gs, and in thht, I

think, he i^ right.

Many years ago, when attached to the Agricultural and Stock Depart-
ment, Tasmania, i carried out some chemical investigations with the egg-
shell of the ordinary fowl, and ray restriti lufey throw some light upon Ihe
present problem.

\i one examines Ihe fresh, egg-shell of ihe Lowau, and compare* it with
the egg -shell out of which the young has hatched, he will detect a differ-

ence in their textures. While the fresh shell cannot be crumbled between
lite finger ainJ thumb, the incubated egg-shell can be m treated. "What hits

happened? During U»e process of incubation the fresh shell has undergone
a chemical change.

Tt is evident that, \i the shell remained in its original sia*e during the
period of incubation, there would lie no live chirk.

The fiesh shell consists chiefly of calcium carbonate, which gives »t

strength and firmness, whilst the shell of the newly-hatched chicle consists

largely of calcium bicarbonate, which ii comparatively soft and friable-

At least three factor? are necessary tor the conversion of calcium car-

bonate in the fresh shell to calcium bicarbonate in the incubated shell,

namely, heat, moisture, and carbon dioxide,

11 the air under a sitting fowl be qualitatively tested., a comparatively
large percentage o* carbon droxide wilt be discovered.

As the I..ow3n does not sit on her cgfcs, othet means uivsr be found by
which carbon dioxide may l>e provided, and Nature has endowed her with
an «itu«tivc power to include in the centre of the mound quantities oi leave-?,

twics, etc-, which, during the process oi decomposition, will, niler alia

pt ovule the necessary external carbon dioxide and moisture, which, in

conjunction with the internal carbon dioxide, and moisture very >lowly and
gradually convert the haTd, insoluble catcium carbonate into a more or less

soluble calaum bicarbonate, and >o provide tor the release of the yowu*
bird-

Carbon dioxide without moisture is insufficient to bring about the required

chemical reaction. Tbt> Caei is only too well known to the eatly experi-
menters of inruhators.

The Lowao prepares its ne« early in Hie year by opening out the mound
tc> a varying depth, up to 2 ft.A or more, for the reception of leaves, twig's,

etc, these become subject to winter rams, which. Ill conjunction with solar

heat and oxygen, s^t up' combustion. This decaying vegetable matter holds

a fair percentage of moisture, and as time goes cm unites with carbon

dioxide, and is converted into carbonic actd, winch quietly and gradually
sets un the desired chemical reaction.

Ihe sides of theJ mound are well arid adequately buttressed up with sand

to Veep the moisture and carbon dioxide confined to the centre, and w**l

uthW the egg*.

The drynew apparent to the eye ol man would be found to he dampness
when chemically tested, but of cuuryc during some parts oi Ihe day and
at night time there would be a greater percentage of moisture.

To prove that the ordinary reduction in temperature among soil par-
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tides is sumuent to cause a deposit of atmusphenc and soil warcr vapo*ir

thereon, the following classical experiment was carried out:

A load of sand was exposed to the heat of a furnace sufficieffl to incinerate

every particle Oi Organic UUl£r mixed therewith Bfcd «o ciri\e all moisture

thgrefrgqt. The fern! sawd was then removed to the open, where it w*s
exposed, as i heap, lo Che higti temperatures of a aurnmcr sun Later the

heap was opened up. with the result that the *and #W found to be moist,

such rnt?.stun- hjvJiig been deposited an the particle* rfuxrus; the movement
ot the atmosphere through tin! heap during the fluctuating temperature

obtaining durtflg the twe«r>-iotir hours oi each day, as. well as by the

capillary water *apour arising from the soil below the iand.

So far as ] am aware. Hie Lowan'inhabits only hot., sanriy regions. Tins

is Itecawe the material fouurf there is suitable for 1he incubation of the

CfigS-—Yottrs etc ., RAi.r.K;i» A Dt*CK.
Aftbury, N.S.W., rcrjniary 12 1934.

MUHWORTS AND TI1E1K KJNO
At this lime ot .year (February) as, the warm weather dries "ft the, water

pools and wet mars he* .inrf causes gr^ii se*ds to become! a nouauce, the
botanist, like the microscopist, is Marching wherever it is damp Tin'
botanist seeks in waste places of the earth &nd in The mud, picket tens l|

hand, the nature lover looks for lowly plants that linger longer as they lie

close to inolhex earth.

The Watcr-wott (Etetrnc gratioloidct) {or, as we used to know it earlier,

E. Jmerhana, or a* a variety of n\ A. AnSiratiaftit} Creeps out of the water
on to Hie oozing banks. It has thin, hroadish. opposite leaves, with branch-
ing, elongate stems. Ri>»rn in the axils of the Leaves are bright-red finweTS
Without stalks, round, like small buttons,

The surnc watcrholc at Rarcourt (on the north of nur Dividing Range)
yields on its other side lite Common Mud-wort (Gtossosngma *folinoitf-es).

This' has closely-set, riark-Jjreen, blunt leases, longer than. broad, with dainty
urn-l'ke calyces lor [H dowers, shaped not unlike tiny fruits of Eucalyptus
fiafotic. You may probably look in vain (or the petals, hut will be charmed
by the stieaky, pink-green colouring of the peculiar-shaped J lowers on soinc-
what longer stallclei*; they are single, numerous and minute. Two ot the
lobes of the lips aTe smaller than the third. The Mowets appear to be
iryrng It* hide thcmscJvo, but their King state forbid- The malted plant
is difficult to separate from the earth for herbarium purposes. Jt is dainty,
with a charm ijuite its own, and a little cry of pleasure escapes one when
a patch "is found.

On. the opposite side of our waterhole is yci another Mud- wort, tufty, hot
of a different, though related, family. IJtawifa aqtwtit-.a has leaves not
much bigger than curved sewing needles, and something like them. Its

pretty bluish peteU at nnci* strike yon, bvt be Qjjfcfc it* your examination
of them, as the Rowers once closed, do not readily open. However, take

a piece home, keep it damp in a saucer for examination and observation.

The long stalks hold liny flower heads, not unlike the ends of small drm«-
sticks. One might, at- fust, he tempted to think that he has collected a

form of the dainty white Cl&ylatisd ausirnktsira, whose cftair white fkiwent

are miich larget, are not enclosed, and keep open The laue<
-

also loves

the damp and creeps in the wet, havms also awl-shaped leavvs. Both] thc
G'tftuosliguut and the hinosrifa have a habit of putting out their tong^ie^

at yoj« Vou will forgive the Clossosiitjm*), as that is how it tjett itft nam-c-

Two memberj of the family Halor;ij;id;iceae are eisentially Mud-worts,
The Raspwnn iHatomy*± mtcrttulha) spreads over the ilamp banks and
has small, loulhed, round le^tes and Un\ red flowers Tlte Water Millfoil

(MwiQfibyUwn prcprtlftmm') is well known.
-A J T.
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MOTFuS 0* PLANTS EXHIBITED BY A. J. TADGELL
Kyitiftgin intermedia (the Globe KylHngia) {Cy^rrtftf&cr) (Hareourt,

January, 19J4).-^An uncommon rush, grass-like in habit, growing -in a
moist situation ; Tenanted w Victoria only from X.W , N.E., & At tua.t

&ichl k looks like ihc Hedgehog. Gr*ss (tichinofcwon). Tt has three fiotal

bracts, unequal and much longer lhan tbe globular bend*.

Haltnayu rubra (the Red Rasnwart). (Prostrate on hanks< Harcourt,
January, 1934),—Pro(. Ewart, frivta vi Vkioria, say?, "Apparently very
rare. Recorded only frorn SunfcmTy,

,#

This wit) he' ? record from N.W. in.

addition to S. The slexux are very totig, thin, and up to 2 (t_, branched
from base. Fruit, globular, angled, few, aacf *maH.
Dodpuapa vistnsa (N3tive C?iant Ho^i Bush).—Used effectively for a close

hedge at Sandrmghnm (January, l$34).

Dodamea attmitata in flower (Slender Hop flush) (Harcourt, August,
1W).
Brewing Tuhcft-s (Red Brume Grass ). Introduced (on slopes of Mt. Alex-

ander, Harcourt, jannary, 3934). There m very little difference between
B. ntbertf and 8. Madritcnxiz (intro.), The letter ha? glabrous stems and
the (ortiier hairy ste'r/?. Both often Kirn purplish in colour. On?- is some-
times mistaken fnr the other- Goth are annuals.

Onopvrdon itlyncim (the Illyrian Thistle). A recent migrant to Vic-
toria, rare. In IMS this plant was introduced; it was proclaimed a noxious
weed. The specimen, kindly sent lo exhibitor by the Noxious Wectli
Inspector at Daylesford, January, 1934. The Scotch Heraldic Thistle,

0, acanihitm. and its stemless sister, 0. atonlon. are members of this family,
which now has three; representatives in Victoria.

VISIT TO CAVE HILL QUARRY, LILYDA1JE.

A party of 20 members took part in the excursion to Lilydale on Feiruary
10. The atlvtnoon, although at ft/si sultry,, was afterward* relieved hy a
•: : .5 j in hreece. nefore descending the 118 s-teo^ of 1he quarry ladder, a
short talk on the geological history and significance of the limestone quarry
was given, the intcrc."* of which partly lies in its relationship in the foRsili-

ferons Silurian of other, widely ;epaTated* areas.
The farthest end of the ituarry was found to be most productive, and the

first find was i magnificent cluster of nait-heari calrite Cfy*taU. Many
l'»!C sirnmatoporoids were found, some of which had been beautifully

weatheTed, exhibiting: their structure, and m some cases Ihc wrinkled
epitbecal base Several swallow-holes, or solution pipes, were seen, where
the Older Ba.sa.1r, above had tilled thetu in; atid m Ode c»si hud reached
to the lowest part of the quarry* showing where excavated, g pool of water
of considerable depth Tt would be of ouich geological siiterest to prove the
shape and extent o£ ihis great mass of limestone by a scries of shallow
hores.

The fossils collected comprised:

—

Corals: CytilhophyUum sp, /wttttiVi yroudipnra, ffcHotitft ef. inter*

sti$\cta,

StroinMOflOroid* • Chtthtodktyo* sp
, Actfc&stcmQ sp., SfrvMatopora *p.«

Idioxtroma sp., StromaloporeUa sp., Syrintjostowti sp.

Crtnoidca ! Indeterminate (fragments of calyx),
Gasteropoda : Scalartrochtis IhuUir^rmi, Cyctoftewa titydule air* C&elo*

cavity apuafa, Btlit'&pbvA crefxvclii. Entnttphohtf tiurtht.

The Ostracoda were the special quest of one of the members and we
await with interest the results of hi* examination of about 8 lbs. of material.
Since there was not one uninterested member, and a full bag ni FAgsjfs PoT

each, the excursion may be regarded as highly successful,

F. CttA&taBL
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THE FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF -VICTOR r

A

The ordinary meeting of the Club was held at the Royal Society's

Hall on Monday, March 12 f 1934, at 8 p.m. The President., Mi.
V. H. Miller, presided over an attendance of about SO members
and friends.

The President welcomed to the meeting Miss Harris (a grand-
niece of the Baron Von Mueller) and Mr. S« T. Dallachy, of
Tully.

BUSINESS FROM MINUTES
(3) Notice pj Motion: Mr. E, E, Pescott asked for permission

to hold Over his Notice of Motion until after the next committer
meeting.

(b) Wild Nature Show: The President reported that fhr: Mel-
bourne Town Hall had been secured for the Show.

(c) League of Youth: The President reported that "No action

had been taken" in regard to Mr. Swaby's recommendation to the

Committee.

COR RESPOtfDENCE

From the Royal Zoological Society ol New South Wales, stating

that the Consul-General for Italy had intimated that he had
requested the Italian Press of Sydney to notify Italians to observe
the exhisting laws regarding the protection of native birds and
animals.

A.N.Z, Assoc for Adv. Science, Section M (Botany), asking

for names of intending members for the Melbourne meeting.

From the Minister of Forests, in the matter of the Sherhrook
Forest, stating that "The area is regarded as a distinct national

asset, and it is intended to retain the area in its present natural

conditions' \

REPORTS OF EXCURSIONS
Reports of Excursions were given as follow;—Black Spur :

Mr. A. D. Hardy and Mr. E. E, Pescott; Rickett's Point: Mr.
F. S. Collitot (tor Mr. A. J. Swabv, who led in the absence of
Miss J. Raff).

ELECTION OF MEMBERS
On a show ol hands the Rev, H. M. R. Rupp (ol Woy Woy,

NS.W.) was duly elected as a Country Member,

A
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DONATIONS
The President said that he had pleasure in presenting to the

Club a bookcase for spare copies of THs Naturalist Mr. G. N.
Hyam moved (hat the thanks o( the Club be recorded in the
minutes for this gift, Seconded by Mr. C. French and carried.

Mr. A. Chambers presented to the Club an early photograph of

the Baron Von Mueller. The President thanked him on behalf
of the Club,

GEXERAL BUSINESS

Mr. E. E. PcScott spoke of the damage caused by Btc to Mr.
Edwin Ashby'a property at Blackwood. S-A. t and moved that the

Secretary send a letter ot sympathy to him,

SUBJECT FOR EVENING
The .subject was "Baton Von Mueller, Reminiscences of His

Work and Lite*. Mr Chas. Daley gave an account of the early

life, appointments, exploration* and latrer days of the Baron, Mr.
C. French followed with anecdotes. Mr. E. E. Pescott spoke on
some of the possessions of the Baron, and Mr. T. S. Ilart quoted
from some letters he had relating to the great botanist.

EXHIBITS

Mr. C. French.
—

"Mueller's Stag Beetle" (PhahKrot/untJius

ntticileri Macleay), Cairns, Queensland.
Mr. A. J. Tadgelh—Leaves and flower buds of the Manna Gum,

Manna in a dissolved and smeared condition. Solid melifose, frnm
Ml. Alexander. Eucalyptus Scale (Eriocoveus coriaccus) ; the

Scarlet Larva of Eucalyptus Scale. Galls ot Hymenopterous
insects on leaves and stalks.

Mr. F. Pitcher.—Reports to Dr. Mueller try J. Dallachy. dated

July 25 and November 8. 1858; also Diary of Collecting Work,
dated Rockingham Bay, from March 15. 1864. to August 31, 1864.

Mr. F. S, Colliver.—A scries of fossil Crustacea,, including

crahs from Beaumaris and Pt. Campbell, lobsters from Pt, Dar-
win, barnacles from Gippshind Lakes, Trilobites from Wandong,
and Phyllocarids from Bcndigo and Mansfield.

I have found a large green tree frog iii one ot my Aloe beds, for some
-weeks a peculiar noise. like the barking of a Pomeranian pup, had jiic

guessing, but one afternoon, f located the frog-, making -the noise. Or. Inn
Mar.Gillivray says it is A Queensland uee-frog, and Sa about ttiree years old.

It looks fat and healthy. How did il get in in> garden?

A, M. (Broken Hill, N.S.W.)



STUDY OF AUSTRALIAN FUNGI
By JiTH£t McLennan, D Sc. (Hntany Srhonl. University

OT Melbourne)

Victorian naturalists have taken up the Htudy of many groups
i»£ Hie plant kingdom and through their observation and records

our knowledge of these hys been greatly enhanced. The group

comprising the fungi, however, has been practically neglected

and at the present time it is correct to assert that almost complete
ignorance of even the common fnims of toadstools prevails. This
is not due to any lack m beauty or interest, for of all the plant

grnups none offers greater joy to the student who makes an effort

fo know something of theit* .-/jLicts. The difficulties which beset one,

however, in studying the Australian toadstools, are colossal, and
all hut the keenest enthusiast arc apt to tire and turn their energy
huo otter channel*.

The outstanding dilTicnlty arises from the fact that the Aus-

tralian fungus flora is Sd little known that many of even the com
monly occurring forms are undescrihed and new to science. In

1S92 Cooke published a handbook on the Australian fungi; unfor-

tunately, it is almost impossible foi anyone lo identify any species

by its use. Since Cooke the chief contributors have been Lloyd.

Clelaud and Chech and Cunningham. The last -named author has

made the GASTEROMYCE.TES Ins chief study and has pub-

lished very complete descriptions and keys til aid the student in

the identification of species belonging to this "puff-hall'* grutrp.

Cl eland and Cheel, and, later, Cleiaml, are the only contributors

in the field of gillcd forms (AGARICACLAE),*-An<\ although

they have issued notes on many of them there does not exist at the

present tune any work to enable the collector lo name his finds.

Mr. Willis, who was responsible for the following articles, has

been a keen student of the higher fungi for some years yvid lias a

very considerable knowledge of these fascinating plants in then

native haunts. He has made detailed notes hi the. field, and under
his guidance Mr. Howie has made a collection of very beautiful

coloured figures which record the evanescent diagnostic characters

of the species concerned,

The article on the Agaricaccae is designed to assist persons who
are interested in identifying some of the species of filled fungi

found growing in forest, scrub, gully-country, ctr Tt aims lo

supply Hit means of ascertaining the names uf common kinds thai

are new to the collector.

Mr. Willis lias included some seventy forms; the majority of

them common and widespread. There are, of course, many more
to he found in Victoria, hut the key offers a very considerable:

nucleus, and if the forms included in it become familiar to the

collector, he will have a good base to build upon The contribu-

tion is most welcome and should earn for the author the gratitude

of all "fungus-hunters
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THE AG/YRICACEAE OR "GILLED FUNGI"
Some Species Common in Victoria

fly 1. H WfU.ia (Forests Commission of VietoriiO

Introduction

The ignorance of the average person concerning such common
objects as fungi is truly remarkable; indeed, to most people only
two kinds of fungi are known—the popular mushroom and the
unpopular toadstool 1 This Is rather surprising when it is con-
sidered that many fungi are among the most colourful and elegant
things that grow, besides deserving a place in any tabic menu.

Toadstools, of every kind have been stigmatised by tradition;

and they make their appearance, usually, in wet, sodden situations

during cold and bleak weather, These "tacts probably are largely

responsible for the neglect which this fascinating group of plants
h<i^ suffered,

In my capacity as a field officer of the Forests Commission, I

have had better opportunities for Studying oui Fungi as they grow
than have the majority o[ nature lovers; but anyone may find

scores of interesting species near at hand* if he will but take the
trouble to look. My own bumble explorations in the fungus world
have been amply repaid, and no more irnitui! field for research

is open to the naturalist wishing to specialize, 'the present article,

though ill limited scope, is published with the hope that others

may become interested in mycology, and thus help to dispel rhc

views so commonlv held of fungi in general.

My thanks aiv due to Mr. E, J. Semmens, B.Sc, Principal of
the School of Forestry ar Creswick, who has given me much
v-altuule assistance in the study of Victorian fungi, and has criti-

cally read these notes. T am also indebted to Dr. Ethel J. McLen-
nan, of the University ftf Melbourne, and to Protestor J. B.

Cleland. M.D., Adelaide University, for the identification of doubt-
ful specimens.

The accompanying plates in colour and the half-tone illustrations

circ the work of my brother-in-law. Mr. M, Ti Howie.

The Ai-aiocaceae

As aptly defined by Gtrleton Rea, in his British Basidiomyctslaet

fungi are "non-chlorophyllous cryptogam?, reproduced by spores".

This definition, is complete, and could not he improved upon.
In the total absence ot chlorophyll or green colouring matter,

fungi occupy a unique position iii the vegetable kingdom. More-
over, the organs of sex are practically non-existenc. being found
only in B tew insignificant forms: Lhe spore—a simple, microscopic

body—is the agency by which fungi are reproduced and dissemin-

ated, generation after generation Although the fungus body
proper, consisting of exceedingly fine, nuerwoven threads (the
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Victorian Fungi

1 Hygrophorus Llcwdliuce. 2 Coltybia vdutipes. 3 Cortinarius cinnamomcus,

4 Psilocybe subacrugiuosa. 5 Leptonia lampropus. 6 Cortinarius ciwiabariuus.

7 Hygrophorus ccraceus. 8 Galcra hypnoruni. 9 Russula etnetica.

10 Omphalia fibidoidcs. 11 Russula Marue.
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mycelium), is diffused through the soi! or wood substance on
which ii feeds,, and is seldom seen, the spores are pruduecd in

enormous quantities on a complex and highly organized structure,

ihc sporoplwc or fruiting body, which as quite conspicuous,

fruiting bodies of certain biackei-iungi may he as much as a yard

in. diameter. The okl adage, *By ihcu* fruits ye shall know them".

holds good for the fungus world, and it is the character of the

fiusliug body which invariably determines one species oi Fungus

From another.

COntCaf ' 7s
Cop * ™wte*

Tarry

ft ryp/CSJL /f6*R,-C, or
C?//.*-CP Fltrv&L,?, *Wtt, ports.

Rmo *

&£.&n 0< tSK/j

Or \fyfcr

Utm%*)

J^rafitirSGS

HtGHLV MfiGfstiFiED &£&TiQN
or ft Gtuujij& Spores % &*&/;

Fig. I

Disregarding such tmigi as mildews, rusls
t
smuts, slime moulds

and the microscopic baeLerui, Ihc larger or "higher fang! , of

which the common mushroom is a type, embrace probably wore
ttian 10,000 known species; che.se fall into two great elates—the

BASIDlOMYCETAF.j w j rfr spores borne on sterigmata or stalks

arising From the exterior oF Urge, broad cells, culled hasidia (sec

diagram m Fig. 1); and the ASCOMYCETAE, with spores

enclosed m elongated, flask-shaped cells or asci.

The J3AS1D1GMYCETAE is further subdivided into orders

and families, according to the type oi fructification produced. Hy
far the largest Family of IJasidiomycetes is rhe AGARICACEAE,
to which all mushrooms and Hue toadstools belong. The agarics

are. distinguished from oilier Fungi by having their spores borne
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on the surfaces of vertical, radiating plates or ''gills'* (hence the

name "gilled fungi") ; these pills aie situated on the under sklc of
the sporophorc and are covered at first by a thin tissue or veil.

There is great variation in Ihc sporophorc of different agarics;

typically it form* a definite cap or pileus, which may he soft and
fleshy or tough and leathery, flat or pointed, white or variously

coloured, roughened with hairs or smooth, dry or viscid, etc. The
cap usually is carried aloft on a long stem, which may or may not

have a basal cup or an apical ring (remains of the .veil which at

first covered the yotiitg gilU).

Elias Fries, early in the last century, classified agarics primarily

on the colour of their spores, and his system still forms the basis

of our modern classifications. The genera of gille^ fungi air?

separated on the characters of cap, stem, gills and spores, the

mode of attachment of the gills lo the stem being an important
factor.

For the convenience of those who are unfamiliar with the struc-

ture of u typical gilled fungus, the accompanying diagram (Fig. 1)
will indicate what points are to be considered.

I have constructed a key to genera and species for the. identifi-

cation of /0 Victorian agarics: this is designed along the lines

employevl hy Girleton Rea in his Key to the Divisions and Genera

of British Basidiomycetae. and it is hoped that it will prove useful

to beginners in determining most of the common species likr-ly to

be gathered on ramble.?, and excursions. Several rarer species

(viz., Mslrwfyfiwiynis, and Mycena jlavovireus) are also include'

I

on account oi their singular beauty.

Owing to the rather technical language necessary m describing

fungal characters, it has been a matter of considerable difficulty

to choose such words as will convey to the uninitiated those

obvious features by which agarics are distinguished.

It must be remembered that no exact or satisfactory description

oi a fungus can be made without the aid of a microscope, since

the characteristics of the spores are of paramount importance.

Only macroscopic characters have been considered in this key and
spores are mentioned only where their colour affects the separation

of genera

-

Usually, the spore colouration can be told by examining the

gills of a fungus—for instance, white gills usually indicate white

spotes and black gills black spores For certainty., however, it is

necessary to obtain a "spore print" Tins is made bv cutting oil

Ihe stem from a sporophore close under the cap and placing the

latter, gills downward, on a sheet of while paper fur several hours

—a perfed imprint of the gills, showing the true spore colour wiJl

result.

Cariefon Rea> in 1922. records 1700 species oi agarics for Great
Brdaiu. Probably the number of species in Australia far exceeds
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this figure, but up to the present time no systematic work on Aus-
tralian gilled fungi has ever been attempted; thus there is in this

state a. vast field to be explored and mapped by students, of

mycology.
Great caution should always be observed in proposing "new

:jpccies", since agarics are practically cosmopolitan and what is

put forward as new to one country may have long since been
known and named in another.

KEY TO THE GENERA AND SPECIES (70) OF THE COMMONER
VICTORIAN AGARICACKAF. <CU-J-P-D FUNGI)

A- Fungi in which the gills rapidly shrivel tip or

^uicldy dissolve away in a dark slime; usually

growing on dung or manured soil* and having
delicate, fragile, and hollow stems.

B- Snores black - -. COPRINUS
(a) Cap large (2" to 6" high), cylindrical,

white and shaggy. Stem stout, bearing a

movable annul us or ring I. C comatus
(a) Can small (under 2" high) ; stem thin,

without a ring.

(l>) Cap white, bell-shaped, thickly covered
with white, mealy scales .. [j 2. C. njveus

(h) Cap broadly convex, greyish, covered at

first with shining, mica-like particles, which
soon fall away '. .. .'. .... , 3. C micaceus

B Spores rusty-brown ,-- .. . BOLBITTUS
Cap corneal, pale yellow, slimy al first, then

smooth
;

gills yellow . . ; 4. B. fha£h.is

A. Fungi in which the gills neither rapidly shrivel up,

nor dissolve away in a dark-coloured tMive ;
grow-

ing nn the ground, on wood or on manure; stems
Yftrious—fragile, fleshy or tough.

B. Stem always present, enshcathed at the l>ase by
a volva or cup.

C. Stem without any annulus or ring:.

D. Spores white .. .. „ „ „ .. .. .. AMANJTOPSIS
(a) Cap small fup to 2" broad), yellow to

orange-red ; with flat, yellowish warts, and
having" a smooth margin , T ..

, , r . , . , r 5. A. tulchkllus
(a) Cap large (2" to 5 ), mouse grey, with

irregular, mealy scales and a ribbed margin 6. A- vac.inata

L>. Spores pink VOLVARIA
Op large, broadly conical, viiod, fwle,

pinkish-prey . . 7. V. sff.ciosa

C. Stern fleshy, bearing a ring.

D. Gtlte and spores rose-pink .. METRARIA
(One species only) 8. M.'tWCNts

D CtilK and spores white or creamy ., ., AMANITA
^a) Cap creamy, often very large, covered at

first with sharp, pyramidal warts, Taste
pleasant, sweet and nutty .. .. -. ... .- 9. A.ucHROMttvtL.%

c
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(a) Cap greyish-hrown, covered with pale, flat,

mealy scales. Taste agreeable, nutty .... 10. A. spiasa
(a) Cap white or yellowish, covered with large,

irregular, mealy patches. Taste exceedingly
Strong and unpleasant .. .. 11. A. mapfa

R Stern without any basal cup or voWa, or absent,

C. Cap distinct, and separating easily from the stem.

D. Spores white .. - LEPIOTA
(a) Cap bearing dark, overlapping scales; ring

movable on the stem.

(b) Cap large (3" to 12"), flattened, with large,

coarse scales; stem thick, becoming reddish

when bruised .. - , ,. .. . -, , .. 12. L. aitAcom-.r,

(b) Cap medium sized (l
u

to 3"), conical,

pointed, with fine, dark scales ; stem slender,

not reddening when bruised IS.Lv geucilhN'I'A

(a) Cap small (up to 2"
) f flattened white, beset

with glistening meal or becoming smooth;
ring delicate, inseparable from the stem . 14. L. parvaknu-

tATA

D. Spores brown or purplish , PSA T.?OTA
(a) Cap and stem stout, thick, the former round

or flattened and usually silky-white. Grow-
in rich pastures.

(b) Cap typically large (4" to 12"), rounded
like a loaf of bread; white, becoming yellow

from the centre ; stem with a large, thick)

permanent, double-layered ring IS. P. arvkksis
(b) Cap medium sized (usually about 4" wide),

broadly convex, white or reddish. Stem
with a small, thin ring which soon falls _
away 16. P. camfesiri*

(a) Cap and stem thin, fragile; the former
usually pointed and covered with reddish-

brown scales. Growing in woods and
amongst forest debris 17. P. sylvatica

C. Cap and stem confluent, not easily breaking apart,

or stem absent

t>- Stem bearing a definite rinp

E. Spores white t . .. L! .."-. ARMILLAK1A
Cap ye [low-brown, covered with small, hairy
scales. Gills running slightly along the

olivaceous, downy stem . ., .. ,. . . -. 16. A. mbu.ea

£- Spores yellowish or rusty-brown PHOLTOTA
(a) Growing in colonies on or against wood.

v Cap large, bright ^golden-brown, covered
with innate, fibrous scales. Taste bitter .- 39. P. srEcfAtiius

(a) Solitary, amongst moss_ Cap very small,

tan colored, covered with minute, shining
granules. Taste mild 20. P. puxjla

E, Spores dark purplisVbrown .. .. , .. STROPHARLA
Growing on dung. Cap hemispherical, then
expanded, smooth, at first slimy, creamy
yellow ..-, .4 ...... „ . . . , . . . , . . 21, S. semiolobata

D. Stem without a ring, or absent
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E, Gills covered until mature by a membranous or
web-like cortina or veil, which is distinct from the

cap. Stem fleshy, usually bearing remnants of the
veil. Spores rusty-brown CORTINARIUS

(a) Plant wholly reddish and dry.

(b) Cap about l-J" broad, usually flattened,

dark blood-red. Often growing amongst
mOSS ,, ,. t , , ** 2& C. SANGUINEUS

(b) Cap usually more than H" broad, typically

pointed, bright scarlet-red. Growing amongst
fallen leaves 23. C. cinnabar*

1NUS
(a) Plant not reddish, Cap dry, silky, cinnamon-

brown or greenish; gills and stem shining

ycUow - 24. C. cinna-
MOMP-US

(a) Plant at first very slimy. Cap bright
violet-purple, becoming blue or brownish;
stem similar, stout and bulbous 25. C. ATtoro:ft!

E. Gills unprotected al maturity by a ftfif, almost
naked from the first Spores variously colored.

F. Plants soft, at length decaying, never reviving

when moistened. Spores variously colored.

G. Cap and stem smooth and thick, with rigid, milky
flesh, which is brittle like that of a carrot, the

cap often depressed at the centre, Spores white
or pale yellow.

H. Flesh and gills appearing dry or watery when
cut or bruised . . .... -• , RUSSULE

(a) Cap at first slimy; gills whitish; taste hot

•and peppery.
(b) Cap yellowish, with pleated margin, and

strong rancid smell 26. R. yuEtENS
(b) Cap bright crimson-red, with a smooth, even

margin and faint smell 27. R. emetica
(a) Cap dry, purplish or red; gills pale yellow;

taste mild 28. RP Mahtac

H. Flesh and gills exuding a copious white or
coloured milk when cut or bruised „ .. .- I.ACTARIUS

(a) Cap, stem and milk white, with hot and
peppery taste . . 29. L. rtr-ERATUs

(a) Cap, stem and milk orange, the cap zoned,

and spotted with darker reddish marking;*
taste mLM. Always growing under pine

trees '

P 30. L. nxuciostK

G« Cap and stem never with rigid, milky flesh, which
breaks readily like that of a carrot

H. Stem attached centrally under the cap.

I. Stem fleshy, usually fibrillose and of the same con-
sistency as the cap.

J. Gills usually sinuate (i.e., curving upwards to

meet the item—sometimes almost free from the
stem and forming a depression around it).
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K.. Spores white , . . . .,

Cap large yellow, thickly covered with
purplish-red, downy scales. Gilts waxy,
bright yellow. Growing on and about pine

stumps -

K Spores purple-brown .. .. n ,

Cap smooth, dry, pale orange-yellow. Gills

sulphur-yellow or greenish. Growing usually

in dense clusters on and about decaying wood
1 Gills usually decurrent (i.e., turning down and

running along the stem as narrow wings)

K. Spores white.

Ij, G3(t waxy, usually thick and wide apart. Often
growing amongst moss or damp grass

(a) Cap small, delicate, fragile, without a veil;

rather idimy when moist, but clear and

sinning when dry; scarlet-red, with slightly

decurrent, yellowish gills n .,

(a) As for the above, hut the cap not colored

red and the gills deeply decurrent

(b) The whole plant with rosy-lilac coloration

(b) Orange-yellow, bleaching when old; buttery

to the touch . , . , . . , T j - - - - . - . - •

(b) Ivory-white and shining, firm and dry . . .

.

L Gills fleshy, soon becoming powdered with a
whitish meal, thick and distant

Cap and gills bright salmon-pink, or floxh-

colored, the former bleaching rapidly when
dry . . , ,,..-,-, ...,..,,

I_ Gills neither waxy nor mealy, often rather thin

and watery . . , , - - • .

(a) Growing in woods- and pastures. Cap dirty

white to smoky brown, flattened or
depressed, often irregular in outline, emitting

a strong sickly odour
(a) Growing on logs, fallen wood and bark.

Cap dull ivory-white, flattened or depressed
and irregularly crenulated (margin divided

into lobes), with an odour of damp meal - -

K. Spores rusty-brown .,

(a) Cap slimy, buff yellow to tawny, smooth,
bearing Fragments of a whitish, web-tike

veil ; fjills cinnanonvbuff ; taste insipid

;

growing on burnt ground or charcoal heaps
(a) Cap dry. golden-brown, covered with small,

innate, downy scales; gills golden to cinna-

mon; lastc bitter; growing on fallen wood,
chips and bark, especially that oi conifers . -

I. Stem rigid, orcen polished; leathery, cartilaginous

or juicy—never fleshy, and differing in consistency
from the cap.

Ji Gills adnate (meeting the stem at right angles;

r>r sinuate (curving upwards).

K. Margin of the cap at first incurved (curling under
and often exceeding the gilts), the whole usually

opaque.

TRICflOL.OMA

31. T. nuniAKs
, HYPHOLO^A

32, H. KASClCCLARE

HYGROPHORIJS

33. IJ M1N1AVJ3

34- H, LLEwf.L-

unAZ

35 H cer actus
36. H. CANPJDUS

LACCARIA

37. L- LACCAXA

CUTOCYBE

.38. C. PARAniTor-A

39. C- pxce.vtkjca

_. FLAMMUJ-A

40. F- CAHHOMAklA

41. F, sapi>4i:a
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L. Spores white. COLLYBIA
(a) Stem stout, smooth, with prominent stria-

tions. Growing on the. ground.

Cb) Cap at first slimy, olive-brown or darker;

f>ills shining white, rather thick, widely
spaced , *t?m uniform, tall, tense, with a long

tail-like root .
. - 42. C kadicata

(b) Cap at first soapy to the touch, then dry,

reddish-brown
;

gilts white, thm, crowded;
stem spongy, with a hollow, much swollen.

base . . . 43. C. buivkacf *

(a) Stem thin, fnugh, densely velvet}', umber to

blackish : cap yellow, at first sJimy, then

smooth; gillb pale yellow^ thin, crowded.
Growing on dead wood, especially ol

Acacias .,,,,. , t .. ,. , 44, C. velutipes
(a) Stem thin and smooth; cap small, pitch

blade and shining < gills whitish, becoming
dark grey. Growing on burnt soil and
charcoal heaps ,,,,,,, , ,. 45. C. ambusta

L, Spores pink LF.PTONIA
Cap and stem delicate, silky, steely-grey

with a bluish or violet tinge: gilk whitish

then rosy . , , , , , r . . , . - . . , , . , . . r
-_ 46- L. i-ampropijs

J., Spores rusty-brown NAUCORIA
Cap less than T*' broad, dark brown densely

covered wHh brownish, woolly scales. Grow-
ing on fallen sticks, logs, grass, etc. .

.

47. N. SJJ'ARtA

L. Spores purplish-brown PSILOCYBE
Cap smooth, olive-brown at first bearing
the blai-kish, web-like, marginal fragments
of a veil. Gills sinuate, greyish. Stem
usually long and slender, silky, and blotched

with a blue or greenish coloration 4R. P- sobaerug-
inosa

T.. Spores black .. .. PANAEOLUS
Cap do'f conical, greyi-sh-hrown the surface

cracked into shining, flattened scales. Stem
stiff, slender, pinkish above- Growing on
dung, especially that of horses 49. P. papilion-

acf.us

K. Margin of cap at first straight and pressed against

the 5 teni, the whole usually delicate and pellucid.

U Spores white MYCENA
(a) Cap and gills brightly colored, the latter

not changing color with age.

<b) Cap and stem rather large, lilac or rosy-

grey; smell and taste strongly of radish.

Growing in pastures, in woods or under
pines 50. M. pura

(h) Cap small on a thm, slender stem, the whole
bright scarlet-red. Growing on fa Hen leaves,

twigs and on pine cones ,..,.,-,..-. 51. M. coccjnea
(h) Cap and stem of medium size, . delicate,

grass-green. Growing in mountain gullies

on tree-fern trunks and mossy rocks .... 52. M. flavo-
VIRF.K5
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(a) Cap greyish-brown or white, conical,

Opaque; gills white, numerous, soon becom-
ing gfey or reddish. Growing in dense
colonics on otd stumps and logs ........ 53. M. gjilehicv-

LATA
(a) Cap minute (less than £" broad), white,

tender; stem smooth, filiform and comparati-

vely very iong; gills few, while, not chang-
ing color. Growing in dense colonies On
dead leaves and fallen twigs , , . . 54, M\ cahllaris

L Spores pink .. .. NOLANEA
Cap up to 2" wide, broadly bell* shaped of
expanded, with a small centra? projection or
umbo, smooth, pellucid, cinnamon-brown or
sooty. Gills dirty white then flesh colored.

Growl nfr in pastures _..,,,. 55. W. PAPiU-AT-A

I.. Spores rusty-brown v . . , . . GALERA
(a) Growing in rich soil in pastures or along

roadsides. Cap J'* to 1" broad, conical,

smooth, brown, paling when dry; stem stiff
g

long and narrow , 5o. G. r£t*ERA
(a) Growing amongst moss. Cap small (about

V broad), bell-shaped, often with a small
umbo, smooth, yellow-brown; stem tawny,
slender, oiten slightly flexuose 57 G HYPNOf<UM

L. Spore* black PSATHYKELLA
Cap small, greyish or yellowish, finely

pleated and covered at first with a sparkling
scurf; stein delicate, white and silky. Grow-
ing in dense colonics on moist grouno\ old

stumps, etc 58. P. disseminata

J. Gills decurreut (running down the stem as narrow
wings). Cap usually more or less Cuntiel-shaped.

Spores white , . OMPtfALlA
(a) Cap small (about £" broad), top-shaped,

pale orange-yellow, supported on a long
slender stem and resembling a miniature
parachute; gills white. Growing usually

amongst moss .._,.,.,.,- 59 0. PIBvLa
(a) Cap i" to 1" broad, funnel-shaped, bright

orange-yellow or sometimes brownish; stent

comparatively short ; gil Is thick, orange,

often connected by veins. Growing in

pastures, open heaths, on burnt or manured
^ail, etc. . 60 O. FrBUton>F5

K. Stem execntric, lateral or wanting, never plaCtil

centrally under the cap.

I. Spores white ,. , r „., r . .. PLEUROTUS
(a) Cap large, smooth, white, shading into

yellow, brown or purplish tints; stem toyg'h,

usually excentric. Growing in large clusters

at the bases of stumps and tree trunks, and
strongly luminous in the dark . .... -. 61. P. NUmORMiS

(a) Cap about 2
W

broad, hazel to greyish-brown,
smooth and flossy; stem definitely lateial.

the whole spoon-shaped and shell-like.

Growing against stumps, but non-luminous
in the dark 62, P. petacoides
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I. Spores pink
t

. .* ,r CLAUDOPUS
Cap less than 1" broad, white, delicately

woolly ; stem short and usually obliterated.

Growing on dead branches, moist sticks,

bark, etc ... ,. (^ .. 63, C variabilis

L Spores rusty-brown .. t - .. .. ., ,- CREPFDOTUS
(a) Cap usually more than 1" broad, pale

colored, rather thick, softly fleshy and
minutely woolly Stem practically absent

(b) Cap dry, pale yellow-brown, overlapping

the brownish gills. Growing always on the

trunks of living eucalypts. especially Grey
Box (/£. hcmphloiv) and Swamp Gum
(E, ovata) , »» v 64- C. EUCALvr-

TORUM
(b) Cap limp and watery, creamy-white

;
gills

at first white, then pinkish-grey. Growing-
on fallen branches, old logs, etc, -. . l .. 65. C. mollis

(a) Cap usually less than 1" broad, thin and
somewhat leathery, smooth, reddish-brown
or tan colored ; stem short, white, woolly

;

gills cinnamon-brown. Growing on decaying

wood, bark, etc , -. .. 66. C. subhaustel-
LAIUS

F. Plants membranous or leathery, tough and reviving

when moistened. Spores white,

G. Cap membranous, smooth or velvety. Stem
central (very rarely absent), Gills numerous .. MARASM1US

Cap about 1" broad, reddish-brown or fawn
colored, becoming pale, the margin at first

incurved; stem dark reddish-brown, horny,

tough and shining, becoming delicately

powdered when dry, white and hairy at the

base i* .. .- 67 M. jirythropi.'x

G. Cap almost leathery, often hairy. Stem rarety

central, usually lateral or absent

H. Gills splitting- longitudinally along the edges,

which curl outwards. Cap fan-shaped, covered

with white or greyish, downy fibrils, Stem absent.

Growing on dead timber SCH120PHYLLUM
(One species only) ., .. ... * 68. S. commune

H. Gills never splitting.

I. Cap fleshy-leathery; gills soft, numerous .. ... ^ , . ,. r » PANUS
Cap about 1" broad, kidney-shaped,, cinna-

mon, paling to almost white, at firit slightly

mealy. Stem lateral. Gills cinnamon,
curiously sticky. Taste astringent. Growing
on dead wood 69. P. stiftjcus

I. Cap very thin, membranous-leathery; gills shallow,

distant, very few in number .. . .. XEROTUS
Cap stemless, £" to 1" broad, smooth,
reddish-tan, paling with age

;
gills very few,

fold-like and interspersed with large veins,

pale brown. Growing on fallen branch*wood
and sticks r - 70, X. Archeri
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DESCRIPTIVE NOTES.

{Arranged hi accordance with Key.)

COPRINUS (Greek, Kopras, "dung").

A, genus of fleshy agarics, growing usually on manure, but

sometimes d£i wood or in the ground. Cap regular, often covered
with mealy scales; stem slender, white ami hollow. Gills usually

free from the stem and becoming auto-digested from beneath,

(i.e., soon dissolving away as a d*irk liquid, from the edges
inwards). Spores black or blackish*

1. COPRINUS COMATUS* Often called "Inky Cap**, this

fungus is a frequent species on manure heaps and in rich-soiled

pastures. It is conspicuous on account of its large size and is

distinguished from others of the genus by having a thin, movable
annulus or "ring" on the stem (see under Metraria, No. 8, for

explanation of the "ring" found in many agarics) and a long

cylindrical cap (2fn -6in. high) covered with white, shaggy scales.

The apex oi^the cap is smooth, unbroken, and ochrey in color.

Appearing usually in autumn. C comatns is edible with a mild
and pleasant flavour, though the odour when fresh is Faintly

suggestive of pigs. At maturity (often reached in 24 hours) the

cap becomes torn at the margin and blackish in color, hence the

popular name of "Inky Cap". (Plate KLUl.)

2. COPRINUS N1VEUS. Occurs almost entirety on horse
droppings and, as the specific name indicates, is snowy white—
from a thick vestitune of mealy scales. The cap is cylindric, but

much smaller than in C\ comatm t from which the .species also

differs in having a thin, scurfy stem, without any ring.

3. COPRINUS' MICACEUS. This species has a varied

habitat, forming colonies in pastures, forest land, along roadsides

or about buried fragments of wood The cap is pale grey or
yellowish in colour, very delicate, and deeply fluted, splitting at

the margin when mature; it is covered at first with glistening

mtca-hke granules (which serve to distinguish this Cvfrrinus from
other species) but later becomes naked.

BOLfllTIUS {Greek. Dolditon. "cow dung").

Growing on manure or manured soil and related to Coprinus.

but having rusty-brown spores. The genus includes delicate,

fleshy fungi, which either rapidly putrescc or shrivel to a papery

consistency. Gills nearly or quite tree from the stem, which is

typically tall and slender,

4. BOLBITIUS FRAG1L1S. May be searched for on
manured ground along roadsides or in pastures during Tainy

weather. The cap is up to 1 in. broad, paraboloid or bell-shaped.
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olive yellow and at first slimy, but later becoming dry and smooth;
it is poised on a long slender stem which is pale yellow in color

and very fragile. In consequence of its thin watery flesh.

H. fra(fiiis is quite pellucid when held up to the light—any fungus
which, when moist, allows light to pass through it is said to be

"hygrophanous".

AMANITOPSIS (Amanita, a large genus of agarics -f Greek,

opsis. "like").

A small genus of white-spored, fleshy and terrestrial agarics,

belonging to the section VOLVAE, i.e., with a volva or fleshy cup
ensheathing the base of the stem. Ring absent, gills free or

adnate, and the cap usually bearing a few irregular mealy scales

—remains of the volva which at first completely encircles the

young sporophore.

5. AMANITOPSIS PULCHELLUS. This fungus, plentiful

throughout Victoria after early spring rains, probably is restricted

in distribution to the Commonwealth. The small vermilion or

yellow caps, clad with paler, flattened warts, are bright and con-
spicuous objects among fallen leaves and twigs on the forest

floor. The caps have a smooth or finely striated margin, the

gills are while and crowded, while the white stem (about 3in.

long) is ensheathed at its base by a prominent, adnate cup, edged
with yellow.

6. AMANITOPSIS VAGINATA. A cosmopolitan species,

which differs in many respects from the preceding. It is a tall

plant (up to 6in.), varying in color from mouse grey to tan. The
volva is loose with free margin, the stem beautifully flecked with

grey, the gills greyish, and the cap covered with irregular mealy

patches, but the feature most sharply differentiating A. vaginata

from its congeners is the margin of the cap, furrowed by deep
striations. This species is also edible, having a sweetish, pleasant

taste.

VOLVAR1A (Latin, /Vm "a wrapper").

Similar in every respect to Amanitopsis, but having pink spores.

7. VOLVARIA SPECK )SA. A common toadstool, favoring

roadsides and grassy paddocks where manure is present. The
long, firm stem is attenuated upwards, supporting a broadly conical

cap which is also umbonate (i.e.. with a rounded, central projec-

tion or "umbo") ; the surface is whitish, pink or silvery grey in

color, slightly viscid at first, but afterwards dry and polished.

Gills thin, crowded, white then flesh colored; volva white, free,

torn ; odour and taste rank, but species is said to be edible.

METRARIA (Greek. Metro, "uterus").

Presumably a monotypic genus, confined to Australia. Ir

D
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Amanita ochrophylla

resembles Amanitopsis closely, but bas a well-denned ring on tbe

stem and pink spores.

Agarics with fleshy stems bearing rings belong to the section

ANNULAR. Tbe ring itself originates from a protective, veil-

like membrane, which in young plants is stretched across the
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gill3 from the edge of the cap to the item; as the cap expands.

this membrane brcaVs away regularly, leaving a circular flange

("the ring") around the stem and a few torn fragments adhering

to the margin of the cap, Rings so formed may he fixed (i,e.,

fUSed with the substance of the stem) or movable (i.e., distinct

from the stem and capable of slipping: along it).

8. MbTRAlciA INSIGNTS. A rare fungus, which occasion-

ally appears on Victorian forest land alter heavy rains in summer-
time; it is particularly handsome, as suggested by the specific

name. Except for the pale pink gills and a slight brownish
coloration at the cenLrc of the cap, the plant is wholly white and
shining. A lax and spongy volva encloses the swollen basal

portion of the stem, which hears a small, pendulous, finely striated

ripg. The cap is clothed in small white pyramidal warls which

eventually fall away and exhales a delicate perfume, not unlike

that of rosea,

AMANITA (Probably from Mount Amanus in Cilicia).

Similar morphologically to Mtirario., but with while spores. A
Reims embracing many highly poisonous fungi.

9. AMANITA OCHROrHYU.A. The most conspicuous

r.f Its genus in Victoria., being also abuudanl in forest and scrub-

land throughout the State ; loose, friable soil, capped by a debris

of fallen leave* and twigs, forms an idea! habitat. The whole

plant is creamy or ochre colored, and often attains large size

—

specimens 32in. in diameter, with stems and caps 2in. or 3in. thick

are common. A, odtrophyHa resembles a grey species. A.
$trol>Uiforiwis, of J?urope and America, in having its cap at

first often covered with large, acute, pyramidal warts, by which

it is easily recognized in the field ;
generally the warts fall away

at maturity. The odour and taste are sweet and suggestive of

Brazil uut, and the species is said 10 be edible.- liSgs of a bronze-

colored fly are laid persistently in young fruiting bodies, and rt is

exceptional to find a matured plant in the field which is not riddled

with maggots ; sometime.* a stem is bo completely eaten through

at the base that it collapses. This is not the only fungus coin

inonly attacked by insect larv;e, Many species of Atruinita become
"wormy" in the adult stage, while certain orher fungi have made
use of insect visitations to secure the dispersal of their sports.

Of such are the Phalloids— a remarkable group of plants which

asMirnc many strangely fantastic shapes, often resembling highly

organised flowers. Phalloids ate mainly tropica! iungi. and, what-

ever the design or colour, all have in common u rank and foetid

odour; this serves to attract flies, which eagerly suck up the evil-

smelling surface mucilage containing many thousands of tfny

.spores. Fteurohts niHiformis, which will be described laler (Mo,

61) displays yet another probable method of spore dissemination
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by insects. In this instance, the fungi have the power a( emitting

a greenish light, which entices night-Hying inserts to feast nn the

spore-bearing surfaces, and so carry away the spores in enormous
quantities. (Fig, 2.)

10. AMAXITA SHSSA,
This also is a very common
species in Victoria, appear-

ing usually after rains in the

warmer weather. The ex-

panded cap is rarely more
than 4in. broad, is grey or

smoky-brown in color and
smooth., except for a few
Hat, pale-cotored warts or
mealy patches of the volva,

which may persist . The
volva of A, spissa is indis-

tiTict and friable, the ring

large, •white and striated

and the taste pleasant. Al-
though this and other kinds

of Amanita are reputed to

be edible, one cannot exer-

cise too much cautinn

—

dealh has ohzn follo\ved a

inisdctcrtninairon of species,

and tlte safest rule 5s to

shun ail toadstools which
possess a vulva. (Fig- -^)

FiR . 3

EL AMANITA MAPPA. Though harmless \r) appearance,
this species may he branded as definitely poisonous and is one ot*

the most evil-smelling and vile-fasting agarics that exist ; the
foetid, somewhat nitric odour resembles that of decaying turnips;

the fungus tastes even worse, and no one would care to eat it!

A slender stem carries the rather thin cap, beset with large mealy
fragments of the volva which in youn£ specimens also droop in

ribbons from the margin. Volva and ring are mealy and lax.

The whole fiuvgis is white, becoming stained with yellow; it

favours rich soils under th? leaf mould in sheltered gullies and is

rather uncommon in Victoria.

LEPfOTA (Greek, Lefts, "a ?r9 le" + ous.
Man car

1

').

FJeshy, white-spored agarics, having a cap> distinct and separable

from the stem, which bears a definite ring, but no basal cup or

volva. Specks of this genus are edible, almost without exception.

12. LEPIOTA RHACODES. This species may- be looked

for in grassy places under trees, especially planted conifers, where
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the large, while caps (often a foot broad) form extensive colonics.

Each cap is thick and permanently covered with large fagged,
yellowish seinVs, which soon become dark brown. Stems ol

L, rhacodos usually are squat and very hulbous at the base; the

ring is while or brownish and thick; the gills white, crowded and
Tree. A marked peculiarity of this species is the red coloration

assumed by the flesh when bruised or exposed to the aii

.

L. rho\-Qfic$ has a mild, pleasant flavour, and, when cooked, makes
an excellent dish,

KJ LEPIOTA GP.AC1LKNTA. Grows on moist flats, ill

tfiassy dells and along the edges of stieam*. Jl appears after lhe
firsi good rains m autumn, and has been called "Parasol Fungus"
—an appropriate mine, suggested by the broadly corneal, umbonale
cap, the long, slender stem and delicate, movable ting. Tim
species differs from the preceding in its smaller size (up to 3m.
broad), -slender habit and conical cap, which is densely heset with

small brownish or rufeseem scales. Also edible with a pleasant

flavour (RareXLlV
)

14. LEPIOTA rARVAKNULATA. A small, elegant species,

ijuite commou in the fern guHies among our hills, where it occurs

almost throughout the year. Cap at first brownish and slightly-

viscid when moist, hut soon losing the thin surface layer and
becoming pure white (smooth or with glistening mealy fibrils),

hygrophauous and delicately striated. Siem and ring also white>

(he latter fixed.

FSAUOTA (Greek. Pmiluw, *a ring").

This is the genii!? ot true "mushronnV. differing from Lcpiota

only in the colour uf its spores, which are purplish-brown.

15. PSALiOTA ARVENSIS. The "Horse Mushroom", at

once distinguished by its large, silvery-while cap (4tn.-12in. broad),

which is rounded like a loaf of bread and usually stained with

yellow. The stout, bulbous stem bears a large white ring, formed
of two distinct layers, the outer ont cracking 'n>to scales. Gills are

at first white, then tcddish-bruwji j udotlr resembling fresh meal;
taste sweet and pleasant, the iimgus bemg quite a good nutrient

P. arvensi.; is common in grassy padilocks
;
and also under trees,

where its fruiting bodies sometimes grow to form the quaint

''fairy rings'', so often mentioned in story hooks for children.

16. PSALIOTA CAMPKSTRJS. Owing to its excellent

taste and long-sta riding popularity as a table delicacy, this is by
far the best known of all fungi; our common field mushroom,
found in eveiy part of the world. It is a most variable plant, the

flattened or convex cap, ranging from smooth and silvery white

to scaly and reddish-brown in color. Usually it is much smaller

than P. onwisis, darting further fioin that species in the small.
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thin ring-, which usually falls away at maturity. The gills are

initially white, soon taking on a beautiful pink tint, and becoming
finally chocolate coloured. Grassy paddocks (more rarely woods)
in, autumn are the usual habitat, but sporophorcs can be raised

success Eully on manure by artificial means. (They arc grown
commercially in caves, tunnels, etc., in England and on the

Continent.)

17. PSALIOTA SYLVAT1CA. The "Wood Mushroom" is

not uncommon in forests and under pine trees. It differs from
the two preceding species in having a thin fragile stem and cap,

the ktcer usually pointed and clad with reddish-brown or coppery
scales. It is edible.

ARMILLARIA (Latin, Annilb, "a ring"),

Cap and stem fleshy bat not easily separable. Ring present

Spores white. Fungi growing either in the ground or on wood.

13 ARMILLARIA MELLEA. The "Honey Fungus"
derives its name from the color of the cap which, as a genera!

rule, approximates to the clear yellow-brown of a garden honey.
The name can certainly not allude to taste, for, although edible.

A. meliea possesses an acrid flavour, which is anything but agree-

able—edibility does not always imply palatabtlity ! Perhaps no
agaric is so variable in color or shape as this species; numerous
varieties arc described, having white, cream, golden, grey, reddish

or green caps, from an inch to as much a3 one foot in breadth.

Most forms have a cap covered with delicate, brownish scales, a
prominent while ring below which the stem is clad in downy,
olive scales, and flesh colored gills, running slightly along the

stem. A. metfaa is very common in Europe, and has earned the

reputation of a timber pest. Clusters of fruiting bodies usually

are seen growing on old logs and about rotten stumps in the

forest, but occasionally valuable trees in orchards, parks or planta-

tions are attacked by the fungus, when rapid decay seis in until

the host plan? succumbs. Infection spreads to ail parts of a tree

by curious dark, toughened strands of fungal tissue, which travel

beneath the bark—these are called "rhizomorphs".

PHOLIOTA (Creek, Pholis, "a scale" — Ous, "an ear").

Similar to Armillaria, but having rusiy-brown spores.

19, PHOLIOTA SPECTABILIS. Another wood-destroying

agaric, k is an rmpressive sight at the bas< of stumps and diseased

tre-es where the large, tawny fruiting bodies grow in dense clumps.

Golden yellow is the perdominating color of stem, cap, gills and
ring in this species, in dry weather the caps, beanng small innate

scales, often shine as if varnished. A strong, niter flavour awaits

anvrine who ventures to taste P. spectabitis* (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4

Pholiota spectabilis

20. PHOLIOTA PUMILA. This species contrasts with the

preceding in nearly every detail. It is a pigmy plant, less than
^in. broad, lurking amongst the dank moss which covers old logs

in forests, or growing on fallen leaves and twigs, in moist

situations. The tiny fragile caps are hell-like, ochrey and shining,

and the slender stem wears a creamy ring which, while minute,

is movable and striking to the eye.
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STROPHARIA (Greek. Siroflws, "a belt").

Of the same series as .Innillaria and Pholiota, having purple-

brown spores.

21. ST RO PH A R I A
SEMIGLOBATA. The
white or creamy yellow caps

of this agaric are familiar

objects on almost any lawn
after a spell of showery
weather ; manure provides

the food for this species,

which is also commonly
found on horse-droppings

by the roadside. The caps

are lin. to 2in. broad,

nearly hemispherical and
perfectly smooth. Both cap

and stem are slimy when
wet. but they soon become
dry and polished if ex-

posed to sunlight. The gills

are brownish, at length

mottled with inky-black

;

the ring is thin, white, and
often incomplete. In taste,

S* scmiglobata may be lik-

ened to fresh meal or maize
seed, but it is of doubtful

edibility. (Fig. 5).

CORTfXARirS, (Latin,

Cortina, "a veil").

The largest genus of

agarics. (In England alone,

more than 200 species

forms which are notable

Fig. 5

Strophanti semtyhihuld

are recorded.) It embraces many
for their magnificent coloring—metallic purples, blues, greens,

reds and yellows are all found among the Cortinars, besides every
conceivable intermediate shade and hue. All species grow on the

ground, have regular fleshy caps, fleshy stems, yellowish or rusty-

brown spores, and gills protected by a distinct membrane- or web-
like veil, which persists as a circle of appressed remnants on the

stem. This veil or "cortina" is the chief diagnostic character of

the genus Cortinarius.

22. CORTINARIUS SANGUINEUS. Wholly deep blood-

red in color, this is a charming little plant in its usual setting of

moss, on or about decayed wood in forests. The caps are
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approximately 14in. broad, lather thin, and flattened. On the

stent is a circlet of fibrils marking the point of attachment nf the

red, cobwebby veil. The gills though at first red, soon have their

color masked by rusty-brown from the maturing spores. A dark
red juice exudes copiously from the plants, if they he pressed

23. CORTINARiUS CrNNABARINUS. This cortinar is

very closely related to the preceding, hut differs principally in its

larger *i*e. occurrence on the ground among the litter tailing

from trees, and in the paler scarlet-red coloration. (Greek.
kinwibari. "dragon's blood" } Cap and stem are dry. smooth and
shining, the former often somewhat pointed and thicker than in

C. sanguineus. No juice exudes when the plant is piessed

(Plate 42, Nu. 6).

24. CORTfNARIUS CINNAMOMEUS. Probably the
eumrnotiest ut* Victorian Cortinar*, this species displays a range

of colour in the. caps from deep reddish-brown through cinnamon
(hence the name) to exquisite bottle gTeen. A silky sheen

intensifies the beauty of the dry cap, while si em, gills and veil

are bright yellow* C. rinnamowta may he gathered almost any-
where in timbered country during April and May.

25. CORTINARIUS ARCHERL A handsome and brMiam
fungus, It is not uncommon during April in forest lands, where
the purple or violet caps (2in. to 4-in. broad) push up among
decaying leaves. Cap, veil and bulbous stem are of the san>e

bright colot and in early stages are exceedingly slimy. The gills,

initially blue-grey, become tinted a< length with rusty -brown. In

mature and old specimens. Ihe color fades to a dull blue or even

brown. Odour rather pronounced and suggestive of new bread.

RUSSULA (Latin, Russidm, "reddish")

.

This and the following genus arc distinct from all other agarics

in having rigid, milky flesh which renders the varinus species

brittle (like a carrot). Cap and stem regular, thick, fleshy

Gills tree to decurrent and also hrirtle, Spores white or yellowish

Tn Kussttla the flesh is dry or watery when broken.

26. RUSSULA FOETENS. Once tasted, this fungus is not

easily forgotten, for the disagreeable burning Sensation produced
in the mouth is hard to assuage. As the name implies, the plant

is also possessed of a strong, unpleasant odour, rather suggestive

of burnt ruhher. Appearing in woods during Autumn, the dingy

yellow* caps have each a deeply striated margin and the ribs of

the striations are curiously nodular. In wet weather the cap is

slightly viscid, the stem and giffe in A5
, foetens are white, becom-

ing stained with dirty yd low

-

27. RUSSULA KMETICA. Belonging tr» the group of hot

and acrid-lasting species.^this agaric has long been regarded as
poisonous (Greek, Ewulikc, "provoking sickness"), but some
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inycophagists state that it can be eaten with impunity when well

rooked. One can only say again that "Discretion is the better

part of valour." i?. emetica is a very beautiful plant, the rosy
to blood-red cap making a pleasing contrast with ils pink or whitish

stein and snow-white gills. The cap has a delicately striated

margin and is at fcnst viscid, but later polished and shinine.

(Piste XLII. No. 9.)

28. RUSSULA MARIAE. This is a name applied by several

students of mycology to a very common Victorian fungus, but tUe

species is not mentioned, strangely enough, in the works ot Cooke,
Carleion Rea, Crawshay and Ricken. This species, occurring

in forest and fcrubland. has a mild flavour and a dry cap, colored

in tnog of purple or lilac: it probably bear* an affinity to the

European /? pittp-urata. A small red variety occasionally is

found; the gill? are always pale yellow, often with thin brownish
edges, and they sometimes run into each other near the >lem.

which is ot a pinkish color. (Plate XT..II. No. 13.)

LACTARIUS (Latin, Lw, "milk")

Closely rr.lated to Russula, but differing in the white or colored

milk, which exudes when the flesh is broken. Species are usually

tunnel shaped with decurrertt gills.

29. LACTARIUS PIPERATUS. Wholly white, this specks
suggests an ornament of polished ivory, The cap (2in. to 6in.

broad) is smooth and funnel-shaped, on a squat stem. The shortly

decurrent gills when bruised exude a copious white milk which is

exceedingly acrid and peppery to the taste. L. piperat&s is to be

sought in shaded. Icaiy situations among the hills.

30. LACTARIUS DEL1CIOSUS. Appears only where pine

trees are grown, and the fungal threads probably enter into some
mutually beneficial relationship with pine roots. The Species is

common in America, whence it has almost certainly been intro-

duced to this country. The fruiting bodies arc large (4in. to l£in.

wide), broadly funuet-

shaped, and usually

growing in extensive

colonics. Orange-red
is- the prevailing color,

wkhzoues and blotches

of darker brick-red.

The stem is short and
stout, the gills salmon-
orange, and all parts

of the fungus exude
an orange milk if

bruised. At rnaturtty

the whole plant be-

comes stained with
dirty green. Though
edible and highly

Fig. §
Lartarins tfeliciostis
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Tricholoma rutilans
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praised by some, /.. <it>!iciosn$ has an acrid taste which is appar-
ently unimproved with cooking. (Fig. 6).

TRICHOLOMA (Greek, 77*™*, "hair" — Loma, "a fringe").

A large genus of fleshy, white-sporcd agarics with regular cap,

central stern and usually sinuate gills. No volva, ring, nor distinct

veil is prcscrlt.

31. TRICHOLOMA RUTlLANS. A most an ractive. though
poisonous, species, possessing a bitter taste and growing about the

bases of old stumps, particularly of conifers- The convex caps
are large and chick ly Meshy; (heir yellow surface colour is almost

hidden under a dense covering of purplish-red, downy scales,

while reddish hairs also encircle ?be margin Stem stout and
swollen, pale yellow and beset with small, granular, purplish

.scales. The gills .ire thick, waxy, and rich golden-yellow, so as
to belie the true, spore coloration.

HYFHOLOMA (Greek, Hyphe, "a web" + Uma t •'fringe^

Similar to Tricholoma, but with purplish-brown spores, a web-
like veil and> usually, clustered manner of growth, on or against

wood.

32. HY1 JHOI.OMA PASCICUI-ARE. Abundant all over
Victoria, attd easily recognized by its dense clusters of yellow or
orange-brown sporophores, this species grows from the bases

of stumps or on the ground against fragments of decaying; wood.
The caps are individually smooth and somewhat pointed, their

margins frequently carrying remnants of a creamy, fibrous veil.

Stems covered when young with whitish, mealy scales from the

universal veil, then smooth. Gills of a typical sulphur-yellow or

greenish color, very crosvded and thin Odour and taste strong,

bitter, the species being probably poisonous.

HYGROPHOKUS (Greek, Hygros, "moist" + Pitcro. "I bear").

A large genus of polymorphic species, having in common a

regular fleshy cap, central stem, decurrent and waxy gills fend

white spores. The majority of forms are terrestrial, while many
are delicate, fragile and watery plants.

33. HYGROPHOKUS MlNtATUS. Rivals any Cortinar
in splendour of coloring. Its showy scarlet caps, peeping from
beds of moss or dank grass, cannot fail to charm the eye of a
nature lover who combs the ground iti moist pastures or heaths
duimg early springtime It is a liny, fragile plant (le;-s than lin.

broad)
t
without distinctive odour and taste. The cap is striated,

somewhat viscid when muist, and supported on a slender, silky,

concolorous stem, io which the rlesh colored gills are very shortly

decurrent.
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34. HYGROPHORUS LLEWELLINAE. A species reveal-

ing one of the mosl unusual and beautiful colors io be seen in

fungi. The whole plant (up to 2in high) is rosy-lilac, with paler

gills, and .stems tinted yellowish ai their bases. Its firm, waxy
gills are distant and deeply decurrent on the stem, which may b«
father sinuous. The species is hardly common in Victoria, but
sometimes it appears late in autumn in considerable numbers, and
then nearly always among moist grass. (Plate XL1I, No. 1.)

35. HYGROPHORUS CERACEUS. This agaric substanti-

ates its Latin name of "waxy3
'. Tn size, shape and habHat it

approaches H. Lleweltiuae, but the color is orange-yellow, bleaching

to nearly white id age. Frequently the caps grow in clusters on
sinuous or distorted stems; they are smooth, moist and buttery to

the touch, *vith cream-yellow, decurrent gills. (Plate XL1I, So,

7)

.36. HYGROPHORUS CANDIDUS. (Latin, candidus, "shin-

ing white"). One is reminded of some fairy pedestal in

sculptured ivory on seeing H. enndidus. From autumn onwards,

the plants may be sought in grassy pastures, and in the forest

among fallen leaves, but the most delightful setting of all is a

moss covered bank, overhung by dripping fern fronds. The plant

is wholly white and dry, up to 3m. high by irtii to 2m. broad, with

deeply decurrent gills and a mild, pleasant flavour.

LACCARIA (Latin, Lac
t
"resinous excretion of the lac insect")-

This small, white-spored genus differs from Hygrophorus in

having fleshy, not waxy, gills which soon become powdered with

a whitish meal The spores, viewed under a microscope, are

rough with watts or spines (cf. smooth spores of Hygrophorus)
and the stums are externally fibrous rather than fleshy,

37, LACCARIA LACCATA. Practically cosmopolitan and a

frequent agaric in Victoria after rains. The rufous or salmon
pink caps (£<ri. to 2in. broad), which rapidly tutn yellowish on
drying, are to be found in forests, on heaths, or in scrublands;

each is hygrophanous, somewhat depressed and often irregularly

crisped. Stem red, hhrous, tough. Gills adnate
f

flesh colored,

then mealy-white. Odour and taste mild, the fungus being edible.

CUTQCYBE (Greek, Ktitos,, "a slope' —Kyt>e, "a head").

Close to Laccaria and Hygrophorus, and white-spored. The
gills, however, arc neither waxy nor mealy; in many species they

are thin, crowded, rather watery, and typically decurrent. Species

of Clitocybe sometimes approach Collybia (stems cartilaginous)

or Tricholo*na (gills sinuate).

38. CL3TOCYBE PARADITOPA, A plant of pasttife field,

pine grove and forest land, this is the common representative of its
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genus in Victoria. Fruiting bodies are unattractively colored

—

dingy grey brown, becoming whitish from the centre when dry

—

water1
/, hygrophunous, liu. to fiJhf. broad, often depressed and some-

what irregular in outline. Stem and gills are ashy white, the

latter crowded and shortly decurrenr. Thfe whole plant has

a strung, tnushraom-hkc taslc .and exhales a rank, sickly, rather

pungent odour.

39 CI ITOCYQF. EXCKNTRIO.A. A dull ivory-white
fungus, growing upon fallen branches, decaying logs. Or bark, in

the forest. A somewhat distorted stem is attached usually to an
cxteiiSric point .under the cap, which is flattened, irregularly lob&t

and up to 4iu. wide; both cap and stein aje covered at first with ;t

fine, thin meal, but the former soon shines as if varnished. Gibs
are thin, crowded, unequal and broadly adnate Odour and taste

pleasantly sweet, as of meal

FLAMMUf.A (Latin. F-hmmvila,
:,

a little flame").

A genu;; of fleshy ngarie.s, in the same series as fiygropfwr-H*

and Clitocyhe, but having russfit-brown spores.

40. FLAMMULA CARROXARIA. The specific name refers

to Ihc tact that the plant grows invariably on burn* ground or
about fragments of charred wood; hence, it may be looked for

after the rain.** that follow a bushrire The greenish-yellow or

tawny caps are smooth and at first very slimy, their margins
hearing torn fragments of a white, rlbriliose veil. Stem silky-

whire and fltecJ scaly at first; gills cinnamon colored or paler, and
adnate. Sporophores oi F. carbonaria are densly clustered, having
a Sweev, almost fragrant odour and a mild, insipid taste.

41. FLAMMULA SAPINEA. Differs from the preceding.

specie* in its dry, goiden-brown caps, yellow gibs and strong

astringent taste. The fruiting bodies are often solitary, growing
on all maimer of decaying wood, especially that of conifers, and
exhaling an odour that is most suggestive of pine-wood sawdust.

A covering of thin, hairy scales often adorns tile eap of i: . xQpiltea,

which is shiny towards the margin, but the veil is never manifest
as with P, nirbomriu,

COLLYBIA (Greek. Ko'dyhox, "3 ^nall coin")

the largest genus in a series of agarics with regular, fleshy

caps, differing in consistency from the stems, which are central.

rigid and cartilaginous. Margins at first incurved, exceeding

the gills which are sinuate to broadly adnate. Spores white, rarely

yellowish

42. COLLVBIA RADJCATA. A very stately plant, common
throughout the world, in shaded pastures and woodlands The
white, striated stem is tall and slender (Gin. to J2in. high), passing
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beneath the ground into a long tail-like root, which has earned for

C, rodicata the name of "Rooting Shank". Pale olive, hister or
black arc colors assumed by the smooth, convex or bossed cap
(lin. to 3in. broad), which in damp weather is highly glutinous; on
drying, the cap usually becomes wrinkled. Gills arc thick, distent,

broadly adnate and clear shining-white. Though possessing a

rather insipid taste, C. rodicata is claimed as an esculent species.

43. COtT-YRf A RLTVRACPA. This species has two note-

worthy characteristics—a warm, brown cap. which is xvctpy or
qrcasy to the touch, and a rniescent stem, prominently dilated at

the fese. The whole uiugns is usually less than Sin high and
broad, is perfectly smooth, and Nourishes among fallen I wigs and
leaves or, occasionally, in loose soil against an old stump. In
C huryracefr the gills ate white, thin, crowded, and almost tree.

At first the stems are Stuffed with a spongy tissue, but eventually

fhev become hoi to wed

44. COr.LYBIA VELUTIPES. The "Velvet Foot" is likely to

be found anywhere in. Victoria where fallen timber has been mois-
tened by the rain, old slumps, logs and dead saplings are suitable

hoses, but the fungus shows a decided preference for the wood of
wattle trees—even living Cootanumdras, Silver. Black and Cedar
Whittles, have been known to carry sporophores of C. vduiipes,
which is thereby sn<perred of parasitism. U is a lutxdsonle plant

atid very distinctive in appearance. Oange-velkw to tawny caps,

with slimy then smooth and shining surfaces, are borne in dense
clusters on slender, fiexuose stern*. The tiems themselves are
exceedingly tough; yellow, amber or black in colour, and densely

velvety. Gills, thin, yellowish and very unequal. Though edible

and supposed to have a superior flavour, C. veluiipes, as occurring
in this country, possesses a rank, unpleasant taste. (Plate XLTI,
No. 2).

45. COLLYBIA AMBUSTA. A dusky insignificant species,

confined to scorched ground and charcoal heaps. The fructifica-

tions are about lin high aud broad, varying in colour from dark
gvey-btown to pirch-black. Kach small cap h flattened and slightly

umbonate, with crowded, adnate gills, which change from white

to grey-brown as I he plant develops-

LEPTONIA (Greek, Leploi, "llim").

Practically identical with Cotfybntr, but having pink, angular
ipores.

46. LEPTONIA LAMPROPUS. An apt name for this

species i* "Bright-tout'*,, for it has a steely -blue or violet Slcm.

Indeed, the whole plant reflects a beautiful violet sheen. Each
hollow, slender stem supports a dainty, silken cap (up to lin.

broad), winch is obscurely zoned, depressed, and beset with

mirmtc scales. The gills are thin, distant, unequal and white, hut
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soon change to a nosy hue. An acrid taste accompanies this

aperies, which favours massy .situations under day banks and in

sheltered gullies. (Plate XLTT, Mo. 5.)

NAUCORiA (Utin, Ncwmi, "a flock of wool").

Thti brown -spared analogue of Colly bin and Leploma

47, NAUCOR1A SIPARIA. A .malt agaric, found occasion-

ally in forest country, where it inhabits fragments of dead wood,
twig.\ fern stalks, and even bbides of grass The brown cap (-ifUk

to tui. broad) is very distinctive in its vestiiure oi dense, woolly
fibrils. Stem under 1m. long, tense, fragile and also thickly beset

with brownish woolly scales. The russet gills are rather thick and
have minutely downy edges.

PSILOCYBE (Greek. Psiloi, "naked" -f Kyle, "a head").

The genus of the CoUybia Series, having purple-brown spores.

48, PSILOCYBE SlJBAFLRUfJNOSA. Slender, tfc*uosc

stems carry the somewhat hell-shaped caps of »he specie?, which
are lin. to2m broad, olive-brown, utofot and perfectly smooth, At
first a pallid cobwebby veil appends from ihe cap. and matured
sporophores may sometimes bear fragments u[ die veil, stained

purplish-black Worn fallen spores. The .stems, which, in younjf
plants., arc silky-white, frequently become variegated with blotches

of green and blue; this colour change applies in a minor degree
to the caps, which also bleach burl on drying. The glib are thin,

unequal and grey-brown, becoming darker and purplish with age.

Odour and taste sweet, mild, a* of meal. Damp, grassy anas tinder

trees form the usual habitat of f. subwritgin osa-, winch may he

exceedingly abundant during some winters and then disappear for

.several recurrent seasons. (.Plate XLII. No, 4.)

PANAEOLVS (Greek, Pmmvhs, "-all variegated").

This £t'mii is the h£di and black-spored ruemher of the
C(
Col

iydta Series*'. All of the species inhabit dung or manured soil.

49, FANAKOLUS PAPILIONACEU5, Kicked aside or
ignored by the majority, this fungus is worthy ol closer scrutiny.

Though unpretentious in its colour, the plant is a model of perfect

symmetry; hemispherical, then conical, cap* surmount the rigid,

columnar stems., rising sentinel-like from horse dropping & or

deposits of rich soil, iu brief, the principal features are as follow:

—Cap lin. to 2tn. broad, pale grey-l>rown, with .smooth surface

which soon becomes cracked into scales, ihe interstices shining

when dry; stem covered at first with a pinkish bloom, then pallid-

rufescem with a silky lustre, striated at the apex; gifts thin,

crowded, unequal; ascending, adnate. grey at first, then mottled

with black, edgrs pale; tasre uiikl, with rather unpleasant flavour.

A very common agaric throughout Victoria.
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MYCENA (Greek, Mykest "a fungus").

This very large group (100 species are recorded an England)
differs from CoUybia in having* caps with the margin never
incurved, but straight ami at first flattened against the stem. The
species as a whole are. delicate and pellucid, while many are exceed-
ingly small plants ; all have white spores.

50 MYCENA TURA Smells and tastes strongly of radish.

It is poisonous, loo, but withal a beautiful species. Caps of this

Myccna are among the largest to be found m the genus, and may
attain diameters of 3«n., they are rosy-purple, hlac or greyUh
{rarely white), smooth, convex, hygrophanous, fragile and
striated; villi pale, intervened grails. The stem is similar in colour,

lustrous, hoilow and covered with soft, woolly-while hairs at its

base. M, para is a common agaric on the forest floor and in pine
plantations, where fruiting bodies often grow by the thousand
among fallen needles.

51- MYCENA COCCTNEA. A fungus which brightens the
ground in pine plantation and forest dell with tiny splashes of
vivid scarlet, Fallen cones, needles, gum -leaves, twigs and logs

are all patronized indiscriminately by this handsome little species,

which seldom grows to a height of more than lin, The thin.

wheel-like cap is attached to a slender, tough tsh stem of the same
deep red colour, while the gills are orange-pink.

52. MYCENA FLAVO-VIRENS Pale green in colour

(unusual among agarics) and restricted in occurrence to the mossy
rucks and tree-fern trunks in mountain gullfes, this is without
doubt one of our rarest Victorian fungi. Cooke records the species

in his Handbook of Australian Fnng'h hut in recent years it lias

been found only in one locality, to the writer's knowledge, viz..

among terns at Middle Creek, near Mt Cole, in Western Victoria

Both cap and stem are green, pellucid and fragile; the former is

prominently striated, about 1" in breadth, with white, adnate gills.

53. MYCENA GALER1CULATA. Commonly grows in

dense colonics on logs, stumps or tree-trunks. The greyish and
typically conical caps ate doubtless quite familiar to most bush
ramblers. For a Mycena, the cap is rather large (Ain. to 2in.).

exhibiting a wide range of colnur—white grey, olive, rufescent or

sooty; it is also umbonare. hygrophanous and conspicuously

striated. Stems are yellow-grey, solid, rigid, smooth and polished,

with hairy and rooting bases The gills are adnate. rather distant

and usually connected by veins; they change colour from white

to yellow-grey as the fungus matures

54. MYCENA CAP1LLARTS. Piobably Ibe smallest of its

genus in Victoria, though many are pigmy plants with caps little

bigger than pin-heads. This species is common on fallen leaves,.
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on twigs and among moss; the stems are up to 2in. long, filiform

and often flexuose. each retminating in a white, bell-like cap

which b barely gin. wide. On close examination, the tiny heads

are seen to be smooth, and striated, usually with a definite um-

Fir. 7

Mycata tapiUtiris

bilicus* Gills few (about 32), white, very distant, and fused to a

collar at the apex of the stem, (Fig. 7.)

NOLANEA (JLatin, Note, "a little bell").

Diflfering from Mycena only in its pink spores, and slightly

larger, terrestrial fruiting bodies.

55. NOLANEA FAPILLATA. The specific name refers to

the nipple-like projection, which usually crowns each cap. The
species is widespread over Victoria, m pastures, gardens, flats

and amongst decaying leaves on the forest floor. Caps are iin. to

2in. broad, convex to plane, and often crisped when mature. The
surface of both cap and stem is yellow-grey to sooty in colour,

shining like satin when dry. Gills thin, crowded, and adnate; dull

white at first, then rosy. Odour faint and taste mild.

GALERA (Latin, Gaterus.. "a cap ').

A genus of terrestrial agarics, which are the brown-spored
representatives of the "Mycena Series'*.
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56. GALERA TENERA. This toadstool rnav easily be mis-
taken for a dark variety of Bol&iHus fragility since both grew on
manure or rich soil in grassy places and are practically identical

in shape and size. 6. tenem, however, differs in its dry, almost
unstriated cap. which is hardly fragile and never rapidly putres-
cent. Caps are russet, paling with age, smooth, bell-shaped and
regularly paraboloid (up to lin. broad j, The stems are thin, tente,
fragile and concolorous, while the gills ate near cinnamon-coloured
and almost free.

57. GALERA HYPNORUM. Usually at home in beds of
dank moss. The bell-like caps are less than lin. in diameter, each
being pointed, ochre to tan-coloured and striated with darker,
distant lines. Stems concolorous or paler, slender, hygrophanons
and often flexuose. Gills distant, adnate. alternately long and
short, tawny coloured with minutely downy edges. The rather
suong ca*«e in G. hypnorwn is suggestive ot meal. (Plate XLIT.
No. 8.)

PSATHYRELLA (Greek, Pmthyros, "fragile").

Similar in structure to Mycetto-, Noknea and Galcra, but with
black spores.

58. PSATHYRELLA DISSEMINATA. The specific name
Of this species (meaning :

'sprcad abroad") gives a clue to its

amazing prodigality. Huge colonies occur ort old stumps, wet
log^ gr<ossy swards or clay bank?, as the case may be, and the

writer has even found specimen?, <m damp plaster walls inside a
house! The yellow-grey or whitish, ovoid caps (-Jin. to |ifi. broad)
are deeply fluted and covered at first with a sparkling, scurfy
meal—they resemble nothing" more than tiny, ornamental lamp-
shades- Stems are hollowed, slender, fragile and silky white, The
gills of P. disseminata are thin, adnate. whitish at first, then black

from the ripened spores.

OMPHAUA (Greek. Omphalos, "the navel").

Agarics with fleshy or membranous, usually depressed and often

funnel-like caps; central, cartilaginous items, and deeply decurrent

gills, which bear white spores, The genus is related to Coftybia

and Mycena. from which it differs mainly in the decurrent gills.

Margin of cap may be either straight or incurved

59. OMPHAUA FIBULA. With convex, top-shaped caps

({in. to £m. wide) and gills running far down an elongated stem,

this specie* might well be called "Pixies' Parachute"', (or the

resemblance to an expanded parachute is most striking. In Vic-

toria, this species is not common, but it may be overlooked on
account of its small size. Moss is the usual habitat, though any
moist and sheltered nook is sufficient for the fungus. Stem and
cap are pale golden-yellow, delicate, hygrophanous, with a few
white and distant gills.
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60. OMPHALIA FIBULOIDES. After much consideration,

this ti3me has been applied to a very common Victorian agaric,

long passing as a form of O. fibula. The differences (viz., Urgrr
size of cap—tin. to l^in. broad—short, thicker stems, orange and
veined gills, more robust habit and larger spores) are all remark-
ably constant. Kauffman, in his Agarica<cac of Mk!iig&n

t lists

0. ftbuloides. but neither Cooke, Rickcn. nor Carletou Rea make
any mention of it in their works on agarics The similarity of
Kauffman's species with our Victorian plant as so close as fully

to warrant the name here applied. O. fibuloidcs. then, is a funnel-

shaped, bright orange fungus and prolaably the commonest filial

species in the State; it is found on the ground from autumn until

late spring, and appears in forested lands, paddocks, open plains

or heaths near the sea. (Plate XL1I, No. 10.)

PLEUROTVS (Greek, Pteuron, "the side" — Oust "an ear").

This genus introduces a series oif fleshy, wood-mhatviiing agarics,

with or without confluent stems ; stems when present are exceutric

or quite lateral. Species oi Pleurotus are white-spnred, having
the gills adnate, decurrent or radiating from some excencric point.

61- PLEUROTUS NIDIFORMIS, This species has several

points of interest, but the most remarkable of all is its power to

emit light. In a moist atmosphere, its sporophures will glow with
lurid, greenish Iiflht. The sudden glimpse of a dump of P. nidi-

fornris at night-time has been responsible for many a "ghost
yarn", Such a sight is indee-d startling to most uninitiated folk'

The luminosity often is strong enough to enable one to read news-
print, and it may persist for 3ft long as a week in specimens which
axe gathered and kepi in a cool place. This species grows invari

ably at the bases of stumps or dead trees, where it commonly
forms dense duster* of spirophore* (up to a foot broad) with

excentric, lateral or fused stems. Individual caps are smooth,
convex, irregularly funucl-shaped or spoon-like. The dominant
colour is white, hut yellow, red-brown or purple tints may be singly

or all present in one specimen, the young sporophores being usuatiy

darker. Stems are tough, fibrillose and often irregular: they also

vary io colour frum whale to sooty-purple. The decurrent gills

arc thin deep, rather distant and creamy-white, exhaling a pleasant

odour as of new bread, P. nidifor$nis is common in Victoria

after rains in late summer.

62. PLEUROTUS PETALOIUES. A fungus which reminds

one of a sea-shelL The fruiting bodies, occasionally found in

small clusters against old eucalypt stumps or pieces of buried wood,
are broadly convex, smooth and fan-like, with slightly iocuTved.

even margins. Kaeh cap is liu. to 3m. wide, passing behind into a

short stem-like extension ; the surface is glossy and deep brown
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in colour, paling to near Imel with age. Gills are white, becoming
pinkish-grey, thin, crowded, translucent and deeply decurrent
Odour and raste strongly of new meal, mild and pleasant. (Fig.

Fig. i

iUeuroUu pet&loides

CLAUDOPUS (Latin, ClatutHS, "lame''—Greek, Ppuj> "a foot
1
')

The pink-spored analogue of Pieurotns; a small genus.

63. CLAUDOPUS VARIABILIS. A very common species

on decaying branchwood ^
twigs and fallen leaves during winter,

rarely found growing on naked soil. The fructifications are soft,

white and delicately woolly They at first grow as discs flattened

against the host, with gills uppermost; later on, the body becomes
redexed and more or less bracket-like, having a short, woolly and
excentric attachment. Gills are white then flesh coloured, broad,

distant, and radiating from an excentric point under the cap,

which is never more than lin. broad.



CREWDOTVS (Creek, Krepis, "a man's boot'

—

Okj. Man ear").

Similar to Pleurotus and Claudopus, but with rusty-brown

spores.

64. CREPIDOTUS EUCALYPTORUM As its name
implies, this agaric is 10 be found on the ttunks of living eucalypTs

and probably nowhere else. Grey Box {E. hcndphloui') and
Swamp Gum (A:. ovata)\tte preferred ahove other eucalypti by this

species, which apparently docs no harm to the trees, but live*

merely as a saprophyte on the outer bark, appearing when climatic

condition* aTe favourable (i.e.r during winter). The dry hood
like caps are yellow-brown in colour and devoid of any stent; each
has a finely woolly surface, becoming almost smooth at the margin
which overlaps the gills. Gills thin, pale brown, radiating front

the point of attachment lo host. C. ^uealyptorum has a slightly

bitter laste. in common with many other wood-inhabiting forms.

65. CREP1DOTUS MOLLIS. A limp, watery fungus, grow-
ing as sessile or shortly stalked brackets on all manner of decaying
wood \t\ the forests and pine plantations. Brackets are convex
to nearly plane, white or cream-coloured, with densely woolly
surface towards the rear, lin. to 5hi. broad and often somewhat
fobed when large. The gills are thin, crowded and unequal; at

first white, then pinkish-grey to pale cinnamon. C". mollis aUo
has a rather bitter taste

66- CREPIDOTUS SURHAUSTELLARIS. One of ihc

most widespread of wood-inhabiting agarics. Any fallen tree or
slack of wood feft to He »n the forcit will almost certainly becomr
thc abode of this species The fruiting bodies are thin, spoon* or
kidney-shaped, rarely irregular, usually ltrss than tin. broad,

smooth, reddish-brown to tan-coloured, and somewhat leathery in

consistency. Stem lateral, compressed, whitish, and densely woolly

at the basfe; gills thin, cinnamon-brown, unequal and adnate; taste

unpleasant, decidedly bitter and often acrid.

M.iRASMfUS (Greek, Murmvo, "I die awa>
M
).

A genus of tough, non-putrescent ^tiled-fungi, which revive

when moistened. Cap membranous, sometimes almost leathery,

usually regular. Stern central, very rarely absent, cartilaginous

or horny. Gills adnate to free. Spores white. (Certain species

are difficult to separate from those of Coltybia.)

67. WARASMIUS ERYTHROPUs! Flourishes in deposi-

tions Of rich leaf mould under trees, preferring gullies where
moisture is abundant. Dense clusters of bright reddish-brown
caps grow from a mat of toughened mycelial threads at the surface
of the ground. The. individual cap is up to 2in, broad, convex,

minutely velvety, reddish ot fawn coloured and ultimately pow-
dered with white, the margin becomes tightly incurved on drying.
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SI ems are thin, tense,

shiny and somewhat
horny; dark purplish-

red to almost black

beneath, paling to

nearly white at the

apices, pruinose when
dry. Gills while, then

creamy, adnata to

nearly free, and thick-

i.sh. Odour faintly

disagreeable, the taste

strong and rank;
nevertheless. M, ery-

fhroptis is said to be

edible (Fig. 9).

SCHIZOPHVL-
LUM (Greek , Schizo.

"I split"— Pfivllon. "a
leaf").

A very small genus of mm-putrcscent. leathery agarics in which
the gills become longitudinally split along their edges, which then
curl outwards. Stem lateral or absent. Spores white. Growing
on wood.

63- SCHIZOPHYLLUM COMMUNE. A cosmopolitan
species, presumably the only one in its genus. The lobed and
Fan-like caps ^in. to l£in. broad, are common on fallen tree trunks,

branchwood, stumps and bridge umber, especially in mountain
districts where fhey may be found at any time of the year. The
upper surface is greyish or flesh-coloured, becoming snow-white,
very dry, and clad with downy fibrils. Stems are lacking, or repre-

sented by short, lateral, coarsely hairy attachments. The gills, pale

grey or purplish and radiating From the rear, have the peculiarity

(unique among agarics) of splitting lengthwise: each half of a

gill so divided curls outwards at the edge (Fig. 10).

PA IVUS (Greek, Pan, "all"— Hi, "an ear").

Tough, non-putrescent agarics with while spores and fleshy-

leathery caps. Stem execntric, lateral or absent, and confluent

with the cap. Gills normal, numerous, soft then leathery, decur-

rent or radiating Growing on wood-

69, PANUS STIPT1CU5. Occurs often in association with

Crspidotus snbha\tzt$Uaris (cj.v.) on dead trunks, logs, stumps,

wood stacks, etc- It differs from the latter species in its paler

colour (ochre to buff}, and more regular caps, which are kidney-
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shaped, obscurely zoned and minutely beset with a mealy wool.

The stem >s short, lateral, whitish and mealy, while the adnate

gills are pale cinnamon, in colour, and possess curiously sticky

edges. P: shpiunx is poisonous, liaving a sweetish taste, which

soon becomes aend in the mouth.

Lower svr/crcc V*

Fig. 10

SchisophylhtMi commtmtr

XEROTUS (Greek, Xeros, midiy"—Qnt t

Nan ear"),

White-spored agarics related to Panus. but with thro, mem-
branous-leathery caps and curious fold-like gilts, which are very
few in number and usually branched.

70. XEROTUS ARCHERI. Forming colonies on dead branch-
wood and fallen sticks, this agaric is not uncommon in the Dandc-
nong Ranges; indeed, it seldom is found far from timbered gtillie*.
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The cups, or mote correctly, "hoods", are thin, up to lin, in breadth,

convex aud fan-like, with smooth, dull, reddish to tan surfaces
which become paler on drying. The stem is minute and little

more than a narrow, while attachment X. Archert has very few
gills (often only 4 or 5), which are pale brown, shallow, fold-like

and interspersed with several gill-like veins. The taste is appar-
ently mild and agreeable.

"BEEF-STEAK\ "PUNIC, AND "BLACKFELLOWS'
BREAD"

The fungus world has forms, designs and colours to suit every
fancy. In the enormous group of agarics or gilled fungi (popu-
larly dubbed "toadstools") wc see- an unending variety of hues
and shades. Or again, if one is in search of the quaint and bizarre,

why not look among fungi? Here you will find growths resem-
bling umbrellas, cups, birds' nests, starfish, latticed balls,, corals

or bright pieces of jelly; some are sponge-like, some as hard as

wood, some heset with fur, spines or bristles, while others wear
veils, rings or tight-fitting caps.

With the approach of winter and cool, misty days, the fungus
enthusiast becomes excited—there are dreams of past trophies

and pleasant anticipations of finds to be made. Once you have
discovered a rare species and your interest is fairly captivated, ife

is amazing how the fungus fever wilt grow; every patch of bush
and scruh is a hunting ground—rich in possibilities; even rotting

togs, fence-posts. lawns, or manure heaps in the garden, become
potential treasure mines. Perhaps the greatest thrill in hunting
Australian fungi is the knowledge that few others have been in

the field, that very little is known about our fungi, and that any
specimen may prove an addition to the list of species already

recorded.

In a small article it is impossible even to touch on the various

kinds of fungi that grow in Victoria, but any writing would be

incomplete without reference to the Potyporoids—a large and
economically important group.
POLYPOROTDS, briefly, are "fungi which bear many pnres"

They are Rasidiomycetes and the layer of pores (usually borne
on the under side of a cap or bracket) is quite exposed from the

first, i.e., never protected by a veil as are the gills of agarics.

Certain species grow in the ground, with a rap and central stem,

like toadstools, but the majority are to be looked for on wood
( frees, stumps, logs., fences, etc. ) , where they form typical,

rounded brackets—hence the common name of "Bracket-fungus*".

The sizes of Polyporolds vary from less than one -eighth of an
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inch to several feet in diameter; some are soft, fleshy fungi, others

are extremely hard and woody, while many are parasites, bringing

about the decay or death of the trees on which they live.

When brackets or fruiting bodies appear on a tree-trunk, it

may be taken for granted that there is a deep-seated infection

—

they usually represent the last stage in a cycle of destruction which
has been going on, slowly, but surely, in the heart of the tree

concerned : microscopically slender threads have spread insidiously

-

'

J.H.Willis.

Fig. 1

"Beef-steak" Fungus ( I-istiilina hepatiea )

.

throughout the wood tissue, robbing it of essential food and
strengthening material, until only a skeleton remains ; then the

fungal threads travel to some point on the surface of trunk or

branch, fuse in a wonderful fashion, and produce the familiar

bracket, whose sole function is to develop spores ; these are dis-

seminated by the wind to other trees where similar infections may
be set up; and so the vicious circle repeats itself.
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To this category belongs the genus Fomcs, embracing peren-

nial bracket-fungi, which arc so hard and tough as to resemble
wood; Fames robustus is our common Victorian form—a large,

almost black bracket with cracked surface, found principally on
eucalypt and tea-tree trunks (especially Blue Gums and Swamp
Gums). Hard bracket -fungi have been known collectively as

"punks" ; they have the property of smouldering for many hours

Fig. 2
Blackiellows' Hread (Polyporus Mylitttc)

when once set alight, and it is interesting to note that a certain

"punk" was widely used by the Tasmanian aborigines in carrying

fire from one encampment to another—the duty of guarding each
precious punk-fire fell to the women folk, and woe betide any
careless lubra whose fire was allowed to go out

!

Of all Polvporoid genera, the largest is the type genus, Pol\-

porus, containing hundreds of species; unlike Femes, these

are all annual plants of softer consistency. The name "White
Punk" has sometimes been applied to Polyforus euealyptovum^
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a large. spongy plant; resembling a huge, white hoof or lnat of
bread; Lhis probably i> the cummoncSL cause of heart-rut In

eucalypti; giant Red Gums on the Murray River are often

attacked by it, and the solid core of infected trees soon becomes
reduced lo a white, papery mass. Other eucalypls commonly
attacked arc Mt*smatc. Manna Gum, Candle-bark, Apple Bo*j
and Peppermint, the fungus gaining entry to rt$ bo\>t through
some wound, e.g., a torn limb, a fire scar or an abrasion.

No species oi Potyporus is more remarkable than P. mytiUac
01 "Hlaekfellows/ Biend'', Its while fruiting caps are rarely .<een,

bui the vegetative part of the fungus is familiar, as a dark, com-
pacted body growing JttSt beneath the surface of the ground; this

ve^cLative. body is known Scientifically as a. "sclcrutiitm" and,

chough exceedingly tough and horny when dried, it is of the con-

sistency nf gristle in fresh specimens-—young sderntia are said

to have been used as food by the aborigines, hence the well-known
name uf "tflaekfellows' Bread

11

It is not imcjommon for farmers

to [rfovgh up "loaves" as large as football* and weighing' any-

thing from 10 lbs to i Olbs. (Fig. 2). A section through any
sderatittm will reveal a typical, honeycumb-like structure, mid
fragments nf these, If kept in a warm, moist place ( near a stove

for example), may be induced to giow fruiting bodies—generally

somewltat deformed when growu under artificial conditions.

(Plaics XLVI and XLVI1) )

Before leaving the subject of Polyporoids, one might mention
the "IWf-^teak Fungus" {Ftshdimi),. discussed in numerous
books, biu as yet bardlv known in Australia. The "Vegetable

Bccf-steak" of England and "Ox-tongue" of France (a Ear more
appropriate name) is common da ring some winters in Victoria.

The fleshy fruiting bodies grow At the bases of decaying eucalypt

stumps and resemble nothing more closely than a latge, thick.

reddish brown tongue. The upper surface is roughened wild

glandular papillae, while the lower—at first height pink, then

yellow—hears the pores (Fig. 1). Pores of Fistidina arc unique*

each being a distinct and separate little tube ; they are never

cuherenc as in Fonuis and Polyporus.

A great deal has been written about the excellencies of the
'* Reef-steak as an article of food, however, after due experiment
•on both raw and cooked specimens, i am Inclined to agree with
the grenr American mycologist, Lloyd, who, when speaking nf

Pistutina, said. "It does look something liV<ia piece of meal, bid

the resemblance slops there, and it can be uu more compared In

a beci-steak. either for flavour <*>r uualitv, than am a piece of

solc-fcallict-•'

!

The foregoing remarks du nu more chau iinrnduce readers tn

the vast and tu\ehtanng study of Holypornirls, but, if ihcy have in

any way served to stimulate interest in our italic fungi, 'they will

have achieved much.
I, il.Wiu.rs.
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"VKCK'L'ABLE CATERPILLARS"
''Cnrdyccps are the most curious fungi that grow." writes Curtis

(1 Lloyd in his introduction to the Ct>rrfyrrps of /Ittstralnsui

( 10| 5) , But, one might ask, "just wto is a CordycepsT"
Occasionally an angler, digging Tor worms under utoist hnmus,

or a gardener, mulching his 'cabbage patch", will unearth what
appear to he the fined bodies of caterpillars which have "spioutecl".

Each body is whitish, rigid and brittle, as if petrified, and from
near tha head springs a slender stalk, terminating in a fleshy.

club->hapcd structure

Naturalists in medieval times, were familiar with the strange,

dub-like growths which were sometimes s.een on dead caterpillars:,

rhvysalidfi and even perfect insects; these, they supposed, exempli-
fied a trxmsnilrtaooil from the animal to the plant kingdom, and
much was written on Che subject. Tt was suggested by some that

a grub might be found Co change into a new species ot woody
plant 1 Although we may he constrained to laugh at the conclu-

sions u I our forebears, it must nevertheless be remembered that

most of their scientific inquiries were influenced by the common
ideas o1* the ;t§e -astrology, alchemy and witchcraft, each had
a part.

Tn I750< a detailed description was made by Father Tormina,
in Cuba, orf a growth which he had observed on the bodies of

certaui wasps, but il was no( until the early nineteenth cenlurv

that the true nature of these growths on insects was made known.
Mycologists have long since shown them to he parasitic King* of

/he Genus CttrJyti'ps, belonging to the grt&t division ASCOMY-
CETAL tap. Basidiomycelac, which includes gillcd fungi, and
pore fungi).

There are nearly 100 known species of Cordyceps, which arc
distributed throughout the globe chiefly in torrid regions. Mo*-*-

species have fruiting bodies- up to 3in. in length, bin Australia and

New Zealand can boast several giant member* of the genus, with

fructifications as much as I2in. in length. Id common with 1he

majority ot our fungi. Australian Cordycpps arc as yet very imper-

tectly known.
The life history of a Conlyreps is fascinating indeed. It is

believed that spores adhere to the soft moist bodies of caterpillars

or grubs, germinate, and penetrate the outer skin by a thin tube.

Once inside the body of its host, the initial thread of a Cwdyceps
branches rapidly until the insect's whole body is ramified by iuugal

hyphae, which destroy the tissues and, finally, kill the host. On
occasion a larva will reach its pupal, or even its imago stage before

death ensues, but usually it is killed while burrowing in the ground.

At last, nothing remains of the host but a thin shell, packed with

fimgal threads. After extracting aH possible food material from
its hoil, a C&rdvtepx fungus then develops its" fruiting body —q
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Fig. 1

'Vegetable Caterpillars'

simple or branched structure, borne on a stem, which varies in

length according to the depth of the host below ground level.

In collecting specimens of C&rdyceps, one should always dig out
the host, intact and attached to the fruiting body, so that its

identity may be established ; it will be found that caterpillars of
the larger Lepidoptera are most frequently attacked, though wasps,
ants, flies, and even bugs, have been recorded as victims to the
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funga! attack each species of Cordyceps favouring sonic particular

insect.

By tar the commonest Australian species is Cordyceps Gnnnih
found in leafy .soils tin the caterpillars *jC Piefu*. The simple

fruiting todies spring from near the head of the host; each con-

sists of a long, pale yellow stem merging gradually into an elon-

gated dub, iin. to Z\r\. long. The clubs are rounded and obtuse,

dark olive-green to nearly black m colour and beset with minute

dots—these are the 'perithecui. or mouths of the tiny flnsk-like

pockets, which produce spore hodies. When ripe, the spores often.

protrude through the various pentherm, covering the club with

copious snowy floeeutes. Each spore i* filiform, but soon becomes
disarticulated into dozens fii exceedingly small secondary spores

less than one fire-thousandth part of an inch in diameter-

Another Cordyceps found in Australia is C. gracilis (see P!»g.

1 for these two spp.)
?
which rarely attains a greater height than

lin. or 2in.
y
the tiny, rounded club* (about £in. long) are ochre

coloured and dotted with rather distant, dark brown perilhetia.

This dainty little plant also springs from insect larvae in the soil.

Cordyceps have often been udlcd "V&gMable Caterpillars" , a

name which might be applied with justification to C. Robertsn—
a Jar^e New Zealand species which is eaten by the Maoties and
called, iu their language, "Pepeaweto*' or "Ilotcto"; it is princi-

pally sought m soil beneath the Rata trees.

The largest and. in many ways, the most extraordinary member
ok* the genus 19 C, Taylori, which occurs throughout Australasia,

on a large burrowing caterpillar, but is rarely collected. Here
the fruiting bodv divide?- iulo numerous sttn.it. roughened hranches

which simulate the antlers of a stag

Prohahlv many other quaint and weirdly- fashioned species of
Cordyceps remain to be discovered in our continent, and who can

Ml what may Ik* brought co hglv-hv the watchfulness of those

who are interested in the study o( fungi?

T, H. WitUft

The nhotr»sraphs bl "blackfcllowo*- RretiT (plates 46 *nH 47) were
received from Mr. N. O. Iiaynei, ol Sale, who on October 26, 19J3,

obtained the specimen HUtsfr.itrH, frnm Mirhoo North-
"ft was placed in a glass case in a. warm room, and within three days-

started to sprout. On November 3 it measured 9± Jncl^s in height, while

the top had spread to 5-i *nche<;. One ni^ht I drained off from h about hah*

a pup of water, which had a musty smell." The sernnd phnrograph was
taken on November 13. v

Mr. J. H\ Willi*, Foresl Officer, Cockatoo, desires fresh flowering plants

of the Alpine Perching Lily, Aittha &tpi*\<i. E.Npense* would be pejid ti>

any member who can procure uame specimens and pctft to ihe above address.


